


Thl« b«<
room on(blue. Style 5740) was uapJ. Ii given the roum e.xira chvm and distinction. Your 
liiialeiim merchant will br glud to hrip you pluii an equally smart ficior, though hii ne> 
lection of linoleum iaalill limited. For treeliaiof furniiihings and room plan, just write.

onne n s a
the oltipr. To set the color srlieme, Armstrong's Fmbnssnl Inlaid IJnoleum

How to turn a bedroom 
into on apartment

night when I thoughthe waain agond humor.
''.Armstrong's Linoleum!” he exploded. 

"Thai room has a perfectly good floor now.”
"Rut it’s needed refinishing for years,” 

I said. "For not Loo much more than that 
would cost, we can have .Armstrnng’>i Linn* 
leum. And it’s so practical. .Anything else 
would be too hard to keep clean.”

"And besides.” Linda put in, "if we can 
get that heavenly blue ArmHtrnng’a Em- 
bo.s.sed pattern I wanl—well, it will be just 
perfect. Color means so much in a floor!”

I saw a twinkle in Harry’s eyes when he 
didn't think I was looking. Finally he said. 
"No man can win again.st a couple of de
signing women, Go ahead—but be sure that 
linoleum is really .Armstrong’s.”

a daughter going on seventeen, there’s 
- a world of difference between a bed

room and an "apartment.” 1 tried to ex
plain that to Harry.

"Why .spend a Jot of money turning 
Linda's perfectly good bedroom into an 
apartment?” he spluttered,

"But, darling.” I interrupted, '■she<loesn’t 
mean a complete apartment. .All Linda wants 
is a built-in dressing table with her own 
lavatory and toilet in one part of her bed
room, and the re«t of the room furnished 
as a study.”

"And what hap{>ens to the room after 
Unda goes <iff to college?” Harry snorted.

I was ready for that one. "Your mother 
may be coming to live with us any time now, 
and the room would be wonderful fur her. 
Or it would be a j>erfect guest room with 
real privacy. Or if we wanted to we might 
even rent it sometime.”

Linda and I went ahead and made a list 
of everything we needed to buy for the 
'’apartment” and showed it to Harry one

t:

Looking for room idooi? You’ll find suggestions galore in "Album of Room 
Idea*. by Harrl Dell Brown, famous drrurator. It’s illuHtrated with full-color 
[liclurrn of tavdcl roums.-To get ywir copy, send 10^ (ouiniiie U. S. A.. 40p) to 
ArriiMi-ong Cork Ciimiiany, Floor Division, -4705 Pine Si., Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

.All.MSTROXG’S LIXOLEIJM FLOORS
in the housefor ererff room

*iiEo u s. e*T. ore.
RUOS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG'S LINOWAU*MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER
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Some ctiildren spoil their parents. Naxtcy and Dave like to take candid shots of Tlarrirtt, call her the
“prettiest mother in the world,” Pretty and wise. She’s tauRlit them to itarcguard their smiles by 
niasHn^inj; their gums gently every lime they brush their teeth. This brief workout with Ipunu Tooth 
Paste helps speed up needed rtrrulalion within the gums.

This Model Mother could write a book9.

Harriett Shepard would call it,
How to be a Model or The Importance of a Sparkling Smile

N
// it

ARRIETT SHEPARD of Hialcali, Fla., has 
certainly had enough nuKlcling experi- 

em’e to write a book about it. Ten years a.s a 
nwKlel... six years as a photograplier of models.

“Even if it l>ored my readers a little,” notes 
thi.s lovely blue-eyed bloiule, “there’s one 
thing I’d empliasizc on page after page -* the 
imiK)rtance of a sparkling smile!” Nec»l!e.ss 
to say, “iiiodel” mother Harriett ha.s taught

9-year-ol<l Nancy and 8-year-old Dave to 
safegi’,ard ihetr smiles by following her own 
prized dental routine: Regular brushing with 
lymia Tiwih Paste, then gentle gum massage.

A former leader in the Girl Scouts, Mr.<5. 
Shepard knows what thousands of sch<x)l.s and 
dentists teach — that a radiant smile depend.s 
on -sparkling teeth. And sparkling teeth call 
for firm, healthy gums.

H

Net result of a fi-shiiig expedition led by father Ben 
Shejiard is one reluctant crawfish. Net rc.sult of Harriett's 
“nicKlel” «IeiitaI care is four fcount 'em) sparkling smiles. 
For Motijcr knows that today’s .•♦oft foods often rob gum.s 
of exercise—that Ipumi is spwially designed, with gentle 
gum muesage, to help gums to healthier firmness.

ItA famous star of stage and screen” (Nancy can
dream, can't she?) must safeguard her smile — meaning 
teeth and gums. Sensitive gums often heralil their warn
ing with “pink tootlv l>rush,” a sign to see yanr dentirf. 
Follow his advice. him decide whether yours is a 
ca.-«! for “the lielpful «limnULlioii of Ipjuin and massage”

Many parents know less than children about
the importance of gum massage, taught in thou- 
aands of classrooms today. Not only do 7 in 10 
dentists recommend gum massage, national soni’ej* 
shows, but, 2 to 1, dentists prefer Ipana for their 
oten use! Let your dentist decide whether and how 
to massage your gums.

Product o} Briatet-Myern

Firmer gums, brighter teeth—with Ipana and Massage
The American Homi:, M.*y. 1947 3
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Bed felt so>o^ nice this morning! Mu>st liave 
been nine o’clock when I opened my eyes and 
saw Fran, my best friend, perchetl on the foot. 
“Your hufihund let me in,” she grinned. “He’s 
ready t(» take ns shopping—any time you’re set!”

The wretch snatched my covers. “I’ye no sym
pathy for plutocrats,” Fran giggled. “Sleeping 
on percale akeeis, no leas. Wish / were wealthyl” 
“Me too,” 1 sai<l. “But nobody jieeds to be. to 
own these—they’re Cannon Percale Sheets!”

“Come back!" yelped Fran, as I escaped to the 
shower, “Tell more!” “Silly,” I said, “those 
dreamy Cannon Percales that have you green- 
eyed cost just a tiny bit more than best-grade 
mu.slins. All the gals are getting ’em —ami 
swooning with luxury!”

% Canw
Camum Towda • Stuckinya • Blunketa * Ca>*NON Mills, Inc., New YorK IS, N. Y.

Copr. 1847, CuUMm Ullla. Inc.

jEi:-
While I dressed, I completed Fran’s education. “Feel 
how light weight Cannon Percale Sheets are,” I purred. 
“Easier for bedmaking and washing. Grand for wear!” 
Fran twinkled."Thanks for oversleeping,”she said.“You 
gave me a preview of me—on my new Caimon Percales!”

The American Home, May, 1947

CANNON

Another real Cannon value; Cannon Muslin Sheets. Woven 
of sturdy American cotton; well-made, loug-wearingl

5 I



Why
Tampax

• ® • C, T. KELLOGG grew Up itl 
Iowa and Colorado where, among 
other chores, he helped with the gar
den (though with rather less enihu- 
siasm than he has now). He has been 
a newspaper reporter, Washington 
correspondent, an Army public rela
tions officer, now does publicity for 
United Air Lines, He says he tried 
to be a “city feller,” but when he’d 

all the animals in the zoo, he 
decided he needed a more creative 
time-consumer for his week ends. He 
moved to the suburbs to have a gar
den. His suggestion “Take Time to

IS so 
different

seen

Many women 
aresurpriscdto 
find how </;/-

Enjoy It” is on page 46.

I
/trenf Tamp 
really is when

ax
'dV'' I really

“■ ' contrasted with 
I the type ol sanitary protection they 
I have known since childhood. Tam

pax is not just another brandy but 
i actually a different kind of sanitary 
I protection.

No belts, pins or pads
Once you understand that Tampax is 
worn ”inrcrnaJJy’* you begin to sec how 
belts, pins and external pads can all be 
discaraed. No longer need this harness 
produce bulges or ridges under one’s 
dress.

• • • II. LOUISE TAYLOR, who de
signed and built the portable bar that 
appears in “Patterned for Outdoor 
Living,” page 36, began her study at 
the Hartford Art School, and con
tinued it in Paris. After a year’s vol- 1 
untcerworkwith the Frontier Nursing 
Service, she started a business of her 

designing and making handmade 
furniture, both modem and reproduc
tions, in her woodworking shop. Dur
ing the war, she worked with Gibbs & 
Cox, Naval Architects. At present she 
is with Fumo’ Harrison, architects, 
engaged in furniture designing.

discar

they II BOTH insist on Only 1/15 as much bulk

concealed telephone wires Neat and tiny as it is, Tampax is very 
absorbent. And after insertion (with 
dainty applicator) you cannot even 
feel its presence. Disposal is extremely 

v as Tampax is only one-fifteenth 
Dtdky as the older types.

' Can be worn in shower
I Yes, ma'am! You can leave the Tam

pax in place during your tub or shower 
—also while swimming! College girls 
particularly are crazy about it. Ac
tresses, nurses, office workcrs-mil- 
lions of women. Enlist in the Tampax 
ranks now!

own.

eas

as

You, too, may have different ideas about fireplace 
decorations in that new home you’re planning to build. 
But you’ll both want the step-saving convenience of one 

handy telephone outlets. You can easily have all 
you’ll need if you plan for tliem in advance of building.
or more

Telephone conduit to conceal wires leading to outlets 
is easy for your builder to put in while your home is 
being built It is your assurance that telephone wires 
will be run inside walls, not exposed on woodwork.

I Invented by a doctor
1 Made of pure surgical cotton, Tampax 

no odor or chafing. Buyat drug 
notion counters in 3 absorbencies 

—Regular, Super, Junior. Whole 
month’s supply slips into your purse. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

• • • EDGAR A. HODSON was grad
uated in Agriculture at the Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute. He served in 

, World War I with the Photographic 
j Division of the Air Ser\-ke. Since 

1919, he has had agricultural assign- 
ments with the University of Arican- 
sas, was Agricultural Agent for the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad, and then 
with the Soil Conservation Scr\'lce in 
Arkansas. He includes photography, 
gardening, and cabinetwork in bis 

I list of hobbies, the latter shown in 
1 “Patterned for Outdoor Living,” page 
i 40. The barbecue, combining the es- 

TELEPHONE j sentials for good barbecuing, was de
signed and made from an adaptation 
of an American Home pattern.

causes
orYour Bell Telephone Company will be glad to help 

you plan for complete, modem built-in telephone wiring . 
facilities. Just call your Telephone Business Office and 
ask for “Architects and Builders Service."

A
A This refephone out/er plate is a 

sign of good telephone planning

J
BELL

Accepted for Advertiting by the ^
Journal of the American Medical AsioetalionSYSTEM

The American Home, May, 1947
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by the negligence of you or any other member of your 

family living under your roof, whether that accident takes 

place inside or outside your home or property.

No other form of proteaion gives so much for so little 

money to help you enjoy Freedom from Worry over Financial Loss.

And no person is more willing to give you this protection 

than your friendly Employers’ Group Insurance Agent... The 
Man with the Plan. Why not get in touch with him today.

Tabby’s ^2,200 Meal

They had just rushed the milkman to the hospital... and 

Tabby, seeing that things had quieted down, went over and 

rapidly lapped up the "spilled” milk.

It was an unexpected "free meal” for the cat. . . but it was 

the most expensive meal she ever ate. The check, $2,200.
After all, when people are injured . .. and the cause is at

tributed to you or any member of your fimily . . . the costs 

can run up to a not-so-pretty penny.
How ^iSQ...and hotv economical... it is to have an Employers’ 

Group Family Comprehensive Liability Policy just for such an 

emergency.
It costs only ten dollars a year. Yet it gives you protection 

against practically any accident, other than automobile, caused

The Employers’ Group
SURETYSHIP - INSURANCE

Fidtlity, Surety, ¥irt. Inland Marine, Catuaity, Aircraft y ^

THK CMnjOYEIiS* LIABILITY ABBURANCK COHP.. LTD.
THE EMRLPVERB’ nRC INBURANCB CO. '

AMERICAN BMPLOYEJCa* INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.

uoiJi: :ii::u'iii':;ii::ir :ii:i!T:\..ini;iii':ii::iiii:]u:iGEfemi:irai;mi:iramo:i:iiupi:iMiii:mji.iiJK'i

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

Thf Amewcan Home, May. 1947 7
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• • • Ai.iCE LL'icci wrote “Trained 
Fruit Trees Do Pretty Tricks” page 
27. She learned to train espaliers, 
and photopraph trees bare-boughed. in 
leaf, bloom and fruit during the 
years she lived in Belgium, England, 
and Australia, where her husband 
was an engineer. Before her marriage, 
she was a contact woman for a Wall 
Street agency doing bank and trust 
company advertising from Boston to 
San Francisco. Her present “burning 
interest” is collecting clothing and 
food for her uncomplaining friends in 
England and on the Continent.
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^oaporatura • • • JACK CEARTNEH is Vicc-Presi- 
dent of the Electronic Corporation 
of America, and author of “Radios 
Are Human!” page 52. His outstand
ing reputation in the radio manu
facturing industry is based on his ' 
understanding of sales and marketing 
trends, and his close association with 
radio production—both professionally 
and “socially,” has made him a prac
tical engineer as well. He developed 
the ECA informative labeling pro
gram, a warranty tag which is at
tached to every ECA radio, telling 
the consumer exactly how the set will 
perform in such important phases as i 
“undistorled pwwer output,” “sensi- | 
tivity,” and “speaker size.” j

nus* **bOU**' v>* *ylo b»v* »«*1 Bbbll b*
r»fir*nc*.

CHRISTIAN J. GOIEE 
Promlnant Realtor 
Evonotofl, lllinels

N
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house, too, can have 
Modu^ow, Honeywell's remarkahle new control system, will do away with 
the drafts and cold spots caused by ordinary on-and-off heat supply. It can 
also eliminate wasteful overheating and step up the efficiency of your entire 
heating plant.

Moduflow control can be applied to your present automatic heating plant. 
It is easy to install and moderate in cost. And if you are building or buying 
a new home, you should insist upon a completely automatic heating plant 
with Moduflow control. Mail the coupon today for your free copy of the 
interesting booklet “Comfort Unlimited” that tells more about Moduflow,

an even temperature at all times. H •n
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g• • • MARCVERITE SMITH, who Cn-

joins us all, “Don't Be a City Mouse, 
page 21, discovered her interest in 
the fruits of the land when, with 
childish thoroughness, she picked all 
the yellow pansies in her grand
mother's cherished pansy bed. Her 
first acquisition was a window-box 
garden of parsley, and then a postage- 
stamp back yard. Now she enjoys an 
acre, and utilizes all the space it of
fers. She was graduated from Oberlin 
College, and writes a garden column 
for an Indianapolis newspaper.

^the new HONEYWELL heating control system

C/3inMMNEAROUS-HONEYWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2704 Fourth Avtnue South, Minnoapolis E, Minnosola

Please send my free copy of ^'Comfort Unlimited ( i)ff

Name.
> N

Address.

Sio
s.Slate.

-J
MtW«APOUS.HO«TWnX RE6UUTM COWANV. MUtKEAPOUS A MUO'^SOTA. CAHAIHAN PLWT; TOUOKTO IZ. »(TAIU0 a
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This charming small concrete home has 1,345

sq. ft. of floor space. It is one of several such homes
for which plans and specifications can be purchased
from Loree & Sirrine, architects, 120 N. Fourth Ave.,
Ann Arbor, Mich. If you write them refer to Plan C-6.

This charmiwig^ Hresafe CONCRETE HOME

may easily be yours
TTERE’S a *^honey” veterans are waiting for—a 

new concrete home with charming exterior, in- 
teresling floor plan.

Honeymoon cottage or millionaire's mansion, a 
concrete house can he any size or architectural style 
you wish. Concrete can’t bum—can’t decay. Build 
with enduring concrete and be completely satisfied.

Concrete's moderate first cost, plus its long life 
with low upkeep, give low annual cost.

Be sure to get subfloors of rigid firesafe concrete. 
They won’t sag or creak—won’t shake when children 
romp or dance. Concrete subfloors are the ideal base

for hardwood, carp»ets, rugs or linoleum. They add 
much to the value of your home.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
AND WHAT WILL IT COST?

Phone a local concrete masonry manufactinvr for names of 
architects and builders experienced in concrete house construc
tion. They know conditions in your community and can answer 
your questions about plans costs.

Take any plans or sketches you have obtained from any source 
to an architect. Have him show you how your home, regardless 
of architectural style, siae or room arrangement—can be econom
ically built with concrete walls and subfioors and a firesafe roof.

Architect-designed houses stay young longer.
We’ll send you free booklet on concrete house construction. 

Distributed only in United States and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMEXT ASSOCIATION
DEPT. A5-5, 33 W. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete . . . 
through scientific research and engineering field work

■The American Home, May, 1947 9



HOW WE RETIRED ON A 
LIFE INCOME OF $150 A MONTH

CONTRIBUTORS UrTTr—
ladies accept

^^ollenge

• • • ORVUXE J. GRTSIER is a SUC- 
cessful advertising executive with an 
astonishing number of outside inter
ests. He believes that any professional 
man needs some down-to-earth pur
suits, and he believes it so firmly, he 
is developing an acre west of Denver 
on which he expects to establish a 
back yard with fruit, gardens, chickens, 
geese, bees, a self-contained turkey 
project, and “several other things be
sides.” He likes to build—houses, 
fireplaces, gardens and equipment. 
He plans his garden work in Feb
ruary, and works through the year 
according to plan. He likes the soil 
and the things it grows—and he likes 
to write about it. For example, “Get
ting Water on the Garden,” page no.

EXPERT

RESUITS
4

or
double

YOUR
MONEY
BACK!

Fifteen years go by mighty fast! 
The crash . . . the depression 
. . , the war. I couldn’t foresee 
them. But my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan was one thing I never had 
to worry about.

A few years ago, Ann and I 
celebrated my sixtieth bhthday. 
It was a very special celebration. 
For, Portly after, I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check— and re
tired/ My Phoenix Mutual checks 
will keep coming in, every month 
—not only as long as 1 Hve, but 
as long as Ann lives, too!

Now we can relax and enjoy 
our home as never before. We 
can do a lot of the things we 
always wanted to—like travel
ing, packing our bags and driv
ing south in the winter. All 
bemuse I started my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan when I did—in time 
—while my earning powers were 
still at their best.

You can do it, too.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Wouldn’t 
you like to make sure of your 
own future? Send the coupon 
and receive—by mail and with
out charge—a Ixioklet 
scribes a number of Phoenix Mu
tual Plans. Assuming you qualify 
at a young enough age, you can 
get any income you want—up to 
$150 a month and more—begin
ning at age 55,60,65 or 70. Sim
ilar plans are nvailahle for wom- 

So don’t delay. Don’t put it 
off. Send for your copy now!

Ann was dressing for the the
atre, and while I waited ^at 
night I leafed through a maga
zine. I remember the date—Au
gust 17, 1926—because it was 
my 45th birthday, and we were 
getting ready to celebrate it.

As I turned the pages, my eyes 
rested on an ad. Maybe the rea
son it stopped me was that lust 
that evening Ann and I nad 
been talking about the same 
thing.,, our hopes for the future.

After all, we were pretty much 
like a lot of married couples. We 
fouiul it hard to put an3d:hing 
aside, found it hard to save. Mon
ey seemed to go out as fast as it 
came in. So, even in our happiest 
moments, there was always the 
worrisome thought this couldn’t 
last. I U30S getting older. Some
day I might not able to keep 
on working so hard. What then?

There on the pa^ was the an
swer. There was just w^t we 
needed. I read the ad through to 
the very end. It told about Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans, and how we could get a 
guaranteed income of $150 a 
month, beginning when I reached 
60. And it wasn’t j^t an income 
for myself alone, llie Plan actu
ally provuied an income as long 
08 eitk^ my wife or I lived/

When Ann came downstairs, I 
was tearing a little comer off the 
page. First coupon in my life I’d 
ever clipped. I stuck it in an en
velope and popped it in the mail 
on our way to show.

/

T>)* “pretty/' the friiUett
frock, all com* clean with Renusit, 
America's Largest Selling French 
Dry Cleaner! Dry cleattlng at 
home is the modem woy ta keep 
clothes looking fresh, sparkling 

and pretty as a pich/rel And 
time!|L ttew

It's the modem way to save 
world ffiortey! Join the happy 

, todies, singing the Renuzit 
and rinse"!throng 

song . 
Expert

. , lust “dip 
reswiH every Hm* or . . •

double your money back
• • • JEAN TiCAR has a husband, 
two children (nine and sixteen), a 
nine-room house, and a steady urge 
to T^Tite. The result, she says, is that 
either she’s audibly furious while she 
cooks or does housework, because 
she’s not at the typewriter, or she’s 
going quietly mad at the typewriter, 
because nobody’s doing the house
work. She admits, however, that there 
are happy days, and her article, “Bom 
20 Years Too Soon!” on page 19, 
shows that, with her point of view, 
there arc many for her children, too.

If according fo diroerlons— 
If nof complotoly •ofitftod, rotum 

nuied portion 13 gallon.

Um

fh* u..-on« gallon or gworf »izo) to 
Ronuzlt Homo Products Company, 
Philo. 3, Pa. end rocoivo dewbl*

tho purebas* prict.
1 gol. .. 79t 2..i..»l.SS

SNghMy Hlghar Woct of Rocky Mis.

that de-

en.

Everything Comes Clean With

RENUZITPHOENIX MUTUAL
• • • CHARLES ALLONBY was bom

in England, educated in America, He 
started to write in high school, and 
continued as reporter and sports edi
tor for various Illinois newspapers. 
During the war, he went to work for 
a tractor company, and now he isn’t 
sure whether he’s a writer running a 
machine, or a machine operator who 
can write. At any rate, he’s planning 
important things along fiction lines, 
and his latest article, “A Simplified 
•Spray Program for Fruit Growers,” 
appears on page 34 of this issue.

Retirement Income Plan
CUARANTBCS YOUH PUTURC •I:

FRENCH DRY CLEANER
Rvg«
Curia rm

IPboevtx Mutuai,
Lira iNfiVRANrs Co.

(i90 Elm SlTMt, Hartford 15, Conn. 
rieaM mail me. without coat or obll- . 

cation, your illuatrated booklet showing | 
bow to gat a guaranteed income for life. |

Pboknix Mdtdax.
Lifr Insuhancb Co.

690 Elm Street, Hortf^d 15, Conn.
Ploaee mail me. without cost or obit* 

gallon, your illustrated booklet deecrib* 
mg Kotirement Income Plans for women.

NilTtlff ________

I SweolanOreuei 
Blouses 
Slocks 
Neckties Slip Coven

I Skirls
Fobric Gloves Drapes

UphoWery

IName.
Date of Births— 

Busineee Addreeo. 

Home Addreaa_

Date of Birth^_ 

Buaineee Addreea. 

Home Addreaa^_

For Hard fo Remove Spofsl 
RENUZIT

SPOT AND STAIN REMOVER 

Ramovei Frull, Chocolafa, lipstick. Create and 
elmest oil ether oil end water soluble spotil

I
I
I

eePvnioHT na. ev nHocNix mutual Lira 'nburance companv
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More American homes have

heating and

plumbing products 

by than by any

other single company!
''1wnef* /

LOOKf^
mBvy. rr/De/<fnms7H£F//^€sr

fM7VA£S~-y£rrw£ycosr^Af^£.
sow TffFOf^ff mf0i£SAi£ tFSTF/8' 
trroFS royoo/( NSArrNOAAfOfwMB-

mCOMTtAOO/^ “

seAO Fsn.(m ASiv HOMe BOOFSHomAO 
MOM oes^MS /M you cotoR. rri omfo 
FOA foots, tmrs to ams/ocaa a^o/ato, 
S STAffMFO S4J¥/rAAy C0AP08A7f0ff^ 
oefT. A 7S, Pfrrssi/AOft so, pa.
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to^e^her
o^ the subject “Should 

Housewives Be Paid?” by Kay H. 
Bretnall in your February issue. I say 
an emphaUc NO! 1 have a fine hus
band and two fine children — and the 
noirnal amount of work and duties 
that accompany the care of a home 
and family ... To me. marriage is a 
partnership in the highest and most 
exalted meaning of the word. My 
husband works — I work: he at his 
office. I in our home. earn one 
combined salary. We pay our bills, buy 
our necessities, and share our meager 
surplus for amu.sement, “whims." etc. 
And when it comes to buying gifts, it 
delights me to give him one that has 
been paid for by little economies of 
mine. And he has done likewise.

If my husband were to come home 
with the pay check, pmy all the bilLs, 
and then give me a check in payment 
for my "labors.” I wouldn’t feel like 
a wife: T would feel like “Maizie," 
the housemaid!

FNOTOORAPH tV • • • FRA?<CI=S K, ANDERSONFAUL OAVIS

Personally, I dislike this 

type of article, because it proves 
nothing, creates no thought for better 
family cohesiveness, and may pos
sibly cause more discontent in some 
little-thinking women, unable to eval
uate true proportions . . .

The argument of a salary for 
housewives, if an argument exists at 
all, is rather like the present labor 
unions' legal suits for portal to portal 
pay. Money does not grow on trees, 
neither can it be printed like fun 
money. Each dollar represents an as
set in our treasury or national re
sources. If housewives are to be paid 
by the government^ since it is agreed 
that the average husband cannot af
ford to do so, and this method would 
not add anything to the family in
come anyway, the wherewithal must 
come from the taxpayers who ARE 
the government. This would be rather 
like taking a dollar from your left 
hand to put it into your right . . .

May I suggest that you continue in 
your purpose of adding to better liv
ing and pointing out ways to create 
the true home atmosphere. But if you 
must stir Mrs. Average Homemaker, 
why not articles on the disintegration 
of family life, the why of juvenile 
delinquency, and undisciplined, un- 
mannered children. Ask any school 
teacher with long experience what she 
thinks of today’s generation; the 
product of emancipated women . . . 
.America's future depends upon the

furniture with enduring charm 

fashioned by New England craftsmen

• • •

•vas*'

piano °A nice feeling for our colonial heritage, integrity of construction 
and a thorough-going regard for comfort characterize Heywood- 
Wakefield Old Colony furniture. Made in New England by 
craftsmen who have been making furniture since the early days 
of the Republic, these pieces in rich and mellow Winthrop 
Maple finish are all '"Home 
Planned." That is, you can buy 
them h*om open stock—as you 
buy your silver. You can add to 
them as your home grows— 
tiansforming your living room, 
dining room and bed rooms into 
a harmonious, beautifully inte
grated whole.

You’ll find Heywood-Wake
field Old Colony furniture at 
better stores everywhere.

TIutc’s m<»re family fun in 
stiire wlum yuu chemse 

a new Vf inU-r & Company Piano 
...handsomely slyled and 

superbly engineered, containing 
the revolutionary Aluma- 

tone* Plate for richer tone and 
iiiucli lighter weight. See 

and hear the exciting postwar 
models at your dealer, 

inter & Comiiany.
863 E. Mist Street. N. Y.

H£YV/OOD-
WAKEFIELD\

Gardner, Massachusetts •R*8- U.S. Pal. Off-
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COALBHOOKOALK POTPOURRI SOX. CIRCA liaOl JAUCS ROBINRON INC. ANTIQUE C01.LSCTI0N

mufE
STEfiLING

All StrrI inji in nllver cirar tlnrou^h — l>ut th

li for thln|^.H like earving in eomjilete contour, delicacy of detail, |>erfeet bal

pitomy of jjrojcction alsell tkat exclusively ^^all

ace is unckallenf^eakle in terms of craft

ere must ke genuine artistry in its "working to make a Sterling

— kotktruly f>reciou8. 1-

in weigkt and in line. 1 kese are equalities wkick in tkeir e
oo anee

ace
Tkird r.)iimrnsion Beauty wkick sigkt al yiy descrike. Wall

great design. From left to rigkt tkese exclusively W^all 

Point, btraJlvari. Sir Cknstof>ker, Grand Col
knife, lunckeon fork. teas|>oort, cream soup spoon, salad fork, kutter spreader) akout .$2.5 to $30.

one can
11 ace patterns witk tkird dimension kenutys 

ue. Six-piece place settings
as we as Ask for^^/sllBce Steding 

Poli«k —
time and elTort.

R onial, Orande Barocjose Silver saves(lunckeon 

Wallace .Silversmitks, Willingford, C • Since iS35 • R. W'all & Sons of C unaiin, Ltd., i oronto, Ontarioonn. ace

THE CHOICE YOU MAKE ONCE FOR A LIFETIME . . . THAT’S THEN NOTHING LESS THAN THE FINEST WILL SATISFY

I



homes of today, a home which should 
be founded on the security and pro
tection found in a mother's loving 
care. Can the duties of a wife ever be 
measured by a monetary yardstick?

• • • BARBARA D. HUGHES

DURABLE ... but 

REMOVABLE, TOO!
which is the expensive dress

^V^ivES do not have to be 
paid salaries—only husbands—wives 
just have to know what it is—what 
their husband’s potential ability and 
earning capacity may be—and wives 
also have to have a clear view of 
their o^*n potentials and ideas.

I am a graduate registered nurse. 
I majored in Public Health and have 
worked in many homes of varying 
incomes, and many sections of the 
country. I have been a housewife 
for ten years, and a mother seven 
and three-quarter years. Therefore, 
I feel sli^tly qualified to argue. I 
would say it is the family’s privilege 
to demand a hi^er standard of liv
ing—any wife and mother can do it— 
most wives should get busy and do a 
better job of housekeeping. As for 
being afraid your children won’t dry 
dishes, has your author heard about 
delegating jobs, and children’s allow
ances? • • • CAROLYN MORRISSEY

(

iS

.vJ

A^0fy/ca/f 
Decoraas 

o/f^ea as//o/ease/

H ousEwivES most definite
ly should be paid a salary. Though 
we contribute year-long drudgery and 
devotion to our family, that myth
ical “joy in creating a home” has 
no comparison with the satisfaction 
of an entry in the bank book. We 
live in a realistic time, and worn- 
out platitudes about “women’s re
ward” don’t make much impression 
on women today. Too many under
stand that a new permanent means 
squeezing it out of the house money. 
What most women need is that feel
ing of independence and self-confi
dence that a little money in your 
purse gives you, when you know it 
is your own to do with as you please. 
While thus far all ideas presented 
arc far from perfect, I say any step 
in the right direction is worth try-

• • • ISABEL C. PARSONS

wifh COLORFUL

MEYERCORD
DECALS

Msr ro rCMOyf/ Wet pad of toilet 
tissue or cloth and apply te old 
Decal. Leave on several hours. 
Then start the edge with a knife 
or fingernail. Presto! It peels off. 
Repeat if necessary. Haw you’re 
ready to apply sparkling, fresh, 
new Meyercord Decals.

£ASf ro APMf! Dip your new
Decals in water.
Decorate walls.
furniture, glass

ing. ware, odd pieces.
Sunfast! Wash-

A man speaks up! able! Gay! They
stay put, even on 
baby's crib.We HAVE two little boys 

and, when I go out to work, I feel 
that the money I bring-home belongs 
to the four of us- I feel that when 
my wife is working at home, she is 
helping to earn the family income. 
The money I bring home is hers as 
well as mine, because without her I 
could not perform my duties, and 
could not command our income.

Granted, some wives work longer 
hours than men, maybe they “worry” 
more hours by being constantly con
cerned about everything in the home. 
I am, too; I share in the dish-wash
ing, dressing of the children, shop
ping, etc. I don’t get paid for this!

All that a man gets out of the 
money he earns is a home, clothes, 
meals, recreation, and some pin- 
money, and the wives get the same 
thing, so what’s the gripe?

• • • C. M. JOHNSON

They’re durable
but removable!Quite a difference here! One of these summer wash dresses costs 

$17.95 ... and the other, $45. More than twice as much!

But the interesting tiling is that both dresses look equally 
fresh and appealing—because they’ve been starched

No. S«2-B

DOZINSOf

crisp, 
with UNIT*!

SMRXLINC
NIW 6ESI6NSI

You’ll find LINIT Starch gives a fresh, smooth, soil-resisting 
finish to all your things. Get a package today. Follow the easy 

directions on the box.

It’s the shell pink dress that cost $45.

HUNOtEDS OF USESI

sa TOUR LOCAL
DUtft NORM
Exciting, n«w
patterns for
a* littio 01...ADDS THE lOcol D«pt.,
Hordworo,
5&10,Chain,
Point, Varioty
iteret. So*
■hamTOOAYl

it t •ItltTCMe TRADC-MKIIC Of CORK FtOBUCTl
CO-RIFinma COHFANTi NIW TORK.N.r. • C.n.n.CO.. iMt

Worid'i torgttr ManHiactorer of DttaAs^anto 
SiB. Dtf., Chicoft 44 • It Catofi: tti. Dw«l. U.. torfliHi

UNIT Is the smooth, penetrating starch that mokes cotton look and fee/ luxurious 
linen. Use UNIT to restore the chorm of o fabric's original finish—for curtains, 

hloines. accessories, children's clothes, men's shirts. In fact, off your washobles.
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it looks to new friends. Picture the loveliness a new rug would give your living room. A handsome Smith 
Floor-Plan Rug, for example, that fits. In B.H.F. Colors,* too, to fit the other colors in the room.

See Smith all-wool Rugs and Broadloom Carpets at your favorite store. Send for 
Clara Dudley’s Color-Idea Book, free. Write Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co., Dept. S-30,

stands for the nine Basic Home Fnrnisb/ngs col- 
ors .1 (mtisored by many manufacturers and retailers of floor 
coverings, draperies, furniture, wallpapers, paints, etc.

285 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

F L O O R - P L A N RUGS

BROADLOOM CARPETS



Aftierica’s
Hon„„
Dur«. Incorporated.) Price 
. booklet which tells
my and ho« tie historic capitd '

h-,.5 w Amencan colonies
a Eighteenth
I appearance ..." n « K^a,,.;

* 7 ^ Colonial WiUiamsb
^ interesting booklet for those 
' never seen

Union Fort and Hoe Co. of Colttm-
cSt o^°’ *“? P“‘'Eah'<i) a thding 

• Chart of capsule directions ^
a lot of information for the grom„g
of dowers, bulbs, and vegetaWr ®

Williams*
65^ . .

that gives
of

Pressure Cookery by Leone 
ledge Carroll. (M^BanL^T

wno hnd the pressure cooker the 

who prepared
__ . Williamslnirg fit’s rhart^ i^cipes, time and pressure
certain to make them want to^) and pressure pan
for those who have been there it will charts for those who ^ve

their memories handsomely. their^£
/ WIT cooking accordingly. There arv*

Tke Golden Bible, selected and ar Planned that can be prepared
ranged by Elsa Jane Werner and if to those who
nitrated by Faodor R^"Cly ,h ”

A 'O’
V arrangement of the

taWv unfotget-tohly y.v,d and eaciling by RoI„

"“‘'ora

wJl ?. ^nnpMraUona, as
I as certain omissions of lont 
^neaiogicai chapters, detailed ^ 
of laws, and other subjects 
adult interest. It tells the 
rile Hebrews, traced from
1^ ‘S' sojourn
in Egypt, Moses and the
W-ldemess, to thr final attainmont of Cofo, p ------------

^"x%:rttrg --^“eVofttr'^'-tha this history to life for the child ®

Rut-
and Co.).

an-An urg.
meals.have

^•foica

in ever^
delicious sip f ■urm^ GwuaMnd by 

, Good Beos«kMpiD{ j
\v«B, ««<>ia>i««»

"*3»;

suppers is
a Crowd.

readable,ISThere’s a bracing/re-vAne^-? in the Davor of chilled V-8* Vegetable
Juices that wakes up your taste for breakfast; there’s a tempt

ing cocktail goodness that keens the appetite for any meal.
And in taller glasses of V-8 there's a mother’s answer to the

quest for something wholesome and good with children’s sand
wiches and snacks. For, remarkably, V-8 has only a whisper of

added scasoning—the righl combinanon of many fresh-vegetable books
juices creates that distinctive wealth of garden flavor. So for of mainly 

history ofthis abundance of vegetable goodness, as tasty as it is nourish-
Adam anding, keep extra cans of V-8 on ice. Serve it olten—and generously.

years in thep*U<€A ^
• UTTUCe •BEETS • TOMATOES •CELERY
• CARROTS •SPINACH •WATERCRESS •PARSLEY

CORTklMS vnamin a. L. C; *HS CAICIUH A«D (I»X illustrations
s« and content, “

reader.

contains shining

tive^ld gives SuSf 7
five and practical sketches, and a Sr»- '^^uable information
lengthy index The monthly

on material published 
a three-year period 
well

on deter-
you and 

or dislike in the
so they prTtty

represent the activiUes of a ^ 
typical gardening cycle.

your familyare based
way of color 

caqiets and fabrics 
arc good ideas problem
fccessones,a„dpr<Kiucts.n,,

■s now available through 
Pmnt dealers. *

rooms.
booklet
Texolite

Gardm,r-sSluie Rule. Price, io<
^nlous and indefatigable gardener- 
journalist has devised (and

• ITiat in- Sorry. ^ cannot purchase ft.,.

at your nearest bookstore. ^
The American Home,

the£T6M, fountjun and 16RCSTADNANT
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; ^ ’ UEC IPK FOR PE.%!>« l\ Ml'KI.XCi %XVi K

1 can Stokely’a 
Fineiit Peaa 

’ 4 cup minced onion 
' 2 tableep. butter

'\' or margarine i rteaap. augar 
1 teusp. celery 

seeds
Few grains salt, 

pepper.
Drain peas. Lightly brown onion in butter 
or margarine', add sugar, celery seeds, salt, 
pepper. Add peas; beat. Serves 4. Your family 
is bound to love the garden-fresh flavor of 
tb^e juicy, plump, young peas. And each 
delicious bite is a boost toward good health. 
These peas were grown in special, mineral- 
enriched soil, iron, calcium and phosphorus, 
as well as the A and B-complex vitamins, 
are sealed right in them. So you’re 
treating the family to buoyant health, when 
you serve nothing but the finest. . . Stokely’s 
Finest. (Stokely'sFincjitParty PeasandTasty 
King Peas are luscious with this sauce, too. i

i

,4

i
!>1

« V.

«a.

IIE4IFK FOR riFKI.En BKKTM i

} X can Stokely’s Vi cup light com syrup 
Finent Whole Beets 1 onion, sliced 

Vi cup vinegar •f1 tublesp. pickling spicesJ 'a
Drain beets. Combine beet liquid with 
gar, corn syrup, onion, spices. Bring lo boil; 
boil 1 min. Pour over beels; cover. Cool. 
Set in refrigerator over night. Serves 4. Then 
hear your praises sung after the first delight
ful tastes .. . for they’re more Lender and in- 
viting than you ever dreamed beets could be. 
They’re carefully raised, where growing con
ditions bring out the best in beets. They’re 
packed expertly. Then, samples of each butch 
are analyzed by laboratory chemists for 
purity and flavor. For beets must be nothing 
but the finest, when they're Stokely’s Finest. 
You'll find more tested recipes on every 
Slokely’s Finest label.
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America’s newest, most advanced pianos
TJiink of one of rliese lovely new Wurlitzer Spinctte pianos in your own home!

Oioosc the style designed (oc your home setting, to fit your own income.
Each has the many advanced Wurliczer features and patented acoustical improvements 
which mean richer, more abundant tone and fuller volume. Tlicse entirely new Wurlic/ers

easily the outstanding musical instruments of the entire modern-sized piano field.arc
See the beautiful styles and hear the marvelous tones of these new Spinettcs,

now at your Wurlitzet dealer’s. You’ll understand why more Worlitzcr pianos

are sold than those of any other name. 

You’ll want a Wurlitzer. ABOVE, MODEL 71S
BELOW. MODEL 72S

BELOW, MODEL 726

Send for "Decorating Ideas" a colorful, 
illustrated brochure which suggests taste
ful ways of designing your living room 
around a piano. Just mail 10c in coin 
or stamps to The Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company, De Kalb Division, 150B 
Pleasant Street, De Kalb, Illinois.



Would 2|Ou .virap the healthy

youth relationships of today for
the unwholesome* self-conscious

depressions of **the good old
days" of your youth?

Photograph by brnest A. Bachrach

Vanguard storleft Dorofhy Mann. Shirley Fedderzon, and Cir^dy Gome/- 
in the cast of "They Din with Their Booti On"

if you arc prone to styh over

*Hhe yood oid days**, t<*s finie you taUe

a took at the other side. • •

You may discover you were

Jean Ttqar

Born 20 Years Too Soon!
E VERY time I pick up a maga- to treat them as equals, to listen to their ideas.

zine and read of someone’s yearning for the good We know now it is wrong to expect blind obedi-
old days, I ask myself if I am the only one who cnce, to be too demanding, to be severe. All you
does not think they were so good. Tliis is espe- have to do to convince yourself of this, is to
cially true of the articles that deal with the pick up any woman’s “slick. any family maga-
author’s childhood and the precious and vanish- zine or average newspaper. There you will be
ing past. “Those were the beautiful days, and the urged to be quick to praise and slow to blame,
youngsters now will never have the mar\’elous to show your child in even.’ way that he is loved.
times we had then, I read in effect. And then to make him feel you believe in him and trust
I start to ponder. him implicitly. Gone are the harsh parents who

It seems to me that the newer generation is used the switch and sent the children to bed with-
well compensated for the advantages of a bygone out supper, not waiting to hear the explanation
era. Children possess much more freedom, for or the extenuating circumstance. Now, if we do
one thing—both at home and in school. My Junior come across a child who is really unmanageable.
Miss discusses topics with me that were taboo he is probably at that very moment being taken
among grownups in my youth. She tells me jokes to a child psychologist so his mother can find out
that I never could have told my mother. She uses what is wrong, and help him with intelligence,
w’ords and phrases I had not learned the meaning kindness, and sympathy, to overcome his diffi-
of at her age. I know she finds our being con- culties in the beginning.
temporaries most gratifying, and I am sure I Sighs have been sighed for the old-fashioned
would have, too, if such had been the trend when monetary sj’stems of yesteryear, when a nickel
I was young. My son knows all about the post- was a nickel, and you learned how to hoard. I
war world, and can hold his own when we talk can only say, in this regard, I wish I had had the
of reconversion. (Remember when you earning (^portunities that are thrown my subdeb'swere re
minded that children were to be seen and not way. I was always dealt with generously, but the
heard?) He learns a great deal from something purchases I made had to be talked over first and
called The Weekly Reader. This is a miniature accounted for later. When I contrast this with
newspaper tiiat explains cxirrent events in simple the freedom my daughter has with her cash, which
understandable language, and illustrates the stories she earns herself, I sigh in the other direction.
with expert and fascinating photographs. He and If she covets a jewelry bauble, she buys it, and
the other members of his class are far better in- no questions asked. If she chooses to save for
formed than his father or I were at his age. an expensive zipper notebook, that’s all right, too.

We make a genuine effort to understand them I cannot see where such experience is less cnlight-

jQhnr\y So/ids and Barbara Barker,



be diagnosed and carefully cured. Today it's 
usually a school nurse, not the truant official 
who calls at the home of a student who is 
suspected of “pla>nng hookey,” She talks 
Miitb the mother and the child, attempting 
to see what is WTong. She does her best to 
adjust thin^ to the satisfaction of everyone 
concerned and, if she can’t, she finds some
one who can. Time, money, energy and ef
fort are expended lavishly, that the mal
adjusted child may, as easily as possible, 
be happy and thriving in his cl^sroom.

I number among my acquaintances sev
eral women who are frustrated careerists.

ening than the financial educations the older 
generation learned by. On the contrary, I 
think she is benefiting from her possession 
of folding money to the extent Uiat larger 
sums will be easy for her to handle.

And the things that go on in the modem 
schoolroom! Wiien we were tots, we had 
to sit during rest period with hands folded, 
and keeping absolutely quiet. Now, during 
rest period you can rise, chat with the boy 
in the back row, examine the interesting 
things on the teacher’s desk. What's more, 
the instructor is always approachable, is 
constantly on the alert for touches of hu
man interest- The classroom of today is 
truly a friendly and pleasant place to be.

But if what goes on in today’s equivalent 
of The Little Red Schoolhouse is surpris
ing, the current trend toward pleasant in
formality in high school is a revelation. 
Teachers knock themselves out being friend
ly, understanding, and unbending. The 
pupils are encouraged to think on their own, 
and if they have opinions that differ from

If they could live over again, they would 
not marry a few years after high school as 
they did. They would have gone on to col
lege or have had the advice of guidance 
counselors. Nowadays, mothers and fathers 
are made to feel a higher education is a 
necessity, not a luxury, as many parents 
years ago thought a college education was— 
at least for the girls of the family. In ele
mentary school there are teachers who may 
be consulted as to what to take up in high 
school in preparation for the college courses 
which, it is taken for granted, are coming 
later. In addition to this, frequent assem
blies are held at which the speaker tells 
the virtues of his profession as a life work.

Would you swap the stuffy “children should he *eeii and not heard*’ era

In the light of all this, it does not seemfor the delightful parent-children

likely that our children will encounter, in
adult life, so many dissatisfied people.relatioiijrhips of today?

Those who look back longingly at sum
mertime on grandpa’s farm, have nothingthe instructor’s, they are at liberty to ex
on this generation’s juveniles either. In al-press them. I can recall being amazed my 

second year in high school, when a teacher most every city there are camps where, for
two dollars a week, the “day campers” havedeigned to sit next to me to eat her lunch.
supervised play, arts and crafts, from nineYesterday I heard of a high-school prof
to five. They have swimming parties and pic-who swapped sandwiches with a friend of
nics, and are given expert guidance in nature 
lore. They were escorted through the city

my daughter. It is all free and easy, and 
it seems to me, a much more agreeable and

hall, through the county jail (!), through asatisfactory road to knowledge than the
model dairy, an ice-cream plant. Theyone we trod in the “good old days.
wouldn’t swap this summer for the old-And where are the truant officers of an-
fashioned kind for anything, nor would myother day? There are some around, I guess.
daughter swap her kind of vacation forBut for the most part, what truancy there
grandpa’s farm. She went to a camp run byis is dealt with as an illness which must

the local Y.W.CA, where, for a
nominal sum, she had the time
of her life. She enjoyed the type
of vacation which, in other dajrs,
could be indulged in only by the
children of the very rich.

It all boils doTVTi to the fact
that the good old days may
have been very good indeed,
but I can’t help feeling I was
bom twenty years too soon.

Pbofograph by Philip G«ndr»ou

Photograph by Harold M. Lambert from Prodena Lewis

AT TOP: Jim Warrtn, KKO star faatvrad in
maintains that if youIncfian Summer;

would protect your thildran, teach them to 
swim. Shown aheve in o pool he built ore
his four-yeor^ld son, Roy, and twe-yeor- 
old Cole. In three weehs, both children
could handle themselves wall in the water

Photograph by Brnest A. Bachrach

Photograph by Richard Merrill from Mary Armstrong Melvin

The Little Red Schoolhouse offerpd pr^rious little compared

to today's intelligent educational system. Summer on grondfafher’a farm tras

of little value compared to today's camps far healthy sports, and inetruction
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l^arguerite R. Smith

DON’T 
Be a City Mouse!

To live or not to live—in 
the country. Is that your question?

You have planned and dreamed to 
have “just a little house—so it won't 
be too much to take care of, and land, 
oh, about five aaes—so we can have 
chickens and a lot of fruit and flow- 

And now Uttle bogevTuen are 
pecking around the comer at you and 
your dream spot. Aren’t they? Well, 
tike it from me—one who’s had seven 
years of a private water system, 
suburban busses, flat tires, weeds, 
dogs, and some of the omeriest chick
ens that ever lived—country life is the 
life. But it may not be exactly the 
life for you; I must admit it.

I suspect your biggest problem is 
transportation. That’s 'where the bo- 
ge\Tnen start, (“Why, the Joneses 
went ’way out of town, and they had 
only that old car. When it broke don-n 
one morning—! ” ) A flat can be tragic, 
especially if you live two miles from 
the nearest bus line, and you have no 
neighbors who go to the city. But in- 
terurban bus lines surround all our 
cities, and an occasional walk of half 

mile to a bus terminal can’t be con
sidered too far beyond your pedal 
jX)wers, can it? If it is, perhaps you’d 
better just stay in town, and let your 
neighbors’ smoke pour over your cur- 
lains. But if you are self-reliant, then

I
 the country is for you. Indeed, it will 
be the making of you. As for walking, 
you should like to 'walk, if you're 
country bound. And there’ll be all 
kinds of hikes in the offing, 
you’re off the city sidewalks.

Next, how are you with birds and 
dogs and other animals? I'm con
vinced you shouldn't move to the 
country unless you like dogs. There’s 

reason; it has to do with another 
Jl)ogc>-man. (“My dear, she had to 
;tay all alone at night in that big 

Jhouse, and the neighbors are miles 
way—I”) I’ve done that, too, and I’m

K
not very brave. I had two dogs who 
somehow convinced me they’d tear 
iny invader limb from limb. Actually, 
[they would probably have hidden be

ers.

rhofegraph by Dovtd Co non

hind me. But the three of us put up 
to the world a most imposing front.

theirs.”) Oh, no they didn’t. They just 
thought they did—probably because 

If you like birds, you’ll get along they didn’t love it. It’s true that on 
well with chickens. My husband said 
not long ago, “Our chickens are fun.
I like to watch their personalities 
develop.” That, in spite of the fact 
that he was cleaning dropping boards!

And birds are as entertaining as our 
chickens. One woman, whose long 
business hours are urging her from her 
country home to a city residence, 
said to me, “It’s those cardinals! If 
they'd just stop singing, and coming 
around to the breakfast-room window

find so much entertainment in your 
own back yard that city excitement 
will lose its lure. You'll live a more 
natural life, probably a longer one. 
You’ll be able to see the horizon— 
the horizon that always promises bet
ter things ahead. It delivers them, too, 
when we have no hampering fears.

an acre you'll have four times as 
many weeds as you had on a quarter- 
acre city lot. But your planning will 
be different. You’ll raise flowers that 
don't take too much time and care. 
You won’t be too perturbed when the 
weeds grow. At worst, you can buy a 
goat to conquer them. At best, you 
can scythe the weeds for compost, 
and let them enrich your land.

If you belong to a dozen clubs and 
can’t miss a meeting; if you dole on 
seeing every movie as soon as it comes 
to town; if you just love to “shop.” 
well, maybe you’d better stay put. 
You won't be at home often anyway, 
with a schedule like that. But if you 
like your own company; if you never 
have time to do the million interesting 

into a place, and if you build your things that are on your mind, then it’s 
own, you can go down deep enough, 
usually, to catch an endless supply, 
and one not dependent on rain.

Then there is the work. (“My dear, 
the Joneses just worked themselves to 
death on that little country place of

once
for their sunflower seeds, I think I 
could do it. But how can I leave the
country and the cardinals?”

Water can be another boge>Tnan. 
Sometimes wells go dry, and new, 
deeper ones have to be dug. You can 
always check on this before you move

the country life that is for you.
If fear is holding you back, knock 

fear in the head. Love your neighbors, 
(it’s easier at a distance) breathe good 
fresh air, watch the birds and chick
ens. and play with the dogs. You’ll

2)
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children's fair... VilUf*

Pond

On« of thm fair's most popular ottroetions was a puppet show put on by one of the mothers

P/iotogrop/is by Psrcy H. Prior, Jr.

Mn Winnetka, IllinoLs, a cbildren’r

fair was held last year to raise funds to keoi
the community nursery goinp:. It turned ou 
to be such fun for children and adults alike
that now the fair is to be an annual event
In getting the fair going, ingenuity prove 
to be the most necessary ingredient. Th
problem of a site was solved, when one o 
the mothers on the nurser>- board obtains
the use of the ground of a large estate. Fro
there on it was smooth sailing. As the ide:
took hold, one person donated a pony 
cart, another an old mattress and spring fo

an

a jumping game. Fort Sheridan officials wer 
asked for, and they su^Jhttd, a jeep and tan) 
for short rides. Youngsters donated their dis
carded books for a bookstall. One of th
mothers gave a puppet show, and some co
lege girls painted and redecorated old toy; 
games, and furniture. Merchants donate 
food and ice cream, and put on a fashio
show. With no expenses, profits were $2,700.0
—enough to make sure that the nurser
would operate as usual in the coming yea
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Cefr«9« sfwd*nf* rtdecorefe o/d furnituf. toys, and gom«$

Huth H. I^e

Chadran wore asked to tantribute books
they no longer wanted tor the book stall

A nickel bought one ticket, one ticket a
balloon. The clown helped moke sales soar



Long-Deserted Vermont Village

see this peaceful Vermont 
hamlet today, its tidy white houses lining the long 
street, and shaded by century-old maples, even 
the most active imagination couldn't possibly vis
ualize its sad and sorry plight seventeen years 
ago. That was when Samuel R. Ogden, a Xew 
Jersey architect, took over lock, stock, and barreL 
Abandoned soon after the Civil War when the 
one industry—a saw- and gristmill moved else
where. its buildings, gray from lack of paint, were

.Ibaitclotted and neglected for over sixty years, its houses 

gray and forlorn, this village gained new life and

charm thanhs to ingenuity of citg~hred architect and wife

Ethel M. Eaton

Quiet simplicittf24



Lives Again.. ■

Former xehoolhouge iiotr nerves
as attractive summer home.
Below, everyone meets at

eontmunity library, once just
decrepit shed on old house

*
mii

I*;
\

Gporg^ H. Dovis Sfudto

In all stages of disrepair. Mr. Ogden had lone 
known the place, having summered near by with 
his family for a number of years. A decision to 
live permanently in Vermont aUo included bu>’ing 
the entire village and restoring it to the useful, 
beautiful community it is now.

This meant dealing separately with the owner 
of each piece of property—fifteen in all—but the 
enterprising newcomer lost no time. He was suc
cessful in all but one instance. Then came the

really hard work. Twenty cartloads of rubbish 
had to be got rid of at the very start. The 
Ogdens chose a house to live in temporarily, while 
the one they had chosen was being made habitable. 
As soon as each house was complete, some friend 
was waiting to buy it. In one or two instances, 
houses were bought “as is.’’ though Mr. Ogden 
did put all chimneys and fireplaces in working 
condition. From there on, the more enterprising 
owners carried on alone. Several bams, weathered

to a wasp-nest gray, were altered into studios for 
artist friends. Their soft, silvery exteriors 
left unpainted, and enhanced by bright trim—in 
one case red. in another green. Casement windows 
replaced the originals—where any originals 
mained! Chimneys were added along with gen
erous fireplaces, two of Mr. Ogden’s specialties. 
There’s not a house without at least one fireplace, 
and some boast several, either new or reopened.

A decrepit shed was detached from one of the

were

re-

\



Bam trail* tcere ieft weathered *ilrrr-grai^, arretiletl
me red. the otherby gay, bright irlndoir and door trim

green • . > original broken trindotr* were replaced
by small, diamond-shapt^d panes in A.H. Pitcher home, at left

buildings, moved to a location across the road and, after being con
verted into a library, presented to the town. With its entrance porch, 
big stone fireplace, and many books—contributed by villagers and 
their friends—it’s a cozy gathering place for all. The old, one-room
schoolhouse, on a back road, has been transformed into a charming
summer home. It requires no stretch of the imagination to see merry
youngsters at play in the big dooiyard. On this road Sam Ogden has
built a new house on old foundations.

Up to the present time, electricity hasn’t been brought to the Nnllage,
though it is promised in the very near future. This in no way inter
feres with the comfort and happiness of those who live there. Big
kerosene mantel lamps provide adequate lighting; and the little riva*
at the foot of the hill contributes plenty of ice for refrigerators, as
well as for skating. At the beginning, only one other family besides
the Ogdens lived in the village all year round. Now three families
make it their permanent home, and others are planning to do so withia
the next few years. But, from early spring until late fall, every house
overflows with community-spirited owners and their friends.

Of his own delightful house, Mr. Ogden says, “Restoration was
largely a matter of excavation.” The retaining walls were almost com
pletely buried under the dirt and rubbish of many years. What was
originally a cooper's shop has been converted into a warm, cheery,
pine-paneled study. The kitchen, one step down from the main house, 
was, at one time, a post office. Throughout the house, judicious use 
of antiques by Mrs. Ogden produces an atmosphere of soft colors
and Early American charm thoroughly genuine and heart warming.

Thanks to Mr. Ogden’s energy and skill, thirty old houses through
out the Vermont countr>'side have been given a new lease on life. In
his own forge, he produces old iron latches, hinges, and other appur
tenances of an earlier day. Members of this ingenious family have
served and do serve both their to^sTi and state in many capacities—
in town offices, and as representatives to the General Assembly of
\’ermont. They’ve come to love their village. In addition to the recre
ational opportunities afforded the year round by the near-by river,
they’ve provided a fine tennis court, centrally located and available 
to all residents. In the winter, there are several famous ski tows in
the xicinity. Every’where, an atmosjAere of friendly wannth and happi
ness permeates throughout this tiny community, rescued frtim neglect
and decay by one who had both courage and vision. Certainly it can 
be said that city-bred Samuel and Mary Ogden have made a fine art
of country living, and have helped and are helping others to find the
same freedom of spirit and abundant living which they so highly prize.

Rugged stone work and heavy wood beams add sturdy
character to liHng room in Pitcher home. Extra large
kerosene lamps provide adequate light ... cast soft.
warm glow over high gabled itileriorof rerAnt‘et*led bam



^lice Luiggi

Trained Fruit Trees 
Do Pretty Tricks

Have you space against your house, like 
the sunny comer shown below, or by the garage wall, or in your 
patio, that you’d like to cover with a unique plant pattern? A 
dwarf fruit tree “whip,” costing from $i to $2.50, will, in time, 

up to 12 feet square of wall, grow flat as a vine, and 
flower (and perhaps even bear a little fruit) the second year 
after you plant it. This is what you do . . .

Plant your “whip” (nurseryman’s term for a year-old tree 
without branches) in spring or fall in ordinary garden soil. If 
you want fruit, it should get five to eight hours of sunlight; 
with less, you may get plenty of leaves and some blossoms, but 
the fruit will be scant and inferior. As buds begin to swell along 
the stem, select two on the right and left sides of it, at the height 
you want the first branches—ordinarily 12" to 15" from the 
ground. With sharp pruning shears cut off the whip on the 
slant 2" above these two buds and rub off all the other buds 
except one just below the cut end.

The branches that arise from the two buds will be tender. _. 
wait until the wood hardens a little before starting to train 
th«co sideways along a wire already placed there. Tie the tip 
down first, with raffia wrapped twice around the wire and once, 
loosely, around the shoot. Bring it down gradually by tightening 
the tie a little every few days. The support or frame can be of 
lath, as in Fig. i; or wires (No. 10 galvanized) can be stretched 
between firmly set posts, as in Figs. 3, 4 and 6. In Fig. 5, wires 
are stretched 12" apart between galvanized spikes driven into 
snug-fitting holes made in the bricks with a star drill.

cover

so

(fig. 1) An almost portoet oxamplm of oxport ospalior training. Th« ton-armnd, *ym- 
- nwtriMi p*or tr«« framin9 the window transforms o modest dwelling into o neigh
borhood shew place, and bears blossoms end fvseievs fruit into the borgoin

(fig. 7} Peach tree forms tapestry below windows, pillar betweoHi
canopy above



(fig. 4) Upright^rmBti fr*«t make a sturdy fence along the path-
fragrant, eeferful. prodvctive, and different. No ladder is needed to

the harvest, and spraying, when coffed for, is easy indeedgarner

suffice. [See article, page 34—Editor.] If you want fruit as well as decora
tive effect, buy your trees from a thoroughly reliable nurseryman and be

they are diearf trees. Standards grow too large and come into bearingsure
slowly. In buying single trees, ask for self-pollinating varieties like Bose or
Clapps Favorite pear and Wealthy or Delicious apple. The union or graft
mark should stand above ground; if it is buried, the scion or upper part of
the tree may take root—and the tree will no longer be a dwarf. Too much
watering and feeding wdll produce wood and leaves instead of fruit. Prune
only in summer, usually June and August; dormant pruning stimulates un
wanted wood growth. Thin out fruits when one-third grown, leaving about
four per foot of branch. If you haven't time or inclination to develop an
espalier from a whip, you can buy small trained trees started in a variety 
of interesting patterns. But whether you buy or grow-your-own. j'ou’ll have
a charming conversation piece in your colorful, flavorful espaliers.

While the two lowest branches have been growing 
along their wire, a new' upright shoot (leader) has been 
developing from the bud left at the top of the whip. 
WTren it is about 4" above the second horizontal wire, 
find two side buds close to the wire (to form the second 
tier of branches), cut the main stem 2" above them, 
leaving one bud as before, and rub off all the others. 
Repeat this performance until the tree has attained the 
height you want, then cut the leader back even with the 
top pair of branches and keep any future shoots pruned 
off. The charm of an espalier lies in its trim adherence 
to the chosen design. The tree in Fig. 2. delightful as it 
is. would be the better for a snip here and there. Too 
much sap is going into wood and leaves instead of into 
the peach crop (if that is the main objective).

As the side limbs grow along the wire (to which you 
tie them at interv’als, firmly but not too tightly) they, 
loo, will develop buds that will become shoots. Rub off 
all those at the back (toward the wail) and when the 
others are 6" or 8" long, cut them back to 2". On these 
stubby spurs will be borne the flower buds, the blossoms 
and later, if all goes well, the fruit.

Espaliers with straight arms (Figs. 2 and 5), are the 
easiest for the beginner. But they have the disadvantage 
of bearing less abundantly—unless handled by experts 
—than do trees developed with partly upright arms 
(Figs. I, 3, and 4). The upright form is much less com
plicated and difficult to develop than it appears. First, 
make the pattern of lath, piping, or wires and attach it 
firmly to posts or, if against a wall, a few inches out 
from it. Since each tree will never be more than 12 
wide, you may want to provide each one with its own 
supporting framew’ork. When the lowest branch on each 
side reaches the point where you wish it to turn upward, 
bind the tip gently to the vertical wire or lath, and 
every few days tie it a little tighter until the angle is as 
square as the perfect example in Fig. i. When it is as 
high as you want it, cut it back and, thereafter, keep all 
further upward growth pruned aw-ay. Espaliers need less 
spraying than ordinary trees because, being open, they 
get more sun and air. A few treatments a year as rec
ommended by your county agricultural agent should

/r

(Fig, 3) This apple tree graces white-painted brick 
vwaH ef a Detroit gorden. The wad, tn return, 
provides useful protection for tree and its fruit

(Fig. 6} fngfish ivy drapes the well-head, but the
lew-trained, four-armed pear trees that flank it, 
oireody in bearing, serve a dual purpose
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Photographs by Julius Shulman

Are Just Down the HilJanet JieHendrie

w.A.LL this, and the ocean, too!” 

I to paraphrase a well-known saying. For Mrs. Earl 
’ Hayden, to w'hom this house belongs, believes in 

the art of gracious li\ing. and though the sea and the 
sand are just down the hill, there is nothing of the 
casual, picnicking summer camp about her beach 
house. Swimming, sunning, hot dogs, and ice-cream 
cones are right there when you want them, of 
course, but thfey stay where they belong—on the 
beach. Up on the hill, in the vine-covered little 
house, there is an atmosphere of quiet comfort—a 
home to be lived in all year round among familiar, 
long-cherished belongings, with the always sur
prising view of the ocean from the shutter-framed 
windows opening from each room.

Most of the furniture in the house is Victorian, 
some of it from a family inheritance, other pieces 
acquired more recently as appropriate companions. 
As functional, knockabout summer furniture, it is 
in the same category with the voluminous “bathing 
dresses” of a bygone era. Nevertheless, for pleasant, 
everyday living, it has a warmth and charm seldom

Lush fruit in a tcttoden trough picks 
up the color and form of the Viriorian 

print abot-^e the dining table. This 
group is ot one end of the living room



achieved by the purely practical metal, can
vas, and linoleum furnishings of most beach 
houses. Against modern color combinations 
that no Victorian ever dreamed of using, it 
is dignified without being stuffy, pleasant, 
but not too sentimentaL 

The unusual manner in which color is han
dled is one of the most interesting features of

Spcriall{/ dcxigtiPd trapuntfo 

quilting enhance* the etegant 
lines of the Victorian bed

Small lcitehenette» at tcft, compact but tcorlcablc as a yacht's gallep

■ft

Deep, lotingy comfort not usunitg tountt in a 
beach home —imagine coitapsing into these 
cushions after a fiag of battling the surf and
sand and enjoying a good sea-food dinner!



> <

I»■

r

ft '

CracfcliMg color larincs through the irallpuper, repeatg in studio couch covers and cushions; woodwork is painted yellow

the house. In the floor plan, the rooms extend 
straight through in a line; living-dining room, 
kitchen, den-bedroom, bathroom, to the 
master bedroom at the end of the corridor. 
The color scheme throughout the house is a 
subtle combination of reds and yellows.

In the living room the windows are framed 
with unusual shutters having vertical louvers. 
The shutters are painted an old, faded red 
against yelIo\s^ walls. In the den, yellow wall
paper picks up a brighter red in us floral pat
tern. In the bedroom, a handsome old Vic
torian bed in a lush, quilted fabric of rich 
wine red stands out against pale-yellow walls.

In the beginning the Hayden house 
vacation retreat; now it is a permanent all- 
year-round home. With its sophisticated 
color scheme and its cherished furniture, 
frequent guests like to describe the Hayden 
house as the beach house that has everything.

was a

fn«(ea€f of draperiesy folding 
shutters in 6cau<iful faded 
red close ocross ihe tcindotca at 
night to shut out a storm, or 
lock tchen the hotixe lx closed
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Mr. and Mr«. B. If. Moliirr
f>lrncoe, llliiioix

trallii of sloiited piw«» hoardx
UHd a bright floral rfiinlr arr iht*
prime ingredieniit of the B. II. .Hol- 
ni*r«‘ roooi. The prorinrial dlii-
ing ro*»m, ol ri^fit. flrirr* the starring
role fo the printed cotton on rhalrs
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Rtiilt W, Lee

NEW LIFE FOR AN OLD HOUSE

The Ittolners' house in
Gl^nroe. illinois. has
white-painted exterior

Titc old Kunroom was
converted into this cozy
bookroom. Bright plaid 
draperies draw to shut
out the night. Window
»ofa is green leather

otoi^nphi by Nowe'f Word

When- the B. H. Molners 
bouplit their bouse in Glencoe, just 
four years ago. it was a big nonde
script building covered in mud-colored
stucco. In spile of its exterior, they 
liked the .spacious rooms, which they 
knew could be given a real face lift
ing. They started by painting the out- 
^ide chalk-white with dark-green trim.

I
 Inside the house, they ripped 
all the old flooring, replacing it with 
Bruce block oak squares. Then they 
rmoved a hideous huge stone fire- 
lace in the living room, and covered

out

he entire fireplace wall in knottv
ne. with a simple wood shelf above 

hi' red brick arch of the hearth. Thev
ta-'ned llic knotty pine a deep W’il- 
lamsburg green, matching the painted 
dndow wall opposite. .An overscaled.
nso-and-green chintz a whiteon

I
 round was used for draperies, and to 
lip-cover the fireside love seat. Op- 
losite the fireplace is a sofa covered 
1 bright, cherry-colored, quilled 
hintz. Lamps are converted apothe- 
'ry jars of white glass, old silver 
apots, and pewter oil lamps.
Tire old-fashioned sunroom. •which 
an extension of the living room, was 
mpletely converted into a modern 
okroom. They widened the arch.

Like a bright cherry in 
spot of color to the liring

removed old glass doors, and covered 
the walls in knotty pine. A green-and- 
red-plaid taffeta, used for draw' drap
eries. gives warmth and color to the 
room. In the windows over the green

a root drinfe, (li« red qmlCed*ehintg; sofa adds the
room. Table holds a rofleclion of rups and saucers

Provincial furniture. A blue-and- 
white fabric is used for chair scats 
and overcurtains. No rug is used in 
the room, because tbe floors are of 
rich and shining oak parquetry.

warm

leather sofa, is a group of miniature 
\'ictorian oil lamps in cranberry, co
balt. amber, and green glass.

The dining room is painted white, 
as a background for their French

r?



A SIMPLIFIED
TThe apple blossoms on the 

opposite page symbolize the hope and promise of 
spring in any orchard or fruit garden. The other 
pictures typify the two possible results 
healthy, perfect fruits that are a joy to look at ■ 
and eat, or diseased, ugly, useless specimens. The I 
kind you will harvest isn’t in the lap of the I 
gods, as some suppose. It’s up to you ... I 

Convinced that spray programs, as generally I 
presented by state agricultural e:q?eriment sta- H 
tions. are too complicated for the average home-1 

with only a few trees, plants, or rows, plant I 
protection experts at the University of Illinois H 
developed the simpli&ed schedule described here, I 
which 'argely eliminates technical knowledge as I 
a prerequisite to successful harv'ests, and leapsi 
geographical limitations. It can, therefore, be ap-l 
plied pretty generally, with minor modihcationsi 
to fit local coi^ditions based Lipon ad\dce obtain-H 
able from county agricultural agents or state ex-H 
periment stations. It was evolved by Dr. DwightH 
Powell to pro\nde “a protective bill of fare futfl 
the home fruit garden,” and consists of five ‘'m-iitw 

supplemented by three others to mcciH

SPRAY PROGRAM lean.

FOR FRUIT GROWERS

owner

7 85 643SPR4Y NUMBER M 2

✓APPLES

✓ y
PEARS

courses
the special needs of particular crops.

Fundamentally, the answers it supplies to ih 
questions of what to use and when, also expl:iii 
“why.” Fruit spraying is basically a proceduri 
designed to get the jump on insect ' 
diseases, and apply the traditional 
prevention.” This is doubly important becau> 
there is no alternative “pound of cure.” Generali 
speaking, it is wasted time, money, and energvB 
to spray too late, or with the wrong materialB 
The Illinois program includes five substancosH 
though all are not needed by every home gardenc 
The formulas are practically the same as tho- 
used by commercial fruit growers who, howovc

1/V/PEACHES

enemies am 
“ounce ol

1/
APRICOTS

/
1/

v//
PLUMS V/

/
RASPBEMES & HACKBERRIES

y formulas for Numhorod Sprays I
fS** faxt opftosftej

1—Itmc-sulfur, I pint ficrutd, or 1 pound dry, t 
1 geflon of water

2 to 5 ine.—Wettoble suffur, 3 tablespoons; h\ 
drated lime, I Vs tablespoons; arsonato 
lead, V/a tablespoons to I gallon of wat«^| 

6—IVettoble sulfur, 3 tablospoons to 1 gollon

CURRANTS A GOOSEB(MI^

y
wafer

7 and 8—Fermato, Vs tablospoon; or arsenote 
I tablespoon, topper sulfate,

✓ Ileod,
tablespoons, hydroted limm, 3 foblmspooi 

1 gallon of water. (If prepared bo 
deoux mixture is used in place of ceppi 
sulfate and lime, use 4 tablespoons to t 
gallon ot spray mixture!

to

■STRAWBERRIE
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Charles AHonhy

Phofograof>* from 
Da La More; U. S. Deoorf/nanf 

of Agricvlturo: Dr. Dwight Powall: 
\iVin$fon Pofo, A. Devone/

think in tenns of ibo gallons, to the gardeners 5. 
The main ingredients are hydrated lime, wettable 
sulfur, and arsenate of lead; the supplementary 
ones are copp« sulfate and lime-sulfur. Prepared 
bordeaux mixture, as sold in stores, will provide 
the copper and lime if you don’t want to buy the 
materials separately and do more mixing. Here, 
then, is the schedule, for which the seasonal devel
opment of the apple tree serves as a time clock.

bordeaux mixture-lead arsenate spray will help 
control pests and insects. Avoid injury by white 
grubs (the larvae of May beetles or “June bugs”), 
by not planting on sod land for at least two years 
after it is dug or plowed.

How much spray to use will depend on the size 
of the tree, but a useful estimate (in gallons) id: 
Divide age of tree by 4 (for Spray I), 3 (for 
Spray II, 2 (for Spray III), and 1.5 (for Sprays 
IV to VII). Thus a lo-year tree would need about 

3.5. 5, and 6.7 gallons, respectively, of the 
different treatments. Choose a br^t. sunny, wind
less day, if possible, and distribute the spray 
evenly. A 3- to 5-gallon hand sprayer will ordi
narily se*rve the home garden. Wash it thoroughly 
after every use, handle it carefully, and keep it

in repair. The materials mentioned (and. of course, 
others as pjerfected for specihc purposes') can be 
had at all good seed and garden supply stores. 
Directions are given on or in the package by all 
responsible manufacturers and should be followed. 
As they are reasonably priced, it is well to bu\‘ 
a fresh supply each year. \MuIe only a few are 
poisonous, keep them locked up, away from chil
dren and pets. The above formulas leave no 
dangerous residue, but it is good practice to %vash 
all fruit to be eaten raw if it has been sprayed.

For best results, combine the proirram with 
garden sanitation, gathering and burning each fall 
the waste fruit, leaves, and litter around the trees, 
and removing from old trees, and burning the 
loose, dead bark which harbors pests.

SEGU1.AR SPRAYS
I. For tdl fruit* (except tilrateherrie*')—Just 

before the (apple) leaf buds start to open, use 
Formula i, covering trunks, stems, and branches 
thoroughly. This dormant spray, to control scale 
insects, peach leaf curl, raspberry anthrac-nose, 
and other enemies that winter over on the plants, 
may not be needed every year but is the first step 
in putting the program into operation,

II. For apples only—Just as the blossoms are 
about to open, apply Formula 2, to catch apple 
scab, spring canker worm, green fruit worm, etc.

III. For all fruits (exee/H strawberries)—As 
soon as three fourths of the apple petals have 
fallen, repeat Spray II. Note the date, and. in 
rainy seasons, repeat in another week. This is a 
follow-up treatment, and also helps fight codling 
moth. If apple trees are attacked by blotch one 
week after this No. Ill spray, apply Formula 7.

IV. For all fruits (except strawberries)—
About 17 or 18 days after Spray III, apply For
mula 2 again as a cover spray for codling moth, 
curculio, and scab.

V. For apples only—Two weeks after IV, ap
ply this final step in the regular program, again 
using Formula 2, as an added insurance.

Don't sprov trses of blossom time

COMPLEMENTARY SPRAYS

VI. For peaches, apricots, anti plums only— 
About three weeks before harvest time, apply 
Formula 6 to control brown rot. This can profit
ably be repeated weekly until time to harvest.

VII. For cherries only—^As soon as possible 
after harvesting, spray with i]4 tablesj^oons cop
per sulfate, 2 tablespoons hydrated lime and lyi 
tablespoons lead arsenate to each gallon of water. 
This is aimed at leaf spot and slugs.

VIII. For strawberries on/y—Control of straw
berry enanies is mainly a matter of proper cul
ture. Leaf spot and leaf rollers can be kept down 
by spraying as in VII when blossoms first appear. 
Repeat right after blossoming if necessary, but 
omit the arsenate if berries are forming. (On fruit
ing plants, use rotenone for leaf rollers.) After 
patch is cleaned up in late summer, a combined

A coditng
moth

was bore

Two apples showmg effect
of early scab infection
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AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A>867, 20^ • r.
Portable Wheelborrew Server is ideal
for barbecue or terrace, for it hat shmti
for glasses, space for disbes and cutlery,
removoble tray, opens at top and side.
and providms table area when closed.
Constructian datails and scale drawingt

LIST OF STORES FEATURING THE AMERICAN HOME 

SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH ON PACE 1Q1
DasigriBd by Harold iVolht SNck

what a beautiful day is sum
mer! Our American craftsmen have designed so many 
enchanting and practical things for our living out-of- 
doors that the old back yard will look better to us this 
year than ever before. There are rich, lustrous cera
mics, attractive table essentials, furniture for maximum 
comfort, and fireplaces with equipment to satisfy every
one. Thoroughly enjoy this area for living, and make it 
really youTs by doing as much of the work and planning 
as you possibly can. The AmerRian Home Patterns 
presented on these pages, especially designed for you, 
will give you this opportunity. “Never waste, and you 
will never want,” is fittingly said of garden furnishings, 
for paint and new decorations will restore many a piece 
of furniture that looked like “a gormer” at last season’s 
end. For protecting this year's restoration work, and 
less preparation for next summer, wood-rot preservative, 
canvas paints, and rust remover will do the trick!

Phofogroph Noweli Ward,
For tbair farrac* in 6l«nce«, flfinels th« 0. H. Molners us* c*dar 
bark fiooring, comfortable redwoad furniture, flagstone firepiace, 
whh oid carriage and window boxes filled with geraniums and vines

Fiberglas - interlined picnic 
ond shopping bag preserves 
frexen foods for eighf hours. 
Aeronautical Supplies, fne.

Overglaxod rumpus ware pottery 
in grayed-bfue or terra cotta 
color. Sturdy water jug is easy to 
handle, decorative, Kayla Wolfe

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-868, 30^Phofograpfis P. N\. Demamt
Portable Bor on coster wheels
measures 35" high, 3' wide, \SVi
deep. Grooved shelves securely 
held 13 glosses and 4 bottles, ond
has two drawers with space lor
ice peil. It is perfectly designed 
for apartment, terrace, or gome 
room. Comprehensive drawings, 
construction details, full pattern

Designed by H. Louise Taylor 
Drawings by Tom Funk

A favorite with the younger crowd is this beverog* set with 
hep-cot I'argoft. Bowl and mugs have brown mat-glasing on the 
outside and brilliant turquoise lining. From Vichy Ceramics



AMERICAN HOME
PAHERN A-869. 30<i

is Rfi amusingBarnyard Scene
rfecerotien for suburban outdoor
furniture and porches, odaptofale
for unit or group design. Color

fordirectionstracingt.insert,
painting on wood, canvas, metal

ir

for Outdoor
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-871, 30^AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-870, 20<}
These gorgeous Butterflies are best de-Danish Peasant design fits standard-
scribed by Swinburne's so pert, sosized salad bowl, cutlery tray, and

HandsomePdpainted, so proud, so pretty, 
for table linens, painting under glass

chairs and

knife rack. Red, yellow, greens.
brown, white ond blues beovtituify

table tops or treys, canvas 
umbrellas. Tracings and full directions

blend with any color scheme. Tray
may be used on a bar
becue table for holding
bottled condiments.
hors d'oeuvres or gloss-

Color insert, traces.
painting detailsings.

Detignt by Peg Hall 
Drawingz by Torn Funk
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-872.30^
Bvibous clown faces peer from bortem ef salad betels 
and hang on kitchen or breeklast-nook wall when net 
ill vse. Painting directions, tracings, color insort

Smilny Burnett's barbecue and outdoor dining room is built for hospitolit/ de luxe. 
The huge laxy-susan fable has center portion mounted on rollers, end seats sixteen

Informal glased pottery dinnerware In blue 
end white 'Toledo" pattern. Chalice Studio Photographs F. M, T -

CrocJcled glozed pottery, terra-cotta end 
chartreuse design. Merrill Sales Company

Hand-painted glazed colors on "Grand Conyon" 
terro-cotta dinnerware; Pally D'Ardis Wilson

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN A-873, 35^
Oenizens-of^he^Deep" find

a natural habitat on heavy
cotton table mots, napkins.
glass or wood table tops.
canvas chairs and umbrellas.
Motifs painted on white, or
white on color background

strikingly effective
for outdoor accouterments.
Complete pattern details

Designed by Peg Hall

Drawing by Tom Funk
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Ti)« pool of Smiloy Burnetf, who is footurod in Coiumbia's Durango ICid Sorios, is ^ 
onofher of fiis plans for gratious outdoor fiWng. The fence around it, which is ^ 

partially coneeofed by shrubbery, protects the children ogoinst accidents. Sub
division of sports ond dining sections gives omple privacy to everyone. Top 

right; the youngstors roast weiners over a braxier mode by their Dad from the end 
of ea ait drum, lower right: large toy shelter adjoins the main pfoy-yord area

Comfortable wrought-iron furniture with an 
elegance suited to formal gardens, is easy 
to cfeon ond weather-resistant, lujo CraH

e

v>r-

m«
'5li

luxurious comfort for all the family; 
inerspring, plastic-coated cushions, 

Idfustable bocks. Vineent-McCo/l Co.

m
V

Posodeno Relaxer, made of lightweight aluminum, has headrest and 
colored cushions; Reynolds Metals Co. Barbecue set and easy choir on 
wheels is designed for the Junior crowd by Stylewood of California

> •

V J
r-i

Barbecue Patio Wagon, shown in 
aromount"s "Popular Science 

is complete with accessoriei 
verlast Metal Products Corp.

/*
t

Chaise longue and table are of 
light-stained pine, glazed with 
white. Moisturepreof fabrics 
come in lush colors. Picks Reed



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-876,20^
Edgar A. Hodson's praetiept barbecue has warming oven, 

grill and two worktoblos. Construction detailsopen

lightweight and portable
Stake Trays for terrace or iown
are used for eafing ond serv>
Ing. Heme Equipmenf Company

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PACE 73

lijr
Outofpo^

Bob Stahr

C^peration Barbecue,” as we

called it, turned out to be the major campaign 
in our back yard last summer. The whole family 
sat in on the selection of a design, and we finally
agreed on an American Home pattern. We par
ticularly liked the space for firewood, the three 
different levels for grills and the high chimney-
having been practically smoked out at other 
grills that had no chimneys. We then worked 
out several changes, and where the original plan
called for slate stone shelves over the wood

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-875,20<^ boxes and the grill, we decided to use ceramic tiles.
Joseph Scott's ''California Barbecue" 
has center cooking unit, open grill. because they are easy to clean, and decorative. 

Not having any real experience in engineeringcupboards for disbes and foodstuffs.
work of this kind, there proved to be many morea tiled pfotferm for disbar and meal

threepreparation. wood storage, different types of activity in building a barbecue 
fhnn I had thought. When I had dug below theofoctrie figbrs, fioodligbt and two

outlets for radio end appliances. frost line, Dad helped me fill the yawning chasmConstruction and full pattern dotaifs
with cinders, which were to provide drainage,
and so prevent heaving by frost. After leveling 
off the cinders about eight inches below the
ground surface, we began work on the concrete 
foundation block. We made a bottomless wooden
box for the form. If the concrete base for the
barbecue was to be level, our form had to be
level also, so I spent some time with a level 
and square, getting all four sides evenly lined up 
with one another. I then put stakes outside at 
strategic points to keep the sides of the form 
from being bowed out with the weight of the 
concrete. Vigorously working the point of a 
heavy trowel along the side of the form, so that 
no air pockets would form and leave pits in the 
concrete later, we finished off the surface by 
sliding a straight board along it, to push off 
excess concrete and to fill depressions. In a day 
or two our “Rock of Gibraltar” was ready, and 
ft was a really smooth job, too!

W*hile the concrete base of the barbecue was 
setting, I had gone over to a new- house under 
construction, to pick up some pointers on brick
laying. The masons made it look so ridiculously 
simple, with their knowing touch, but I'll never 
forget the first brick I tried to cut in two with 
a trow’el. The masons did it with one deft whack 
of the trowel, but I hammered until my wrist

Kasson Electric Bor-B-Q la placed 
ever grill; no tedious hand-turning 
of spit. General Die & Stamping Co.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-877, 20f^; Easy-to-liuifd ffreploce, designed by
w the Staff of tfce Pmgmr Lakes State Parks Commission, full conOructimn data



Bob Stahr^ m high^srhool studonl of LarrIimonC, .\,V.

*p||# fio«c he built a barbecue with the help
of his sister, friends, and an American Home Pattern

was ready to break, and wondered if it wouldn't 
be easier for an amateur to bite the brick i:\ 
two. I actually succeeded after a while, in cut- 
tinK a brick with only two or three blows.

The firebox took the most pains because the 
special fire bricks were larger, heavder, and harder 
to cut than regular brick, and the fire clay 
mixture was more difficult to work with, due 
to its having no sand, giving it a tendency to 
stick to our fingers and trowels. Our chief prob
lem was getting the right slant to the floor of 
the firebox, so that rain would drain out of it. 
As w-ith the rest of the barbecue, we used the 
level continually, to keep every brick straight 
and square with the bricks around it. Making 
the three projecting ledges in the box level, 
was important, too. so that the metal grill would 
fit properly on any one of them. Surfaces 
the shelves at each side of the firebox 
finished off flat with cement, which formed . 
excellent base when we came to apply the tile 
later. The wood boxes at each side, went up 
quickly, and in a total of about four working 
days we had the entire structure finished

m

•

i
Aftmr Aagstonat «tr«
cemanred on the fops 
of tho wood boxes

on
were

and sAo/v«s, thoy are
an eoverod with un«-

form, glossy ceramictile and applied
with an adhesive
mixture of cementexcept

for the chimney. This went up in one afternoon, 
because we did not need to cut any of the bricks.

Now’, we cemented flat flagstones over the 
wood boxe.s and got ready for the tiling. After 
doing so much work with brick, it was a pleasure 
to handle the beautiful, uniform, glossy tiles. 
I set the tiles with a rich mixture of cement 
and fine sand, afterwards filling in between them 
with a special white mortar, and later put
ting tiles on the floor of the two wootlboxes

and fine sand. The
spaces in between
the tiles are filled
with wliffe morfor

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-874,20d scale drawings, construction defoifs^ 
iisf of materials required, and complete data far Our Cover barbecue

Phoiey’ifQphi by Herman Mr-y^r

r

«r
K

Bob Stahr's didicutty in building fii$ bsrbacue was 
the enormity and frequency of glacial rock en
countered when digging below the frost line

The pit is now below Irott level, and ready lor 
fbe fbree cubic yards of cinders required to pro
vide drainage and to prevent heaving by frost

Cinders are leveled off 8 below surface, 
four level sides moke form for concrete, 
stakes prevent bowing from weight of cement

After slightly more than half the 
been poured into the form. concrete bat 

. a wire mesh is loid 
over this, and the additional cement then odded

When the form is pocked with cement, the swrfoce 
it finished off by sliding a stroight board along 
it, pushing off excess, ond ffMing in depressions

Bab's and Judy's concentrated effort and 
routine soon began to shew results 
the barbecue took

os
on recognizable shape
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INU-WOOD f.
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Yes-Nu-Wood
big jobs multiple-
besutiful and covering creates
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warmer in winter.

ie table with OJde
'‘"''’“p/aSi/'wtt ond

borrels. Nicely ossorted colors
Dress op your

•‘GourmmtThompson .
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I
I
t Cutting
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^ith ffiower/u/Rh^t^n attic fan
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ti^rongb broiliag daya.

Tfifriagh ^
air— 

cool comfort
With

a ^utet Rheem attic faa 
ninniog «U night—
'» no hoc, day-old air

even

thereis3
’ «• ■•'irv/EeT.
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"COOl'where breezes swee^
i
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\
With a steady Rheem a«ic fan 

changing the air 
once a minute—

"COOL/ \
■69^

VS4.

mm Best news of all:Rheem 5 •'aif-recoaditioning" attic fan
Thr f insuL^^ "
Through steady movement,

cool air drives out hot. 
Wonderful, comfortable.

economical.living in dampne,, or desert heat? No

c<*/ortohfe, thanks to home
the Rheem attic fan 
”"the Rheem ■

^’^-conditioned

today. More information?
Yorlc 22, N,y^

matter. Life ^an be
®ohngbyKheem.I„*„ph,,t_

sweeps out all hot, humid air I„ d t evaporative cooler humidifies as it e^ p 
’ ‘” ki , ,. Re.sulf•••fesedrehe?fromsweltermgheat.So

• • see your local dealer
—nteBheem, 570 Lexington
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u
air

Ave.,

fntiktag hcv 
**tb kotats

■ ■ •
ATTIC fA»

for humid eKmat^

«*fo»W i„ ^ 
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*O*'fC00/|f/,0fr,,h^
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NIW SOORUT- 
Wow to matmP*f ml '/«•: ?.isa to 5,000

cubic fooi . Torn-
PUT>T,1. *®*' ««>**H££aJ itppliauct,'

T^or minuip.

j
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Now you con hove cleaner, 
purer hot water!

Burnproof red plastie handles are 
shaped to resemble the Uek of a 
flame, and stainless steel blades 
need no sharpening or polishing, 
from fng/ishtown Cirtfery, ifd.%-in-Glass*

Water r

%f4
I*

Stoinfess - steel flatware 
with red plastic handles. 
Serving tray fits kitchen 
drawer; handy for setting 
a table. Ecko Products Co.

•

This new discovery puts an
end to your troubles with tank 
rust that ruins clean laundry 
... corrosion dirt that stains 
both water and fixtures.

•■V\
\( *•

\s* ••

*
'idX\ V,

mfl.K x: Si, » *
1 ’ •■« :/

\--m

Heavy paper Royaledge doilies and 
merts are as lovely looking as line 
linens, from Reyal Lace Paper Works

t XProved b/ tests Sth all (ids 
waters—the PWmagla 
Heater CANNOT rust or 8>rrod'e 
under ony water condition!

Its tank is glass-fused-to-steel, 
mirror-smooth and sparkling blue 
. . . sanitary as a clean drinking 
glass.

Fully automatic, gas or elec
tric, a Permaglas Water Heater 
will give you years of truly care
free hot-water convenience . . . 
and all the clean hot water you 
need, now or in the future, for the 
newest kitchen and laundry 
appliance.

'a'

i.. “v.*-'
Iv

Massfinn nenwoven fabric napkins 
are soft, absorbent, ecenomicolly 
ditpesabfe. From Chicopee Soles Co.

1

New fine of Redwing Pottery bos
uniguo shapes and exciting colors.

I The designer, Eva 5. Zeisef, mixes
colors, such as bronze gwn-metaf.

At leading public utilities, 
merchant plumbers and better 
appliance dealers, or write the 
nearest office be
low for complete 
information.

reddish-brown, wheat and white

ybad fbuMhM^AI;

SMOOTH BEAUTY No exterior con
trols and gadgets to get in the way. 
REAR-VU CONNECTIONS No unsight
ly top pipes to drip and stain.
NO LESS Handsome pyramid base; 
hidden jacks keep the heater level.

HOT WATER ... "packaged-in-^aes" 
... guardian of the nation's health.
Mnnuracturors also of tbe famous Dura- 
clad Aufomnt.ic Storage Water Hontors 
—einc lined for economy and dopend- 
nble service.

Nicely finfsbed, hand-decorated 
scalloped salad bowl and round 
weed sorving tray; White Studio

ItAOE MACK (EC

SMITHway WATER HEATERS Glazed pottery hotter dish; green
with pathusks, corncob cover.A. O. SMITH Cerporatian • New York 17 * Atlanta S ■ Chicago 4 • Houitan 2 

Soaftle I • Let Angelei 14 * Infemetlenel Oivition.* Milwaukee I 
liconiea ia Caeoda: Jdm logiti Co., Limltod

of butter handle. Vicky Ceramics

The American Home, May, 1947
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Get /\/l(9R£ (Vith THOR • f •

Get a iVon^erful CiobKea Washer
^et a M/onderful Dishivci&her 

3et 6obh in O/ME Thor Aubomaqi

• • • a a

1C

Just ONE stregmlined cabinet

Just ONE tireless mechanism

rBut TWO Washing Units...
Switch Them Inl^ Minutes

Autema<

You don't need rinse tubs. You won't
Only Thor's controlled wash- 

^ ing action permits such gentle 
""jm cleansing for dishes . . . such 

power for pots and pans. And with 
so little hot water!

M Id just five minutes and with only four
' quarts of hot water, you'll wash and rinse a 

table service for six in your Thor Dishwasher. 
And you control the force of the cleansing sprays 

that put a sparkle on dishes, a gleam on pots and pans. 
Safe, simple...and your hands never touch dishwater!

go near a wringer. Yet Thor’s
agitator oction washes clothes
cleaner than any ether
method we hove tested.

No chance of dingy washes with
your Thor Automagic. Agitator action opens 
every fold to fresh, hot suds... TWO kinds of rinses 
float out soap and soil... an automagic spin-dry whirls 
heaviest pieces 20% better than wcinger-dr^. All you do 
is click a dial I You get more with Thor ... in every way!

Remember. . . You Con Buy Your Thor Three lYeys 

With the Thor Automagic you use a wonderful motor 
and mechanism 365 days a year, instead of just one 
day a week... you get two fine washers for little 
than the cost of one. And you can start right out with 
the Combination or buy your Thor as a Cloches Washer 
only ... or a Dishw’asher only... and add the extra 
unit whenever you like.

more

HultlEY MACHINE DIVISION 
Electric HouMheld Ulilitiet Corporotion, Chicogo SO, lllineit 

Thor-Canadian Company. Ltd., Toronto, Conodo. 
riontt in Chtcoge, 111.; Sloomington, III.; El Mont*, Calif.; 

Toronto, Canada; loMon, England.

Clothes and dishes Tokes fust 
minutes to make the 
chonge from Clothes 
Washer unit to Dish, 
washer unit.

Wa A touch of this 
one dial operates (by 
turn) both the Clothes 
Washer ond Dish* 
washer units.

Cosily installed In 
kitchen, utility room or 
bosement. No bolting 
down, no excessive 
weight—no vibration!

ore washed in sepa
rate units {entirely 
different) that slip in 
or out eosily.
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FIREPIACE
THIS SUMMER eojoy your home to iU 
fullest! Let an Outdoor Oven Fireplace 
transform your garden or yard into a 
wonderful sky-canopied room for living 
. . . dining . . . entertaining.

HUSBANDS can’t resist playing chef! 
Broiled steaks, roasted oysters, barbe
cued pork, even crunchy,brown biscuits 
... the amazing Outdoor Oven Fireplace 
cooks ’em all with indoor ease and irre
sistible outdoor flavor.

WIVES find entertaining a hoiidayl No 
involved meals before the party . . i or 
dishes to wash and rooms to tidy after. 
The Outdoor Oven Fireplace creates a 
mood so informal and friendly that 
guests are enchanted. And children love 
it! Outdoors they can romp, play and 
have just os much fun as groM'n-ups.

THE OUTDOOR OVEN FIREPLACE has re\olu- 
tionized outdoor cooking . . . patented 
construction eliminates excessive smoke 
and assures satisfactory fire alway.s. 
Uses any solid fuel. Built of heavy-gauge 
steel, this outstanding fireplace features:

’ Goffjc/io-Sch/»i'$oe'^OSciiBtiflc Heat OireetK 
• CoDvflDital Boking Ov«n

* Adlustofal* Gratis
. utd Grilh

• Built-io Smoki Central 
Factory Guoriatee*

G, T. Kellogg

my e.xperience may offer some tips that will help you 
get more enjoyment from your garden, and less mental 
fatigue. Oh yes, there are times when I lose my Polly- 
anna approach to a week-end's tasks; but for the most 
part. I bri.skly tackle one of the toughest, line up the 

according to their importance, then pause for a 
while in the glider in the ^ade to enjoy a little satis
faction at what I have accomplished, 'W'hile I rest, I 
think about new' things I discovered in the garden—all 
soits of cheerful developments that provide a very real 
ftmd relaxed) way to enjoy the garden. Soon, refreshed 
by contemplating the fruits, real and anticipated, of my 
labors. I go forth to conquer the next most urgent job. 
. . . Which brings me to my “sy'stem”, which enables me 
to get maximum pleasure from my place while feeling 
like the lord of the manor rather than its slave.

To describe it. I’ll start Monday morning with my 
breakfast stroll about the grounds. I eye

R EALLY, now. how much fun do 
you get out of your garden? Is it the maximum enjoy
ment that can come from seeing your plants and flowers 
thrive? Or does the upkeep of your grounds, the plant
ing, cultivating, and fostering of your flower and vege
table plots, sometimes become a headache?

If, like me, you are an average suburban gardener, 
who puts in his five-days-a-week at the office and tries to 
keep his place in shape in what time there is left (after 
the usual family and social amenities), you probably 
have often felt, during the growing season, that the 
home chores were entirely too onerous; that you were 
trying to spread yourself too thin. You get up 
Saturday morning with an already developed sense of 
frustration, wondering how you will ever attend to all 
the things that want doing. The Missus may note that 
the lawn is awfully ragged; that the weeds are threaten
ing to Overwhelm the baby boxwood hedge; that if the 
arborvitae isn’t cut back, “we won't be able to see out 
the windows.’’ and so on. You admit all that, but point 
out that if there are going to be any beans on the shelf 
(or in the freezer) next winter, the rows must be dusted 
befdte the beetles destroy all chance of a harvest; that 
the tomatoes must be tied up, or mulched; that several 

need cultivating, and—^well, “there’s just so dog-

tUmmkMpiagj 
******

ADDING YOUR OWN BRICK 
OR STONEWORK IS FUN

sin:
38" X18" X 24"

rest

Your Outdoor Chen Piroplico 
comes asMimblod and read<r to set 
on a
really profeaaional fireplace ia easy 
heeanse tlie unit ta entirely edf- 
contained and fuDCtiona inde
pendently of the mnaonry. Draw
ings showing several inlemsling 
troatmeuta coma with each i'ir^

solid base. Then, bailding a

on aplace.
Prapare for lammertime plea, 

anxe now ... order ■........ ................... mer your Outdoor
Oiien iirepiace TODAY,

If your Uctil dooler supply yov—tft« !h#
coupon below for inuneditfo eWrvory.

customary pre- .ith satisfaction the work done over the week end. and 
in my notebook, jot down an occa.«iional reminder;

(spears of grass are coming up through 
the mulch) . , . “Stake hollyhocks” (over by the fence 
they’re leaning a bit) . . . “Clean up around trees” 
(didn’t finish doing it when I mowed the lawn Satur
day) , , 4 “Pinch back mums” (to keep them bushy), 
and so on. Meanwhile, on another page I note any 
cheerful rewarding discoveries—buds just ready to open 

those special snapdragons, beans ready to pick, etc.

I OtTDOOR OVEN nREPUCE CO. D«pf.H4 1500 So. Weatorn Awi. 
Chicago S, 111. 

KmtoM>d find oheck or money order Tor ono Out
door Ovan rireplane (wt. 120 lbs.) f4i,S0 FOB 
Hartford; S46.w FOB Chicago.
*!f within 10 days after receiving 
Fed. I may retain Fireplace ana 
refunded.

\V
U77 Park St. 
Hartford 6, Conn.

}»Weed roses

I am fwt Mtia- 
money will be

crops
goned much to do, I don't know where to start!”

Such the events and s\Tnptoms that often lead to the 
"breakdowTi” of a previously serene suburbanite. So on
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^ paint,

VrRight over
allboard.

plair-ter, v/■Another Kem^Tone first! A gorgeous new array

I
f the loveliest colors you’ve ever seen . . . clean, 
Itrartive pastels and glamourous, deeper tones 
o enhance the beauty of every room.

3. OWtS

60-WITH-ANYTHINa’' COLORS
^'rested by foremost color expnts, these smartest 

f shades make charming bacKgrouuds for gradous

t
ying. What's more, these exjt>er{/v styled colors 
:av be used with any color amtbuiation in your 
3me.' No more worry a bo at what color "goes 
ith your furnishings. Kem-Tone colors fit right 
to every decorating scheme!

it

■ AMAZINGLY EASY TO USE
l^aint with Kem*Tone! It’s so satisfying to 

ecorate with this scientifically blended synthetic 
and oil paint. You give your rooms the 

chest, handsomest finish unaginable—durable, 
Bstingly lovely. For ease of use and sheer beauty, 

ou'll find notking like Kem-Tone!

■esin

I
 THERE’S NO FINER HNISH ... AT ANY PRICEI
nd remember->the Kem-Tone you buy today 

. the best Kem-Tone ever! Constant research in 
ie world's largest paint labcH'atories makes 
nlav's K«n-Tone a better blend of pigments, 
:*sins and oils than ever before. Therea no finer 
nish ... at any price!

nu.
Acme White Lead & Color 
WQfks,/>/ro/f;W.W.Law- 

_ fence & Co.. Pittsburj(h; 
The Lowe Brothers Co., 
Dayton; John Lucas & Co., 
Inc., Philadtlphia; The 
Martin-Senouf Co., CAfftf- 
go; Rogers Paint Products, 
Inc., £?e/ro//; The Sherwin- 
Williams Co., CUvrland.

^pttiicTs arSHEtmm-
WtlUAMS
AESEAACH

KEM-TONE TRIMS as low as... r.n
KEM-TONE ROLLER KOATER..
KEM-TONE 4^' BRUSH •33i Cacti



smootliness and whiteness steal none of their strength; theFor one, the golden hour has just begun... for the other, it 

still lives brightly though fifty years have passed.

Sweet dreams will be theirs tonight—dreams the sweeter

firm constmetion detracts nothing froiii tlieir inviting soft

ness. They’re made the balanced way!

Pacific Balanced Sheets are sold in one fine store in eachfor the comfort of fine sheets. In Pacific Sheets the service

community. Ask for them by name when you shop.and comfort qualities are in perfect proportion. .Tiic lovely

BALANCED
PACIFIC PERCALE - PACIFIC E XTS A. STRENGTH A. JSIIN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN

Made by the makers of Pacihe Faciag Fabrics — Cottons and Rayoos 

Pacthc Mills,^14 Church Street, New York 13 SHEETS



NEW TEXTURED
When breakfast call comes, in I satisfaction the improved appearance 

go. (If I track a little soil and grass and prospects of the specimens. Then 
clippings into the kitchen, I silence, back to work and, by ii o’clock, the 
or at least soften, the protests by re- first big task is behind me. That’s a 
porting on what I have observed, for good time to step back to the porch
the Missus is as interested as I am.) —to see what comes next and, per-
Over our bacon and eggs and coffee haps, to join the Missus (who has
we share the thrill of our garden come to a logical stopping place in
progress. Here, lest I have given the ker chores) in iced tea and a ciga-
impression that ours is an “estate," rette. Then at the lawn (after, of
let me state that it’s just an ordinary course, cleaning and putting away the
6o X 190 ft. lot, with the rear 50 ft. pruning tools), and so brisk do I feel,
given over to the former victory that the rear yard is finished by the
garden, now the "food garden." . . . time I am called to a welcome lunch.
W'ell, breakfast over, the notebook is 
laid aside until evening or the next 
morning, and I’m off to the office.

That (usually repeated each work
day morning W’iih minor variations)

CARPET BY

MOHAWK
BRINGS YOU NEW FLOOR BEAUTY

. . . The mowing is finished shortly 
before three, and with the two big
gest items crossed off, there’s a lot 
of the day left. Before I tackle the 
bean dusting, we may take a fifteen 

is the first step in my system. Some- minute tour of our "acres,” to get
times the Missus shares my early quite up to date, compare the looks
Stroll; if not, she gets out in the gar
den during the day, and will pick

■ III ■

another Mohawk

carpet made fromof our vegetable patch with those of 
our neighbor’s, and gather a few 

a few flowers or, maybe, pull some of gladiolus for the house. It’s a pleasant 
the most noticeable W’eeds. Tuesday 
morning I may note that 
squash will be ready for Sunday din
ner, or that the platycodons need 
stakes. But enough of note-taking; 
as a gardener, you’ll know what to 
add to the “needs doing" list.

Resilient Wools!

interlude and prevents that all too 
common feeling of being harried and 
pressed all the time.

Getting the duster off its rack, fill
ing it, and treating some 200 feet of 
bean rows takes less than half 
hour and, meantiihe, the Missus has 
completed her housework schedule 
and made a good start on No. 4 
priority job—weeding the flower beds 
along the driveway. Before long 
are down to the ten and fifteen min
ute jobs, three or four of which 
clean up in time to decide, a little 
before five o’clock, that weVe done 
enough, and why not have an early 
dinner and go to the movies? The 
list, which was so formidable in the 
morning, is, by this time, well- 
scratched out; we have had a good 
day; we have accomplished a lot; 
we’re not too tired—and both of 
are definitely happy.

summer

an

GIVE YOUR WHOLE HOUSE
NEW DISTINCTION WITH
MOHAWK GROSVCNOR

we

we

o

-

U if*-

US

This recital of the 
of a typical week has been set down 

- in detail to establish the point that, 
by systematizing your plans for doing 
the work required to keep your home 
and grounds in shape, you can defi
nitely avoid and escape that harried 
Saturday morning feeling.

And what about those items left 
on the list when we decided to call 
it a day? Well, tomorrow is Sunday 

■and, since they are little jobs, such 
' as edging the flower beds and fixing 

the gate calda, I can do one or more 
^ of them before church, and then have 

(he afternoon for resting.
I have purposely omitted, up to 

this point, any reference to week-day 
evenings and their possibilities for 
getting things done. Those evenings 
when I don’t feel like it (and there 
are likely to be one or two each 
week), I don’t attempt.any garden 
work at all. Other times, I pick up 
last week’s list and if there is an odd 
(a.sk or so left undone, I can easily 
clear it up. And, of course, if they 
are all disposed of, well, I started 
a new list Monday morning, and 
(here’s nothing to prevent my mak
ing advance inroads on that.

So much for the “things-to-do” 
notes made during morning inspection

course
Well, then, on 'Thursday or Friday 

evening, I go through my accumu
lated daily memoranda, consolidate 
them roughly and, with the co-opera
tion of the Missus (while she dams 
my socks or mends a rip in my gar
den pants), number the various items 
onsecutively, in the order of their 

importance. Big jobs, which take sev
eral hours of concentrated labor, like 
cultivating, pruning the shrubs, mow
ing the lawn, etc., according to the 

get highest priority. Staking 
^ plant here and there, odd bits of 
Bhinning or transplanting, etc., land 
■way down on the list.

At last you can get a textured carpet that’s definitely different 

—and beautiful for any room in the house!

The new Mohawk Grosvenor has a softly sculptured look; at the
season,

same time gives a charming needlepoint effect. It comes in lovely

Mohawk Foundation colors. And like all Mohawk carpets, it’s made 

of Resilient Wools—wools with the sturdiness and stamina to giveI C^MEs Saturday morning,
Bnd the inspection trip is omitted, 
^ftcr a leisurely breakfast, the 

ised and numbered list of jobs is

I
.acked up on the back porch, and the 
Jo. I job is tackled. If it’s pruning 
he weigela and honeysuckle bushes, 
t means first a trip to the basement 
or pruning shears, knife, and a small 
aw—whatever is going to be needed. 
Talf-an-hour’s work and I’ve put part 
f the shrubs in good shape; so I 

^arm up a cup of coffee left from 
reakfast and, as I sip it, note with

HE American Home, May, 1947
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FOR A VACATION 

THAT IS DIFFERENT

strolls. Now a word more about the 
"discoveries 
much to our garden enjoyment as 
does our priority system. Once a 
week, or oftener, I assemble the jot
tings I have made about the garden's 
progress, and enter them in my gar
den record—a small loose-leaf book 
alphabetically indexed from Althea to 
Zinnia. I keep track of planting dates 
for the vegetables and flowers, when 
they appear, start blooming, etc.— 
all the “vital statistics” that deter
mine the garden's success and reflect 
the influence of weather and other 
seasonal factors. It takes only a few 
minutes to do the actual recording, 
but if you start such a book, you’ll 
find yourself spending considerably 

time than that on it, because

which contribute as

more
of the interest and pleasure there is 
in comparing this season's progress 
with that of other years. One season 
my com may be ready for use 63 
days from sowing; the next year it 
may take 72 da>’s—yet, it’s the same 
variety, in the same garden, and with 
the same maturity period (according 
to the seed catalogue description).

This, to me, is one of the best 
phases of garden enjoyment; and it 
can take as much or as little time 
as one wants to—or can afford to—de- 

to it- Of course, professional

• Pictet«MM rslilag vili^ ustliot 
tbi miglily SL LMrmce. nitury rid t*rm Iwtsu

nd sbrints. metrobolitM Mootrval. Quebee- 
tht wily wallid city in America.,. Ywj and your 

lamlly wfll be dalightad by tbe old-lasbioi 
liospitality ol Quebte's modem ms and hoteli 

For naps and booklets vriu PROVINCE OF QUtSEC 
TOURIST BUREAU. Qoebec City, Canada.

vote
and expert gardeners know aD these 
things. And even you and I realize 
that plant progress varies from year 
to year. But the keeping of an accu
rate record—both of what your plants 
do and of what you do for them— 
brings these natural phenomena right 
into your ow-n experience. And you 
can enjoy them over and over, 
throughout the winter months, as, for 
instance, you begin to look forward 
to the spring days when, as the book 
says, you can hope to see the first 
crocus appearing; or w’hen a chance 
note reminds you of those raggedy, 
lavender heads of bergamot that will 
be w'aving in the breeze next summer.

I even keep a record of how many 
times I mow the lawn each summer, 
and the dates. You will be surprised 
at the variation, depending, of course, 

the lateness of the spring, the 
amount of rain, etc. At least, I am, 
though I realize that it depends some
what on my own ability, my free 
time and, of course, my inclination 
to get around to it. And, naturally, 
the efficiency of my priority system.

Well, that’s about all there is to 
it: The story of how one suburbanite 
has not only conquered “Saturday 
morning frustration,” but also de
veloped a method of getting fuller 
pleasure from his garden the year 
around by taking time—or, rather, by 
making time to thoroughly enjoy it.

LA PROVINCE DE

uebecTHE HEART
COLOR SCHEME

OF YOUR
WHY are
my rugsMinucr and "Minuat Uosp" Glosheen's J3i'flrr Homps and 

Cardens S'isler IViril.?, dance inlo your beilrmnn vviili a 
musii'-makini^ culor-scheiiic ... wall lorn’s of subtle char- 

Irousp, skirling Ilouni'os of jewel-bright fuchsia lifled 
L rirthl from the prints' bright colors. And Glosheeit's 
|\ dancing hcauly is Bn/idnd there to slay—that lus-
TJl trous finish is woven in, Ihnse lilting shades 

guaranteed by the. Waverly* Bond to wash, to 
(‘lean, to iiang in the sun and keep llietr 

joyous beauty.

dingy... when
I try

'50 hard to»..

• Carbon from smoke and auto
mobile exhausts floats in tbrougl. 
windows and doors and is crack^ 

i, in on shoes. Each tinr particle 
,, .. r dings. It bolds dust and din and 

' rout rugs become dingy and dulLon
sriiMtiit OM Powd*r.«M leotnm carbon and dirt, 

eoablic^ your vacuum cleaner to re
move twb and bring back like-new 
beauty and &e*boess.

Powdor^no is oaay to um. b saves 
work. No liauids 1 No suds I No 
scrubbing on bands 
sprinkle it on. Brush it in. Let ic 
stand. Then vacuum as usual to re
move the sooty carbon and tbe dirt 
it has held.

Um Powdor-oflo often vtdtore shoes 
track in dirt. It does out leave rings 
—docs not fade colors—docs not re
move twist. It caonoc harm any floor 
covering.

Get Powdor-ona right away ... in 
bright blue cans, at deparanent, fur- 
nituie, hardware or other stores.

V •Rej. Trademarks

and knees. Just

OF MIUSM m
WAVIRLY FASRICS

----------1
VACUUM o»r _____
Wf tMKi

iimi wOMiH .
out fBAOHuuiK .. I* Gwmatvjdby w 

siMct iMi - r IGoodBwisskMiHH
WAVERLY FABRICS, 0«pt. W-37
F. Schumachwr A Ca., 60 W. 40Hi St.. Now York 18, N. Y.

I’lrasp send mo your dceoratiiid l.ooklet—'Color Trieks Galore with Fabrirs,' 

I enrtoK 10^ lo rover eoft-uf mailing.
WBAf^ A

Poppy
Snme.

RUG CLEANER®.AddrrsH.
nenoRiAL my

.‘■'/iitr-City. VON SCHRADER MANUFACTURING CO. 
RACINE > WISCONSIN • U.SJk.
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d fett&z GLASS WAAVO
a iolTot fU)$h(L cHriafw\ I

WAYS TO USE CLASS 
IN YOUR NEW HOME

LARGE INSULATED WINDOWS...with 
Twindow, Pittsburgh's new window 
with bulH-lii insulstlon. Cuts hesting 
costs, eliminatss downdrafts, virtually 
prevents steamed or frosted windows.

HELP! PERFUME OVERBOARD! But o<> . . . don't worry about the fine iinish 
of your vanity ... it won’t be ruined if it is topped with sparkling Piute Gloss. 
Handsome furniture topfl9(t of Pittsburgh Polished Plate Class protect furniture 
from stains, burns, scratches, tumbler rings...and what’s more, they’re very smart.

LADIES LIKE to look well-groomed. That’s why 
style-conscious mothers and daughters demand 
full-length Plate Class door mirrors.dF (Note: 
(uU-lcngth - at least 5M feet tall.) LOVELY WALLS for your bathroom or 

kitchen widi Carrara Structural Glass. 
Polished, elegant, agelessly beautiful 
... and easy to clean. Carrara Glass 
comes in ten pleasing colors.

AN INVITING ENTRANCE... with mod
em, good-looking PC Glass Blocks 
around the front door. They beeutify, 
insulate, transmit daylight. And they 
preserve privacy, too.

A FRAMED MIRROR-jf-many a lime, can save 
a room from dullness, rescue a wall expanse 
from monotony. The "bull’s-eye” is popular. 
But there are many other styles, shapes, sizes.

TO FLATTER A FIREPLACE . . . and wake up your whole living room . . . yon 
can’t beat a beautiful mantel mirror^-of Pittsburgh Plate Glass. It steps ufi the 
decorative tempo wonderfully , . . adds warmth, color, light, and the illusion of 
greater spaciousness ... makes your chimney-corner glow with glamour.

*You can get these starred items at your favorite department or farruturc store.

A little extra glass means a lot of extra charm in yonr home. .\nd when you buv glass . . . 
furniture tops, mirrors, or windows . . . you can be sure you’re getting quality glass if you 
look for the blue "Pittsburgh” Label. Why not write us today for your copy of our free book 
on bow to use gia.ss in your home? It contains ideas for old homes and new, suggestions for 
every room in the house. It’s packed with illustrations in full color. To get your free 
copy, address Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company, 2096-7 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK

OF GOOD PLATE GLASS

GPITTSBURGH



Radios
Are

iVilcox Gay Racofdio

them to make contact with each other 
and the result is tube failure.

In addition, the vibration of com-

3Most doctors, you’ll find, 
social lions. So am I. It's not 

because doctors—or I—are particu
larly sdntillating. We’re tolerated ponents changes their exact line up

with relation to each other and elim
inates the precise adjustment needed 
to give good reception. Instead you 
get crackling noises and sudden loud 
or soft changes in volume.

It isn’t fair to give the radio a

are

Just look what you can do to your floors... by holding out 
for Kentile! You can give them spirit-lifting beauty and 

design—plus colors that harmonize with your decor 
— because Kcncile is laid ciJe by tile, never in sheets. And 
you can give yourself freedom from fuss, work and worry, 

. For Kentile never shows scuffs or scars or the usual

asks for anything more than

because we have something to offer. 
Notice a doctor at a social gathering. 
Sooner or later you'll see him forced 
into a comer with some voluble ma
tron, making sympathetic noises and 
peering down her throat. Being a vet
eran of the radio industry of some 
25 years and vice-presid«it of a radio 
manufacturing company, I have a 
similar cross to bear. I can always 
be found at any party, coatless, 
crouched down, peering and prying 
into tlie insides of my host's radio.

It happens again and again—and 
thereby bangs a taJe. It has taught 
me things about radios 1 could never 
learn in an engineering laboratory.

Any radio set is actually a miracle 
of scientific achievement. Most peo
ple recognize that. But few think of 
a radio set as a personality—per
sonality with human troubles and 
human foibles. After a set is bought 
and taken home, it usually assumes 
the personality of its master.

For example, some people never 
bother to learn what the carefully 
placed knobs on their radio sets are 
for. Thus the “tone control” is fre
quently used for “volume.” Or “vol
ume” is frequently used instead of 
“station selector." It is a lazy habit 
to compensate for poor adjustment 
by turning up the volume control. 
These little tricks, which impose un
due wear and tear on a set, gradually 
impair its performance.

smart

too
cooking accidents . . . never 
soap-and-watcr mopping with an occasional waxing for 
extra sparkle. It even takes the punishment you give to

the dirt trekked into foyers.basement playroom floors ..
Kentile also feels good underfoot and is non-skidding. It's

. or

been the pride of architcas 
for 18 years (used ad chat 
time in the nation's busiest

KENTILE
buildings). It’s coming your 

—for the floors ofway now
modern minded homes, Get all the Kentile facts—from your
flooring merchant. David E. Kennedy, Inc., established 18S)9.

Are Miracles of Cleaning Ease!
Kentile Culors shown: Gppolino (C-214) with White (D-132) strips in the 
dining room; Veined Csxnelian (C-206) with Creun (C-140) strips bdow.

1

Sonora

Genera/ f-'ec/'

Or—consider a young matron we 
know who carries her set around 
from room to room in the house as 
she moves about her daily chores. 
No wonder her radio keeps breaking 
down. Too much “traveling" and con
stant change of position are certain 
to be disastrous for any set.

The jarring adversely affects the 
elements of the vacuum tube. Fila
ments and grids are placed in the 
tube 50 they are microscopic spaces 
apart—but just enough so they avoid 
each other. Excessive jarring causes

The American Home, May,



Jttch Geartner

\XTHAT WIFE OF MINE . . .
Sanora

"I don't know how she does it! Always on the go 
. . . zipping around the house, out with the young
sters, or off on a shopping expedition as General 
Purchasing Agent for the family. (No wonder she 
needs good sound sleep to relax her from each 
day's fatigue and restore her energy for another 
active tomorrow.) And boy, does she know values! 
When we bought new mattresses and box springs, 
she had them tell her the 'inside story' of mat
tress value and comfort.
That’s why she selected Spring-Air. with the 
extra-long-life Karr innerspring construction. 
She certainly got 'irresistible comfort’
... we 'Sleep Right—Wake up Bright'. Believe me, 
that wife of mine knows her stuff!

(Indeed *he does, for despite materials shortages, Spring>Air hos not lowered 
quolity stondards in order to mointoin production, and will not do so. You may 
not be able to find Spring'Air ot once, but when you do, you con be sure of 
full value and "irresistible comfort."!

f/ectrofl'C CorBorafion
of Amarlea

for usSfewarimWornBr

tf

rtoword

Mororo/o

Radio Corporation 
of Amorieo

Ansley

Every Spring.Air is made Exomine SprIng.Air closely
with the famous Karr timer. ... took ot the design, tick.
spring construction, using os ing, vents, grips, toitoring.
many as nine different type Sit on n, feel it... test it in
coils, each performing Its any way you wish... you'll
own port In "controlled find Spring.AIr tops, Inside
comfort" , . . ossuring indl* ond outi When you s/eep
fidval comfort regordless on Spring-Air, you'll know
of the sleeper's weight. you chose wisely.Bendix

SPRING AIR COMPANY • HOLLAND, MICH.
The American Home, May, 1947
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the night we finally managed to retire 
at an early hour. It was something of 
an achievement, because for weeks 
before I was up midnight after mid
night working on a new line of sets. 
At eleven o’clock the telephone shat
tered our sleep. It was a friend who 
exclaimed in panic that the record 
changer on his combination set had

course, would cot recommend thiscompletely untarnished halo. 1 Iiave 
known some sets to behave irration
ally. Once a table-model radio in 
a friend's home went dead in the 
middle of the third round of a cham
pionship fight. With tension beaNW. 
this was a catastrophe. One of the 
guests, in somewhat miscalculated an
ger, landed a right on the set that 
w'ould have sent a normal radio down 
for the count. Instead of being groggy, 
the set picked up clearly and without 
static, and performed through the rest 
of the fight with the aplomb of a 
champion. Most ratlio technicians, of

method as patent medicine.
One man, in desperation, brought his 

radio to a local repair shop. He pains
takingly explained to the ser\iccman 
that, in investigating the reason for his 
set’s poor tone, he noticed the paper 
cone in the loud speaker was loose 
and vibrating. With what he thought 
was sound common sense, he poured gone hay'wire and was crazily tossing 
rubber cement over it, fastening it 
down, very tightly. Instead of improv
ing. the tone went completely dead.
He simply could not understand it.
To get the punch line over quickly— 
the f.act is. unless the cone vibrates, 
there is no tone. It is precisely the

records across the room, smtuibing 
them to bits. This friend is a mu
sician. He was scheduled to demon
strate some records the following
morning, and it was most important 
for him to hav’c his phonograph in 
perfect working condition. In addi
tion. he was petrified by the insanevibration which transforms the clec-
behavior of the instrument.irical waves into audible sound.

Martyrdom is not one of my strongProbably the most common evil
points—but I admi*^ it was with aamong radio users is the refusal to
feeling of noble resignation that Iread the instructions that every manu-
got up, dressed, and stumbled off tofacturer supplies with his sets. This
meet the challenge.is too bad. For example, high up on

What I found proves again thethe instruction sheet is the warning
truth of ‘‘As goes the master, so goesabout using the set only on the cur-
the radio.” The record changer had arent indicated. Equipment designed
pair of spring fingers that aulomati-for AC will immediately bum out if
cally selected and rejected records.it is plugged into DC. It cannot be
The rejecter was not releasing recordsfixed, and the only thing left is “a
properly. My friend, who has absolute-rock, a rope and a river.
ly no technical f.imiliarity with theMv wife remembers most clearlyAd/TUtai

Hasko Trays are the pic
ture” of elegance. They lend 
background and color to the sim
plest setting . . . and they add 
that quality touch to a formal 
"big moment.” Smart, indeed, 
is the hostess who knows that 
Hospitality starts with a capital 
H—ASKO! See them at De
partment, Gift or Fine Jewelry 
Stores. They come in many dif
ferent sizes and styles . . . and 
their beautiful gift packages are 
surpassed only by the elegant 
design of the trays themselves.

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP. 
Dept. 1A5, 135 S. La Salle St., Chkago 3, 111.

wtslinqhouse

Scoff

TRAYSand ACCESSORItS

Stromb0rg-Carhan
A.,

pirMFri • Firwooo • PHCMAioto3 Famowt Praduefa for induttry

taorod/o
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FOa RE4LISTIC REPRODUCTION...
always asa

Recordio Discs ond
Recordiopoint Needles
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problem, naturally decided to fix it. 
He fixed it ■Rith such determination 
that every time the arm traveled to
ward the rejecter, it galloped with 
the fury of angry gods, and hit the 
backstop with such tremendous force 
that the records were hurled right 
across the living room.

Needless to say, the instruction 
book he got with his set stated in 
simple, clear language, “all adjust
ment:’ must be made ordy by com
petent technicians.

One friend recently complained bit
terly about a reputable local repair 
shop. He said he had purchased new 
tubes there at a considerable cost— 
but the set still performed very badly.

A look at the set turned up a dif
ferent story. Instead of taking the re
ceiver intact to the shop, the man bad 
removed the old tubes and inserted 
the new ones himself. But he placed 
them in the ^Tong sockets, so that the 
amplifying tube was in the rectifying 
socket and the rectifying tube was in 
the amplifying socket and so on. Nat
urally, it gave poor tone.

At one time, each socket would ac
commodate only the tube designated 
for it. Sockets in present-day receiv
ers, however, accommodate almost any 
tube, and the inexperienced layman 
has but a slim chance of knowing ex
actly what tube goes where.

Mice sometimes cause shorting of 
radio sets. They think the inside of a 
radio is the perfect place to live and 
raise a family. However, they eat the 
insulation off the wires, and sooner or 
later come in contact with a live wire 
and get electrocuted. Bad for the 
mouse, yes. But worse for your radio.

Housewives, who like the entertain
ment of the radio while they w'ork in 
the kitchen, often place the set on top 
of the refrigerator. The vibration of 
the icebox affects the set. Eventually, 
the internal factory adjustments be
come out of order, and the repair 
business continues to thrive.

Strictly from an engineering view
point, the incident that had the great
est impact on my mind is something 
that was experienced by one of our 
company engineers. In this particular 
case no one was at fault.

This young man, a highly compe
tent technician, was called in once to 
try and unravel some trouble that 
baffled and stumped several reliable 
local repairmen. The set in question 
W’as an expensive, remote-control 
model. It was stationed in the foyer 
of an apartment, and the owners op
erated it from the living room by a 
remote-control device. The trouble 
was that suddenly, without warning, 
the selector would leap from a station 
to one of its own choice. After a while 
this would be repeated—after dashing 
up and dorni the dial range it would 
stop at another station. All this took 
place wthout anyone touching either 
the set or the remote controls.

At first, the people of the house 
simply thought it needed technical 
adjustment. But when the servicemen 
could do nothing—and what’s more 
could find absolutely nothing wrong 
^N-ilh the set—they began to revive

T

]Well!you certainly gave that gossip 
something to talk about !
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Quality leaders in sash 
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Drano MAKES SEPTIC TANKS WORK BETTER —CUTS DOWN ODORS
Copyrlciit 1M7, br Th* Ilrark.R Csrapuy
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"Vehudi*’ and speculate about drolls.
The solution—it was practical but 

still dramatic—was found by the 
young engineer. His sensitive, trained 
ear became aware that the set acted 
up when the elevator was running. In
vestigating this clue, he discovered 
that by rare coincidence the electrical 
impulses created by the operation of 
the elevator motor were spaced ex
actly at the distance required to op
erate the set. Every time the elevator 
was in motion, it set off the radio 
selector and, since the elevator in a 
large apartment house is almost in 
constant use, the radio had no rest 
from its crazy careening. To get an 
idea of the odd coincidence—if the 
impulses had been even soooths of a 
second different in spacing, this in
cident would never have happened.

Tlie trouble was fixed by means of 
electrical filters, attached under the 
elevator lloor, which took care of the 
interference at its source.

For people who will insist on mis
treating their radios there is at least 
this small consolation—^most radio 
ailments can be repaired.

But there is one ailment no tech
nician can cure. I call it “The Case 
of the Seasonal Affliction” and per
haps it belongs more rightly in the 
realms of social ethics. Some people 
insist on playing their radios good and 
loud after 12 o’clock at night. In win
ter this is not too bad. But in the 
summer, wide open windows carry 
the sound outside and disturb neigh
bors who might want to sleep. Alert 
technicians have figured out how to 
deal with this problem in short order, 

i A simple device which creates electri
cal interference w'hen attached to a 
wall outlet will quickly discourage 

any near-by radios from giving good I 
performances. In fact, the only thing • 
these radios will do is glug. pffft, j 
screech. As a result, the 12 o’clock 
player gives up, turns off the radio 
and no doubt starts thinking about 
switching to a manufacturer’s brand 
that will give more than just ‘ 
al” performance. We know, of

Peter Putter’s philosophy is typically ! 
American: homespun and sound as a dol
lar, He believes that people are proud 
of their homes; and proud of their prow
ess in keeping up those homes. He be
lieves that people get a big kick, doing 
their own odd jobs and saving good 
money in the process. For example: |

Take those caked-up paint 
brushes huddled away in 
attic or gars^e. Useless? 

Yes. Hopeless? No. An ovemight-bath 
of SAVABRUSH gives them a new lease 
on life. Dissolves paint,varnish, shellac, 
enamel. Makes bristles good-as-new! Two-way teamwork 

makes your best buy an Eagle-Picker 
Certified Insulation Job

And that unsightly crack 
in plaster, wallboard, wood
work. It’s a cinch when 

you have schalk’S crack filler 
tap. All you add is water! Won’t shrink; 
dries hard; won’t crack or crumble.

When your home is insulated, two things assure maximum fuel 
savings and lasting comfort, summer and winter. First, an insulat
ing material of outstanding efficiency. Second, correef imiallation 
in all insulatable areas.

An Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job goes beyond supplying 
fireproof, super-efficient insulation. By written agreement, Eagle- 
Picher contractors are pledged co follow exaaly, factory-engineered 
specifications. Thickness of insulation, areas to be insulated, qual
ity of workmanship ... all are closely controlled.

Then you receive a signed Certificate... assurance that insulation 
has been honestly, efficiently, installed. And to make sure that no 
corners have been cut, our own field engineers double-check 
typical Certified Jobs at regular periods. Eagle-Picher follows this 
rigid procedure for your protection... for your complete, lasting 
comfort and satisfaction. It's an exclusive Eagle-Picher

on
‘season-
course,

that all he has to do for satisfactory 
reception is clo.se hi.s windows 
observe the 11 o’clock rule.Want orto avoid that sad 

sing-song, "The varnish 
didn't dry?” Then take 

this tip: always use WAXOFF before you 
start- Soap and water won’t 
wax, polish, dirt. Waxoff will! Result: 
the varnish or enamel is sure to dry.

And so these are some of the things 
I've learned, jacketless, crouching 
down on my hands and knees peering 
into my hosts’ radios. Perhaps, if 
some of my friends read this, they 
will take pity on me, and I may be 
given the chance to end up a social 
evening in my jacket, next to a 
radio, instead of with my head in it.

remove

JUST OFF THE PRESS P 

KTER PUTTER'S TESTED 

RECIPES FOR HOME REPAIR service.

EAGLE-PICHER IHSULATIONr ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

tf you wait i/nti/ you eetuatly mov» bofore 
adviting us or th» Post Offico, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will cortlinuo to go le your 
former addross and tho Post 0/Rce will notify 
you to send postage to hay fha magaxino 
forwerded. Become of scarcity of copies 
cannot duplicaia copies to new addross.

at least thirty days before 
you move, tolling us tho date you will move 

i and bo sure to toll us your old address as 
I well 05 the new addross. If you con send us 
' tlie lobe/ from on old copy it will holp.

Tho Amorican Home Magazine 
SS Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. I

I CAGLEUbrral txttodtdpajmnt plan avoiUkUI Let Peter Putter take you backstage 
* and show you the "expert'' tricks he 

to keep Home Upkeep down. 
I This little coupon can save you big 
I dollars. Mail it now to Schalk Chemi

cal Company, 351 East Second Street, 
Los Angeles 12, California.

NAME___________________

I uses The Eagle-Picher Compiay, Dept.aim,Cincinnati (l), Ohio 
Gcnclcnien: Without obligating me. please send parriculars about 
an Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job. (Please check only oae.) 
r~l Fqi pcewnt home Foi future home 

I I Students: check for special informanoa 

Namt. - - —

we

Please notify usI
POCIRRER

I IAODREsa. Addrtsi.
2am.I_______ ______I

do. .Ceoot). SlM*.
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tells you
it's

genuitve

fllinoU Home of Mr. anif Mr*. R. J. Rofcrrr—trlhitr Bohnen, desif/ner-hur.dre^i o"d »r
ha» thes*

eircSe*' •hundreds«,ft ond spdnflY
•ach »o

The Rohrers Choose Modern
Kuth W. Lee

look for this 
Circle Treed De»l9«

Mn the fast-growing suburb 
of Glenview, not far from Chicago, 
there is an increasing number of small 
modem homes. Most of them have 
been built by young married couples 
like the R. J. Rohrers, who have 
moved from apartments in Evanston. 
Here they can give their children the 
advantages of free play, companion
ship. and all comforts of an efficiently 
planned moflem house.

The exterior of the Rohrer house 
is of cement blocks. Quite wisely, the 
Rohrers and their builder, Arthur 
Bohnen. selected these because they 
suit the simple lines of contemporary 
design, becau.se they arc economical, 
and because their construction pro
vides excellent insulation.

The one-story wing of the house, 
with its open entrance terrace, houses 
the living end of the combination liv
ing-dining room. The low, long group

The American Home. May, 19-17

A

Be sure
your rug gets the finest 
protection... insist on

CIRCLE TREAD

Q

IZITE
TU7G CUSHION

Svrru Rohrer relaxes In lii* room. Hodem In *’®*®*’- 
u‘aili are terra cotta, stripe is green and trhitethut makes rugs softer, 

leek leveller, wear longer

58



of windows lights Mr. Rohrer’s base
ment studio—he is a commercial ar
tist, Above the attached garage is a 
sun deck which serves both the up
stairs master bedroom and nursery.

The simple, modem furnishings are 
in complete harmony with the design 
of the interiors. There is a feeling of 
repose and unity in this large living- 
dining room, thanks to the soft pastel 
colors and the well-chosen accessories. 
Walls are gray-green; ceiling is white, 
matching the white plaster of tlie 
fireplace and its w^hite stone hearth.

The wall-to-wall carpeting is lime- 
green wool in an uncut loop texture. 
The bleached mahogany chairs and 
low table harmonize with the natural 
birch fireplace shelf and open book
shelves. There is a note of warmth 
in the rose textured-cotton fireside 
chairs, and a sharp contrast in the 
ebony piano, which is well placed near 
the front picture window.

At the left is the single step to the 
entrance doorway which, in turn, 
serves as the landing of the stairway 
leading to the bedrooms.

Opposite the entrance doonvay is 
this large comer w'indow curtainedm

CCKtfBVJITIOII eOMBtSStON
It isn’t only for “modern

. colonial Virginia homes know that Venetian blinds give ourtiantic beauty 

ond correct "in-period” treatment to "traditional” rooms end fne period 
furniture. This is the Great Room at Kenmore, in Fredericksburg, built in 1752, 

the bridal home of George Woshington's sister, Betty Washington Lewis.

—visitors to the wonderful reslorotions of

" V>..

7>/y-(A
Chances are, you want Venetian 
blinds for the windows of your home.

You know how to tell quality in 
fabrics, glassware, and furnitur 
but do you know how to judge qual
ity in steel blinds?

The highest quality steel blinds 
arc made with galvanized, bondcr- 
ized flexible steel slats. Here’s why: 
. . . Galvanizing protects steel with a 

coating of zinc, guards it against 
rust and corrosion for long life.

. . . Bonderlzing makes enamel adhere 
to metal*—keeps the painted 
face from checking or chipping. 

You will want steel for convenience 
and lasting beauty. The beautiful 
finish stands up under hard 
Flexible slats bend easily for cleaning.

Of course, you can’t tell just by 
looking at it if a slat is galvanized, 
bondcrized steel, so insist on some

:««r« assurance when you buy. Here is 
one easy way to judge:

Look for the “yellow-and-black 
seal with the flower on the window 
sUr’ shown below. It is one quick, 
sure way to idenufy blinds made 
with galvanized, bondcrized steel, 
fur quality and lasting beauty.

This advertisement is printed by Acme Steel 
Conipa))y, Chicago, lo encourage quality 
labeling jar consumer protection.

VC
'W

-a*

CpCE I Looding stores ~ ;
*^**”" • and decorators H • T-

sur- have helped us prepare a | 
new booklet of window L 
ideas for vovt home. Send 
for your free copy of "A liisi 
Gollery of Windows."

wear.
Acme Steel Company, Dept. Al-l-57 
2844 Archer A^'cnue, Chicago 8, Illinois

a free copy of “A GalleryPlease send me 
of Windows.”

iV Na:II'

Address.
ST^

-SV^ City.

Look for this seal of quality 
whon you buy Vonotion blinds

A*
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in dull gold cotton, fabric. The dra
peries are made to hang from ceiling 
to Soar, and give dramatic depth to 
the window. The sectional sofa, with 
its great comer table, is a favorite 
reading spot of j'oung Jerrj’ Rohrer.

Carrying out the same soft pastels 
in wood and fabrics, the dining end 

f of the room continues the modern 
■ treatment of the decorative scheme.
I One wall is covered in a bamboo 

screen highlighted with framed orien
tal prints. Draperies at the French 
doors leading to the garden are a gray- 
blue and rose-pattemed chintz. The 
blue of the chintz is repeated in the 
textured-cloth covering the dining- 
chair seats and backs. The table is 
of bleached mahogany.

Young Jerrj’-’s room is definitely 
boyish and foolproof. Terra-cotta 
walls are enlivened by a white scal
loped wood valance around the room 
and draperies of green-and-white 
striped awning cloth. Bedspread of 
the bunk-bed is of heavy green gabar
dine with a white rope trim. The 
beige Klearflax rug, natural unpainted 
chests, and natural birch wood doors 
and woodwork are appropriately 
youthful and sturdy. Ample cupboard 
and closet space, as well as open 
shelves, help to keep toys and clothes 
both neat and accessible.

In the master bedroom (shown on 
page 66) Mrs. Rohrer planned the 
colors of the decorative scheme and 
made the bedspreads herself. She also 
quilled the headbi'ards, made the dust 
ruffles and draperies. On the floor 
is a pale green wool rug and a pair 
of small, shaggy beige scatter rugs. 
Walls are painted gray; ceiling is 
white. Back of the beds, the wall is 

, painted with a wide stripe of yellow 
ij and gray. The attractive draperies are 

yellow taffeta with swags, over white 
organdy glass curtains.

I Tlie headboards of the beds are 
' tufted greeu-and-yellow chintz, match

ing the green biscuit-tufted boudoir 
I chair. Bedspreads and dust ruffles are 
! white gabardine with green piping. 

The sliding birch doors of the ward
robe enclose a voluminous amount of 
storage space, and are one of the most 
efficient features of the house.

Mrs. Rohrer planned their small 
kitchen (not illustrated) for maxi
mum efficiency, for gaiety—with its 
sharp, bright colors, and for family 
“quickies” like breakfast and mid- 
afternoon coffee. The floor is sensibly 
covered in asphalt tile in mottled 
black and white. The walls are painted 
a hard gloss white; they are always 
crisp and fresh looking, and the glossy 
finish makes them easy to wipe clean 
with a sponge. There is a built-in 
breakfast bench covered in bright 
yellow leatherette. Mrs. Rohrer picked 
up this bright yellow again and had 
the ceiling painted that color. Tliere 
are a couple of small stools done 
in leatherette, which are handy to 
swing up to the sink for the morning 
chores of washing dishes or peeling 
vegetables. Tliere is a scalloped wood 
valance at the window, and from it 
hang curtains made of cotton printed 
in a green climbing-ivy pattern.

NO MORE PIN STRETCHERS 
OR STARCHING

• Easy Ironing• No Starching
• Pin stretchers unnecessary 

In washing SABEL Curtains you get rid 
of all the old time fuss and bother of 
starching and pin stretchers. A light "once 
over" ironing and they look &esh and 
crisp as even Beautifully made and spe
cially processed to bring new, lasting love
liness to your windows. Your choice of 
tailored or ruffled styles—ask for S..‘\BEL 
Curtains. Kendall Mills, Division of the 
Kendall Company, Walpole, Mass.

Illustroted—Ensemble dOO 
Interior by More AntonylUtlUiI

I

Fashionahle decorators are using LuJo Craft widely for interior.^—.«mart 
stylists have set the trend. On your porch or in your garden, LuJo Cmft 
slays beantiful for years—it’s weatherproof! Select from a versatile variety 
of combinations—handsomely colored seat coverings can be easily cleaned 
with soap and water. Snites priced from $89.95 plus freight. "Write for 

of your nearest dealer.

^ CURTAINS

Aname
STORES

/

AGAINST RUST AND BREAKAGE 

Sales Offiee, New Orleeas, La.Faelery and General OKIee, BicmiatliaB, Ala.JOHN PARKS NEWSOME, INC.

MENDS
VASES, DISHES, TOYS 

FURNITURE & LUGGAGE
It’s transparent, water
proof, flexible and 
durable. Get a 
tube today.

The hvautu SERVICEo/ natural pine

Borrow
enhanretl bit luatrau» finish

The Kerns Company of Oregon considers 
Ponderosa pine worthy of the highest 
degree of artistic skill, and therefore em
ploys the talents of a top-flight designer in 
the creation of the Kerns Chesl-of-Pine. 
Its fine hand-rubbed finish preserves the 

natural colors of the wood, which

Need money? No matter 
■where vou live you can bor
row BY MAIL$60.00 to 
$300.00 this easy quick

CONFIDENTIAL way...
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED
Kmploycd mon and women of good 
character can eolve their money 
probleme quickly and in pri'vacy 
with loans MAUC BY MAIL. No 
endorsersorco-Bigners. Wetlonot 
contact employers, friends or rela
tives. Convenient monthly pay
ments. Send osyoDmamo aiKlad-

------- dress and we wilt mail appllcntlon
hlanjc and complete details FKEB in plain envelope. 
There is no obligation whatever. Act today — nowl

STATE FINANCE CO.

IT IS EASY TO 
BORROW 
BY MAIL!

Completely 
contidentiu 

, and private
I CONVENIENTM O N T H LV

PAYMENTS

warmrive to pine the charm so highly desired by 
decorators. Clear or knotty pine. At stores. 
Kerns Co. of Oregon, Ltd., Pilot Rock, Ore.

Tioashet. J8"xl8"x.’}6"—$3')50
and IH" xlB" x4S"—

Souttiern Surety Bldg., Dept. M-129,Des Moines B. ‘a.
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Patrieia Hilf

How should your

THE CRANE LINE INCLUDES 
EVERYTHING FOR HOME HEATING

What type of heating is best for your 
home—hot water, steam or warm air?

What fuel will provide you with the 
most satisfactory, the most economical 
heating, coal or coke—oil or gas?

These are two of the problems you 
face in deciding on a heating system— 
for unprejudiced advice, call 
Crane Dealer. He sells the complete 
Crane line which includes everything 
for every type of hearing.

Above ail, by installing a complete 
Crane Heating system you are assured 
the high quality the name Crane typi
fies, plus a unified system with all parts 
working in harmony. One source of 
supply means undivided responsibility.

\

Photographs and drawings from tba j,

your

Over the Threshold.. Fully automofie heutlng 
wHh Crane cenIreU. All 
type* for every syelem.

Mr was an indifiexent and 
self-sufficient little four-room house, 
and it could lect along veiy well with
out us. But we couldn't seem to man- 

,aee without it—because 
with a bride, and four years of college 
ahead, can't be too choosej- about 
the kind of a structure he has to call 
home. Our hearts were set on modem; 
we signed for Colonial. There the 
house sat. snug and somnolent in the

New England countryside, guarded 
by two large sugar maples.

The self-sufficiency of the cottage 
ended once you stepped into the chaos 
of the main room. Can you picture 
the confusion? A dangerously cracked 
ceiling had been pulled down, and 
plaster and laths littered the gaudy, 
rotted linoleum. The crossbeams 
were ugly in tlieir nakedness; cob
webs and dirt dripped from them. 
Here and there a comcob protruded 
from a dispossessed rat’s nest. If the 
beams seemed hopeless, what of the 
strawbeny’-pattemed wallpaper that 
flapped disconsolately from the 
bling plaster wall? And that was not 
all. The heavy, boxed-in iron sink con
temptuously defied our dreams of a 
streamlined kitchen. For a prominent 
eyesore, it w’as hideously well placed, 
right there in the main room. But 
perhaps we were too critical, for the 
pa.st tenants bad even had a huge 
iron cook stove centered in the

With only slightly less apprehen- 
.sion, we looked at the other three 
rooms. Here, paint and w-allpap>er

N«w Cempoc radiator* 
raqwira low fleor ipoco. 
From throo fe *U tub** 
ino widorangoefaizot.

a veteran

EVERYTHING IN HEATING: 
Boilurt for Every Need 
Warm Air Furnaces 
Winter Air Conditioning Units 
Radiotors and Convoctors 
Controls and Wotor SpocioHies 
Oil Burnors ond Gas Burners 
Stokers, Volvos, Fittings, Pipe

crum- fgr "Choosing the Hooting 
Systom Jot Yoht Home” containing 
vabtahle boating data and 
parison oj various systems.

a com-

CRANEroom.
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 0M 8 MICHIGAN AVB.. CHICAGO S

PLUMBING AND HEATING • VALVES « FITTINGS • PIPE
NATION-eiOE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS. PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS
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Mom used WINDEX on the glass, 
And he’s himself again!

Grandpa, on the mantel, looked
So old and gray. But then . . .

/

N.

hrxitijz:

\
r-

,1

li-'

Cleans your windows, picture glass. 
And gets ’em looking slick!

Spray it on, and wipe it off, 
WINDEX is so quick!

rectly beneath us. In the oppo> 
corner of the house, there was a c)o; 
which boasted a good-sized windo 
We painted it a greenish off-white 
reflect light, and to promote an il 
sion of coolness. Then we added 
three-burner kerosene stove, and i 
chored to the wall a tiny half-tab 
The closet became a diminutive \

The American Home, May, 19

merel)' held forth in colorful con
fusion, The plaster was intact. We 
sighed, and decided to begin there. 

We chose the smallest of the three 
for a corner bedroom, and sub-

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With^WINDEX is a must for house 
cleaning. No dust with 
WINDEXl No streaking, no 
film. Insist on WINDEX every 
time. Don't trust cheap sub
stitutes.

rooms
dued it with tranquil turquoise paint. 
But no sooner had we erected a bed, 
than we had to send to his ancestors 
a woodchuck, who had moved in di-

aco. u. ■. p*T. oFw. by Th* Droei(«rt Compoify 

COSTS L£SS THAN A KNNY PER WINDOW—€VtN THK^ieU IN THC BIG 30-OUNCE SIZE
Cost. IMT. b» 'Hic nrvkatt Or.
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workable kitchen. Our predecc'sors’ 
front parlor, enjoying ideal north 
light, was converted into a studio.

Still we were faced with the prob
lem of the chaotic main room. We 
tried to evade it by going on long 
walks, but it was always there flaunt
ing its squalor when we returned. 
Above our heads, the attic flooring 
was a crazy quilt of decaying old 
boards and brash new’ ones, punctu
ated by chinks of light from an assort
ment of gaps and empty knotholes. 
At last, straddling the beams above 
my head, my husband went to w'ork, 
in io8 degrees of summer heat, ripping 
out the old flooring. Wherever the 
boards were full length and of 
edge, he relaid the better and wider 
ones. Meanwhile, I worked below, 
disconcerting as it was to have a 
board crash down beside me, I dis
missed the epi-sode as irrelevant by
play. Whenever the planks did not 
has’e full length, my husband joined 
identical widths directly above the 
beams. The attic floor had now be
come our new ceiling.

Guess whif Mow won't
use an<j Self Polisfiwa 
lA/ax but 0-Cedar!"

even

.An old man’s garret, carpet
ed with diying butternuts, gave us the 
chance to try out a formula for stain. 
For six hours we boiled and simmered 
a tubful of butternut shells. 'Then, after 
brushing, we stained with the nut 
lution each ceiling board, before it 
nailed in place. The juice sank in with
out leaving the artifleial wax residue 
of a commercial stain, and matched 
perfectly the supporting beams.

Those same supporting crossbeams, 
visually ineffective in their two-inch 
widths, at least revealed rich tints 
when experimentally brushed down. 
However, the one immediately paral
lel to the long wall added to the

Thanks eo an ingenious 
patented feature, you get double the 
from these window charmcffl Each time yon 
wash them, simply reverse them, end for 
end, to equalize wear.

wear

SO-

was
ASK roi

eoustr art cuttAins 
AT rout 

fAVOKITC STO»l

FAtRClOUCH and 0016. Ia«,, SOSTON 10, MASS.

gen
eral disfigurement of the room by 
being more than absurdly slight for 

purpose. Many bouts of patient 
labor with a cross-cut saw got a false 
beam-front into the gap between the 
long wall and the board.

Because I don't have to
nuse it so often!11$

Still the relationship between the 
ceiling and the walls was not 
plete, because the tom-out ceiling laths 
had left a jagged gash, an inch or two 
in width, marring the room. So, I 
mounted the stepladder and filled this 
in with patching plaster. Without the 
gash, the room became an entity.

At this point, I even had courage 
to tackle the walls. That simple little 

was no place for runaway straw
berry vines. We bought a quick- 
diying, white water-base paint, know
ing all the time that a pure, dead 
white was too stark and too dressy a 
contrast for the warm tints of the

Here's the tip-off on this wax. It's 
"plasticized” 1

O-Cedar starts with the hardest, 
longest-wearing solid wax there U> 
an imported Carnauba. 'Then "plas
ticizes” it into an easier-spreading, 
self polishing liquid.

You jmc swipe it on. (No rub
bing, please!) Then keep the kids 
out while it dries to a gleaming

com-

luster. (In a record 17 minutes.)
And that's all you do—for weeks! 

No soap-and-water scrubbing. Spills 
and dirt wipe oflF in a jiffy, and the 
sparkle stays on.

And on! That’s why you should 
use O-Cedar Self Polishing Wax. 
You don’t have to use it so often!room

Ao(s<i
Awtfianrk 

lorly Amariean AntiquM ar SELF POLISHING WAX

"Its Plasticire^lEacli gay lamp is beautifully finished, 
some with delight iul hanil.painted flow
ers. others in tinted velvet-touch satia 
glass. Lamps stand fiVt* to d'A" high.

• Ideal “decorative" for

• Ideal gift—a true ‘‘collector’s piece**

* Ideal emergency night light

* Choice of 4 colon and fragrances

NO federal TAX 
'trod* Mork.

At Teiiatrias and Gift counlan avarywfiara, SI to S3

//

unless we act

\//iS
will die of FOR AN EASY-DO PASTE WAX,

O-Cedar, too! It’s soft enough for easy ap
plication, hard enou^ for longer wear. 
O-Cedar Corp’n, Chicago, Illinois; ; 
Toronto, Canada. L

ei'ery room
say

^CIV£

**• »U MOOM

' O^dar

^ Guatanissd by 
Cowl Hnuvtkffping

TO CONQUER CAHCtR
0-CEDAR-“THE GREATEST HELP IN HOUSEKEEPINGMIIKM <RKEt MCarr
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hand-hewn beams. Again the butter
nut stain came to our rescue. With the 
juice as a solvent, and a slight dash 
of pink, an off-white tone was 
achieved that gave the walls depth.

I scraped down six coats of paint 
on the door, and found the original 
color. It W’as an off-shade of green. 
Mixing brilliant Killamey green, raw 
umber, yellow’ and white in oil-base 
paints gave us a counterpart of the 
old color to apply to doors, window 
frames, and baseboards. Old bam red 
accents the inside of the china closet 
and the sink area.

The rat holes were blocked with 
kindling wood, the iron stove was gone, 
the strawberries were obliterated, but 
we still had the black iron sink. 
My husband went to work on it. Soon 

I I was shown the reconverted sink, 
combining a sideboard or bar. a sink 
and washstand in one unit. He fitted 
a board top. divided in two sections, 
onto the sink. When half of this is 
removed, the space accommodates a 
dishpan; the remaining section doubles 
the room available for dirty dishes. 
Wlien the sink is not in use, wc put 
back the half cover.

nItJWT ANY

B»U*r organdiw curtoirts 
n*»d no itorehf . . . stay

and fr»»h Ft'ertip
quira fawar wathings
waarfar longar—H >hay'ra
'BaHmonizad"l

make
Btflmanized ttorchtati organdia itays 
daan and daar ba^avta avary thraad 
has bo«n parmanantly taalad wifh

professional drapery pleats
with SimPleat

. QUICKLV . EASILY

. INEXPENSIVELY
STARCHLESS FINISHSimPleat womlerful.UMifor lightweight 

or heavyweight fabricx, valanren or draperies. Oiiirkly applied. 
ju»t Rtitch flat along four plainly marked linen. Inoert rod— 
presto, you've naifomi, even, brofenaional drapery nleala! N 
measuring, tarki«^ pleating, b<»okH or rings. Siinrlcat in in
visible from front, netaiua stiffness through laundering or dry 
cleaning. Irons flat, you remake pleaU in just a few aeconds. 
3 widths—2*, 2} j", 3"—ISc, 20c, 25c a yd, (slightly higher 
west of Denver) in drapery departineuts or specialty stores

Learn the d/ff»r*f»ee) Send for ieoflef.

BELLMAN BROOK BtiKhtrv Cl.. FAIRVIEff. N.L
o

' gives you the
inside story 

of piano construction

d

or order direct. The room seemed about 
ready for furniture. But itw’asn’t. The 
linoleum slopped up the floor like dish- 
W’ater. I wanted to remove it, and won 
out against my husband, who was sure 
it had been laid for a purpose—to 
cover a multitude of wonn holes and 
cracks. Once the linoleum was re
moved, the best we could say for the 
old floor was that ski boots would be 
very’ much at home there.

The total of $15.19 is against an 
estimated $150.00, which a profes
sional job could have cost:
Paintbrushes ..............................
Paint ...........................................
Putty and knife......................

Seats 8 People/ BRIDGE TABLE TOP, S5.I5 j Patching plaster......................
j Sandpaper ..............................
I Siam (butternut shells). . . . . . . . . .

1 Labor ...........................................

Here arc 1001 Smart Decorating Hints for You I
Hnniinome. 56-paffe book fillnl with 
Hnart. ui>y-tt>-i(>llow tHiRjteiilk»ii« on

fnitHiontil l<H>k! Totirn—for only 20r— 
Rflt your copy tixitty—in draper > 
departments, or by mail—addrriu, 
department A2.

how to cut, lit- MW slipcoven. drap
eries, ato., with that enviable pro-

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORP.
Good HouMkrepittf

27 West 23rd Street, New York 10, N- Y. i_.! i-' ’

Jutt off the prats, hera't o booklal 
ihot tells you whot to look tor In 

piano construction os well os in styling 
ond pertormonc*. Use it os your 

"yardstick" irt judging o piano 
— grand or console^ before you buy.

SEND TODAY for your Froa 
copy. Ask for booklot No, 34

SOUTH HAVCN 
MICHIGAN

Oat.
Pandinp

AMAZING NEW
Pockot or 
PurooSize 
Sand u I Ptek M Ci|trtltit!

RADIO!
Welatia only a frw out>r«''
—IMHuLirul Ulaca chroma 
......lic Cmm. VMf naw
rryaial dinda. Hi-Q- allita 
dial Ni> tulyas. baUenta 

trie ••Blue-Ins” IB- 
IKBcvivealocat 
iiai, atid

$1-13

It.04Scl
bn >52GUARANTEED TO PUY

2.00whan uaad accordlne to
tnatructlons aant with 

aacti ndlot Tou ran uae tt at hiana. In 
many offlcoa, hotela, cabins. In bd<1, w- ..I,-.—Iota of pin—raa) anbartatnnientt

SEND ONLY $1.00 liar* chMOlli^ pay
ixiBtman >3.00 plua dallvary fo.'a on arrival or 
acrxl tor iHialpnld du'lvery. Complete na
shown raady to elav with avlf (Viiilalned pcrannnl 
ntuiiic. Fur eirta-^lill»lren will lo\o It-srmwnupa 
ino! All OKcaiitloiial vnUio—order ymirs and erijov 
the many iroorl radio prmrrama dominel Don't t>a 
without your Pa-Kette Radio onMhar dayl (All
pa-KetW «leotrre Co.. Pent. AH->, Koamey. Mabr.

EVERETTXltJ over » brldze table; for lunclieon. dinner m card 
fames. Folds up when not In use. <6” •eiMi. red. 

error
factory. Genuine FyttumX.oatIicrelie Table Tnp, $9.85. 
ROSS UTILITIES CORP, Db|iI. IB. Ml Virnci. N. T-

^15
COMPANY•35or brown simulated leatherette flnlsh. FOB

un.oo
00.00

CHROMIUM
AND BRASS Total—%t$.jg I 

The room is furnished with a saw- ! 
buck table and benches, a few' small. I 
ladder-back chairs, and the pine book i 
cabinet, costing all of $2.50. The 
little antique clock sits with dignified, 
locked paws on a shelf between the 
two front windows. A small, brown 
earthenware bean pot can hold 
flowers. An unfinished maple sugar 
bucket from the attic makes a charm
ing scrap basket. A guest bed. with 
the head and foot sawed off, doubles 
as a daytime sofa. Curtains almost 
had us stumped. Then we found some 
old bed sheets. Their flat-white tone 
brings out the warm dust hue of the 
walls, not to mention doing u good job 
of reflecting kerosene lamplight at 
night. We Ihougnt we had completed 
the room when we laid down a second
hand braided rug. but a quaint melo- 
deon caught our eye. With the bellows ' 
reconditioned, the instrument pro
vides fun and real music.

Perhaps after all, the house needed 
us as much as we needed it.

. ruMh

MJifDy neipen’sWtWB allvarwara. Datwar*. 
ate., baaiilirullv rviilataU ami 
polish».1. Daiiia n-rmivad. 
Laaka tvBaiva^ Handles 
puead. Chromium.Un-olot.ni: -'f «11 niaiall
onlcla*. Wrlia for llteTBlun-. I| 

THE I*
MASTER 8ILVERPLATER8 L 

Dflpt. B. 2031 Caniff Ave, 
Detroit 12. Mioh.

WARM FLOORS What paper 
QU/Z gadgets, tied 

- with string,
2 Put addresses 

on anything? 
What, used to 
ship, express 

or mail. 
Will stay 

anached, come 
wind or hail?

Havo modem, haalthfut tieaC In your hona. aucomal- I ■ rally eonimlled. No draft* on flnom. Radiant haat I 
floor niplnc Indtvtittully ilaslzned and plana fumUhad 
for any home.WrH« H, it D. Company, Spring Hill, Ala, j

. VK

' jr

. )
>

- • -2,

ROSEBUD CHINTZ
Even though you may not be able to 
buy your complete service of Spode 
dinnerware now, this is the time 
to select your pattern. Booklet 19 
will help you. Write for it today.

IVhoUsaU Distributors
COf^ELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 nFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK lO.N.Y.

SHIPPING TAGS
At Stotianary Dapartmann Ivtrywkara

4
FREE SAMPLES • 100% VIRGIN WOOL

\KNITTING YARNSmu"r'TROSEBUD CHINTZ 8valt.w;eJ yoina !oT jrouT •eery w-riv 
direct from mill >t

_____ ________ prlrct. Writ* for ftw ts-iir.l-i
Friandihip Houae. Oept 218, Winrliester. Mast.

Charming ro>a« in natural color
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IN THE HOME^T^

LACE DINNER CLOTHS

liESTRUCTioN by fire in the 
United States neared record levels 
dirring 1946, with total losses esti
mated by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters at $561,487,000, an in
crease of 23.3 per cent over 1945.

haveFire-protection 
found that one reason for the increase 
in home fires is the housing shortage. 
With thousands of families doubling 
up, and other thousands residing in 
temporary housing, many safety 
standards have been relaxed. Over
crowding means increased fire hazards, 
such as cramf>ed storage space, ac
cumulation of trash, additioiiai smok
ers, and overloading of electrical sys
tems. Families who have been forced 
to seek new quarters while repairs 
are being made, also complicate the 
housing situation. Last year jire de
stroyed enough lumber to build 2i$,- 
000 tieiD five-room houses.

Three out of four fires of known 
causes start through carelessness, 
negligence, or inattention. Experts be
lieve that nine out of ten of these 
fires are preventable by cautious hab
its and good housekeeping. Because 
most of you are doing your house 
cleaning about now, we give you these 
spring clean-up suggestions for help
ing to prevent fires in your home.

1. Heating plants and chimneys 
should be checked to eliminate dirty, 
defective equipment. Check the smoke- 
pipe for holes through which sparks 
might fly. If chimney is cracked or 
if mortar is damaged, have repairs 
made. Look for beams or partitions 
that are blackened by heat.

engineers

Enjoy boouly end 
of o Wilborry lae* dinner cloth. 
Durable, easy to spot-dean* and 
launder — procticai to use every 
day. See the lovely Wilborry pat
terns In your local stores. About 
S3.9S to $14.95.

economy

WIIKES-BAKIE Ut£ MANU FACTURINt CO. 
Wilkai.Sorre. fo.

COIOR YOUR FAVORin PHOTOS

I
 No utUtlo ability n»»4ed with Mar- 
thall'g colors. Amateurs turn wit 
protMaicaal looklna work! Oooplaie 

Inrluillns simple InitroctJaos 
9«<ir draler’a. SI.35 up. Or U u>i- 
>d.i4lnable write John <1. Marshall, 
1«7 N. «th 8u, Brooklyn 11. N. Y. 
liepl. AH.

arts at.

Photo
au(//lear richer, more glorious fones

TSM J'®®*f!i

The haunting note of a woodwind 
... the ringing richness of brasses... 
full rounded tones, like a vocal 
chorus, swelling to fortissimo — 
hushit^ to a whisper.

These arc the things you’ll hear 
when you play the Hammond 
Organ. This is music’s most glori
ous voice—so warm and colorful, so 
thrilling in its vast range of tones 
tha i it adds new breadth and beauty 
to any music you play.

' /, And no matter what your skill— 
whatever your preference in music 
—you can play edeh piece in such 
a vast variety of ways that your 
Hammond Organ will be 
Slant source of inspiration.

Here is the complete musical 
pression you’ve bc^ seeking. Here 

a magnificent instrument you’ll 
be proud to own. Here is almost 
endless musical enjoyment::; litre 
in the Hammond Organ!

2. Inspect your electrical systems, 
and make sure that no circuit is over
loaded, and that proper ampere fuse 
is being used. Make sure elec
trical cords are not frayed, cracked, 
or badly worn, and are not connected 
to one outlet, or placed under rugs.

3. Clean out any papers, trash or 
discarded materials in attics, closets, 
cellars. Keep paint, oil rags, mops 
outdoors or in a tightly closed metal 
can until you dispose of them.

4. Never use gasoline, benzine, 
any explosive cleaner.

5. Don’t bum trash, leaves, or 
papers unless they’re completely en
closed in a stout wire screen placed 
a safe distance away from the house.

I

HIS'^aUICK -
^WYSTIC foam cones texdy to use. 
^Ttkes lest tnsn 4S mioutet co clean 

' -piece set or 9 X- 12 ni*. E)rr within ^ 
0 minutes. I^»l

a con-

cx-

HI5 EFFICIENt^WAY'! 
AfYSTlC FOAM brines back oricioal 
Hiesuir — sll trsces of winter soot, stsios 
Knd cround-io-dusc completely vsnish.

IS

mHIS THRIFTY WAYI
^mystic foam is ecooomicel —a eal- 
^on will do it! Professional resulo at a 

Sis sarins. Remember, cleao furoish- 
ings last looser.

The Hammond Organ has been 
bringing enjoyment to the homes 
of thousands of music lovers for 
many years. It produces all its 
tones electrically and it can’t get 
out of tunc. It is hardly larger 
than a spinet piano, and is easily

moved. It has long been used and 
acclaimed by the world’s most 
eminent musLcaans. If you would 
like complete inibrmation—ifyo 
would Uke to see, hear and play the 
Hammond Organ, without obli
gation, mail the coupon today.

or
HIS EASY, SAFE WAY!

B4YSTIC FOAM is fun to use — even a 
Khild s^ts expert results. No Muss — 
Buss — or Noa'inflammable
Bxplosive, ooQ- 
B o i s O n o u s .
KVon't harm the 
■ inest furnish*
Bnss, or your 
Bands, a

u
, non.

EVERYDAY FIRE PREVENTION TIPS.
1. Don’t leave childreninthchome, 

unattended, ithth matches within reach.
2. Don’t use kerosene or similar 

materials to start or cjuicken fires.
3. Don’t smoke in bed, and place 

plenty of ash trays around the house. 
Careless use of matches and smoking 
materials causes 30 per cent of all 
fires of kno^-n causes.

4. Don’t look for, or attempt to re
pair gas leaks. Call gas company.

5. Keep screen before the fireplace.

Hammond Ohganold ecMtt to coast ' 
y all good dipt., I 
arduart, grocery I 
nd paimt stores. I 
fyomrdealercam’t 
"PPh ytts, send 
!.00 to MYSTIC 
0AM, Cleveland 
4, Ohio for ^ gal. 
tn prepaid.

MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

FTammon<IInfitnmientCo.,ajHiN.WcsteniAv.,ChictBoi8,EL

Without obligation, send full dcuils and addreaiof nearett 
Hammond Organ dealer to:

, A' Gaaraatesd by 
I G«*d HouMkefpinj J

UfMLUCRV
amiitSc ........

Name

■nvsTic fpnm Address

Oaani So WvM $« toul, . . . anU Sot So little P. O. ZoKCky Sute
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SPRING FANCIESREADY MADE
di^lont

SLIPCOVERSCUSTOMETTE 99 Here is a miscellany of 
decorating ideas for you wliicli we 
have culled from our files to pve 
you, perhaps, that added spur to 
satisfy the urge that comes with the 
springtime. The ui^e to seize a saw 

hammer, a paintbrush, a needle, 
to make your house and your life just 
a bit more fun and more attractive.

Better fbari ever with new patented 
fcatureni that ini>urc perfect, sculptured, 

fiL Smartly styled with box pleats rInlsraitlng new fetdar on 
ilip coven and name of 
your neoreit Roley Poley 
dealer Mnl on requeit.

custom
and cord-welt seams. Exciting new pat
terns. Washable, pre-sbrunk. quality 

fabrics. Ready made for chairs, sofas, 
studio couches

9

or■ ottomans.
and sofa beds . . . also/ / .L

{ matebin

Jam** E. Mvnford gives a lift to an 
unpointmd chost wr/rA cancav* platti< 
dolt dfsites used behind drawer pulls

Beautifully fln-
dollaraundishi

Two-piece con-
structien... fully
ad|ustable. •.an
chored against

ROLEY POIIY MFO. CO., CHICAGO 10. ILLINOISslipping.

AT LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES

Even if you five in on o/d bowse with no closets, here's a wondorfvt 
way to gain wardrobe spec*. Steel twelve to eighteen inches off on* 
bedroom, have the space enclosed with earpenter-bviH sliding doors

Matching E-Z-DO wardrobes
and chests in the Rose Gar
land covering tastefully fit the
decorative scheme of the mod
ern home. E-Z-DO Rose Gar
land ensembles add room to
yoiir home, color to your
rooms; the coverings can be
cleaned with a damp cloth.

At your favorite store.
Write for illustrated booklet.

E-Z-00. Dept. BE,
261 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y.AND CLOSn ACCESSORIES Warner Brothers star, has a bar in bis Brentwood home 

barrels. Stained and poiisbed, the iron hoops 
be folded shirt on binges

The American Home, May, 1947

Poul Menried, a 
made of sections of oid

epiaced with brass, and the units conwere r
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O/d dresser base olmost
furnished this bedroom.
Nongrng dresun^ table, 
the banth on legs, and 
the serollt forming the 
headboard were all once

THE ANSWERS
THE DRAPES: They’re CLOPAY Lw- 
toned Drapes of genuine plascicued 
cellulose that looks and hangs like 
pensive cloth. They’re a full 2% yards 
long with matdiiag tie backs, automatic 
pleater and reinforced edges. You’ll 
scarcely believe it but they 
cost only..............................

0 port of the dresser

ex-

Miss Madge Polk Townsley of Terre Haute. Indiana, 
writes us about three smart women who. after making 
three moves into three houses in three years, finally 
found a place they could call their own. They had asked 
house guests to visit them during the holidays; yet their 
guest room was as bare as Mother Hubbard’s cupboard. 
Where would the guests sleep?

“This room,” said Maryan, one of the three house
holders. “must not only be inviting: it must be unusual.” 
There was a determined gleam in her eye.

Sure enough, two days later they heard the overworked 
chug of a motor in the driveway. It stopped with an 
asthmatic gasp and Maryan watched, while Grace and 
Margaret took a startled look out the window. What had 
once been a very elegant dresser was being unloaded. It 
was an old-fashioned, dark oak dresser still

98croom began with much mixing and testing of paint 
a gay c^rtreuse. which Maryan, with her own hands, 
brushed on the walls and woodwork. A large, white wool 
rug, which had already received much admiration and 
service, was stolen from one of the other rooms and 
placed on the floor, along with an ancient, but still quite 
useful, white Polar bear rug.

Next came the Hollywood bed (a box spring and 
mattress set on legs) which was measured for a royal 
purple felt covering which the three ladies cut and sewed 
at home. It took several evenings of work on the part of 
"The Big Three.” as their friends sometimes called them, 
to attach large printed-cretonne bouquets of violet, pink 
and chartreuse carnations on the white dust ruffle of 
heavy material for the lower part of the bed. This job 
was not too tedious, they said, because they stitched in 
tune to a Heifetz violin concerto, Red Skelton, and other 
of their favorites on the radio.

White draperies were wanted for the windows, but 
finding them seemed hopeless. The dilemma vanished, 
however, when they found a pair of rich white candlewick 
bedspreads. They were wide enough to cut in rwo and

for pr.

THE WINDOW SHADE: A CLOPAY oil
finish washable shade, Lintone-processed 
to look like fine cloth. Ready to attach 
to roller without tacks or tools, 
only................................................. 39c

Ocher CLOPAY shades as low as I5>c. 
On rollers about 20c more.

FREE BOOKLET: "Beautiful Wiadowt at Low 
CoK.” Write to: Clopay Cotp., 1258 Clopay 
Squate, Cincionari 14, Ohio.

retaining alarge, square mirror, but it was in excellent condition.
“Not that!” they exclaimed, for it was obviously about 

to be deposited on their doorstep.
“Not that,” repeated Maryan. “TAaf is only the begin

ning, as any good showman w'ould say. Time will tell, as 
you will soon see!” The refresher course for the guest

CLOPAY
Ras.u.s. Pat. Off.

Al 5 and 10c Sler*s, Varl«ty Stores, 

Department and Other Stores.

The American Home, May, 1947
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make a pair of draperies. The cornice 
boards were covered with the same 
material and narrow bands of purple 
felt v'cre stitched at the ends.

When the proper time arrived, the 
dresser came in—in pieces. Each sec
tion had received a coat of pink painl. 
Its arms, now pink, which had held 
the sturdy mirror all through the 
years, were fastened to the wall on 
either side of the bed to support a 
half circle of purple'felt. decorated in 
pink felt-covered buttons.

The original mirror was placed on 
the side wall. Under the mirror the 

drawers of the dresser wereupper
screwed securely to the wall by a 
confident carpenter. It was now a 
fascinating dressing table with two 
tall Chinese figures to decorate it. An 
old piano stool with pink tegs and 
purple felt upholster>’. was placed 
before it for a primping occupant.

The lower part of the dresser, in
cluding the bottom drawer, now does 
duty as a window seat. It has become 
a sturdy chest, painted pink with a 
pad on top of chartreuse chintz in 
a Chinese design. Antique glass knobs 
of pink and red indicate that this 
lower drawer can still be used to 
tuck away pillowcases and sheets.

I The room has taken on a ver\’ 
smart look—homemade, perhaps, but 
still fresh and new and colorful.

when they knock
Look—'a door knocker of bright, pol
ished brass! And listen — you hear a 
merryJcnodcs! No banging noise with the 
Edwards Door Knocker Chime.

chime tune when someone

For a wiitdowloss hallway or basoftiont play room, 
hang four picture frames ond paint a long silly 
daehshuad in soetions, hh head In one frame, 
his tail in the other. In a den or rumpus room, 
paint oft-«alled telephone numbers on lamp shade

Drawings & Detlgns, Inc.
Neatly framed inside the door —and 
ever so handy for a last-moment look 
at tie or lipstick! This lovely mirror 
(exclusivewith Edwards) cleverly hides 
the chime. Anyone can install it in a 
jiffy. No wires—it’s non-elcctric. Only 
$6.95—at leading hardware, electrical 
and department stores.

Ideas by June Cochrane Orfq<e<_

N
K

100% ACCURATE TONE is insured by 
careful tesriog on the Sonascope, an elcc- 

'detective” five times keener
M

ironicthan the human ear. Behind this pre
cision is Edwards’ 75 years’ experience 
in making electric signaling devices. 
On Crains, foe instance—

5

'Train buzzers are only one example of 
Edwards at work. Another is the fa- 

Edwards "Lokator” which, in of-mousfices all over the world, finds your parry 
when you phone. Experience gained 
in making everything from fire and 
burglar alarms to hospital call systems 
guarantees the quality of the Edwards 
chime you buy for your home.
EDWARDS A CO., NORWALK, CONN, 
in Conada, Edwards & Co., «f Canada ltd.

V

\4.

I^pWIRDS
If your basement playroom is lored with steam 
pipes and there's a tong "riser"' connecting with 
your radiator, why not throw eoution to the winds 
and paint all the pipes to foofc iiko snakes? Or 
do yov still prefer your wild life on the outside?

bathroom is old, run-down, and you don't
on theIf your

core—why not paint muddy Jbiark footstops 
floor leading up to the tub, and dean, white bare 
footprints marching goily away? You've got to be 
a character to get away with this bit of nensensel68



\\
as sunrise brings the day. And for long life ... the wool is 

woven through to the back! The finest stores show Skyline.

OtAtA,~M IN ERVA a^uC COLUMBIA
Bridgeport, PenneyMnig



TO REFLECT TREASURED MOMENTS . .. AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-878,20ff

Paftern Order form on Page 73

The teen oger will /eve these
Pillow Kisses tor her bevdeir.
made from rewnd kapeJc pil
lows covered in pastel shodes
of sateen. Cvt white orpan^y
the sixe of your pillow, allow
ing lor narrow hems on four
sides ond 6' for eachto B‘
rufHo. Sow snaps where needed.
tie with colored satin ribbons

For tfeyety
liri^litneWf ^la

akto m
alive witla reflected

come
color arman

(or genuineJealeryour
plate ^laas marrori.Nurrc

FIIIE BOOKUT!

rTHE NURKE COMPANIES, INC.
Depl. AH, Bloomington, kdlono

Idsos and stcefcnes
Pleose >«nd m* FREE mirror book. b/ Isabolle Vaughn

Norn* .. .....

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-879,20,‘ fce>cream cones and lollipops of all 
flavors form a gala border over bathroom tiled walls, and can be painted on 
rwbbertxed or cotton shower curtain and towels. Tracings, pointing directions

AddrouNow edition. "How Famous Dec* 

orators Would Ute Mirrors in 
Your Home," Moil coupon ledoyl

... Stale___aty.,„
u PLEASE PRINT

Tnn Ami'Rican Home, May, 194770



what a wonderful moment for them both ... when George lifts 
Janet across the threshold. When their life together really lx*ginsl 
It has to be a modest beginning, so they’ve planned carefully ... 
wisely selecting furniture that can grow with their home . . .

“Honeymoon House” is a H*-room apartment. 
Space is limited, so Janet and George start their 

^ Mengel group with “Mr. & Mrs.” Chests that loi>k 
^ like a sideboard, yet they provide ample storage 
^ space for personal as well as household things.

When they get a bedroom. Janet wants a Commode, 
a Vanity Table and Bench ... a striking group, 
topped by a matching mirror. “Mr. & Mrs.” Chests 
will move in. Twin Beds complete the picture. 
Mengel open stock design makes matching easy.

When the>’ have a home of their own, they’ll find 
even more advantages in this versatile furniture. 
Two Commotle.s and a Chest make a charming 
buffet. Add mulching Table with Chairs . . . and 
presto!,.. tliey’re ready for a snack or a feast!

roomier qriarters . . . they’ll buy a Commode for 
a niglit-table; another to enlarge the Vanity. For 
George, a (Jhest-on-Chest. Simply and ec*onomi- 

l ■ cally, their bediooni has grown witii their home.

WE, at Mengel, had a wedding, too. For 
in this graceful group, the past and 

the present become one. Tire rich, tradi
tional beauty of fine mahogany veneers 
blends with the crisp, clean lines of the 
modem age ... to give you furniture with 
timeless beauty. Furniture that’s riglit at 
home in any room . . . harmonizing either 
with traditional or modern interiors.

And it’s Perjiymized* Furniture. What does 
that meati? Well, it’s Mengel’s name for 
tlie process we use to keep joints and

veneered surfaces from coming apart . . . 
ever. Kegardless of climate. No mutter how 
damp or dry . . . hot or cold.

This is what tlie Mengel-Man Trademark

means to furniture. So look for it when you 
buy. Meantime, ask us to send you u free 
copy of our new booklet — “Let’s Dress Up 
Your Bedroom.” You’ll find so many ideas 
in it for making old rooms look new.

Thf Mengel Company, Dept. 135 
Louisville I, Ky.

Please send me yossr booklet, "Let’s Dress Vp 
Your Bedroom."

Street
City

ENGEL
c^u/nutu/ie.

0 im:. n* Co.



Swe^est Gir/s

Amens mtmy rf.BgMfw/ things dttign^d by Mr. John Bed* tor tho norsory 
of hit little daughter Uta, are the Bunny lamp and Mother-Goose pieter*

Jig saw, and painted in the features. 
The bunny is wired for electricity 
and is topped off with the gay^est hat 
a bunny ever wore. It is actually a 
lamp shade, and ftre baby's collection 
of rattles is hung upon it.

If you listen to the radio, you know 
who Lum and At>ner are. Lum, who 
is Chester Lauck' in private life, has 
a talented wife who iS*5Sept at mat
ting and framing pictures for their 
bouse in California. Below, we show 

of her latest efforts. In their 
breakfast room she matted a collec
tion of antique prints, from an agri
cultural book, in the same gingham 
which forms a valance on a plate 
shelf. The roosters in the hallway are 
from an old English farm journal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bade have a 
charming home out on Long Island, 
within commuting distance of New 
York City, which is packed full of 
clever ideas that the two of them 
have actually worked out with their 

hands. There was a small new-

for a BRIDE’S WIODINO I MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
(OR SHOWER GIFT

ON MAT Ut»

■s.
own
comer to the Bade family in the per- 

4tf little Lisa, who is their sec
ond sHHd. She arrived in this world 
with no worries concerning a housing 
shortage; her father bad prepared a 
room that was to be all her own. He 
is clever at drawing ducks and bun
nies and other animals right out of 
the story’books. But he went a step 
farther to make a lamp for the 
nursery. He drew a large rabbit on 
ordinary plywood, cut it out with

ALL THIS PYREX WARE
FOR

son

ONLY $4.90 two

Art Carter

Pitturet needn't be dull.
whenUse imagination

Froming them and even , 
ordinary pietwr*i eon taka

^Fporkl*. Try big imrts , 
of Cork as at right, or os* ( 
eheeked gingham instead. (

on

Here'* comfort for the man looktag for ao important gift. Bottom 
of the qt. Utility Casserole doubles us an open baker; the top aa 
an extra pie plate. Six smart individual serverfikit sonps, desserts, 
meat pies. Pyrex Homemaker Set 18 pieces, gik boxedl , . . (1.4s.

Mrs. Chestar lauck poses
with her handiwork. She
It th* wil* of Ch**f*r 
Lauck who is Lum on ABC's

Lum ond Abnar"

No danger of gi'ving a gift 
she already bss, with this 
brand new sparkling Pyrex 
Utility Plarterl Use it for 
broiling andservingsteaks. 
chops, fish, Open>sand> 
wtches. Brings them pip. 
ing hot right to the table. 
A welcome gift for Bride 
or Mother, or both... (1.

She'll bless yon daily for this Pyrex Flameware Set. There'll be a hun
dred uses for the handy 7 in. skillet and two transparent saucepans 
in 1 and iH quart sizes. Netted they save space in the cupboard. 
Smart removable handle £ts all three. Pyrex Flameware set(3 pieces, 
gift boxed) at your favorite store . • . only |2.4S.

flAMEWARE

and 0
7

LOOK FOR TM* 
FAimLIAR ORANOt LASCL 

OR THIS TRAOC.MAMK 
MCSSCD IN CLASS Thf Amfrican Homk, May, 194

THiRI’S ONtT ONI PTRI* WARS AND IT'S MAPI it CORNINO CLAM WORK* 
Rm. Tra<l».MA'h At CatMM Oissa In ths Vnilaa SlalAt And l.i Csnsas •! CnrnMs Cist* Wart* nl CsnsOn.H*.



How to order

AMERICAN
patterns

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
(Puffarn illustrated in this issue 
on pages 36. 37, Jfl, -W, 41. 70J

□ A-B67 Wh««lborrow Serv«r . . .20
Q A-B68 Portable Bar ..
Q A.B69 Bornyord Scene 
Q A-670 Oonlsii Design .

.30

.30

.20
QA-871 Butterfliet .30
Q A-872 Clown Salad Set.............
Q A-873 Shellfish Designs ........
02 A-874 Barbecue with Tile............20

; I I Q A-675 California Borbeeue .. -20
I Q A*876 Fireplace, tables 

□ A-877 Picnic Fireplace .
Q A.^78 Animal Crackers 

Crib Quilt ...
Q A>879 Lollipops and lce>

I Cream Cones ■

.30

.3S

.20TODAY AND 
FOREVER AFTER .20

.20

CHOOSE*^' .20

ALVIN
fPotferns odepto6/e for outdoor \l■^ina 

not illustrated in this issue)

□ C-17

□ 207

0 229
□ 231

Pointed Penn. Dutch 
Tablecloth, Napkins. 

Painted Table Mots 
Pennsylvania Dutch. 

Painted Floral Glosses.

.20STERLING

.15f asliiuiH*d in ralicl silver for lileti 
use
rkli nnd mellow with llic 
. . . table silver lu use nnd to dieriKh 
forever.
SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 

US FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER

.10me I. - the pattern of your «Lon e grows Drum Tray, Glosset;
Building, Painting . .10 

11 □ 250 Pointed Toblecloth,
11 Pennsylvenio Dutch. ,20

> □ A*d06 Picnic Toble, Choir;
Construction Pattern .15 

I □ A.649 Adirondack Choirs ... .20
I □ A-650 Serving Wagon;
[ Building, Painting.. .15

' * □ A.652 Sandbox, Slide, Pool:
I Building, Pointing .. .25
I □ A-654 Gymnostum, Swing; i
I Buildifsg, Pointing .. .25 '
I Q A.661 Crocheted Table Mots, i
' Gloss Holders..........
I G A.d90 Utility Toble; Bldg............ 15
I □ A-704 Center Fruit Design
I for Table ...............
I □ A-714 Penn. Dutch Border for

Painted Tablecloth . .20 |
□ A-739 Swedish Designs for

Porch Decorations .. .25
0A-74O Gordon Bench; Bldg.,

& Painting Design . .20 |
QA*741 Adirondock Settee; i

Bldg. & Ptg. Design .30 |
□ A-742 Child's Slide; Bldg., i

& Pointing Design . .20 '
□ A-779 Pointed Animal Bed- \

spread, curtains... .20 >

pAssing years

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Makers of Exclusive Silver OeiigtH tor Sixty Years
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

.15
for modern tablei

.20 :

Dsn River Sheets rete loud applause
When washday comes around, because
They come from every rendezvous
With soapsuds, looking iresh and rtew.

Solt-ond-peppers of striking beou- 
ly. Tilted style 2'/j in. high. Up
rights 3V} in. high, Gloss in amber 
or omethyst.

Their even weave will keep them sleek. 
Day after day, week after week.

Q A-786 Penn. Dutch And, though they're washed for
many years,Painted Ovenwore . .35

□ A-787 Cherry-Leof Border for
Wood & Tin wore.. .20

□ A-792 Braided Table Mots ... .15
□ A-B06 3 Pointed Table Mots.. .20
□ A-808 Swedish Designs for

Wood Cheese Troy . .25
□ A-824 Pointed Toblecloth,

Comer Flower Motif .20

Afo sign of fuzzy lint appears.

These are the sheets I recommend 
For comfy bedtimes without end. 
Remember this next time you shop, 
Dan River Sheets are just tub’top!

I■'v'' r
I
I
1
I NameI

I
fistinrlive Kroiiie-Krafl' arrf*- 
uri«:'!«. prized for deroretive as 
tell as practical uses. Quality 
hrome holders protect the 
parklinf; inserts of fine hand- 
riadc colored glass -Knap on 
ind off for easy rleaiting. At 
tetter gift, jewelry and depart- 
nent stores.

Look tor "BuMons." the Don 
R<ver doll, in your fovorlte store 
Mode by Inez Hollond House

JI
II
t Street AddressII
I Uiy Zone No. StateI
I

PftfNT nome and address in coupon, which 
will be used os lobe/ for moifing potterns. 
Cut out order form olong dash lines, check 
potterns desired ond send M.O. or persenof 
cheek to: (PJeose do not send ttompsj

SnoDs On

DAN RIVER 
SHEETS

A

' $no9« Off 

(Pord Proimt*] THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERS OEPARTMEST 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
17 Crosby St., Now York, N. Y. 
•ISTIN60ISNED FOR QUALITT' DAN RIVER MILLS, INC., DANVULE. VA.
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j'MTi J«r th* askims. Writt addrtu btUw.r^om art
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# Here Is a truly versatile room! Primarily a bedroom, it affords 
a private nook for each occupant —for reading, for writing or a 
personal hobby—with each nook separated by the attractive fireplace. 
A similar separation could be effected by closets or a window. The 
Southern-style shuttered door and window are decorative yet provide 
the praaical advantage of privacy combined with good ventilation.

The feeling of cozy warmth is achieved by finishing the walls with 
Dusty Rose SPR£D-FIat. Pleasing contrast is obtained with the nook 
walls in Peacock Blue SPRED-Flat. The ceiling color is an inter
mix of half Dusty Rose and half White SPRED-Flat. Woodwork 
is in White SPRED-LusCer and ffoor in Maho^ny Florenamel.

SPRED-Lwfttar is the fastest working, easiest-to-use wall enamel ever produced. 
Painters say it cuts painting timn in half. Gives a smooth, lustrous finish 
that washes like a china plate.
SPRED-Flat is the famous and original soy bean wall finish chat put water 
mix paint in the quality field. Provides 
See a demonstration of SPRHD wall finishes in 11 Decorator-Preferred 
Colors, at leading independent retailers everywhere.

CavTrtskt 1M1. TIM UUddM CwP>o*fi7

New Book on Home Beouty with Color
Contains scores of brand new room color schemes and 
pranical, useful ideas for remodellinK with color us- 

furnishings. 48 pages are beautifullying your present 
illustrated throughout
in full colors. Send 25< 
(in coin) today for your 
copy of "The Key to 
Color Harmony in Your 
Home." The Glidden 
Company. Department 
A-5. Cleveland 2, Ohio.

SPRED-Lmtfer
$1.43
• Uuart 

S4.«*BGftllon (6 qta. mixed}

SPRI-P-Pta/
^3*9

a Gallon 
(S qta. mlxad) 
Sl.saaQuart

rich, suede-like, washable finish.

GuorontMd by 
A Good Hoasek«epin{ URH

-SPRED-lustor. SPRBD-Flot and SPIED-Wall lor Walls and CoMings-------------------------^-------
-FLORENAMEL lor Floori-ENDURANCE House Point lor Exioriors

— Makers of those famous finishes 
JAPAIAC ond RIPOIIN Enomols for Woodwork. Trim and Furniture





T'HERE are many of us who, while appreciating the warm

charm of traditional things, just cannot reconcile ourselves to a life that 
includes notliing but reminders of things past. Neither can we go overboard 
for everything modem, in spite of the excitement and logic behind much 
modem thought. In other words, we like compromise, realizing that there's 
plenty to be said for both sides. The gray clapboard house shown on these 
pages—called transitional design for lack of a better name—seems a pretty 
successful solution to our problem. Its lines are clean and trim. Certainly, 
there’s a recollection of many of its New England forebears in the gabled 
ends and refined detail. But there’s a difference, too. It borrows from the
past Viithout being an unimaginative carbon copy, and thereby satisfies the 
dual yearning for something that is partly old, yet offers something new. 

White trim and dark green shutters add spice to the exteriors. The simple
treatment is as modem as a well-thought-out Mondrian painting.entrance

with its inspiration taken from many an Early American farmhouse door
way. It brightly lights the small entrance hall which so efficiently brings 
living room, kitchen, and powder room within a few feet of one another.

Ax ximple and direct ax a modern ahstracl
painting, the trell^llghted entrance calix 
to mittd many traditional farmhonse doortcagx . f-

William J. Hennessey Neither carbomcopg traditional nor radicallg modern, the clean-cut.

Floor-to-ceiling 
icindourx in the 

lieing room add to 
the open planning 

eeident through the 
houxe . . fireplace

of painted hrich 
conreali* dining area



]
Home of Mr. and Mrs. ffenri Bohmblust 

Princetott^—Rudolf Mock, architect
First Floor

The south wall of living and dining room is continuous, allowing both 
rooms to flow together with only the projecting fireplace as division. Mrs. 
Bohenblust is an artist, and so the north-lighted studio is a most necessary 
feature of the house plan. A study, too, is located on the first floor—a fea
ture that might well be turned into a guest room, since the lavatory is very 
conveniently located and, with the addition of a connecting door, w’ould 
afford any privacy desired. Privacy has been added to the dr\nng yarc by 
the happy location of the garage and its connecting, high board fence. This 
fence, almost self-effacing In its simplicity, forms the background for 
interesting ground planting, and becomes an attractive and complementarj’ 
feature of the front elevation of this charmingly dignified house.

The second floor is very compact, and doesn’t cover as much area as the 
floor below. Here we find two bedrooms, each with cross-ventilation, one 
bath and plenty of closet space. Directly over the first-floor porch is an 
open dock which may be used for lounging or sleeping during warm sum
mer nights. Throughout the house, we find wasted space at ' 
every square inch has been drafted into useful and attractive

some

a minimum; 
j service.

Phofographs: Radrvy McCoy Morgon

direct line, of BoheoMuiI house exterior, are definitely Early Antericnn in in.pirattnn and of conlentporory appeal

cabinet 
i* inre^ral pari 
of chimney on the 
dinitty-room side . . • 
cupboards for chinas 
and giassware, the 
cfrairers below for 
silrer and linen



on Long Island
P'’.graphs by Prtd G’l

Vred ftimi

H ERE is a lonR. low, rambling house that is surprising
compact in plan. Located on Long Island, v.ithin easy commuting disianM 
of New York City, the house was built shortly before the war for ifl 
present owner bj‘ Waller Vhl, builder, who is also the designer. The houM 
is painted gray with green shutters. Because of its excellent lines, it M crS 
to fit right into its setting in the rolling Long Island countryside. Ttfl 
builder provided a beautiful lawn, surrounded by a white picket fence fl 
the rear of the house. This lawn also provides a run for the owner’s 
cocker spaniels. A flagstone terrace, handy to the kitchen, may be usfl

for serving meals in fine summer weather. h
Once inside, we find a spacious living room with a large fireplace anB 

beyond that, a study which doubles as a guest room. The bath in the stu<l 
also doubles as downstairs powder room. The living room has a large bB 
window on the south side and two large windows to the north, making itfl 

cheerful room at all times of the year. The kitchen, connected fl
sunny,
the garage by a breezeway, is located on the opposite side of the entran 
hall from the living room. A pantry of unusual proportions is used f 
the storage of food and equipment, and also serves as a built-in doghouA 
Actually, the two cocker spaniels have the run of the house and groundB 
two doors, of proper dog size, are located in the pantry, one swings iB 
for incoming spaniels and the other swings out. A continuous dormB 
across the rear of the house and two single dormers on the front, maB 
room for two 13' by 22' bedrooms on the second floor. Each bedroom hB 
a large closet. There is a linen closet and bath on this floor as well. B



William J. Bennessey

KEN an architect designs his own home, it’s 
always an occasion for sitting ■up and taking nodce. This montli we 
have several such examples. Richard Pleger, whose home is shown 
on page 86, did the trick on a lot that 'was only 30 feet wide. More
land Griffith Smith had no such restrictions to meet. He had plenty 
of land and so, a more eiqjansive, rambling plan seemed a proper 
choice. AH rooms are on one door; all rooms have been arranged 
for maximum privacy. This has been accompHshed by a series of 
small interior haUways ■which cut circulation into certain set patterns. 
For instance, access from the master bedroom to kitchen can be 
accomplished 'without disturbing the occupants of the living room. 
The adults may use the den and master bedroom without inter-

Design for
fering with the youngsters entertaining in the living room. The den,

Complete Privacytoo, may be drafted into service as an extra guest room, since it has 
been placed conveniently near a private bath. It is a large house.
one designed for hospitality and expansive family living. In addition
to a well-proportioned dining room, we find a breakfast room which
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CO may also serve as pantry, since it is 

located right next to the kitchen. A 
clever innovation is the hobby stor
age room off the den, where games 
and card tables may be neatly stacke^J 
out of sight. This is always a problem, 
especially in a home where there are 
children. Toys are usually bulky, 
cumbersome affairs at best, and are 
not provided for in house plans.

The exterior of this charming, low- 
eaved house is of siding, painted 
white and accented by a brilliant red 
door. The roof is of metal shingles. 
Because a porch can be used the year 
round in this part of the country’, 
we find an ample, L-shaped screened 
one forming an important part of 
the front elevation, its roof, lower 
than that of the main building, does 
much to settle the house low into its 
level plot. In fact, horizontal lines 
have been stressed ever>‘where on 
the exterior, A two-car garage, con
nected ■with the main portion of the 
house by a heater room and service 
porch, adds to the sprawly effect.

Entrance to the house is directly 
into the living room, where, looking 
straight ahead, one sees a graceful 
fireplace surmounted by a large mir
ror which reaches to the ceilii^. 
Cactus green is the predominating 
color in this room, with accents of 
A’alnut brown. The color, plus furni
ture arrangement, creates an atmos
phere at once modern and homelike. 
Floors of main living rooms are oak.

I The den, with its built-in bookcases 
j and distinctive fireplace arrange- 
' ment, has natural cj’press-paneled 

walls. Here’s a room for quiet study 
or for enjoying the companionship of 
a few intimate friends. It is not large, 
and it is convenient to porch, living 
room, and master bedroom. In the 
dining room we find an unusual, yet 
exciting use of color. As contrast to 
the clear white wall, the ceiling has 
been painted red. A blond wood table 
and black Hitchcock chairs add fur
ther to the unconvenlional. colorful 
effect. A built-in cabinet under the 
window stores silver and linens.
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IPen serves for smalt, informal gatherhigs or 
quiet game of cards • • • paneling and bookcases 
in this attractire room of notural-finished cypress
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sometimes he’s WOT•»•

But... for as little as $15 a year in most localities you can be protected 
against loss from burglary or theft—anywhere you might be.

Ask your local insurance Agent about North America’s Personal Theft 

Policy. It’s broad. It’s generous. It protects you, your family, house guests 

and even servants (under certain conditions) in case of theft in your home— 

or an3Twhere in the world. Jewelry, silverware, furs and other valuables 

protected, as well as your clothing and other household possessions.

Ask your own A gent or Broker to tell you more about this low-cost protection.

Insurance Company vf Norfh America, fouruied 1792, oldest American stack fire and marine insurance company, 
heads the North America Companies which meet the public demand far practically all types of Fire, Marine, 
AutomabiU, Casualty and Accident insurance. Sold only through your own Agent or Broker.

are

IJVSURAiVCE COMPAfliYOF

NORTH AMERICA
COMPMIES.

Insurance Company of Norfh America • Indemnih Insurance Companif of Norfh America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia

The American Home, May, 1947
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Point No Point
Dearborn

'^Vhen the John N. Snapp family bought
they didn't realize that a brooder house wouldtheir old farm in 1930, 

set their style of summer living. But that’s just what happened! The>' 
much preferred life in the old brooder house to the convenUonid 
house on the property; it seemed to answer better the needs of two
adults and three active boys. Twelve years later, when the youngsters
and their many friends started to make the old house bulge at its 

j the Snapps sou^t the advice of their architect friend, Ted 
Jacobsen. They needed a new house, a bigger house, but what should 
it look like? They certainly were surprised when Mr. Jacobsen 
advised them to continue tl» chicken-house style of building since

seams,

they had already established a precedent. Today, with the interiors 
still unfinished, the Snapps are glad that they followed his ad\ice. 
They like the friendly look of its bam-red board-and-batten exterior, 
its rambling plan and, especially, the topknot upstairs bedroom with
its magnificent view of Puget Sound.

There was a house-raising when it was put up, and friends and 
neighbors pitched in and helped. Later Mr. Snapp and the boj^ did 
a great deal of the work, and plan to finish the interiors in the near 
future. The roof is tar-and-gravel, and the first floor is of red con
crete marked off in squares. There arc five bedrooms and Mrs. 
Snapp says that they can easily sleep eight. Certain novel features 
include a combination breakfast bar and pass-through between
kitchen and dining room. Split bamboo blinds have been used, hungJohn T. JocoBsan/ architact
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for beaufy for comfort• • • • • •

for lasting value

^ J Hera the orchitect
J- Ployd Yewell, 

on old Colonial color 
witn nolurol Qluminum on roof win- 

; dew* and .contmtllne wall oroes.

Mlor.or I* prociicolly all ’ 

1 1-irerime Aluminum—fromthe interlocking shingles end Clop. 
PoOfds fo the ro(J-«p Qorage door 

f^/oor p/on* free on roquaitl

cornbines

RIYNOlDS^^/zOTaAlUMINUM CUPBOARD SIDING AND SHINGLES

New Freedom from Fire, Rost, Rot and Termites ..
Year-Vound Insulation by Radiant Heat Reflectivity

it endures indefinitely, keeping its beauty and its 
insulating efficiency year after year. It will al
ways be a plus value” in your house.

Your architect will appreciate the design pos- 
sibiliries of tliese niodern building products. Your 
builder will like their ease of application. Show’ 
them you are modern-minded .. . make the 
gestion yourself!

This is once w’hen you don’t have to wait for 
the best. It s here now ... available immediately, 
in any quantity, through your building supplier. 
Reynolds Metals Company, Building Products 
Oivision, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

. plus

You get more beauty with aluminum—painted or 
unpainted. Its owm natural color softens attrac
tively through the years. And if you paint it, as 
you may prefer on sidewalls, you still have the 
eye-pleasing effect tff absolutely straight lines— 
without any warping, sagging or splitting.

You get more comfort, because these aluminum 
shingles and clapboards are excellent insulation 
in themselves. Aluminum reflects up to 95% of 
all radiant heat. So your house will be cooler in 
summer—and warmer in winter, with less fuel

And you get more lasting value for your 1947 
dollar when you build with aluminum—because

ftirmns tifctiMt
mmsffOBUas IfSlO IN j 

^ONsr/i/crio^ /m

sug-
AltCMjTECTS. lUILDERS. CONTaACTORS 

Tell sign at your centtrucHon site »la- 
tiffw* yotff leadership in modern housing.

1
tu*i 

irt w:
„ lOU ***

A.^laU. .... ,/ ot p,o4.,^

S«„aES . cur.o.,, s,.„. . .
fiAUCE D00I5 . lEFlECTtVE INSULATION . ALUMINUM HOUSES
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vertically to slide across the win- present the patio seems always full of
do^-s. The projected wall covering will friends, children and dogs; every
be cither striated plj’wood or some week end finds thijigs humming at a
other form of hard-surfaced wall- merry rate. After twelve years wiih-
board. In any case, the ceiling beams out running water and modem corn-
will be left exposed. No matter what forts, the trim little kitchen has an
style the rooms take on, you can be especial appeal for Mrs. Snapp. In
certain that nothing will change the spite of its size, cooking can be on a
friendly informality of the place. At large scale «‘ith ease and comfort.

<9fd Jtdm^

Think! Is your hot water-heater modem enough to make one of these 
do-everything dishwashers work efficiently? For before this marvelously 
automatic machine can turn out sparkling clean dishes it mu5t be fed 
with gallons of constant HOT water!. A new automatic Gas water-heater 
is the most economical and practical way to get this kind of hot water 
supply. Speed is the secret! Gas heats so 
perature water almost as U is drawn off. Is always ready 2'1 hours a day 
’•rithout any wailing around or running downstairs. Actually, dishwa.>^her 
—or dishpan — no uj>-io-date household can afford to be without an auto
matic Gas water-heater. Order one in the right size for your family, to«lay.

fast it restores even high tem-

1

•fertile iastv^(Lh^

THE HOTTER THE WATER . . . THE WHITER THE WASHI That’s 
why an
— as well as all the other clean-up jobs in 
See the new models at your Gas Company, PlumbiRg 
Shop or Appliance Dealer's. amekiCan CAS association

automatic Gas water-healer is best for laundering
the house.'
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RUSCO COMtINATiON WINDOWS PROVIDC YEAR 'ROUND,

RAINPROOr, ORAPT.FREE, FILTIRID-SCREEN VENTILATION

regardless of weather or season. A simple adjustment of sash
ends drafts, keeps out rain Plastic screen filteraor snow.
out dirt, dust, insects.

with RUSCO tftnc ne4^ /o cko/n^c

a i4nwCouf ot sc^tem, a^ai^t /

RUSCO is the world’s first patented all-metal.
self-storing, combination screen and storm 
sosh .. . the ONLY one to give you ALL these 
benefits:

P/io#ogrop^s 6/ author

inspired by old brooder house on properfi^ the 

John ]V. Snapp summer home reflects 

friendlp informaUty both inside and out

ie Storm sash, screen and weather
proofing. in one permanently in
stalled unit with NOTHING TO 
CHANGE. NOTHING TO STORE 

Plastic screening that won’t rust, 
rot or discolor.

ir Finger tip operation from inside 
Simplified window cleaning 

A Control of steaming and frosting 
* Greater comfort on '/} less fuel 
A- No alterations to present windows 

required
S*nd today lor baautHu! four color book- 

/•r and nanta of naaraat distributor.

RUSCO P«t*n»Ml 
THBRMOLOK* Spam*
Thli ftuKO f«atwr« providn 

p*rrnan«nl w«oth»rtighr Ht 
—od|v*H automeHcoNy ta 
•xpaniion.controclion ond 
wnlvniant—wMthvrpraof* 
•nlirv window opanfaig.

* xm'

w «aa,1

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY-aiSH
6400-A HERMAN AVENUE CLEVELAND 2, OHIO

*A

Aho monvfbcfurers of 
kbteo All Mofol Vanathn Awnings 
Rutco Colorless Water Repellant 

Tharmosaal Combination Windows

I ••■I r
*aM' RUSCO

3' *T.M. HKG. APP. FOK Otpcpc

r THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.. 6400-A Hermaa Ave.« CleveUad 2» Ohio

Name.........................................................

Addresa......................................................

I IGentlemen:
Please send me illustrated book
let on Rusco Windows and naotc 
of nearest distributor.

I II II ICity Zone State...Li
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OININCKITCU^N
<f-e» ttcr 9=cr.9--tr^Everyone knows the old
□question—which came first, the chicken or the 

egg? And so with bouses, one could ask which 
is of first importance—the plan or the appear
ance? Sad to state, there are many houses all 

the country where “looks” were of pri-

CL

UVtNO BOOM
IVO < 19-0P-

over

Lmary concern, and the family is fitted into a 
poorly arranged borne to manage as best it can. 
Not so in the Richard Pleger house. Here the
plan’s the thing! The low, simple lines of this 
small house grew definitely from the plan!

Early modem architects coined the phrase 
“form follows function,” but in less fancy



You Con Plan Your Own
KITCHEW
STVIED IM STEEL

Just OS You Want It!
Grtting your 'American Kitchen if< an device for vi«ililv laving-oul a KTien-
experience you'll find delightful— and tific. Mork'Saving kitchen and per-
eauy—and satisfying beyond words. mitting you actually to xee the results

!Because you plan U all yourself! Your of your planning. Your American
American Kitchen ia unmistakably 
your kitchen—your own vision— w ith

Kitchens' dealer is trained and
equipped to render Plan-a-Kit serv-

everything you desire, in precis<*ly ) 
the places you want them to be. This

ice at no obligation whatever. S*e
him Hotui —iM'cause you'll be a hap
pier housewife the day you start plan
ning the -dmericon way.

I
is made possible by the amazing new
I’lan-a-Kit. the exclusive American

ona Del Inar. Catifomia

IcT-Lck

Advantages Like These
eco QOOMir-4Tirl5-0 Can Easily Be Yours

L Planning your new Americnn Kitchen
is easy, fascinating- and enjoyable.
Once your planning is done, the rest
is easier still.ew ne r-a rchitect

Vi itbin a few hours after your se-

Ian on 30 Foot Lot lected equipment is •lelivered. you can
be enjoying a complete new Americaii
Styled-in-SlecI Kitchen — planned
by YOU! Or you start with onlycun

single work center, and add jiew
units al your own pleasure. You can
even pay for them on convenient
terms, if you prefer.

Another surprise will he yours when
you learn the cost is lower than you
probably imagined—even less, in some
instances, than for old-fashioned
wood cabinets.

Meanwhile, it's fun to plan —and
so easy, too, with our uew, full-color
hu<A that tells you how.

Send lOi for this Book!
It tells yon all about the new American
Kitchens and makcH it easy to start plan-
ning your own!

American Central
Division —The Aviation Corp,
16th & Columbia. Connersville, Ind.

Noma

•4ITCMCWS
Street Address,MV s 1 r t •

AMBHCAN CVtTRAl
DivUoi^nie Aviation Corporation Cltv and Stete. . -



ReSIDENCC OF CAPT.
MELVIN 1. tT. ClAI*
HAMMOND. INDIANA

Oililiig piiff of lattai i* glron pHraov hy a partial partition at 
hantbfto point. BrieU gives textural contrast to wood inferiors

STOP THAT DRIVING RAIN

^ TRUSCON

★ NEW COATING DEFIES MOISTURE
★ PROTECTS AS IT DECORATES
★ BEAUTIFUL PASTEL COLORS
★ EYE COMFORT COLOR HARMONY

NOW, in one simple TITE WALL treatment, you can beautify 
and, at the same time, protect the exterior walls of your 
home against driving rain and beating sun. For this amaz
ing Truscon product not only provides a smooth, beautiful 
finish ... it also penetrates and seals the 
surface pores of concrete, brick, stucco, and 
cinder blocks. It protects as it decorates. In 
fact, TITE WALL actually improves in the 
presence of moisture, becomes harder and 
more durable. After hardening, TITE WALL 
will not soften, peel, rub off or mildew.
That’s why it’s the ideal coating for OUT
SIDE as well as INSIDE masonry walls.

for PORCH FLOORS, METAL ROOFS, 
OUTDOOR WOODWORK, FURNITURE 

Use TRUSCON PARATEX . . .
The Chlorinatod Rubber Bose Cooling

PARATEX forms a rich, colorfuL tough him, 
which resists sun, rain, snow, acid, alkali, 
gasoline. Excellent for porch and deck doors, 
wood and concrete flooring, outdoor furni
ture. One coat covers; beautiful colors.

See your dealer or send today for free folders on Truscon TITE 
WALL and PARATEX. Write Dept. C-6, Truscon Laboratories, 
Division of Devoe & RaynoUs Co., Inc., Detroit 11, Michigan.

Velfoie railing in kitoh^ harmonizes trtCh pine casework. 
Bamboo gate and case separate kitchen from dining area

terms, it simply means that all good houses get their loolcs from a sound. 
,'orkable floor plan suited to the requirements of the owners. So, before we 

consider the "looks” of the house, let’s see bow well the plan works for the 
Pleger family of four. First, circulation to as many rooms as possible from 
the outside is accomplished by the U-shaped arrangement of the rooms. The 
living room, the lanai-dining room, the bedroom hall and the master bedroom 
all open to the patio. These three glass walls of the house, plus a brick walT 

the fourth and seaward side, provide a protected area for outdoor living. 
Xow let s consider the extra sleeping space for guests. Twin beds, end to 

entf. under the living-room windows, serve as a comfortable lounge for every
day living but, when guests arrive, the two removable backs are lifted out 
and the width of the twin beds is revealed. Two guests can be put up on the 
studio couches built into a comer of the lanai, a second Jiving room.

There is little movable fumituse in this house. The use of the beds as a 
living-room couch eliminates the need for one. There are three chairs and a 
coffee table in the living room, yet it is charming and comfortable. In the

The American Home, May, 1947
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Hedwood uralis, brown floor, yclloir ceiling are accentuated by graxx cloth over fireplace

j way to get\
' information-] 

...where to buy 

things you need 

where to find 

repair services is
• • •

TJiijif attractive, long couch can &«* 
made into tu’in beds b^ <be remoral 
of the bael; sertloN of the upholstery

outdoor living area sheltered from the wind was wanted. 
The U-shajx} plan took care of this wish, for the patio 
is enclosed by the glass w’alls of the house on three sides 
and, on the fourth and seaward side, a brick wall pro
vides protection. The result is a patio that is ideal for 
lounging and outdoor meals. Also, because of the large 
glass areas and the way the house wraps itself around 
the patio, the latter actually serves as an additional 
room during good w eather.

Two of the four members of the family are daughters, 
one nine years old and the other twelve. It was obvious 
that these two children, with their friends, would be 
traipsing in and out of the house all day long. Wet 
bathing suits and sandy feet tracking from one end of 
the house to the other would have inevitably meant 
more work for mother. So, the considerate Mr. Pleger 
arranged an entrance only about six ste{>s from the 
bath. Does this save tracking sand and water? It does.

The lanai, besides providing sleeping accommodations 
for two guests on week ends, is used as a second living

to
One section of the lanai, right, «* 
an extra living room. Here, olso. 
are two comfortable guest beds

lanai sitting room there is only a desk, chair, and coffee 
table to complement the studio couches. The couches 
are placed at right angles to each other, and a built-in 
table and bookcase provide necessary table-top space 
for pLints, a lamp, and magazines, as well as useful 
storage shelf for books.

The Pleger bouse was originally planned for 
use only and, as the land was in a beach community only 
a few blocks from the Pacific Ocean, that meant that 
the house would have to be closely related to sand. sea. 
and wind—these thrw certainly are not friendly house
hold companions. In spite of these drawbacks, a fine

The American Home, May, lo-'t*»
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room during the week, and it is a 
fine place for children’s activities. At 
the far end of the lanai is the dining 
comer, and here a simple oblong table 
top has been fastened to the waD 
with space for three chmrs on either 
side. In this connection, it is interest
ing to note that the window in the 
dining area is glazed with textured 
glass rather than an ordinary window 
pane. This was done because there is 
no interesting view from that vanta^ 
point, but there was a necessity for 
light and the textured glass allows 
plenty of light to enter. A partial wall 
of bamboo poles separates the dining 
area in the lanai from the study at 
the other end. The lanai also proWdes 
a passageway from the living room 
and kitchen to the bedroom wing.

Natural redwood walls in the in
terior are easy to keep clean and cut 
down on maintenance costs. The floors 
arc concrete and stained dark brown. 
Ceilings throughout the house are of 
DougLis fir, and have been given just 
one coat of yellow water paint. Grass 
rugs are used, and these, too, are easy 
to dean—ideal for a summer home- 
The relationship of patio to the house 
makes outdoor living a pleasure.

The U-shaped kitchen has every
thing that is needed for comfortable 
living in compact form. Gas is used 
for cooking and heating. Kitchen 
casework is of natural wood.

So you see, this plan is ideally 
suited for informal living in general, j 
and to the Pleger family in particular. 
City-bound relatives and friends can 
descend by the droves, and this well- 
planned house is capable of sleeping 
them comfortably, providing them 
privacy when they want it and ample 
area for leisure activities. Besides the 
eight people who will fit comfortably 
into this two-hedroom house, twx) 
additional guests can sleep in the 
bunk room back of the garage.

As for the “looks” of the house, it 
was natural that with such an open, 
simple plan the house would be mod
em in appearance. The exterior, of 
red-cedar siding, is painted soft apple 
green with gray-red trim to reUc\-e 
the monotony of great stretches of 

I sand. The garage was placed at the 
extreme rear of the property with 
entry off an alley. Over the garage is 
a small apartment with a living room, 
kitchen, bedroom and bath. There is 
such a great demand for small rental 
units during the .summer months that 
this addition above the garage, com
pletely separated from the family 
hou.se, was included as a method of 
using the wasted roof space for in
come. The bunk room back of the 
garage, if it is not used as a sleeping 
room for family guests, may be rented 
as part of the garage apartment. This 
room helps shut off service court 
from the street side of the house.

Though this house was planned by 
the architect for summer use, it 
would be a comfortable house, with 
the addition only of a heating unit, 
for j'car round living. It is also a 
good example of the fact that in a 
house, the plan's the thing!

Springf/me beauty for

OLD AWNINGS

laint gny new beauty 
into old awnings with 
Setfast Canvas Paint.
So easy. So quick—
just hru.sh it on! Pro-
tects from sun and rain f
—it makes canvas last *
years longer! Won't crack. Won't chip.
Won’t stiffen canvas—choose from 11
colors, plus black, while, and clear.
For awnings, beach umbrellas, canvas
chairs. Ask for Seifast Canvas Pnint
at hardware, paint and department
stores.

W/O R0(^'

Storm Prolertion CANVAS
Ik VCueranlM^bv^\ DAI NT t

CMd HmuokMpiKI V I mi« ■ '
■lurWith "Locked-Down

INTERCHEMICAI CORPORATION
Trad* SoIm CNvitton 

Fair Lawn, N«w Jertay
• Don’t buy a roof until yOtt 
find out about the new 
Dubl-CoverageTitc-On Shingles! No 
ocher shingles offer so much.

Di&renrly designed, differently ap
plied, these unique shingles underlap 
and interlock to form a doubly tight, 
wind-proof roof chat actually pro
vides full double coverage over tlie 
entire roof area! You get a double- 
layer, double-locked roof that won’t 
flap or blow off, gives maximum pro
tection against rain, snow and cold- 
extra years of faithful service at a very 
moderate cost!

Dubl-Coverage Tite-On Sjiingles 
give youdistinaive beauty .The grace- 
W basket-weave pattern, the rug^d 
wood-grain texture combine to make 
a roof whose appearance is as out- 
.standing as its practicability.

Use coupon below to get full infor
mation about these exceptional shin
gles. Remember, they're better in 
three ways —doubly weather-pnx>f, 
wind-proof, unusually handsome!

Tliese unique windproof shin
ies ia/erlock at four different 
places—the underlapped edges 
butt together in the sublayer 
making a complete second roofl 
Each shingle has concealed Dull
ing at four points. There ace no 
metal ’'holding” gadgets, or ex
posed ooils to rust away. The 
exclusive features of Dubl-Cov
erage Tite-Ons...made only by 
Rubetoki ...can not be dupli
cated in any other shingle!

Plenty of running water with a 
Myers Water System means a hap
pier borne life for the children, 
and for everyone. If you have elcc 

you can have the com-tricity, . 
pletely automatic water service of 

Myers system. There are many 
types and sizes for homes, lake cot
tages and camps. Easy to inntull, 
thoroughly reliable. The popular 

“H” Series Ejeclo is suitable 
for most installa
tions. See its many 
unusual features and 
the complete Myers 
line. Mail coupon for 
free hook.

A new

RUBEROID
I %DUBl-COI^e/fAGE

TiTE'ON SH/NGLES
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION

The RUBEROID Co.. 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18. N, Y.
Q Please scad me your free booklet oa Dubl-Coverage Tite-Oa 

Shingles
Oi am interested in sbiogles for a new roof 
Q I am interested in shingles for re-roofing 
Q Who if the nearest Ruberold dealer?

Name- 
Address

r AMS
New f jaete with 

enly on« moving pert.

The P. E. Mr*c* * Bro. Ce. 
Degt. 6-70, Ashland, Ohie 
Send yovr water tv*tem book.

Nome.
City- .Stiiti-

I .State.Tewti.
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YOUR HOME
with

Man’s most relentless enemles-^the 
cicmcncs and their devastating; off
spring-moisture, mildcn', rot, iasen 
pescs, funjcus growths—come out of 
the mise, fog, rain and snow.

Now—today, CEK.-A-SEAL Joub-L- 
tije water-repclIcnt'Sealcr provides a 
protcaive armor against the elements 
forwood, concrete, masonry-indoors 
and out. CER-A-SEAL is a liquid 
rant—not a coating—easily and eco
nomically applied by spray, brush or 
wipc-on. It penetrates the surface. 
>>l'eathcronKtcr tests indicate CER-A- 
SEAE's protection to last for years.

Learn more about C£R*A-SEAL 
doub-L-li/i 
mankind chat is withstanding the ele
ments of destruction under every pos
sible condition of heat, cold,moisture 
and humidity—in every part of the 
globe. Ccrascal Chemical Corporation, 
221 N. LaSalle Sc., Chicago 1, Illinois.

Whoa, Dobbin..a 71

satu-

The Retnodeled Rhode Ixiaiid 
Rome of JRr, and Jftrx, Rouglas iV. AUunEthel HM. Eaton

the war-proved boon to
M N' a comer of the charm

ing Rhode Island countrysid* 
North Scituate, to be exact—Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas N. Allan have 
transformed a century-old stage
coach bam into a delightful summer 
home which still retains much of its 
early atmosphere. Its location on 
Silk Lane is reminiscent of another 
colorful, bygone day in New England 
history. This whole area was once 
planted with mulberr>’ trees, so that 
silk worms might be raised.

In coaching days, the driver of 
the stage between Providence and 
Scituate, kept his horses, as well as 
the lumbering old coach, itself, in 
the original bam. The Allans had 
long known the spot, for they had 
often visited it on Sundays and holi
days—Mr. Allan to fish from the

DEALERS: Sarah Seal invitet you
to invcsu'iute the profit 
possibiJitics of CER-A- 

^ SEAh doub-L‘li/t. U»e
^ coupoQ to Speed details
#■» and prices.

MASONRYt Brush.
spnr, Of wipe CER-A- 
SEAL on brick, concrete, 
stucco, tile to curtail 
moisture pick-up, deter 
cracking, stop dusting.
WOOD: Protect and pre
serve all woods 
moisture abNorprion, in
sects ' termites;, mildew, 
mold, dry rot.

There are also spcd£c 
CER-A-SEAL solutions 
forTEXTlLESandLEATHER.

from the barn floor, had housed a 
[>rinting shop at one time. (An early 
newspap>er called Little Rhody bad 
been printed there.) A multiple 
career, if ever a bam had one. But 

hat happy landings it finally has! 
Except for an L-shaped hayloft 

banks of the near-by river, while facing the double rolling doors and
Mrs. Allan busied herself with sew- the print-shop end, the old barn
ing or a book in the shade of the was open to the roof, revealing
apple trees back of the bam. They sturdy, hand-hewn, pegged timber.^,
knew something of the history of The place fascinated the Allans, and
the old building—that it had been they decided to buy the -bam
erected in another spot and moved 
twice, that it had once been sold for 
“a square piano and music lessons 
for the winter”, that the little plas
tered room at one end, a step down

they decided to use the remodeled, 
elm-shaded bam as a summer home. 
The broad doors, always painted 
white, (the bam was red to be more 
easily seen at night) were replaced 
by four casement windows which 
look across to the river. Bendath 
these windows may still be. seen the 
broad, fiat stone over which the 
horses clumped and the old stage 
rattli-d. It is now part of a flagstone 
terrace between the house and the 
street. The clapboard finish on the 
street end has been continued, like 
a thin wall, to the edge of the terrace, 
forming a screen and providing pri
vacy, Architecturally, this 
clever device, for it gracefully

\v

MAIL COUPON

Cenueml Chrmteal Corp.. Dope. AH-D) 
221 North LaSalle Street.
Chicago 1. Illinois 

i Free and without obUgaUQa,seiul com- 
I plete facts on CER-A-SEAL

I ——_____ _
Addrtss .....___

City
If Manufacturer □ Distributor □ or 

. prospective Dealer □ please check here 
I for full information.

I

I

and
the house that went with it, intend
ing to remodel the former as a guest 
house. As the work of renovation 
progressed, how'ever, the charm of 
the place grew on them steadily, and

I
I

.Stat*
Iwas a

ex-
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TA« fftoce vnder th« hoyloft has been enelosed te provide a modern
|j(ifehen« ond fhe chorming guest room was once o horse stoifl

planning, installation and servicing 
of 2 million weather strip, insula
tion, and storm window installations.
have taught us a great deal about
how to assure real comfort and
satisfaction in home weatherproofing.

Single responsibility is important
to you, so every Chamberlin job is
installed by our own factory-trained
experts. Our customers tell us our
installers are clean, courteous. com
petent. We maintain branch offices
across the nation; there’s a Chamber
lin man near you.

Chamberlin weatherproofing 
bines highest grade materials, work-

com-

manship, and design. It saves
money for you—adds to the com
fort, convenience and healthfulness
of your home. Chamberlin’s Home
Credit Plan means you can have
the benefits of Chamberlin weather
proofing NOW—and take as long as 
five years to pay if you wish.

CALL THE CHAMBERLIN MAN!
open carriage porch, following the lines of the carriage shed. 

Inside the house, only absolutely necessary changes have been made. 
The mellow' old timbers run straight to the roof, as of yore and. 
like the wooden boards at the sides, have been left untouched. The 
hayloft is still there, reached now* by a simple, open stairway instead 
of a ladder. The hand-wrought hardware used throughout was salvaged 
by the Allans from old houses in the area. The large, main room 
serves infonnally as a living-dining room, while upstairs—on the 
hayloft—are two bedrooms, flanking an unobtrusively modern bath.

Out of the shadows and forgotten past, and the vision of two people 
who love old things, has emerged a uniquely charming home, where 
“the memory of yesterday sweetens today,” for the Allans.

an FREE! The book that has shown
fniilions the way to greater home
comfort and satisfaction. Mail coupon 
today for YOUR free copy of "A
GUIDE TO HOME COMFORT.

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
1245 LaBrotM StrMt, Detroit 26, Micb.

Please eend free book.
□ Preaeot Hume □ Future □ Studeot Data

Mrs.____

1941 Addren
■The American Home. M*y. 1047 93

City ...State______



HOW OLD is 
an ‘‘old’’ house?

fixtures since 1904makers of fine plumbing

'• *

rQ J

John I*. /\rnnld

l&RMBUBEK the adage about 
people who live in glass houses?

Docs it ever occur to people who 
live in old houses—and speak quite 
proudly of their antiquity—to check 
up on their dates?

It may come as a painful and p>er- 
haps embarrassing surprise to some 
persons who buy or remodel old dwell
ings, about which hovers an air of 
old-worldliness and Colonial charm, to 
discover that the first stones were

laid many, many years later than they 
bad heretofore supposed.

No real harm comes of all this, 
naturally—a roof over one’s bead 
these days compensates for all thing.';. 
But danger of contradiction does stalk 
those who erroneously speak of their 
homes as if Washington could have 
slept there, esi>ecially when there are 
loud, rude fellows at large Ttho, armed 
with certain knowledge, can demon
strate in the most convincing manner 
the falsity of such errors.

The reason—other than merely be
lieving unsupported statements—that 

is misled about the relative ages 
of old houses in this country is, that 
from the time the earliest settlers

Everyone admires our bathroom because it combines 
plumbing fixtures tliat are efficient and modem . 
dressing tabic, mirror, handy shelves, drawers and cabinet 

space. It’s really smart. -. and practical, too!
Tom and I give Eljer credit for being the style leader 

plumbing fixtures. Consider our bathtub, for example 
... a good size seat at one end permits a luxurious shower 
while seated and the low, wide front rim makes it easy for 

to bathe the children.
Eljer tubs arc made of rugged, rigid cast iron, over, 

which is fused a beautiful and heavy enamel finish in 
white or pastel shades, h’s a surface that resists scratching 
and will not discolor ... easy to keep sparkling clean and 

looking. Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

.. widi a

it

in

nme

one

new

WHEN DAO WASHES THE DISHES ...

Being mcchanically-mindcd, dad ap
preciates Eljer ^ucets that can be 
turned “off”... tightly... with a touch 
uf the finger. In hathrouia and lutcheii 
the new exclusive faucet construction 
virtuallyelimiiiates drippiiig and hann- 
ful corrastun. Be sure your ucw home 
is Eljer-cquippcd.

On* of the f»ost-Revolutienary 
styles e/ ntoUing which had re
placed tfi* earlier arcJiifeefure

Piaster cast of door showing style 
of molding in general favor 1776 
—1763, disoppeering thereotter

FACTORIES AT: FORD CITY, PA., j 
SALEM, OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF..ELJER CO.



along the Atlantic seaboard got around 
to building something better than 
primitive log cabins, until about 1850. 
traditional styles of architecture and 
methods of construction, on the whole, 
showed very little outward progress. 
But in detail, there were impercepti
ble changes. Masons' and carpenters' 
skills improved or deteriorated; new 
materials were introduced; products 
of sawmills and factories replaced the 
work of the local blacksmith and the 
house carpenter who, in the past, had 
made everything at the site. All of 
these factors brought changes, from 
time to time, and left an imprint on 
old structures for those who can read 
them.

NEW HOMEPLAN THIS 
in your Eliminate house one moment“YOUlf 

V MAIL COID
SMiTHze^a^ Stoker

louse, the, next jyith.o

House NUIMEl
old bouses is, in 

some respects, a science and an art. It 
is a science in that, with a few rules 
of thumb for guidance, anyon 
whether architect or hyman 
quire reasonably precise information 
concerning the dale of construction 
from the internal evidence of a house. 
The most accurate information is ob
tainable regarding the period between 
1775 and 1850. After 1850 there is 
not much use to inquire, because the 
date could be readily a.scertained by 
other methods, and, unfortunately, 
physical data alone will not permit 
one to trace the construction back 
to the Colonial period.

It should be stated that this meth
od, based on the evidence of informa
tion derived from the house itself. 
applie.s most particularly to those 
built in the Middle Atlantic States 
and in New England. But there is no 
reason to believe that it docs not ap
ply to structures in all of the original 
thirteen states where, during the 
period, the same materials were avail
able. and the same methods of 
struction were employed. There may 
be, presumably, inconsistencies, be
cause of local practices. Old houses in 
tlie cities may prove mote refractory, 
being susceptible to innovations. In 
the country, styles w’ere apt to persist 
with less change. Yet, despite these 
uncertainties, the method is trust* 
wonhy when intellipently applied.

This method of determining build
ing dates by means of structural evi
dence, is based on the original research 
of the late Dr. Henry C. Mercer, 
founder of the Mercer Museum of the 
Bucks County Historical Society at 
Doylestown. Pennsylvania, who made 
a painstaking investigation of some 
two hundred old houses in Philadel
phia and its environs.

Dr. Mercer discovered tlmt old 
houses could be dated on the evidence 
of (1) the kinds of nails and 
used for fastenings; (2) t>-pesof hard
ware, especially hinges and latches: 
(3) the styles of paneled work, such 
as that used for doors, window shut
ters. and wainscoting; (4) the sort of 
plastering laths that were employed 
for partitioas and furring.

A common pitfall, in making deduc
tions from such evidence, lies in die 
failure to determine whether 
dealing with an original unchanged 
feature, or a later construction or al
teration. Sometimes, extensive changes

MAIL lOX

AMERICAN ADJUSTABLE

MAIL BOX

^SetuC

:an ac-

___ . --------Let your SMITHwa/Sfoker dealer show 
you how to enjoy more uniform^ health" 
ful, iow-cosf comfort in your home

MH lUUSTRAnp 
FOLDIR

M

/AtAlt-
AMERICAN DEVICE MFC. CO.

RID RUB. aUNOIS. U.S.A.

liirtfty, cooveairtt SMITH- uay Stokn teadi tbr firr for 
y<Mi attrmsIitaUf ... Uil 
h better, Borc dfirimily.

mm ‘Uytrt»i4‘‘ beat and cold *^0'r.** TIoon My worm. Yoa 
•dW Bnllorm. Imdchlul warmtb ud covy comfon.

A SUlTHMy StnEcT butM coU 
dMur, Mwf. Aulnmatic coatrol* 
MwiiT Mf*. drpeiidBhli* Keatliii prr- 
fonimary nil wljiin InfiR.WET WAllS 

CEIIARS
(or

Your home will be warmer and more comfort
able with a thrifty, convenient SMITHu'a;)' 
Stoker installed in your present beating plant. 
It’s the only stoker with 24 exclu.sive fea
tures that assure you greater comfort at 
lower cost. Call on your SMITH«-<^ Stoker 
dealer now and thrill to welcome warmth 
and convenience all winter long.

con-

use

RES. II. t. PAT. OFF.

FREE eOOKlET TEltS THE FACTS
Dno't wut aaorher tlay. Learn about die scien
tific tnineral iur£*ce coarinx: that coniroit 
vater seepage whe^e so<aned"waterproo}iiiK 
punts" have failed. Aquelk is applied tu all 
porous mssonry surfaces, such as concrete, 
stucco, cetneat pUusccr. brick.

WORKS ON NEW FRINCIPLL Aquella penetrates the 
pores of masonry *ur- 
face, then txpamdi to 
form a seal thasnntintm 
to hu rdtn with Lerrci
brilliant white surface 
that will not powder, 
peel, flake or rub off.
Also comes in jtreen, 

budf. sray and rose. ttusithtly sit-
Use inside tar—nnw bright nid 

^ 1 or outside, dry tt/tir Attullittiit- 
above oc 
below 2i 
Wrade. See ^ 
your dealer 
oc water
proofing 
contractor.

SEND TODAY FOR FREE EOOKlET 
P&IMA PRODUCTS. INC 1 

Dept.C3,lO E.dOth St.. N.Y. l6. N.Y. I 
I Please nub PUE k6-page bookiet;"PF»f>f 

I 7 bat Ajttutla Contnts U'arrr Swpa^ And I DampmulnOlIars And Tails."

>0*^MITH CorporatiA
dscrews

vr

W Corp«®“'®A. O. SMITH 
Dept. A-547 Milwaukee 1, WLacoa^

Z want more beating comfort for ten money. Encloeed i« 10 cents 
to cover the coat of bandHog end pciftage for my copy ‘VVttia 

for Ever; Fuel Dollar.”E \V of

W
Mote

WtTaroe...
I wNamt-^

Addrtss.
/Mdrea*-' ....Stateone IS ..Zone..I

City...
L
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HfATFORM
The Superior Heat 

Circulating Fireplace
/ ?

Tm.

/
'U.

'v'
•V

%•ll

ll' CIRCULATES RADIATES> /

II The HEATFORM p^o^^des an 
open fireplace, with furnace effi
ciency. It circulates large volumes 
of warm air throughout the room, 
and warms adjoining rooms.

A PERFECT FORM around 
which the masonry walls are easily 
built, to complete a fireplace that 
will not smoke.

COSTS BUT LITTLE MORE, 
the HEATFORM consists of fire
box, throat, and damper, which 
replaces other materials and labor 
necessary to complete an ordinary 
fireplace.

WRITE FOR FREE CIRCUI/AR and 
learn about this Superior HEATFORM. 
or encloM SOc to cover cost, for 33-page 
book of Fireplace Denigria, 37 pictures of 
beautiful interiors, plans and suggestions 
to help you design your fireplace around 
the HEATFORM.

JJ

mrli

Above: the Nerfefic letch, e. T800 to 
c. 1850, probably imperterf from 

: fnpfcfitd before 1S35. Aelew, left: 
, AfeAe'g €aat~iron latch, patontod in 

1840, wpersedino the Norfolk latch. 
Right, thumb lofch, locoJfy mode or 
imported. Dating c. 1750 to c. 1840

MT. VERNON, George Waxhingtotfs 
home m Virginia is as old as the 
nation — and it's built of u>oodl

Forever Good...
tkafsT/VOOD SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.

1708 C. ISth St., Les Angeics 21. Calif.

MtmeWhen YOU BUILD or buy a home, 

keep these important facts in mind: American 
architectural styles are most beautifully ex
pressed in WOOD. They have individuality 
and warmth. And they endure. Most of 
America’s homes—oldest and newest—are 
built of wood. Homes of West Coast Woods 
are sound investments. They can be economi
cally altered or enlarged. The color scheme 
can be changed to suit your taste.

America has a permanent lumber supply.
Timber is a crop—a renewable resource. The 
West Coast is a huge "tree farm.” There will 
be plenty of fine lumber to build all the houses 
America will need, and at the same time supply 
a tremendous volume of lumber for farms 
and industry.

Wood is economical. Less than one-fifth of 
the total cost of an average modern all-wood 
6-room home usually goes for lumber. From 
every point of view it will pay you to build or 
buy a home of West Coast Woods.

See your Retoil Lumber Dealer for sound 
building advice.

a
Screen? Loose?

li^

Jkow3iJio(iL .||uibncLla

Fills cracks around screens, case
ments, s’nlu, boseboords, etc. Fine 
lor colking; keeps out dirt, dust, 
insects. Stops rattles, Ideal weather
stripping. Easy to apply, 
just press into place.
Roll covers about 80 it.
At Hdwe., Paint, DepL 
Stores ondLumberyords.

<1 mekar Wi-*t »r JtMkic*
4 I .A4 ant Canada

J.W. MORTELL CO..S24 Burch St. Kankakee. II.

have been made: early liardwarc has 
been replaced by pieces of a later 
date; old partitions have been re
moved, and refinishine done according 
to some current fashion. Attics are 
one of the best places to look for un
changed and unchanging features; 
also, they are often unfinished, per
mitting closer inspection of concealed 
details, and they are least likely to 
have been disturbed by extensive al
terations. Nail holes, imperfectly con
cealed, often indicate the removal 
of earlier hardware, and other trans
formations—perhaps by their incon
gruity—may be detected.

(1) Fastenings: Nails and, to a 
lesser extent, screws are important 
factors in determining when a house 
was built. Handmade, wrought-iron 
nails found throughout a building, 
point inevitably to the fact that it was 
built prior to circa 1800, when they 
were universally superseded by the 
cheaper, cut nail. The hea^ of

Writ* for 
bodiltft.

IT'S SMART TO 8UI10 WITH

SCOTT WATER PUMPWEST COAST DRAINS Washing Machines, 
^^Tubs, Cellars, Etc.

I No parts to get out of 
I order. Eliminates serv- L ,1 ice calls. Can also be

I ;,

lufltt Fir • Wnt Csast HmlKk • Wtstifi M Cite • SiOi Spnei used for filling 
witli hot or cold 

M^pjwater. Special 
WHITE tubing resi.sts scalding water.
Special price $3.00 F. O. B. (3 lb«.) 
SCOTT PUMP CO. Depl.lS.BMiiettftr. N. Y.
5 IIMtS FASTER THAW SYPHON.^
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r uf/rn 
p/!/npness?i

mo^OLOR^tSS

ttiRm'
Rmu-vm

Casf'iren b»#f# hing* whieh replacedI JUST BlfllSH IT OM... TO UtlVtMT 
moismi( nuftnAnoM th»ou6h wrowg/if hinges for many purpesea

offer e. 1783. Blunt weed screws. W*o4 ■ . . characteristictrkit . . . »*«»"nr ■ • 
StiK<«. -. C«nv«»... 0«i»r

bsfars obaur laso

i4CJf» »y wA«»*«rr wrought nails (see page 98. fig. A)
variously shaped, depending, perhaps.
on the purpose for which they were to

: ^ fitit DtsciurTiyi soocm h NAME Of NEAMST PfSTRIKl/TOR ■

THE F. C. RUSSELL CO. I
AVt. CLEVIIANO 7, OHIO T

be used, or indicative of the individu*WirTE FO*
AND ality of the particular blacksmith. But

any sort of wrought nail is distin
guishable from the later cut nails, be-

««04-X HERMAN cause the shank was always taperedI
on all four sides, to a more or less'4Jwey$ 'one step eM 

weather wtfh sharp point. (It is possible there
may be trivial exceptions, where theC>
wrought nail has been carelessly ta
pered on only two sides of the shank.£.
but even so, the hammer marks un
mistakably indicate its nature.)

The first machines for making 
nails (page 98. fig. B) whose .shanks

cut

Trouble-Free Pipe taper from head to blunt point on
only two sides, were incapable of cut-

I ting the shank and forming the head

a in a single operation. Consequently.
Jt was necessary to hand form the
heads in the same manner as the
wrought nails. Thi.s is a characteristic
of cut nails from c. 1800 to c. i8;5. 
when the machines were unproved to 
the point where they were also capa
ble of stamping out the head (page 
98, fig. C). Examination of unmarred 
samples allows one to distinguish 
readily between cut nails, with the 
numerous marks of the hand-ham
mered head, and the single blow which 
formed the stamped head.

Other features of cut nails may be 
noticed by ohsers-ing their cross 
lions. Cut nails were first made from 
strips of plate iron several feet in 
length, about inches in width, 
and about % inch thick. The nails 
were formed by a cutter, working 
across the width of the plate at 
slight angle. As the cutter severed 
ibe plate, it would leave a burr 
the under side, and a slight rounding 
of the upper surface. This is easily 
recognized, unless the specimen is 
badly rusted. In the early, imperfect 
machines, it was necessary to turn 
the plate over to complete the taper 
on the opposite side of the nail. Later, 
machines were developed to complete 
the tap>ers in one operation, which 
did not require turning over the 
plate. In examining Ihe

First choice for America’s great
est buildings, Barrett Roofs 
equally in favor for roofing or re* 
roofing modest homes. They 
the result of Barrett’s 93 years of 
successful roofing experience.

Barrett Asphalt Shingles

more asphalt shingles than all 
are other types of shingles combined 

—a significant fact for home-own- 
are ers who want the best weather- 

protection for their money. Send 
for the Barrett Shingle Guide, and 

are select the style and color that 
made of finest quality roofing will do most to dress up your 
stock, thoroughly impregnated bouse and increase its value, 
and coated with first grade as
phalt. Their surfacing contains 
wear-resisting mineral granules 
in a variety of attractive colors.

Since 1937, America has used

Use root-proof, non-corrodiblc 
ORANGEBURG* PIPE fca- House-to- 
Sewer, Conductor or Irrigation Lines, 
Downspouts, other outside Non-Pres
sure uses. Use PERFORATED type 
for Septic Tank Beds, Foundation 
Drains, Land Drainage. Taperweld* 
Joints never leak. No cracks, no breaks, 
no corrosion. A 40 year service record 
underground. Call your local dealer: 
or for all the facts about this ideal pipe, 
write Department AH-5 -4 7, The 
Fibre Conduit Co., Orangeburg, N. Y. 
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Sec-

you roof or roroof—
GIT THIS FMI FUU>COLOR ROOKLET

a

ORANGEBURG on
THE ROOT-PROOF PIPE THE BARRETT DIVISION

AiuB c»«MiCAi a on coarotATiON 
40 Rector Stroot, New York 4, N. Y.

2R00 So. Sacramento Avenue 
Chicago 23, HI.

FREE to home-owner* Eut of the Rockies.
□ Shingle Style Guide. Uelpe select the right shingle 

for the job.
O Rock Vool Insulstion Booklet.
Ntne -

Savogran Krmingham
Afobamo

REMOVER BLEACHER
ROOFINGSr AH 547SnSiis intfTE maKULAfip^

THE SAVCH5RAN Ca-60ST0« 10. MASS,
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tions of these earlier and later ma
chine products, it is quite simple 
to distinguish the two tj^es by 
noting whether the burrs and rounds 

either adjoining, or diagonally 
pbced. These nails sometimes appear 
nith L-shaped heads or without heads, 
(page qS. fig. D) or they may be 
hammer-headed, as previous!}’ de
scribed, In any event, it has been de
termined that nails made by revers
ing the nail stock arc characteristic 
of those produced from 1800 to c. 
iSio, and the later ones, made in one 
operation, were in general use from 
c. 1810 to c. 1S25.

From the evidence of nails alone, 
thus block out four periods for 

dating houses; wrought nails, prior to 
1800; cut nails, hammer-headed, Iw’o 
cutter strokes, iSoo to c. 1810; cut 
nails, hammer-headed, single cutter 
stroke, iSio to c. 1825; cut nails, 
stamp-headed, after 1825.

As an exception to all this, it should 
. not be forgotten that, w'here nails had 
to be clinched, as in fixing latches or 
making battened doors, wrought nails 
continued to be used long after the 
year iSoo, because cut nails were un
satisfactory for these purposes.

The evidence derived from screws 
is of lesser importance than that of 
nails. The modem nood screw, with 
its sharp point that can be driven 
without a pilot hole, came into exis
tence shortly after Sloan’s U.S. Pat
ent of August CO. 1846. Prior to this 
date, back into Colonial da^’s, wood 

I screw? were blunt-pointed, (see page

are

O
wrought iron naita—up to c. 1AOO; 

A: cut noils, wrought heads, 1800— 
c. 1835; C; cut noils stomped head, 
otter 1825; D: cut nallt, I-heod, 1800

The fomiffor 
wrought iron 
hingos used on in
terior house doers,

1778 — 1783 r------^

we

97) and set in holes made with a 
brad awL Blunt-pointed screws, un
less hand sharpened with a file, are 
evidence of fixing prior to c. 1S50. 
but one must beware of error caused 
by shortening the length of the mod- 

screw by nipping off the point 
of the screw with pliers.

(2) Harduarp; Hinges and door 
latches are another part of the evi
dence of antiquity, Wrought-iron 
hinges, either of the H or HL type, 

the familiar strap hinge, were 
commonly used for hangmg doors up 
to 1776 to 1783. The cast-iron butt 
hinge, (illustrated on page 97) was pat
ented by Izon and Whitehurst in Eng-

em

or

WEDGWOOD
a’ LIVING TRADITION

^he C^3nc/« s

Ql^oal Qifl

Now your home cm have che disdnerive beauty and protection 
f pure white lead paint—easily^ with Eagle RTU. Eagle RTU 

is factory-mixed—all you do is open, stir and apply. Painters 
prefer it because of its smooth brushing quality, great hiding 
power and the ready-mixed convenience that allows them to 
do a better paint job faster. Homeowners favor RTU for its 
long-wearing, proteaive paint film and its whiter white that 

stays white longer.
Try Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint yourself. You’ll 

be pleased with its easy application, the way it covers 
pletely, leaving no brush marks. Comes in two forms: Primer 
Scaler and Outside White Finisli Coat. One, two and five- 

gallon pails.
8« patient. Eagle RTU is a mixiure of lead carbonate and linseed oil 
Because of heavy industrial requirements, there's shli a shortage of both 
ingredients. However, homeowners may soon lo<^ forward to increas
ing supplies of Eagle RTU— the white lead paint in the naodern 
rcady-tnixtfd form.

One or two plate settings 
ill Wedgwood’s Patritian 

ake the perfect wedding 
gift to which others may 
add to complete a service.

Five piece place setting 
$4.46

JOSIAH WEDGWOOD & -SONS, INC. 
OF AMERICA

162 Fifth Avenue. New York 10. N. Y. 
Etrurlii &. Barlaston. Enaland

niO

com-
R«n«wed Interest In 

beaet.'fylof lawns, 
gordens, poties—

'Ifcuh Own
OLTDOOR 

FIREPLACE

Meeting Amerleo’s

LONG. GR4PE 
ffiON SETTEE

the privary of ynur own 
nds. Jii«f a HANCOCK 

which oomM conipletn
la No. 9-B 

iisia—u'blah
UnpaMid .... $37j0

Painted___M1.B
FBEICIIT rRBI'AIli 

duad for Clreulsr un maoT (qisM aaiUllon lu 1- Hr 
other UoouUfut Itauu.

gKKLSrrON UNIT. , ^ ^
with *r*ww. do«*. etc., wwl buUd the nwn'-pry 
anMind It. as simple or deborate as you liar. 
Ovcaa, barbecw splu. etc., also available.

Write today for complete Information, en- 
cImkHuj lOr (coin) for larijc 
4-Diiur >>1nn rtheei—*'HOW TO tUILD YOUR OWN OUTDOOR RkSPQ' I 
riRttlME"—6 o D t a 1 n in C wurkliia drawings for a va- I
rtety nf dmlgns.
HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
n W. FAS FsellK 14. MMu

ORDCR EARLY

Well.

WILMINGTON
OHIOTHE GRAF STUDIOS

EAGLE PURE FsIsaM
PICNIC STOVE and 

INCINERATORLEARN UNDSCAPIN6tttt
Profitable career —abiorhlng 
bobby for men and women i 
Thorousb ItoBe-Mufiy course W 
landsvaplnr. sardea cesicn. 4b 
lentont. beautifully printed anil 
Uluslrated. Leam to ware time. 
8-ia muoUis. Hundreds of sue- 
cemfiil srsduites all wrr we 
world. 31st year. Wrl» for Free 
Catalot.

sMUtese UMlcsK icrml

A p et durable fo- 
Hoydlfe eencretoTree stum 

IMorced I 
with grill, eharcool pan, 
grate. Burnt trash totely.

ONLY $34.50
Freliht Prmsld Raw tf BeckW 

Ttr deierlyHae eirenlar, ier«* » 
w. O. JOHNSON CO.

OMAHA. NCSR.

rut EAOid.PICNER COMPANY 
CINClNNAtl 01, OHIO

nnti’r ‘
PopL Aun BreM SfeiM. Isi NNees. leM
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land in 1775 and. upon the resumption 
of trade after the Revolution, was in
troduced into this country, immedi
ately superseding those of wrought 
iron for most purposes. However, 
wrought-iron strap hinges are to be 
found to the present day on bams and 
other outbuildings. Also, they were 
used on outer house doors and shut- 
tcre after 1783. Consequently, when 
they appear in such places, they are 
not evidence for dating the structure. 
From these facts, it appears that H 
and HL hinges, more rarely strap 
hinges, when found on inner house 
doors, cupboards, etc., are evidence 
of the Colonial origin of a building.

w ROUCHT-iron thumb 
latches of various sizes, some plain and 
others very ornate, are a common fea
ture of old houses. One type was in 
general use after c. 1730. and probably 
imported from Enebnd. Other latches 
of this tjTJe were made in five parts; 
a hand grasp with a swivel thumb lift 
to raise the bar, which was fixed to the 
other side of the door. The staple held 
the bar in place, while the catch, 
which was fastened to the jamb, held 
the door closed. Another type, (see 
page 96) was contemporaneous with 
the foregoing and, it is fairly well 
established, was made by local black
smiths when it was not imported. In
stead of the swivel arrangement, the 
thumb lift on this laich is merely in
serted in a hole perforating the cusp 
of the grasp, being held in place by a 
prong bent out from the lift.

Both types of latches, in their 
earliest forms, app»ear to be character
ized by a straight thumb lift which 
was often so short that opening a 
tightly fitting door must have been 
quite inconvenient. After about 1800 
to 1825, (it is difficult to narrow this 
period 1 the end of the lifts were 
gradually curved downward, as they 
were in later of latches. These 
latches continued in use until c. 1840. 
and the evidence derived from them is 
this; that straight lifts on latches in 
their original placement seem to indi
cate that a house should date prior to 
iSoo, and downward-curving lifts 
point to an origin after that time.

The so-called Norfolk latch (see 
page 96) is impossible to confuse with 
other type.s; it is distinguished by- the 
grasp which was riveted to a long, 
narrow piece of sheet iron, the sheet- 
iron keeper instead of a staple, and 
the bar which turns on a plate instead 
of a nail. A knob often appeare on the 
bar to assist in opening the door. 
These latches were factory made, and 
believed to have been imported from 
England prior to c. 1835. hfts 
were at first straight, as in the other 
t\-pes of latches, becoming domi- 
curved after c. 1827. They were intro
duced in this country about tSoo, and 
continued in use until c. 1850. These 
and other thumb latches became anti
quated soon after 1S40, when Blake 
obtained his V.S. Patent for his cast- 
iron latch, (page 96).

It will be noted that the evidence 
obtained from latches, while extreme-

1

40

hcauiy finds finesr expression
maotel. The original design is found in the ballroom 
of the old Indian King Inn near Haddoofieid, New jerxey. 

Mantel C'6USp was designed hy 'K'tllis Irvin, architect.
iathUCurtts

Choose to suit your heart’s desire 
from the New Curtis Woodwork!

Typical of the beauty and 
fine workmanship of ail 
Curtis Kntrances is this

Iq a wall or a comer, this 
charminx caiit may readily 
be used for books, trophies, 
etc. Also available wicbout 
iciazed door. Desianed for 
Curtis by H. Roy Kelley. 
orcbitecL Curds Cinoa closets

A beautiful stairway 
need not be expensive— 
when it’s made of Curtis 
stock parts. These parts 
aive arefaitea and build
er areat ladtude without 
sacrificina auiheoiiciiy 
and aood uste Several 
desians available.

new Curtis Desian— 
C-1767. It was de.signed 
by CamcroQ Clark, ar- 
caiiect. and is one of the
ma,ny beautiful new 
Curtis entrances.

are made in many styles— 
for every need and purse.

Ur^uction is sttadily increasing—hut the popularity of 
Otrth Woodwork is breaking alt records. So, if ii it not always 
immediately available, keep in touch with your Curtis dealer.

; SendforNewCuriisWooc/vwonlcBook
To show thewidevarietyof Curtis Wood
work desiant reduires a book—and that 
book is easy to, own. Send 10 cents forthe 
beautiful new'Curtis idea book called 
“Ecuer into Beauty.” You’ll have fun 

.choosing the woodwork foe your home.

WO O Dwo RK
CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU ^ 
249 Curds Buildina. CUnton. Iowa

(ientleacm Send me your new W'oodwork Idea Book, I enclose 10 cents.

f^atue.

Addrest.
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design, one would assume that the 
older style would gradually disappear 
as the others slowly replaced it. Since 
this is not the cas 
have adduced the change—the exist
ence of paneling with the ovolo and 
single fillet is one of the most positive 
proofs of Colonial origin.

(4) Pla«terin£ lath: In the early 
days of the Colonies, as well as after 
the Revolution, plastering laths for 
furring masonry walls or inner parti
tions were split or riven. With the 
widespread use of the circular saw, 
during c. 1825 to 1835, sawed laths 
first appeared, although riven laths 

still used for some time after-

ly valuable in judging the date of a 
house, is not too clearly defined. 
There are known examples of down- 
curved lifts prior to 1800, and we arc 
not fully assured that these are merely 
exceptions. It should also be remem
bered. that such hardware was too 
useful to be discarded, and often they 
were removed to another place. How- 

if all of the five parts of latch

whatever mny

ever,
are present, and there is a uniformity 
of style throughout a house, it is 
safe to use these facts for dating.

(3) Paneled work: Before c. 1776, 
if there was a molding worked on the 
styles and rails and around the mar
gins of the field of the panels on doors 
and shutters, and probably wainscot
ing, it was a combination of an ovolo 
or quarter-round, and a single fillet. 
(See page 94.) Sometimes, but not in
variably, the surface of the field is 
higher than the surrounding styles and 
rails, and this also is not typical of 
later paneling. Most noteworthy, how
ever. is the discovery that immediate
ly after the Revolution, the style of 
the ovolo and single fillet disappeared 
completely, being replaced by mold
ings with an ovolo and two fillets, 
ogees, and similar variations. (See 
page 94.) The abrupt dividing line 
between the earlier and later styles is 
quite remarkable. It W'as not induced 
by new tools or better technique, for 
the hand-molding plane could work 
any of these shapes with equal ease. 
And no improvement in joineiy is 
evinced by the later styles. If the 
change was due to an innovation in

were
ward. Consequently, while hand-split 
laths will not conclusively date a 
house as having been built before this 
period, original sawed laths point to 
an origin after c. 1825 to 1835.

\\’itb the foregoing information re- • 
garding nails, screws, hinges, latches, 
paneling, and laths at one’s finger- 

careful observer has little dif-

r
tips, a
ficulty in detennining the age of a 
house within about a decade, in the 
period between 1776 and 1850. .Mso, 
he is able to be quite forthright in 
stating whether it was built before or 
after this period. Frequent tests have 
confirmed this data, where the dates 
of the buildings were known with ab
solute certainty. Failure to accumu
late all of the evidence in a house on 
these v'arious points, and making snap 
judgments upon the discovery of a 
single item often leads to untenable 
conclusions. Mistaking a substitution

r
r

Keep Brushes like New
TIME

ALWINTITE WINDOWS
ne4^

These new, low-cost aluminum windows will never rot nor rust. Alwin- 
TiT£ Windows never need to be painted. Just wipe them with a damp 
cloth occasionally and they will always keep that clean, trim appearance. 

And that’s not all. Alwintite Windows oflfer many other features to 
add CO your comfort and enjoyment. They are termite proof. They 

’t ever warp, swell or stick. They always open and close easily— 
never any pulling or tugging. The built-in, stainless-steel weather strip
ping keeps our rain and drafts, assures comfort, saves fuel.

Now—at surprisingly low cost —you can enjoy these fine quality 
Alwintite Aluminum Windows even on a modest building budget. 
Whether you build or buy, insist on Alwintite Windows. Write 
today for free descriptive literature.

Investigate the 
PERFECT COMBINATION
In this singl«, psrmanent unit, you ro- 

coivo oil thoso boneflts:

Just seconds to change from storm sash 
to screens . . . Storm sash, screen and 
weatherproofing in one permanent 
unit . . . Year 'round rainproof, draft- 
free ventilation . . . Patented all-metal 
Th«rmolok“ closure frame, automati
cally adjusts to contraction, expansion 
and settlement . . . Finest grade 
16-raeah metal screen cloth...Finger tip 
control from inside the house... Pay for 
themselves—save up to Z0% in fuel.

Wrir* today for daacn'pdvo foMor and neoio
of yoor naofOit dlitWbutor. No ab/tfaWon.

won

THE ALUMINUM WINDOW CORPORATION
A <uE>sid(ary of Conaral Sronzo Cerporoh'on

Long Itiond City 1, N. Y.34-20 Tenth Stroot «IOcStorsS
Ornrvo, N. T.

At Pdftt, Hordwarty Dtpt, SM 
Co,

mi y
. t

a i
COMBINATION SCREEN AND STORM SASH 

Assures Satisfaction and Protection

Kill! Ih« >leo«a pr o d u<t of

THE F. C. RUSSEU COMPANT
305 RUSSELL BLOG . CLEVELAND 2. OHIO

QUICKLY!

Om4 HMMknpuify tor doysl
Still 25< end SO<

OrrcftcT.M. Rea. APR. roR
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or an alteration for an original fea
ture is another source of error. But, 
despite the hazards of misreading the 
evidence, even the tyro can date 
bouses with a fair amount of pre
cision, and win respect for so doing.

PATTERNED FOR OUTDOOR LIVING 
(S«9 pages 36 fo 44)

Featured by Department Stores 

In Our Spotlight of the Month
Take coKKiftiT for ^rarit&d

^OW'S rile
time to start your plani 

I for outdoor living. The Ideos you've read 
obout in "Patterned for Outdoor Living," 
pages 36 to 44, hove been put into action by 
several leading deportment stores through 
our new Spotlight of the Month program. 
Here ii a partial list of the stores planning 
to tie-in their displays ond merchandise with 
the Moy Spotlight theme, "Here'e the Inside 

'< Story of Outdoor Living."

These details in the aggregate are 
the evidence for dating old houses:

Nails:
Wrought-iron nails..........
Cut-nails, wrought heads,

2 cutter strokes..........
Cut-nails, wrought heads,

I cutter strokes..........
Cut-nails, stamped heads 
Cut-noils, L-headed and 

headless..........................

to c. i&oo

i8oo—c. iSio Boft/more, Maryland

Hoehtchildr Kahn A Compony Boston, Massochwsetts. .Jordon, Marsh Co. 
Bridgeparf, Connecticut

i8i0—c. 1825 

after c. 1825

How/and Dry Goods Compony
........... Abrohom & Straus

The Fair
Cincinnoti, Ohio.. . H. & S. Pogue Company 
Columbus, Ohio. .F.iR. Lazarus Company 
Des Moines, iowo. .Younitor Brothers, Inc. 
Greensboro, North Coro/lno

after c. 1800 Brooklyn, New Yorlc 
Chicago, Illinois...

Screws:
Blunt pointed.. 
Modern pointed

after c. 1850 

---- 1850—

HinfECt*:
H, HI. & strap on interior

hou.se doors ...................to 1776—83
Cast-iron butt hinges.......... after 1783

Thumb Latches:
Wrought-iron, factory-

made ........................
Wrought-iron, handmade

The Meyers Company
Hartford, Connecticut

G. Fox A Compony, Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana

L. 5. Ayers A Compony, Inc. 
Lewiston, Idaho.. .C. C. Anderson Company 
Los Angeles, California

Sroodwoy Dept. Store, Inc. 
I................... Boston Storec. 1750—c. 1840

c. 1750—C. 1840 
.. c. 1800—<. 1850 

Blake's cast-iron latch ... after c. 1840

I Milwoukee, Wisconsin

I Minneapolis, Minnesota.. .Dayton Company 
Nashville, Tennessee. .The Harvey Company 
New Orleans, LouisianaNorfolk typte... . witk Iron ?Trewan HeatlVijMoilon filonche Co. 
Omoho, Nebrosko.. .J. L. Brondeis A Co. 
Pittsburgh, PennsylvaniaPanels:

Ovolo, one fillet............  ... . toc. 1776

Ovolo, 3 fillets, ogee, etc.. after 1776—^3

Plaster Lath:
Riven ..
Sawed ....

Keufmonn Dept. Stores, Inc. 
Richmond, Virginia.... Miller A Rhoads, Inc, 
Son Proncisco, Colifornia.. .The Smporitim
Springfield, Miuouri........................ Heer's, Inc.
St. Paul, Minnesota............. Sehuneman's, Inc.
Tocomo, Washington..............Rhodes Brothers
Troy, New York. William H. Frear A Co., Inc.

t’s easy to relax in an Iron 
Fireman heated home. You’reI needs. The new Coal-Flow stoker 

automatically feeds coal from bin 
free from basement drudgery, to fire and removes the ashes. The 
Luxurious warmth surrounds you remarkable new Vortex oil burner 
day and night regardless of is a fuel saver. Self-firing boiler 
winter weather. and furnace units have Coal-Flow

That’s the kind of comfort stoker or Vortex oil burner built 
hundreds of thousands of Iron ^.11 have the luminous flame. 
Fireman owners enjoyed last the most efficient, economical fire 
winter, and will continue to eiyoy fQj. heating. All are equipped
for many winters to come. And with exclusive automatic controls, 
that s not all! Iron Fireman brm^ ^
dean heat into your^home, and equipment.
economical heat too, because there . 
are 24 years of combustion 
engineering experience built into 
every Iron Fireman unit.

Whether you prefer coal or oil.
Iron Fireman can meet your exact

. to 1850 or later 
after c. 1825—35

Write for booklet, ''Carefree, Depend
able Warmth,” ilJuntrated in color. Iron 
Fireman Manufacturing Company, 3151 
West 106th Street, Cleveland 11, Ohio. 
Factories: Cleveland; Portland, Oregon; 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

IRON FIREMANAUTOMATIC HEATING WITH COAL OR OIL

• Whether H snows or rains, there's always a sunny flavor here. 
See how proudly even the kitchen sink wears its “’cloak" of 
Western Pinas!*
• These lovely woods are remarkably versatile, with scores of 

in homes old or a-building. Buffed so that the knots “'just
show through," some paint the paneling white for the most formal 
of living rooms. Others prefer their natural warmth, moke glamor 
spots out of any drab comer.
• Intensely practical, these fine-grained woods are also econom
ical. Discover for yourself how they con help enrich the house 
you live in. Send for "Western Pine Camera Views," a free book
let with attractive pictures and stimulating ideas. Write: Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 218-F, Yeon Bldg., Portlcmd 4,

uses Thii ramou* luaiaoua Ra*« la lira 
wirnlih! baatt ef iron Fireraaa'a onl- 
aundinf kealtn^ corafori and •esnom;^.

Thii fanwiit irajrmaft it known ibn 
world nt^. 1| nioana ^walily and «al«a 
la baaiing and power eqeipninnl.

Oregon.

*10AHO WHITE PINS 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
*SUCAR PINE

these are the western pines AIRBORNE aeir.«rmi VORTEXoUbomer'a
oaco unit for coal op oil.
Hraf., circulalea, filiort, 
and liuniidifioa ibo air.

iqun COAtnOW atoker feeda WATERBORNE u-ir Crin*
bowl abaped luraioous flaino ooal direct fmm bin; no coal boiler unit for atneni, bot
blanken faenrlli and aide handllnj^. Elraa home beat- water or '
walla of furnace. Save* oiL ing plania lutoinalioally. UM with coalPaper hnalioie. For 

I or oil bitig.
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WiUiam W. Atiein NO TBDtOUS HANO TUKNiNG/

Do You Know It revolves 
three times 
a minute..,

Roof Leaks? •ul2
by //den Sfahr

THIS NBV eUctrSc meat turner ■$ equipped 
with 50 {e«t ef cord, and fits most outdoor and 
indoor fireplooM. For 110 V, AC onty. it's 
sturdy, olUmetd, odjuftabU io height ond 
wuitli. portable, end utefid 
tfi* yoor 'round. At better 
stores or write us for iilero>

$39.50
avero>*e (Niglwr I* Ni*

W«l)

. . . why you ore sometimes cold 
even though air tvmparature is 
high?

. . . how to make sure your new 
home wt)l have worm, draftiess 
floors?

Ciecttic SoA.'^'Q.You'll Find all 
the Answers 

in this
Free Booklet!

OEKEKAL DIE AND STAMtINO COKrORATlON 
270 MntlSt. Pept. A N*wY«rkltN.V.

Date: Mortin and Alden Stahr

. . . what kind of heating system 
furnishes on abundonce of 
low-cost hot water, winter 
end summer?

Kemember the old wheeze 
about the mountaineer? “Why don't 
you fix that leak in the roof. Pa?"

“Can’t today Ma, it’s rainine. 
Trouble is, when the sun’s out it don't 
leak.” The old boy wasn’t far wrong. 
A roof leak is hard to find because, 
in nine cases out of ten, the water 
doesn’t drip right through the hole, 
but runs down a rafter or along a 
shingle lath. If the attic is unfinished, 
all you have to do is trace the water 
back to its source during a good rain. 
The best bet, if the attic is ceiled, 
however, is to look for the leak 6n 
the upper side of the roof.

Playing around on a roof can be a 
dangerous proposition, so it is advis
able to prepare yourself. The simplest 
safety precaution is a rope which may 
be tied securely around a chimney 
or hooked over the ridge of the roof. 
Howe\'cr, the scope of acth'ity using 
a rope, is somewhat limited, so a lad
der is preferable. \ simple roof ladder 
can be made with a lo or 12 foot 
plank about 2 inches thick. Nail wood 
cleats to a baard of i 
terial and be certain that these are 
securely fastened. Nail a couple of 
pieces of wood to the top of the board 
to provide a hook to hold the ladder 
in place. The angle of the hook 
should be as near that of the slope 
of the roof as possible. When work- 

the roof, wear tennis shoes or

71 DISTINCTIVE, ECONOMICAL

SMALL HOMES
By Cuy L. Rosebrook, Architect

Don't build or buy until you m* tbasa plans 
of really smart, livablo homes that you'll 
b« proud to own. Each on* dMignod for 
ECONOMICAL construction. All designs are 
Pepvlor Coliferalo type Arcblteetvro iSO sg. 
ft. and up-Ju‘‘> SAVE ON BLUE PRINTS 
Working blue prints (complying with FHA 
and Cl regulations' available at a fraction ef 
the iBuel cost. Send for this Idea-packod 
book today! lust pin $1.00 bill plus 10 cents 
in stamps to this ad with your name and ad
dress and return to Criffin-Patterson Con»- 
pany. Publishers, Dept. R-3, Glendale A, 
Caiitornia. ____

YOU PAY 
LESS FOR

HOT
WATER
wifh th«

Learn ef the ffiingt modem 
science hos devised for 
your comfort.

How to heat your new home is the most imporliirit decision yitu icill have to make! The 
comfort and well-being of you and your family for years to come depend upon Sow 
wisely you choose your heating system.

There’s really nothing difficult about it—nothing mysterious. Your own
will guide your decision after you have read the facts in '’Enjoy Better 

living with Radiant Sunny 'Warmth.
This 24-page booklet, completely illustrated in full color, is packed with informa

tion on heating methods—interesting to read, easy to understand. It shows you 
bow to endow your home with the kind of comfort that makes it modem.

The story of "Enjoy Better Living” contains facts based on the results of 
I—B=R research investigations in its eiperimcntal home at the L'ni%ersity of 
Illinois. It is tlicrefore authoritative and important reading 
for every home builder. Send the coupon for your free copy.

Aiitomatic
Oil BURNING 

WATER HEATER 
Sold only through , 

your local plumbor^^M

n nX 2" ma-

Dowani**
MkhlB.iaiL GILLEN cc

com- LET US ANALYZE YOUR SOIL
for better crops. A complete soil 
test with Umo. firiUiaer, and ma
nure requlremcnu. Send H pint 
soil sample with return name and 
addreae. FREE—^C»DT powder with 
directions to mako pint of spray. 
ONX,Y fl.Oft.
Mound City Labt.. 2fil2 BHt. gt LMilt 20. Mo.

mon sense
ft

me on
soine other sofi-soled shoes so as not 
to damage the roof’s surface. These 
shoes will .al.'^o provide better footing.

On a .shingle roof, you'll probably 
find a shingle that is loose, or one that 
is split. Tills allows water to come 
through the roof. Hon'ever, it may be 
repaired in a few minutes, as illus
trated. Cut two pieces of heavy cop
per or galvanized tin about two inches
wide by six to eight inches long, de- i - ^
pending on the length of the exposed I ■■ Wkn part of the shingles. Then raise up I * I IVI

the split shingle slightly with a chisel, 
if necessary, and drive the piece of 
dashing up under it until it is out of 
sight. Do this also with the shingle 
directly above it. Thus, you can fix BASSWOODHATCH£RIE$.Roate3A.PlatteCtty.Me.
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WpUES SOLUILE FEinUZEIS
EASY-SAFE-OUICK I I
Pits bstwtsti huKS nnd f«uc«t. draws 
solution from bucket, s
diluted at B0,1K|D dsliitht^ Iowner*. At dw^lor* or direet—$l-7B I 
postpaid on monay-liack suaranU's I 
bvAI-KRRI Wrlto for pri>|iciMl",n. I
nn7flii cn.. »DX MMII. mva*ND a.

Hdiw

ofThe
Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers
The Institute of Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 
60 E, 42nd Street—Dept. B-3, New York 17, N. Y.
Please send your free booklet "Belter' Living w-iih Radiant Sunny Varmth. 

Name. .
Address 
City

Keeps water clear. Fish feed (Wi It 
Splendid for small or large aquariums. 
Indoors or outside pools, lakes. This 
moss keeps our twelve acre lake clear. 
Send SI for liberal supply, or $5 tor 
bushel basket of FISH MOSS.

StateZone
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an ordinary leak ia a wood shin^e 
roof in quick time. Another remedy is 
to remove the old shiople and replace 
it with a new one. Split the old shingle 
in several places with a chisel and 
remove the pieces. Then, cut off the 
old nails by slipping a hack-saw blade 
into the space formerly occupied by 
the shingle. Push a new shingle of 
exactly the size and shape as the old 
one into place. Fastenings should go 
through the shingle directly above 
the new one, and should be copper or 
galvanized iron nails.

A leak in a composition roof may 
be more difficult to repair. It is often 
caused by debris in the valleys which 
allows water to back up during a 
heavy rain. It’s a good practice, there
fore, to clear leaves and other trash 
out of valleys and gutters every fall 
to prevent this type of leak. If you 
find this is not the cause, find the 
approximate location of the leak from 
the attic side and remove a section 
of shingles about three feet by four 
feet and replace with new ones.

Leaks in a tin roof are quite simple 
to find from the top side by insj^ect- 
ing rust marks for possible holes. The 
hole is filled with caulking compound 
or thick paint, and a patch of ample 
size nailed over the spot. Paint under 
the patch, and also (after it has been 
fastened down) around the edges. 
Flat-headed, galvanized iron nails 
should be used for fastening. Just 
before the nails are driven home, work 
a little paint under the heads.

Another cause of leaks is a gutter 
set too high. Ice forms on it and 
makes water back up. Tlie remedy, 
of course, is to lower the gutter.

If there is a leak behind a wood 
gutter (which may be caused by the 
gutter not being leveH. set a quarter 
round molding in caulking compound 
against the back of the gutter and 
nail in place. On some houses this is 
standard specification.

Leaks also may occur around chim
neys and soil pipes where they extend 
through the roof, because flashing in 
brick joints has loosened or roof ce
ment has dried out. To stop leaks 
here, coat with fresh roof cement. 
All valleys, flashings, gutters, should 
be painted annually to prevent rust.

If you have a roof of slate and the 
leak is not caused by debri.s in valleys 
or around chimneys or soil pii>e, the 
best remedy is to call your sbier.

A canvas roof probably requires 
more care than other types of roofs, 
if it is to give good service o^'er a 
long period of tune. Assuming that 
such a roof was properly laid in the 
first place, it should always be painted 
with those special paints made for 
canvas for best results. Many people 
think that canvas should be wet be
fore paint is applied. This is not true. 
Canvas, like any other surface that 
is painted, should be absolutely dry I 
when paint is applied. If you find a 
leak in a canvas roof, apply a can\'as 
patch. Put a coat of paint over the 
area to be covered with patch, apply 
patch while paint is wet and then 
paint over the patch immediately. 
This must be done on a dry day.

lAzy
H

COMPARE SfFOItf YOU BUY
power mower can ftive you top ^ •' 
(ormance if U lacks these impor. \ J

No
per
(ant featuxes:

//* Power driven wheels
* Power driven reel
a Power driven sharpener
* Positive action clutch t
a Throttle control on handlo C
* Qutch control on handle ^ 

Tclipse power mowers have 
"dll 6" and many other out
standing features. v/

Vim *
t

and Power Medefc

Polantad Nolurol Grip Handles 
'Finger Tip Control

X •

The Eclipse lawn Mower Co., Prephetslown, III.

iiMy time’s my own since I got 
this superior screening that...aNOW IN JUST 

ONE APPLICATION

DESTROY WEEDS
AND

FEED GR

look no further, here i* 
the newest and eoslesf 
way to have a greener 

and healthier lawn without umighfly weeds. 
Yew’ll be amazed with the results. Treat • 
lawn SO X SO ft. fer $3.50. If your dealer 
can't supply you, write . . .

O & SONS CO.
Bb Spring Street Morysvilie, Ohio

A lAWN CAtE PRODUCT

/^Sy£»A^£BS

TOUR GARDEN A YOU
e The dm^t.eted, garden- 
tested eifeclire iiiHecticide. 
Recommended by garden 
experts evervwhere. SAFS 
and noa-palaomtus. Rerw 
nomlcal ... a 9Sc bottle 
mahes op to six g»iin..« 
Sold everywhere.
A NON-DOISONOUS 

INSICTICIDI_____

J
-i-H-H- -i j !

, 1 L » -L
j •*> - 4 . ..

SPRAY
I Ij-i- I •f+++: ; J ‘

rMoksbilfiKirLawii? THE Qi//u/ryVICTOR MOLE TRAP 
KILLS MOUS INSTANTLY
Easy-tp-sst, fait-scting, spear end plungsr type 
trap. Sli ihup prong speirs. Rusl-retiiting coat

ing. Lsnf^ sprung 16’.". Also Out O'&ght 
Hole Trip, the sffectire scissors jae type. On 

aU nirdwsre stores.

Edgil Trsi CsmssT tt Enrla. Uthz, Ft.

Lumitc screcuing is more durable—by comparative tt ht.s—iban
any

other screening. coiiiiiiercially available. Made of Dow’s tough 
Saran, it is uualfectcd by rain, 8un, salt air anti all ordinary 
L guaranteed proof against msting, staining or fading. Insist on 
Lumitc for your new home, or when you re-acrcen. At Hardware, 
Lumber or Building Supply Dealers, ^rile us, Dept, A3, for FREE 
SAMPLE and information.

sale It

wear—
ISA W*«d-fr«* Lawn

s

for os Llfiio as $1
a prouen 1. *-D ^eed use*

IV by l.iHiliiK courws—«l 11« wMds wiMiootrono .«reee..»elA. 'Ul it kill*. No more. - kill*. No more dininr:
moiv i.MkiK-hOT.. Hmd dolln- today for trial bottle. 

""" ■ “ ' ■ wii. Aak for Dame of oeeroat LUMITE DIVISION
Chicopee Monvfocfuring Corp., Oept. A3, 47 Worth St., Now York 13, N. Y.

—*i« 3000 Mp ft. of lawn, 
n'n-, AauW]wt1>,n wlASSOCiarcB CHCMItT*. North ColMnt. N. V.
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YOU

CAM GROW

bitter

FIOWERS

AND

VEGETABUS

No greaterciv«, could
U»ev ®
cWe7f’« P^ominaot
whJe gardcncn* every.

The

be befTer flower and vegetable. »eeds

”:ally know high

which has

of people who
quality — txperi-

enced gardeners.
reasons are self-evident.

°T" >"«» F<=.ry-Morse
adhered strictly
^batter flow
During that

For
have

to but one objective 
er and vegetable seeds

V breedingexperts have developed 279
flower and vegeuble varieties

Js nowa complete assortment of 
r and Vegetable Seeds 

thoroughly tested
packed. R^emb^r, you can have 

Wfor garden with Ferry', Seed,.
FERRy.MORSE
DETROIT 31

Ferry’s Plowe
—all O' •S. D. A. phofo by /^ortytheand freshly

new
many

outstanding in their field.of which are

SummerSEED CO. 
• SAN FRANCISCO

^ Fer^l aaeh
year herry.Morse make
testa for

24

tfT THi GOOD SAXTH
f’HODuce Snacks forover 45,000 

' even more 
trials

germination and,
important, more than 10,000 
lor trueness to tvnr Tv j. ..v 
adherence to a policy of your Cropsproducing
H*or ~Th, Old Ditf Dobbmr' *TWf GAtOeisf GATT"—SotwrSoy*

9,IS AM.~esr •<ifumbio AoorfcotfMB Sx^

know how important it is to ke^ £owf- A-Particular rows or 
your soa and plants supplied with effec-
^ough proper food. That means of ^ general knowledge
starting m spring, to Rive the kiwn an elemnnK food
early breakfast of, preferably a plant functions,
food esptdaliy made for grass* then 010010?*^'?- ^ soda)
after uncovering shrubs, xose^, and Lm stem
^renmals, to work some comptett cSk T a fu is espe.

s , fertilizer into beds and borders - S [t aW f ^ Sprinkle
Y^er spading the vegetable and cut and wLch'^;!’ '' eU.

[ tmg gardens and building up their thrive A \
humus content, to rake in a ration oi luluk Jjy

f ^eil-bafenced plant food before sow- PWnbl ^
mg seed or setting plants. acd^H ripen

But if you are to have a garden this nlan maturity. It's a good
summer for the first time, and Jere £ for 7 "T 
unable to follow the firsVact Z. TstoZ^l 
srrain, you can still give your plants a handV a a clean, easy to
nuich appreciated midday (that is oile n^>’wi ’ compost
midsea.son) lunch bv to^Zlini Tf
ihem lightly with fertilizer, or applyf a^b ^
ing it in solution, when the S™ j "‘^‘^Sen-carrv-ing ”
moist. AJso, whewveTaLn 
loavin* .pa^e for pSS

nhen prepanng the ground f„r ;t. 4ste them 7u "'’P*' “™'‘
But, Richard H. Phillip, reminds a aufrb ! ^ following chart gives

«s, you have still another trick in ^ ^ sura-up. Keep it handy:
^ur hand which, if played during the fwd Est»p«.}niT j r

S'feor"' the "'*most from your land. It consists of

better job. They are both economic^
YY easy for they are not b^oad 
cast over the whole area, but applied

^</W/kf/ir/€ Here's the Secret 
of Handsome Lawns, 

Shrubs and Trees!
I

ISr^INKtE ANY CIRCU 
you WANT BY SIMPLY
turning this dial-.. ford ritrogeiii

FOOD
M

^-WAK•tSTtO
•> Fksattwjt•f u»«| .

0(ClUS)VC
FUtCM-TIPCONTROL 4.

o on
t4f O'

A turn of the red control dial on top sets 

It then antomntiean,,pei„ki,, that
oonr.et.n,'.“' ''’p;'*'’' »■
tninlike aho.er tba, ifS (or aU S'' 

matoe 0, newly Sturdy si™'

Spring,„*.ry„rjLtT“

< It will 
liquids.

Vouf lawns, shrubs ' ^
t bfe needs Nitrovf- 
Feed them this vifni «>i '

P"‘‘"l'>f»--.PleantohLd,e

a fireplace are*ud trees—area
en.

(nitrate 0} ^f^^%e,c€lery, chard, 
soda; chicken endive, kt-^

tuce, spinach

Phosphorus -^rtww, broccoU, brus~ 
(superphos- sprouts, eggplant, 

melon, peas, peppers, 
sguash, tomatoes 
Peets, carrots, onions. 

(Tooodaskes) P^^Ps, potatoes, sa/~ 
stfy, turnips

The America.v Howr.

Canada: »ai Wa*l ^ '
Phatc)

Chicago SO
Rd. Se.

Potash

May. 1947
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You will cook with confidence and piece work top; the dick feature of theserve
with pride . . . when you have such 
able ^assistant

on-and-off dials; the economy of the Spiro-an
the glamorous Speed burners; the convenience of twoas new

Norge gas range! The oven temperature 
is under accurate control at all times, 
which m

Exclusive Spiro-Speed 
burners give betterecon-

L4rge, heavily insulated 
oven, porcelain lined; 
easy to keep clean.

Utensil drawers. Yes—the new Norge is
good looking, and with it you will accom- omy, greater efficiency.

akes baking and roasting a 
pleasure. And p>erfect broiling becomes 
easy art — no billowing smoke, no spat* 
tcring grease, no flaming fats! You’ll 
like, too, the height of the gleaming

plish good cooking—the kind of cooking 
that will win new acclaim from your family 
and friends! Norge products 
veniently catalogued in the classified sections 
of phone books.

an
arc con*

Roll-out, *drop-front 
broiler is adjustable; 
has smokeless grill.

Accurate oven heat 
control fadlitaces 
feet oven cookery.

per-
, onc-

A BORG.WARNER INDUSTRY
Norge is the trade-mark of Norge Division, Borg-Warner Corporation, 
Detroit 26, Michigan. In Canada: Addison Industries, Ltd., Toronto, One

RefriEcration Elactrlc Ranges Washers Bas Rantres Nome Heaters Home and Farm Freezers



Give Lasting Glamour

with Household Simonix in

/^al^//

Your Furniture

and Woodwork

IH

Now .. . Household SIMONIZ in Colors ... just for your furniture
and woodwork! Mahogany^ walnut, maple and neutral— 
colors that match all finishes . .. give them the same longer lasting 
beauty that makes SIMONIZ so famous for cars. Household 
SIMONIZ cleons and helps to cover scratches. It dries hard to a 
satiny luster that’s never oily, never sticky ... won't attract dust and 
fingerprints. Smudges and soiled spots wipe off with either a 
dry or damp cloth. You’ve never seen such wonders until you've tried 
Household SIMONIZ in Colors—the colorful way to keep your 
furniture always beautiful.THi SIMONIZ COMPANY,CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS

Be LovelyCan
Steps can be lovely to look 

at, and usable, too, as these views 
bear witness. But how can we judge 
or measure their success according 
to those two, interrelated qualities? 
Well, consider first the matter of 
scale. Is the flight as a whole, and 

the individual steps, of proper 
and pleasing proportions in relation 
to the plot of which they form a part? 
Next, take fitness, good taste, unity, 
or whatever you want to call it, mean
ing, are the design, form, and mate
rial of which the steps are mad(f in 
keeping with the house architecture 
and the type of landscaping exempli
fied in or suggested by the garden? 
Half-buried logs or old railroad ties, 
or flat, river-worn stones are emi
nently suitable where face brick, 
dressed stone, marble slabs, or smooth

ly troweled concrete would be utterly 
wrong. And vice versa, of course.

Then there’s the trimming or em
bellishment. It may be a balustrade 
of the same or contrasting material; 
a simple grass edging, or borders of 
annual or perennial flowers; ribbons 
of English ivy or other ground cover; 
low clipped hedges, as of box, dwarf 
barberry, teucrium; or a graceful, in
formal cascade of arching shrubs, 
such as Scotch broom, Forsythia sus- 

cotoneaster, or one of the 
roses.

are

Follow these color 
recommendations for 

Longer Lasting, 
Matching Beauty!

MAHOGANY—Also for cherry, redwood 

WALNUT—Also for dark mehogany. oak 

HAPU—Also for light otk, birch, pine 

NtUTML—For bleached and light woods

"SIMONIZ" . . Tr*dt Mark R*t U. S. Pit. Off. 
AnO Forelin CauntiiM

pensa,
trailing, large-flowered 

Of course, the step dimensions 
(width of tread, height of riser, etc.1 
must make the flight comfortable and 
safe to mount and descend (that last 
is very important). The surfaces 
should be level and pleasingly smooth, 
but not treacherously slippery when

The American Home, May, 1947



ihat m^v
SIMONIZ GIVES YOUR CAR LONGER LASTING GLAMOUR

It’s wise to SIMONIZ your cor while the finish is still new.
No telling wbot’s ahead—gritty mud, rood grime, searing 
sun, corrosive airborne chemicals—but SIMONIZ keeps them 
from fading, scratching, dulling and destroying the finish.
It also starts you off right by making that new finish 
more beautiful . . . richer in brilliance and color. Simontzing 
regularly "builds up" the finish . . . makes it last longer. 
Besides, you'll be able to keep your car clean and bright 
by wiping it off with a dry cloth. So the sooner your cor is 
Simonized the better. Do it right away!

even

TO RISTORI NIW BIAUTY to dull finishoi ... ul« <h« 
Simoniz KIsvners—liquid when It's in average condillon ,., 
paste whan the finish is exeepllonally dull. Then apply 
SIMONIZ to make that sparkling finish lost yeori longer.
Sold by grocery, hardware, variety, drug, paint, 5 cents to $1, 
auto accessory, deportment stores, garages and 
service slatipni. thi siMONa CO.. Chicago se, ill. 0iiffi

'Simonit" Trtde Mick Rei.U.S.Pit. On. I, Foreign Cmitilrles

George H. Van Anda
Gorcfen efap intormality. East and Watt. Abova, in Connmctieut, tha Donn 
Shoots gardnn ($e» January, 1946, is§u»). Below, In Oregon, garden of Mr. 
ond Mrs. f. C. Sammons. Waiter and fiorente Gorlte, iands€ape arthiteets
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Feed VIGORO regularly!shrubsFor thick healthy lawns

Mrs. L. P. Shoemaker of Flossmoor, Illi’ 
nois, started u-itb good design. Her plants, 
shrubs, lawn and trees all receive regular 
feedings oj Vigoro. The result is charming 
to behold... a lovelier, more valuable home.

Year after year
VIGORO develops

humus in lawn soilPROOF IK FULL BLOOM—WHAT

AND THE REGULAR USE OF VIGORO CAN DO!

plants need for balanced nutrition, 
growth and reproduction. Most soils lack 

one or
required for best plant growth. Poor root 
systems, bad color, stunted or delayed 
growth are evidences of such a condition.

Don’t be disappointed with a poor 
garden or a bare lawn this spring-feed 

Vigoro now! Keep feeding it 
regularly. Vigoro will help your 
flowers and lawn be lovelier ... 
healthier... more beautiful. And 
remember—the shrubs and trees 
Vigoro helps grow will increase 
the permanent value of your 
property. Ask your garden sup
ply dealer for Vigoro.

A PRODUCT Of SW»fT & COWPANT

• You, too, can have such beauty all 
around you. For good design plus proper 
plant nutrition helps bring garden beauty 
to any home.

Vigoro, complete, balanced plant food, 
can solve your plant feeding problems 
quickly ... surely ,,. easily. For Vigoro 
supplies the necessary food elements

more of the vital food elements

VIGORO-FED

Vigoro helps develop vigorous root systems. 
Each yegr as part of the old roots decay, hu
mus (organic matter) is formed in the soil- 
rich, ferutef Vour soil becomes more capable 
of sustaining your lawn 
through all kindsof weather 
... a hencrr storehouse for 
moisture and plant food.

What's more, the vig. L
orous roots and the f
thick top growth that 
Vigorohclpsproduce 
actually tend to 
choke out weeds!
Fora lawn oflast- 
ing beauty, feed 
Vigoro regu- 
larly.

•Given with a 100 /b. bag of VIGORO? 4’■‘i
The Viteoro Beauty Plans show you how to 

design for beauty. Cram-JuH 0/ ex
citing planting arrange- 

menls... belp/niplant
ing suggestions. Show 

* what to plant, where 
to plant. ..isKyw to plant. 

CePyomr copy at your gar
den supply dealer's. The edi

tion is limited SO act now.'

'0 0
■e

/



wet, leaf-strewn, or icy. And, if it is 
desired to soften the hard edges of 
the steps, or fill in crannies between 
them with th>Tne or other low- 
growing herbs, see that they do not 
f!^t out of control, dominate where 
they should merely complement, and 
destroy a charming effect instead of 
contributing to one.

New, improved, 

we^d’kilhr dooms 
we^ds to certain 

death... roofs and alll Helps control all 3 major 
types of garden pests!

Perhaps a brief analysis 

of the examples of planted steps on 
pages io6 and 107 will help. The 
broad, low, gently rising flight at the 
top of the first page obviously crosses 
a slightly sloping lavni. liiere are 
but a few inches of rise between the 
surfaces of the concrete slabs or 
flagstones, which are not the full 
depth of the steps. Along each front 
edge is placed a metal strip so as to 
leave a soil pocket planted irregular
ly with sweet alyssum. portubca and, 
possibly, ice-plant. (Mesembiyanthe- 
mum) all three of which like a posi
tion in full sun. The height to which 
they are allowed to grow suggests 
that the step« are not subject to ex
cessive use. and that they are definite
ly aesthetic as well as utilitarian.

The second picture presents a 
sharp contrast. Here an abrupt and 
considerable difference in levels re
quires, first of all, a retaining wall 
which is extended to form a parapet 
along the upper level. A long, leisure
ly flight would be quite out of place 
here, so the four steps are only a third 
or a quarter as wide as those in the 
first picture, but probably twice as 
high; yet they are well proportioned 
and look “comfortable.” The mortar- 
bound stone construction which 
matches the w-all would provide a 
poor surface, so wholly appropriate 
slate treads are used. The top of the 
waE is effectively softened with a 
lusty growth of climbing roses, and 
the base, on the lower level, is 
masked by the low clipped boxwood 
hedge which, be it noted, does not 
crowd or encroach on the steps. This 
plant note is repeated along the wall 
on the upper level where, however, 
it looks as though a little more space 
between the bushes would be desir
able. But this may be a deliberately 
planned effect, designed to do away 
with an undesirably wide gap in the 
shrubs that border the upper garden.

Turning to page 107, the path up 
the hill beside Mr. Sheets’ rock gar
den, leading to a wild garden at the 
summit and then out into open fields, 
calls for nothing formal, so he logi
cally used Stepping-Stones set 
or less at random into the bank. 
While this calls for some concentra
tion to insure a firm footing, the in
terest of the varied planting, the 
charm of the deep-toned lilac that 
crowns the slope, and the disco'*ery 
of unexpected flower sun^rises along 
the way, all tend to restrain one from 
making a rapid, headlong ascent, or 
descent, either. The Portland example 
presents a charming transition be
tween house and garden. The domi
nant plants are Lemoine deulzia. 
caryopteris, and azaleas.

A thriving dandelion, sur
rounded by tv'eakened grass, 
is sprayed with End o Weed

A few days later, when dan
delion starts to die, a feeding 

is given the lawn area

No mixing
No muss!

End e P«it cemts
raady to us* in the
handy new dust gun
package; cartridge

Dandelion gone. retllls. Alto in smallMade by SWIFT
grass begins to thrive sifter-tep pockage for

the mokers of houso plants; big.
Let this new, scientific development 
do your weeding. Use End o Weed. 
Literally spray weeds away... 
quickly, safely, easily.

Just dilute End o Weed with 
water and apply to the leaves with 
any type spraying equipment. 
Kills dandelions, chickweed, plan
tain and over SO other weeds . . . 
yet will not harm ordinary grass.

Remember. . . End o Weed . . . 
hilis weeds! VIGORO brings new 
life to grass that's been weakened 
by weed competition. End o Weed 
plus regular feeding will help you 
have the thick, weed-free lawn 
you've always wanted.

sconomy packag* far
VIGORO your own dust gun.

• At last -. - here's a new 3-way in
secticide and fungicide that gives you 
all the protection most gardens need— 
without muss . . . without fuss ... with-more
out mixing. End o Pest, made by the 
makers of Vigoro, can be applied with 
confidence on edible fruits and vege
tables. It’s also ideal for flowers, shrubs 
and trees.

End o Pest comes in a handy appli
cator package ... a dust gun of new 
and exclusive design that does a thor
ough, economical, easy dusting job. 
It's refillable! just slip a new cartridge 
into the original duster package.

This year— stop trouble before it has 
a chance to start! Get End o Pest from

Presented by SWIFT

the makers of

VIGORO
your garden supply dealer now ... and 
dust regularly.

E. L. D. Seymour ^ Tnrri
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KI^.ING WEEDS
with the_^^----------

m-lduaPotant Appliad For

[asy • Quick • Effective
thm slope, that is, on eontoors, irrigation (or 

the furrows until it is all soaked up by the soilKills Only What You Wont Killed^ 
•through Controlled Application

Wlfh gorrfon rows across 
rain; water stays in

of 2,4-D Getting
Water

Here it is—a modem, easy way to 
kill all bioad'leof lawn weeds. No 
gallons of chemical to mix. No 
bulky spray gun or sprinkling can 

^ to carry or clean. Weighs less 
than 5 pounds loaded.

All-metal construction of magse* 
Slum. Only one simple moving 
part Easy to load—cs simple (o 
use os carryiiig o cane—eiiective 
in results.

No waiting for a "still" day—be* 
cause no danger of "drift" damage 
to plants, flowers, clover, etc. High- 
potency solution means economy.
"Kills Only What You Want Killed."

Buy from Year Deafer or Order Direct
If your dealer can't supply you—order direct Shipped post* 
paid, complete with enough Martin Hi-Potency 2,4-D Weed 
Killer to treot 10,000 weeds—only $6.2S. Write Dept "A".

IRRIGATION, if incorrectly 
done, am cause many disappoint
ments. One of the writers of this arti
cle, havbg had garden experience in 
Ohio, was giv'en the task of raising 
vegetables on a Colorado cattle 
ranch. He had visited several irri
gated farms and could distinguish a 

ditch, which brings water toCharles A. Martin Company Des Moines 9, Iowa “main”
the high places in a field, from a “lat
eral,” which carries it right to the 
crops. The ranch had a large dirt 
reservoir fed by windmills and de
signed to supply cattle with drinking 
water. Located just above the

garden plot, it was ideal for irri-

With oven a erwefe cunfeur gowge 
like this, rows con be laid out 
curving and perfectiy level, 
straight and slightly sloping 

water wilt flew along them

or

so

acre
gating that area. For the most part 
the garden was a success; as to the 
potatoes—^weK, you never saw such 
rich, dark-green plants, and as 
and more water was applied, they 
grew taller than one’s waist. How- 

when.digging time came, there 
wasn’t a single tuber larger than a 
good-sized pigeon eggt 

Thus ended our first lesson, name
ly, that garden irrigation is not mere
ly placing water near plants; rather, 
it’s an art. When eastern writers warn 
that more damage than good may be 
done by applying irrigation water,

more

WEEDITIS?
^RIDZ 2-4-D WEED KlUER

^ It's the new, easy way to rid your

ever,MSCHANne 
YOUR PLAHTING

lawns of pesky weeds without diggina 
and pulling.

...FOft THIS!
PERFECT SEED BEOSI

Use the same power implement that 
prepares perfect seed beds in one 
operation to mechanize your plant
ing. The Rototiller planter attach- ' 
ment handles any common crop or 
vegetable seed in wide rows or mul
tiple narrow rows. Ask your Frazer 
dealer for details about this attach
ment available with two or more 
planting units.

DISTROTS WfED ROOTS 
WON'T HARM ORAS5

Just spray it on. Th« 2>4*D in RIDZ 
kills such lawn and gar
den pests as donde. 
liens, rogweed, poison 
ivy ond others.

Ecortomicaf.. .onfy 7Si

m fn the rop row fabovej, the tomatoes ore given equal rations
let In Of one end. Below, a dam lower than the next row wiH torn

Orville Criaier 
Olid Feltar 

Pogliatio, Jr.

Other turt cures formo. Q garden ill*
•Trade Mark Re*. U, S. Hat. Off.

POWER TIUER OF A HUNDRED USES

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT
Graham-Paige Maron Corp., Willow Rvn, Mlcfi. 
j---------------»_SSNO THIS COUPON---------------

FRAZER FARM EOUIPMENT I Crohom-Poig* Motors Corporattel 
I Dept,36, Willow Run, Michigan

PlaaM sand me additionai Inlonnatlon obeut: 

n Rototiiiar
I ’ 1 Hava my daolar call about o damoratrotion 

I Nam*..

I (L R. No 

I County.

SNAROL • ANTROl
RIDZ FUNGICIDE

RIDZ GARDEN SPRAT

I □ Spatial Attochmaots

Town

Stala
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msDSMusroofor ropM, large vofume watering 
without so(f«washing or root-injury, 
the inexponsive, all-plastie iri-goter

Stonse/i Corp.

55>^<s? cat)£fviy/

?n-BOTor Mfo. uo.

^4
The sun shines . . .

and fhe skies are bluefor our ttreamlined age—
this ell-brass. preeisien. The grass grows tallRiehmont rotary iprinJcfer

and the weeds do too!Richmonf, fnc.

SeH-propelling along its hose, self- 
stopping where trip is set, the Trov> 
ei^wn walks as it waters the lawn

S'

on the Garden
t!iey may be right even though we, in 
ihe drier regions, would get no crops 
at all without it. But some eastern 
gardeners, if they knew more about 
the art, might pull a well-designed 
garden through a drought that would 
otherwise prove disastrous. Even in 
dry Colorado, some gardeners have 
but a single rule and method, never 
realizing that they have to be altered 
to meet conditions, seasonal tempera
tures, tj^es of plants, and kinds and 
qualities of soil. They underestimate 
a neighbor’s advice, forgetting that 
such factors as sunlight, shade, and 
wind currents may differ from plot 
to plot , „ , Now, don’t from that 
conclude that successful irrigation of 
a small home garden is too difficult to 
undertake. It definitely is not—if you 
Vfcalize that it is an art and are will
ing to study the effects of your work 
and act accordingly,

several possible irriga
tion methods, the best, of course, is 
good rain at the right time. Because it 
is so effective, gardeners often try to 
imitate it by sprinkling their lawns 
and plants wnth a hose. Far from 
duplicating rain, this is probably the

worst method of all. Getting weaiy, 
the operator does not apply enough 
water at any one place. Or, impatient 
because a fine spray is too slow, he 
turns on a hard, coarse stream which 
cuts and puddles the surface soil and 
actually prevents the water from 
seeping in; also, it may knock oft 
buds and do more harm than good.

Three other familiar methods that 
we use to meet specific needs are; 
(a) a large-diameter, soil-soaking 
canvas hose; (b) a lawn spray or 
sprinkler, and (c) flooding or surface 
irrigation, in which water is brought 
to the plant rows via shallow ditches. 
TTie first we use to germinate seeds, 
laying the hose near a newly planted 
row every day or two until the oozing 
water soaks the soil. WTien leaves 
appear, we start surface irrigation.

For successful results, you must 
plan the layout of the rows. They 
should be fairly level and run around 
or across, not up and down, the 
slope. Our garden has a general pitch 
from west to east, but most of it is 
level from north to south. This main 
part is, therefore, planted to 
running north and south. To plot a 
series of almost level rows across the

The time to kill ugly, beauty-destroying 
weeds is when they are young and grow
ing vigorously. Spray ’em to death with 
2-4 Dow Weed K.iller—the powerful, 
tested chemical weed destroyer which is 
absorbed by the broad leaves of commo 
weeds and kills ’em out—roots and all!

‘1

n

No need to dig and hoe—no need to 
stoop and bend! Spray your entire lawn 
with 2-4 Dow' right away. When weeds
have shriveled and died, apply fertilizer
and seed to encourage grass develop
ment in places where weeds u,sed to be.
Spot-spray occasional new weeds if they 
appear—and you’ll be rewarded with 
a vigorous, deep-green stand of grass— 
the kind of law'n to make your friends 
and neighbors sit up and take notice!

Pick up a package of 2-4 Dow Weed 
Killer today!

rows
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

Midlaad, Michisaa

—the water into it from the main furrow whan the foterof Just soaked 
is closed, as shown here. This is repeated, row by row, to fho bottom •f*

'Mi!) lililiPowder. 4 ouneei or 20 ounce*; 
liquid, Kolf p«nh to golion*. 
Alto 25e and $1.00 sizes, 
powder, in self-meosuring 
pockets. Dow

SC/A y /^97-/947
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In this Tri-Twirl, a hingnd section 
felt/s over (a) for ordinary watering, 
forms shield fh) to protect walk, or 
base fej for narrow, vertical coverage

^ remainder, we rigged up a crude con
tour gauge consisting of a straight 4' 
board with short legs of equal length 
nailed to its ends and a short mason's 
level tied on top of it. Starting at one 
edge of the space, we “walk"’ the 
gauge fonvard. first one end and 
then the other, keeping it horizontal 
and thus lining up points that are on 
the same leveL Stakes driven at these 
points chart the rows across the 
patch. At planting time, they are 
given a slight downward slope from 
the side where the main ditch is.

To thoroughly soak the soil, water 
must remain in each lateral ditch 
(beside a row) for from half an hour 

^ to an hour; see third picture on 
page iro. In (hat time the ground be
comes moist to a considerable depth, 
and for a foot or more on either side 
of the ditch; this is usually sufficient 
moisture for a whole week. Some 
gardeners use a hose and let it run 
into one lateral at a time. If you do 
this, lay the hose end on a piece of 
plank or heavy canvas to spread, the 
stream and break its force. We prefer 
to dig a main ditch along the liigher 
side of the patch and from it fill the 
laterals or cross ditches. When the 
top one is sufficiently wet, we dam 
it up and divert the water down the 

side ditch into the second, as

DUSTING NEWS about TULIPS

0 1947 Nells Catalog
tells ail about newest, 
mast outstanding TulipsICOSTS

LESS special presentations of rare 
varieties and new exotic types 
ot never-before low prices
Large, c<4»r illunrated Noli* Cataloc 
brings you up to date on all the finest, 
new«t,mo8i noiewwthy Tulipi. A MUST 
for every Tulip lover. Send for your free 
copy—today. Limited edition—act now.

NELIS NURSERIES/ Inc,
305 Lakewood Mvd. Holland, Mich.

. . . When Yow Ute A

HUDSON
"ADMIRAL"J

DUSTER

■:?

%
VC.'

■i'l

1 mulil 4- ** ■
TULIPS

Sff thrm in bloom 
mt Tslip Time >n 
IlnlUiU this Moy.

ii

]L.
111
“(I tofie Center Corp.*

four fewn sprinfcfers thetT Below,
embody the revolutionary “square- 

idea. Here the Reto-moater• Perfect appUcation'-putfl the I 
right Binount In the rlffht places— 
DO waete.

• Longreach—keeps dust away from 
face. No stoopInE. no stretchine.

• Rotating nozzle.-1ets usera duet 
up, dONvn, sidewiee.

• Easier to operatd—smooth, Uzy 
stroke does the Job.

• Easlor to fill—wide mouth, large' 
cap with bullt-tn acoop.

• Helds moro—extra capacity—less 
refilling.

pattern'

SEEDLESS TOMATOES
mam or
shown at the bottom of pages no 
and in. Often, as seen in the top 
picture, the little dams are adjusted 
so a trickle of water continues to run 
into all the rows simultaneously until 
the whole area has enough.

Here in Colorado, we use a sprin
kler only after three weeks or so of 
little or no useful rain. It usually 
takes all day to cover the garden with 
a LviDical revolving sprinkler.

Of course, the real art in irrigation 
is in knowing when to water. The

MORE TOMATOES 

EARLIER 
LARGER 

MEATIER 
SEEDLESS

Rieger Mfg. Co.

Scientifically Designed 
for Maximum

PLANT HORMONE 
SPRAY PRODUCES

r
SEEDLESS TOMATOESEFFECTIVENESS—

EFFICIENCY-
ECONOMY— ] Easy to use. Just spray NO-SEED oq 

tomato flowers with ordinary sprayer.
$1.00 bottle of NO-SEED makes example cited showed what can hao-eoough spray for the average garden. ^ cau uap
See your dealer or send $1.00 to:

SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY I mOEastUrdSt. Dept.A-57Ctiicago37,IIL'

pen when potatoes arc watered loo 
much at the wrong time. Leafy vege
tables can take it with benefit at al
most any time. Peas, tomatoes, and 
other fruiting plants need lots of 
water, but it should be reduced when 
the blossoms appear and increased 
again when the pods or fruits start 
forming. Some root crops, in too 
deeply watered soil, tend to become 
elongated—which you may not ob
ject to. It is not true that you should 
not irrigate in the heat of the day; 
moreover, if you sprinkle plants at 
night or late in the day. moisture 
remaining on the foliage provides an 
ideal set-up for blight, rot, and fun- 
gu.s. Plants grown with little water 
tend to be tough and “durable.’’ but 
they lose much delicacy and flavor.

So study your soil and your crops. 
Don't make it a fixed rule to water 

j once a week or at any regular inter- 

1 val. On the other hand, don’t water

Carroll Producti Co.

This is fhe Square Spray, adapt
able for use singly or in series

With an Admiral Duster, 
Jeae dust does a better 
job. Dusting is so simple, 
so easy that you do it 
oftener—keep pests under 
belter controL 

These are reasons why 
thousands of home gar
deners —as well as farmers 
and poultrymen and com
mercial growers —always 
use the Admiral for pow
der insecticides and dust.

i

VoverCorp.

The Sor-Mfst No. 30 is odiusfahle to 
cover a 30 X 30' square or half that

Iii ilii

USE INDOORS. TOO
In kitchen, pantry, bed- 
room, dining room or base- 

W ment, the Admiral dusts 
effectively, easily—and

V Burklyn Co.11

0
Hj neatly.

Don’t waste dust vrith 
make-shift, ineffective 
methods of application. 
Ask for the Hudson '

Si Over twenty-five years 
experience in the de
velopment of power 

^ lawn mowers. ^
“Admiral” Duster by 
name at your dealer — 
available today.

a little every day or so. When you 
irrigate, soak the soil a good four 
inches deep, perhapis more. Then 
don't do it again until you are quite 
convinced that you should.

Stipplcmcnting Mr, Grisier’s ‘arti
cle, we present pictures of some new 
garden watering devices now on the 
market.—Horticultl'ral Editor

H. D. HUDSON HANUPACTURING CO. 
Chicago 11. niinoia

® IM7 H. D. H. MF8. CO.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ACINE, WISCONSIN

USE A JACOBSEN AND ENJOY YOUR LAWN

’JtiUd OmA pwwd 1 
smuts MM luntt •MYTMIS m lUI (wraENI : 

LtmiOM UtHMINT ;
MM YtarauMi towMiiiT • 

rtvirrt {qdimiht :

For permanent lawn watering systems, 
the Periscope sprinfefar head pops up 
when in use, ties hidden otherwise
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Richard H. Phillips

Don’t Lose Your 
Tomatoes This Year! SHEARSWill your 1947 crop

/

THE tomato, number one vegetable of the Amer
ican home gardener, and a mighty important commercial crop, too; 
that sturdy old stand-by, luscious, indispensable, and generally thought 
to be pretty near foolproof, came pretty close to being a flop in 1946 
over a large part of the countiy-. Starling in Florida in early spring, 
tomato late blight—a new, or at least relatively unfamiliar malady— 
struck Georgia in May and, within a few weeks, had invaded Virginia, 
Maryland, and Delaware. With devastating effect it moved north into 
Pennsylvania, New York, and New England, and meanwhile had fanned 
out into the Midwest and beyond, the total area of infection finally 
covering a considerable portion of the country east of the Rockies.

As noted, the trouble wasn’t really new. It was first recorded in Con
necticut in 1890, but it caused comparatively little damage and 
thought much about it until 1906, when it dealt the tomato crop in 
Southern California a terrific blow. Since then, it has periodically caused 
serious losses in localized areas, but never on such a scale as to awaken 
widespread interest, or fear, until it went to town in a big way last 
summer. Right now, no one knows just what it will do in 1947, though 
there is reason to anticipate a recurrence of the epidemic. However, 
if you take care of the plants in your garden, you needn’t worry. That's 
why this article, which tells how you can do so, is so important.

First, something about the disease and its life history. The fungus 
responsible for it (and called by the U, S. Department of Agriculture 
one of the most destructive decay-producing organisms known) is the 
same as, or very similar to. the one that causes the familiar and also 
very destructive late blight of potatoes. Ordinarily, as it occurs on 
potatoes, it is capable of. causing only a slight infection of tomatoes. 
Howe\-er, repeated transfers from tomato to tomato increase its 
virulence until, about the sixth transfer, it attains maximum destruc
tiveness and can be spread back to potatoes and retained in the tubers, 
whence it can attack tomatoes the following season. That, apparently, 
is what happened last year, so it is entirely possible that a serious out
break will occur in 1947, if weather conditions are right.

The disease spreads by means of very small, light spores which are 
easily carried by the wind, by animals, possibly even by insects, and 
also splashed by rain or careless watering from diseased to adjacent 
healthy plants. Reaching host plant foliage under favorable weather 
conditions, a spore can germinate, penetrate the leaf, and produce an 
infection in three hours. The first symptoms are irregular black patches 
with a water-soaked appearance, on the leaves. They enlarge rapidly 
and, in moist weather, a white, downy growth may develop on or around 
them on the under surface; sometimes the disease progresses so rapidly 
that a planting looks as though it had been hit by a bard frost. Spread-

no one

GRASS SHEARS!
I• It’s Fua—Trimming 

your lawn the easy 
Doo-Klip way! Speedy 
Doo-Klip Long Han
dle shears let you 
work stamiing up! 
Doo-K)ip« have com
fortable pinch-proof 
grips. Rust-proof, . 
self-adjusting hard u 
steel blades stay } 
s h a rp ... h ol d it 
grasses firm for fast- 4 
er, easier cutting! j

Buy Doo-Klips from jw 
your Hardware f§ 
Dealer Now! //

/ ^

A

V
What happens when late blight 
strikes, it is then too (ate to tight it. 

$Q start yotir control program early

S

Doo-KlipStatidardGnat ji 

Sheer—Price $1.75 Ij 
Rust-preet, self- /f 
sharpening blades, if 
Pinch-preef grips, /f

Doe-Klip Long- iff 
Handle Gross Shear /f 
Price. $3.00.

Rolls on Steel 

wheels. Reaches 
under hedges and j 

bushes.

V,

Pbofognphs from De Lo More; U. S. Sureov of Plant Industry- 
Rohm Sr Hoos Co.; N. Y. State College of Agriculture\ 1

\

L'v<1

What the blight does to 
potatoes, its original host, 

un/ess it is centrofled

•ey De»-Klips from yoer favorite herd we re 

dealer. Or seed yoer enter with checli te es.

LEWIS ENGINEERING & 
MANUFACTURING CO.

MPT. AH1, ALLIAMCI, OHIO

A vigorous home tomato 
potch. Gfve it proper core, 
and it will reward you 
abundantly for your efforts
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mg to the fruits, which are suscep
tible at all stages, the fungus causes 
gray-green, water-soaked areas which 
also enlarge and soon cover half or 

of the tomato. Becoming daAer,

VJfe/r the /tEW
POWER GARDENERe more

blotched with brown, and wrinkled, 
they min the fruit for use, and later 
turn it into a mushy, repulsive mass, j 
About then, you give up hope and 
pull up the plants. Remember how 
it was last year?

MLQvkkly, the
erbonk way ROTARY

TILLAGE
plus!

MoR pUocs are via* 
min deficient. Thoo* 
sends of users write u$ 
t'nsc Burbsnk Viamios 

(beffl tbc most

Chtyic4.

Changes bnrlc-arhing jobs into healthy 
enjoyment. For men, women — home 

or sroaK acreage growers.
S’**beautiful flowers, and 
greenest Iswns they 
hare ever grown. Stops 

MUctic wdt in muisplantiog. 
15 ablets 10/

(smAct liO g*L) 
oolea 25/

{maku SOOSftL)

^ ow. weather has a lot to 
do with it. High humidity is needed 
for the germination of the spores, and 
cool nights with warmer days, for the 
growth of the fungus; it will not 
thrive under dry, hot conditions. By 
the time decay can be seen on the . 
fruit (which may be within five days l3 
after the original infection of the 
plant) little can be done about it. So 
the thing to do, if you want tomatoes, 
is to keep the fungus away from your 
plants or to prevent it from infecting 
them if it reaches them.

The most effective control measure 
is to spray the plants before the dis- 

threatens. A fungicide spread on

owners
ROTO-KTTE. In a few mln- 

utCN, can be cus)!)' con
verted to prepare *red bed. 
M>cd. cultivate, mow, rake, 
haul, plow snow, Hprny. 
pump water. Built to ex
acting automobile .stand
ards br oldest manufac
turer of rotary tillage 
equipment In U.S, .Seven
teen years experience — 
tlu>usaniU of enthusiastic 

Vrtu will enjoy a 
dependable Rr)TOETTE.

•IRiixM' 2Sc
X 50

5*^Via-Mixer
its betweee nezzle eafl bese

Carraii
-jQltU VHaablsMIl 

Ai 1M Waiw

users.
Ha Visisf

Ha HaataHnf 
Ha Wear M terry

Wrtfo Depf. I for folder

HORMO
Derelop your ewo plaoa from slips and cat* 
(lags. Vwicties beietofore <ti£EcuIe to root are 

essilf propsgsred. li ounce treats 500 slips 
—10/. H ounce creaa 900 slips — 25/.

PASTBn, PASieti WA Y to trim
Hed0Ot,Shrubs, Ornamental Trees etc.
You’ll find it actually FUN to do thoae trim- 
rninc jobs around your home once you have this 
new high-speed Sunheam electric. Saves time— 
sets reaulU impoai.ible with hand trimmen— 
built and powered to do the tiring, tedious jobs 
that usually require a profesaional gardener. 
Yet the Sunbeam is so light-weight (only 4% 
lbs.) it is ideal for the home-owner. A precision 
instrument in every detad, from the high-grade, 
cuUery-BLeel cutter -bar to tlie 110 V ac-dc 
power plant. The powerful motor is specially 
designed to fit inside the handle. None other 
like it. Built by the makers of the famous 
Sunbeam Electric Appliances .ind Rain King 
Lawn Spnnklcrs. See the new Sunbeam Hedge 
Trimmer at your dealer’s.

now
ROTOTILIER. INC. TROY,N.r.

ease —the foliage cannot affect the fungus if 
it has entered the leaf, but it will kill 
any spores deposited there as fast as 
they germinate, and thus prevent them 
from ever penetrating the tissues and 
starting an infection. Fortunately, 
there are a number of fungicides that 
w'ill do this; some of them, in addi
tion, help control other tomato dis
eases such as septoria leaf spot, early 
blight, anthracnose, and leaf mold. 
These, though less destructive than 
late blight, may prove troublesome at 
times, so any blight-control program 
may well take them into account, too.

Among the fungicides most effec
tive for this purpose are copper (in 
the form of the well-known bordcaux 
mixture and, still better, the newer, 
fixed copper compounds) and some 
recently developed synthetic and 
ganic chemicals, including especially 
two known as Dithane and Zerlate, 
respectively. The former, much used 
to control late blight on potatoes, is 
also one of the important weapions 
against .Azalea dower spot, as was 
ported in the January, 1946, Amer- 

Home. Zerlate, especially effec
tive against tomato anthracnose, leaf 
mold, and early bligitt, is somewhat 
Jess so against late blight, but will 
hold it in check long enough to permit 
the application of one of the others.

On the basis of experiments per
formed la. t year, it is suggested that 

all-round tomato-protection pro
consist of two applications of

(2-4-D) Sate, aoa-poisonous. KiSU weetl*. Will 
oot kill gross, la easy to use ablet form. Just 
mix with water aad spny it on. 12 ablets crest 
680 sq. ft—25/. 60 ttblm treat 5400 sq.

■ 2 PKGS. (100 ablets) PLANT VITAMINS 1! 
(*mugi /or nvtrsge g^trdm 60 dsjs) I 

IPKG.(Hot)ROOT HORMO rot [ttKugb ftr 1200 tiipi) **

I VITA-MIXER
mixts and Jisfiemes)

$|00

At S A Oepmrtmwt*. A CardM StarM
If f9ur iron csrmei tvpoly you, writ* lo/oy 

MAIL OROtkS poiipoid
Burfnak ProdiKts, 0«|it. AH, Us Angeles A, CoL

SUNIEAM CORPORATION 
SAOO Reeaevair Rend, Oepr. S, CHItago 50 

Canadoi 331 Wsaton Rd. So., Toronto 9

Blows and Trims Lawns
.vl'iJI In One Simple \ 

Easy Operation .V

8V«
MASTERS

a

Save Time
^■‘*and Labor with a
MontaMower

or-
3»

New modeL New type toetal handle hu 
special derlre to adjuat cuitina belchc. Drlte than 
DOW mourned on free rolllaa, factory lubricated, 
and aeated ball beirlafi. >'o iJred backa or acfalm 
aima. 814 lh«. Of live preculoe made mecbanltm 
that firtt eatltera, then euti imoothly a clean IS' 
awatb through (rasa, dandetiou. ^Ike araax and 
weeds. No Dolse or clatter. As modem and effi
cient aa your electric raur. Cuu right up to walls.

-- frijutM to be

ORIGINAL SUCCESSOR TC 
THE WHEELBARROW

Now it's a pleasure to "work around 
the bouse." Masters Handt-Carc 
takes the hard work out of moving 
dirt, sand, U-..vca, praj.., barrels, 
boxes, truqks, etc. Just tip it down 
to load.tip it back and wheel it away. 
All steel.welded construction. Green 
enamel body and rubber tired red 
wheels.Two sizes. Jand .^V^cubieft. 
At your dc.iler or write for details.

MASTCae BLDU.

re-

ICANtreeg or porta: leavaCutters are aelf-abarpenlns. 
Many thouaanda Ui uM. 

Co»« little. Write at

feacea.
trimmed by hand.
BuUt to last many years.
Sold direct from faf.ory. ... , _

for fuarantee information and literature.once

MontaMower distriwotimc co.
933 KEELEi RLDO. aiANO R«PID> L MIOHiaUPI.0HTER 

COMPANY BENTOM HMIBOB. MICH.MASTERS

Before erderlae any buibipleaMreeueitourunuiual listTfTI
MONROE PEONY FARM

Meare*. N. Y. anBox A2S3 MAKES YOUR MOWER A TRIMMER!
gram
Zerlate, followed by three applica
tions of a copper preparation, or 
Dithane. If the early and septoria 
blights and anthracnose (which are 
generally less dangerous in home gar
dens than in large plantings ) can be 
ignored, the Zerlate treatments may 
be omitted. In any case, start early 
and ^ray often enough to keep the 
foliage protected, which means at ap
proximately ten-day intervals, and 
oftener if the weather is rainy and 
conducive to the growth and spread 
of the disease. Sprays are recom-

«ap... yw tmt> WMBhy mbbwJ Ibwr

These delightfully 
fr^jant flowers disap
peared almost entire
ly during the war. But 
now, we are happy 
CO again offer you

•mrf
mM. AOIhmW* owM teylH.

' Don’t be contuied about aarden 
sprays t Do as export Roaarfana and 
Gardenem do. Um Tri-or«n. Contn^ 
all 8-maijor eroups of Insects and 
bUffhts. World's larmt-seUlna bof-

»
aNoed InBecticlda. funfricide, atlmu* 
lant. Spray now ecntalns fermate. 
“E” aUe Mf. Tri-oren dust SSri 
Dealeri or direct. BMutlful Boees 
folder tree. Send today. Rote M/o. 
Co., 137-5 Ogen Bl^., Beacon, N. Y.

rww* a«lMSIIUfMbMMHar)l 
lASllV INSTAUEO ON ANV 

mOWBH OlOa YOUM rODAYt Orty
*

tf|A GENUINE DUTCH $QQ0

20 HYACINTHS O
f taW-pmiBld UHrs»ir» wi.pq.wt.

An exceptionally ftne amort meat of blue, red. white, 
yellow, and pink Aowera, eaaily grown in pole or in 
tarden. Planted in fall, they will be in FULL BLOOM 
neat MARCH or EARLY APRIL. ORDER NOW. 
Bulbs will be shipped C. O. D. in time for planting.
BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO.
418 D.N.. QALISRURO. HCMIOAM

19 Bn 442. IM/t A. Mifltass, CliL

30PEREHHIAL PLANTS^
Bimng. M.I .Im; ONLY I mSKu.slov.. U.l'y • Hr*.lh. innk; t .»Vi»bw V^Ui M.M> 
B<4U ti.DUrdU .n.l Oi.mliufc B^vuiAetlof
MOVOTMV OAKDIMB, 0«WB S. H>WA

50

ORDER HOW-PftYHEXTFALl
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n^cnded, but dusts can be used. In 
either instance, the manufacturer’s 
directions for the particular material 
used should be carefully followed.

Because of the importance 
of the tomato crop, a special informa
tion and warning scr\-ice has, this 
spring, beerv set up by the Plant Dis
ease Sur\'ey of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture to function in all the 
states east of the Mississippi River, 
plus Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Ar
kansas, Louisiana,-and Texas. A key 
plant patholo^st in each' state will 
gather information on the occurrence 
and progress of the blight, and the 
Survey will distribute it to the other 
co-operating states, so local extension 
service personnel can supply growers 
with timely advice on spra>-ing and 
other control measures. The national 
Insecticide and Fungicide Association 
will see that adequate supplies of 
fungicides are available on the mar
ket. While this is, of course, designed 
primarily to help commercial pro
ducers, all growers of tomatoes will 
benefit. You'll probably hear about rt 
on the radio. If not. keep in touch 
with your county agricultural agent, 
or the extension service of the nearest 
state experiment station to leam 
when to start spraying, what to use,

1 and how often. To be on the safe 
side, get a supply of whatever material 
is recommended in advance, so you’ll 
have it when you need it. In this 
same forehanded spirit, be sure you 
have an efficient sprayer or dust gun 
on hand. Then keep it clean and in 
good ivorkable condition.

As to the results of prompt and 
systematic protection, any gardener 
who has tried it can tell you 
vinclng story. At the New York Stale 
Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Geneva, comparative plots of toma
toes in 1946 yielded at the rate of 
2.5 tons per acre for those not sprayed 
but left to the mercies of late blight, 
and 13 tons per acre for those pro
tected by spraj'ing. Similar esidence 
can be found in all directions—pro
vided the right methods were fol
lowed, which means begun in good 
time, and carried through.

In addition to preventive spraying 
or dusting, certain long-range prac
tices wDl help control or prevent de
structive diseases (and insect injury, 
too) in your tomato patch. These in
clude fall plowing to get rid of rub
bish that might harbor plant enemies 
over winter; rotation of crops, so as 
to avoid planting tomatoes after toma
toes, or potatoes; and wider spacing, 
so as to leave as much as 6' between 
rows and to 4' between plants. 
This last suggestion you can. of 
course, act on this spring; the others 
you can make part of your future, 
all-round tomato safety program.

STOP APHIDS!
And ceraio other sucking inseas which 
damage foliage, fruit and flowers.

BLACK LEAF 40
gives these pestj a "double-barrel treat- 
meoi"— It kills by contact; also by fumes 
which peoetrate the densest foliage. 
■'A Linie Goes A Long Way" — One 
ounce of Black Leaf 40 mokes <S gallons 
of effeaive aphid-spray.

only in faclory-seated Packages 
to imurtjuli strtngtb.

Does DOUBLE DUTY

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS g CHEMICAL 
CORP., INCORPORATED • Loutavllle 2. Ky.

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

a con- XU NM.._Proved on America's lawns—Weed-No- 

More is the simple, sure way to kill ugly 

lawn weeds! Ends back-breaking weed 

digging! Just dilute it with water, spray it 

on—weeds die, roots and all! Won’t harm 
soil or most common lawn grasses. Apply 

several times a season as new weedsapi>ear. 
Get WEED-NO-MORE today!

Own

\

My iho Motors a/
Me? To be king of Salvadoro?
Nope . just got this brand-new Toro!

' —Ao AUroelo 
Wolf FMOl

u ni vm
KILLS WEEDS OR MONEY BACK
Use according to directions on package. 
Allow at least three weeks for killing 
tion. If not satisfied that Weed-No-More 
kills weeds, send package to the manufac
turer and full purchase price will be 
refunded.

ac-TGilO MANUFACTUaiNS CORPN, MINHFAPOLIV MINNUOTA

% OZ. MAKES 8 GALLONS 
Enough for Average Lawn 

$2.98 Ot. Economy Size Makes 32 Gallons 
Um WMd-N^Mere "40" for oiMot, 

golf eouftot, oorkt. afe.

KILLS ALL THESE WEEDS AND 
MANY MORE

'Plonfain—ThltHe—Mustard 
Ragweed—Pollen Ivy—Poison Oak

»16MIDENS 
ROHES 

UK . 
OWNBIS V automatic:::f HOSE NOZZLES 

' GRIPIT-ondthowottrGOfS/ 
REUX-ofldtbewoter ;rOP£f

a KTTEK HUlMNUtC STOKS CVt^WNne

New Weed'Ne.
Mere Automatic
Sprayer —Only 

^ S9c—Juit Nh 
I end iproy yeur

weed! aweyl

m

BlUf SPRUef^thLYGAT olil healthy ireeB, 3 to 6 in.
POKTI'AH). At plantlnir tlnto. flO 

for •n,r)D, on FurasL, XrouB
TreeR. OmamoriLjilA. FREC.
MUSAKH FOHBSTS. INC.,

D«ncMi«iI SeM by 
Btorei 

Evarywboro
riiMcit ItSMiRWtN-

Williams

RESEARCH

fmpitrtantt 1..«ltere rrqurwting infomialioi
«h«ul.l be acoompauind by a ntainprd,
pl.'lely edtlrmed t'livi-lepe. Maiiunrrlpta and 
Uluxlrotiani will not be retunind unl<-ta

com-
Aetna White leod A Color Werbi, Oetrall 

W. W. lawmnre A Ce. PMHhvrgh • TH* lowe BrelHera C*., Doyten 
, , John Lucoi A Co., Inc., PtillodelphlaBr^fng the Mivva^ The Martn-Senour Co.. Chicago • Rofore Paint Product*. Ine., Oettoil 

Seieac. to Yevr Heme The Sh^win-Wlillam. Co.. Cleveland
companl.-d by the ueccssory postage. Th.-y will 
b<i hati.ll with care, but wc cannnt pox. 
sibly asKumr ri-sponsibillty for their safoiy.Indiana. Pa.
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Vvhat a puzzled young wife ASSETS TO A 
CHILD’S WORLD

THESE. new accoutern'ient 

for a child’s world were designed to 
enhance his health, wealth or wis
dom, and combine compIementar>' 
benefits for his mother. The high 
chairs, of modern and practical de
sign, are sturdy, attractive, and adapt
able. The high-chair tray provides for 
cleanliness, durability, and safety.

When it comes to feeding the child, 
a new warmer makes it possible to 
heat the baby's milk while riding in 
an automobile. And there's a bottle

holder that keeps the bottle at the 
right angle for baby's proper feeding 
and breathing, and leaves mother free 
to do something else. A pretty mug 
and pitcher set will help teach the 
child to pour his own milk.

The low-hanging clothes rod gives 
sister the delightful feeling of being 
“grown up” and helpful, and makes 
extra space for short adult clothes.

Other items are designed for a 
child's enjoyment and education, and 
all are tested for his protection.

This pitiful young wife w’as puzzled. 
Her huslxind was growing so indif
ferent—almost as if he didn't care 
any more.

Fortunately, her Doctor explained 
to her how important douclilng 
often is to intimate feminine clean
liness, health, charm and marriage 
happiness—how important douch
ing is to combat one of woman’s 
most serious deodorant problems.

And wives should certainly know 
about this newer, scientitic method 
of doucliing with—zonite 1 So other 
type liquid antiseptic-germicide 
for the douche of all those tested is 
so POWERFUL yet so SAFE to 
tissues as ZONiTE,

the great germicidal and deodor
izing action of ZONITE.

The ZONITE principle is truly a 
miracle! The first antiseptic-germi
cide principle in the world that 
was so POWERFUL yet positively 
non-burning, non-irritaiing, non- 
poisonous. You can use zonite as 
directed as often as necessary with
out risk of injury.

Mrs. R. E. Burmeisfer made hinged, wall 
ploy tehle tor daughfers Judy, B«v«rly; 
eolorod fioar plans, garden paintad on 
table top; drawers in wolf hold dolls, 
Iwrnirurc; underside ts gayly decorated

A pair of drapery bratkots and rod 
ettachmd to end el baby's crib mofces

excellent rack lor bulky blonketsWhat Zonite Does...

ZONITE actually destroys and 
removes odor-causing waste sub- 
stances. Helps guard against infec
tion. It’s so powerfully effective no 
germs of any kind tested have 
ever been found that ZONITE will 
not kill on contact. You know it’s 
not always possible to contact all 
the germs in the tract. But you 
CAN BE SURE ZONITE immediately 
kills every reachable germ and 
kcefw them from multiplying.

Buy a bottle of zonite today. 
All drugstores.

on

I
Zonite Principle Developed By 
Famous Surgeon and Chemist

What a comfort it is for women to 
know about zonite. Wise women 
no longer use weak, homemade or 
dangerous products for the douche. 
These do not and can not give

AVs. Rafcerf J. Barren

- Ad/ustebfe nurslng-battie
. balder is sanitary, colorful; 

suction caps keep it secure

Victor t^cNjtt Aisociofss

FREEl N£Wf
^ -W ^ For amazlnR enlightening nbw

W M Wg \ Booklet containing frank di-scusaion
M \ ^rW'\ intimate pbysi^ facts, recently

\ published — mail this coupon to 
FORNEWER f Zonite Products. Dept. AH-87

fi ^ , / , /" Lexington Ave., New York 17. N. Y.
jeminine h

( <

370

Ceramic mug and piteber to
match, cleverly designed in

I postal colors; teaches, amusesAMms
State-City
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DojsfieiSKwn...^
■Hunger Sfrik&r-

Doesn’t like the food 
he’s getting and makes no secret of it. If only 
his mistress would dish up Gro-Pup Ribbon! 
Dogs really like its hearty, meaty flavor, 
cording to a recent survey of owners who’ve 
fed it. And only Gro-Pup comes in toasted, 
appetizing ribbons.

ac-

T
S1'

American Pad & Textile Co.

Adofph Kiefer's beys wear Stay-A-fleets, 
original Ta-Pat-Co swim belt for boys and 
girls: can't sink, leak or puncture; soft, 
durable, colorful, eomfortable,adjusiable

An efficient, fiomemacfe step-saver: 
add a small shelf to the back of a 
high chair for bottle.

Mrs. Robert J. Barren

The Junior Clothes Rod (24") in red, 
blue, green, is safe, sturdy, and space- 
saving; hooks easily ever any closet 
rod, extending down almost 22'’

Sit-Down Striker-'
He just

doesn’t have the get-up-and-go a 
dog can have when he’s fed right! 
Gro-Pup Ribbon would ^ve him

every vitamin and mineral a dog is 
known to need for vim and vigor. 
23 essential nutrients are combined 
in Kellogg’s tested, scientific formula.

Huber Engineering Co.

\

-0
V,

/

N •' f,

r*’
w—“

&Qod Comp3n/on-
Everything a dog should be- - | 
alert, lively, well-fed on a basic | 
diet of Gro-Pup Ribfaovi.' (The 
boss saves money, too. One 
box has as much food in dry 
weight as five 1-lb. cans of 
dog food.) At your grocer’s. 
Kellogg’s backs its quality 1

Children Utilities

Dags & Rr (5R0-RIP
‘FS. You give your dog the same tested, 
scientific formula as Gro-Pup Ribbon in popular 
Gro-Pup Meal, or in crunchy, bite-size Gro-Pup 
Pel-Eits. For variety, feed all three.

can

The Travf-Chair ts light, 
strong, portable; safety- 
span legs eliminate tip
ping; adaptable as youth 
and as a utility choir

MAOE BY

if 'lifD06F0M IDQGFQQO
DP BATTLE CBBtH AHO 0»A«Au J cssa
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Aaoding from top to bottom

LITTLE LULU Broiding toy for girls from 4 to TO; 
appoaling, ingomous, oids eye-band 
co-erdinof«on and finger dexterity

Oft, Leek.', sJmpfe drowingt in 
ftormiess boilfast colors on musfin, 
for yovng readers who teste first

M

Tfte infant's training seat of Tenite is 
I scientificaJiy designed, end weighs T9 
I eanees; is strong, dwroble, wasftabfe

4tfNO-7ot, efoetric boby-boftle warm
er, plugs into oetemebile cigarette 
lighter receptacle and fteots eveniy

Bobby Bieke, Repubfic Studios, enjoys 
his safe, interesting laborotory kit 
experiments in magnetism; flectrofab

9»vM • FnMfi in A'/lMff.

Youngsters leorn in o few minutes not to be 
afraid of the water becouse tKey CAN'T 
SINK with Stoy-A-Floot. It bolds the body up 
in swimming position, then little hands and 
feet do the rest./ fiolgafs Srotfters Co.

STAY-A-flOAT is filled with Kopok, si* times 
more buoyant thon cork —nothing to 
puncture, no air to leak out — adjustable 
between-the.leg straps positively prevent 
slipping up or down or coming off in the 
water. ONLY STAY-A-FLOAT has this very 
important safety feature.

PtAV ON WATE«-FIAY SAFE
with

f '

STAY-A-FLOAT
with Stoy-A-Fleot you can leh* th« ehildren wilh 
you booting ond fishing without worry or f«or It 
will be good tor them to enjoy the thrills of heollh- 

SAFETY. Sold in deportment.

'fj * y
ful water sports — in 
morine and tporting goods stores.VNothing but Kleenex could take care of THIS!r»ff

^ Sunelt, itlwsireieU testoni by Ae«leh 

r K.«Ui. weilU‘1 bock.iireSechowpiwi. SHawt he« lo l•Mh b«9ii.Asri
— e«»lee goue tori* end eoilsr 
spud Wrelui. Will* leOctyl

SWIAAMING
LESSONS

Little Lulu says...Compare tissues—compare boxes—and 
you'll see why 7 out of 10 tissue users like Kleenex* best! 
Soft! Strong! Pops Up! It’s America’s favorite tissue.

•T.M.Rng.U.S.Pni.O(r.

t'wM.ng

Peq-JY Cloth- 
Books, Inc. ' THE AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE CO. 

Greenfield, Ohio
I CANADIAN SRANCH - CHATHAM, ONTARIO

e Intomedortoi Celtaeottoo Prodnrts Co.
ronnessoo fostmon Corp.

FALSE TEETHDo
Rock, Slide or Slip?I

FASTEPTTir. an Improvt'tJ pmvdr^r to 
be flprliikU'd on upper or lower plutee, 
hnhle fulHc tei-th more rtrmly In rhi«‘. 
Do not «U(1e. sliji or rock. .No gummy, 
giwey, piiHty tn«t« or feeling. FAS- 

I TTn-rrH 1h alkaline (non-acid). Does nut 
sour, Checks "plate odor" (rlenture 

j breath), Get FASTEETII at any drug 
store.

J

Joe H, ianghommer & Associates

a

"\

ihL^ FIREPLACE
SORE TOES

Circulates Heat.*. % trn\{K': ^The Heatilator Fireplace circulates heat to far corners of the room, 
and even into adjoining rooms. Saves the waste and overheating of 
furnace fires on cool spring and fall days. Ideal for camps and basement 
rooms. Proved for 20 years in thousands of homes and camps all Over 
America.

Keep FREE af them 
This Easy Way!J

CORNS STOPfEO

y INSTANT RELIEF
NEVER wait! Promptly imtect sore 
toee from Light shoes with Dr. SchoU’e 
y.aso-jseds sad coma woo'c ever have 
a chance to develop! But—if you have 
come—Zino-pede will stop peinfol shoe 
friction, lift prooeure—instaatiy I

WILL NOT SMOKE . . . The Kestilator ia e tteel 
form around which the mmsonry is eaaily laid. It 
•asurea correct conatruction of any style hreplece. 
Eliminates faults that comtaonly cause smoking. 
Firebox, damper, smoke dome and downdraft shelf 

built-in parts of the unit, saving both materials 
and labor. Thus the cost is only a few dollars more 
than an old-fashioned fireplace. Ask your building 
material dealer, or write for illustrated folder.

HEATILATOR. INC.
125 E. Bright^ Ave.

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

are
QUICKLY REMOVE CORNS

You'll marvel, too, how 
Dr. SchoU’a Zino-pada 
quickly remove coma 
when used with the sep- 
orate Meduobons includ
ed. Coat but a trifle.

MEAnUTOR Fireplace
T. M. etc. U-S. PAT OFF A

Df Scholls Zinopads
Eloetrolob Corp.
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fteadin9 from fop to bottom

Baby's own "Do Nof Disturb'' sign; a 
Ploxiglas nurtory ploquo in biwo on» 
graved wrfir white "Sfi-h-b Asloop"

Colorful, musical Cradle Twins 
bine Cradle Spin ond Cradle Gym to 
exercise bofay's back, chest, arms and 
legs; tinkling bells encourage activity

com-

for ploy pen or bath, 3-Tone Plastic 
Soof^ lolls in red, yellow, blue: each 
with diHerent rhythmic sound. They 
provide encouragement for creeping |

Tenite trey end arms for high choirs 
ore durable, easy to clean; remove 
tray, swing-op (rase—choir becomes 
convenient, practical, low play choir

JOB HI6HT AND DWf!
STMS OH THE

Here’s protecdon for those 
"unsafe” bade and side win
dows. Keeps prowlers outside 
. . • protects loved ones and 
valuables inside. No interfer* 
ence with operation of lower 
sash, screens or storm sash. 
Easy to install, adjustable 
width. Has smart, trim look 
of ornamental grille 
— but low in price.
Sec your dealer, or 
write

Widlk AdjHtn 
ZTfil''

WIN-DO-GARD
LOMN eo., m eaiEL, lodisville i, it.

FALSE TEETH ft NEW IDEA BOOK TELLS HOW!

KLUTCH holds them tighter Put friendliness into your living room—with the 
cheerful warmth of Pondcrosa Pine! ChoosJ 
Ponderosa Pine paneled doors with delicate liuca 
that reflect the glow of your hearth fire—win
dows that combine beauty with wood’s natural 
iusulating qualities. Ponderosa Pine is the friendly , 
wood—friendly because of its clear-grained beauty 
... friendly to your pmrse because its smooth sur
face holds paint and stays fresh through the years.

A Ponderosa Fine booklet—‘‘Today’s Idea 
House”—contains dozens of photographs showing 
you how to plan [beautiful, friendly interiors 
with Ponderosa Pine stock design doors and 
windows . . . contains pointers on increasing 
home comfort, convenience and beauty. For ex
ample, this booklet shows you how to plan more 
and better closets—how to increase convenience 
and save steps witli the right doors—^how to have 
more privacy even in a small home. Send only 10 
cents today foryoureopy of this inspirational book!

KLUTCH forms k comfort cushion; bolds dentsl I 
pUtas so much Armer nd snunsr th*t ons can I 
Bat and talk wiUi treater comfort and Mcuritr: IIn many cases almost as well as with natural 
teeth. Kluteh lessens the constant fsar of m drop- ' 
pint, rodcinc. chafint plats. 3Sc snd sue at onig- 
tlsts. ... If your druttlst hasn’t It. don't waste 
money on sobstUntes, but send us 10c nnd we will 
mall you a tenerous trial box.

, i u-

I!'/ I. P. IMC.
KLUTCH CO., BOX4759-E, ELMIRA, N.Y.

Childhood nfereifs

1 I;

U • l-J' '-4
i

(

Notice, tkrfi ne 'proportions 
of these 6-panel^ Pon- 
aerota Pine doors. Their 
authentic design dates 
hack to earliest A merican 
history. Other cAarmtnj^ 
Ponderosa Pine designs 
itirlude 8-panel, 1-pancit 
S-panel and sin^-panel 
doors. Youllwanltofcnow 
more, too, about Pondcr- 
osa Pine louver doors, 
french doors, shutter doors 
and mirror doors.

rlayikool Monu/aefur/ng Co.

Tennessee Eastrnan Coro.
... but here is somethirtK that even an 
all-thumbs guy like me can use to plug 
holes and cracks around the house.
Reardon's Water Putty —a powder 
you mix with water as needed. No 
waste, no caking in the can. Dries 
hard and can be painted over. Does 
not shrink or loosen. Good for re
seating screws, repairing furniture. 
Works on wood, metal, plaster, tile. 
Good, good, good!
Get a can at your hardware,ngm,. _ 
paiTU, variety or defMinment store.

FOK FRIENDLY LIVING

cne
woo DWO R K

Pondrrosa Pim* Wmxlwork
Drpt. PA-3, in West Waahimfton Street
Chicago llliiuM
Plesse send me a new copy of "Todsy’s Idea House." I 
enrlose 10 eeivts.
(Please print)

Home............................................... ..........................
Addnst..........................................................................................

Midtiir The Reardea Co. L'--
%sSts LquIs—Montreal. V///

Mahert «f JONOfX Cssisnt ^o«l

t City .SiaU
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Avoiding Behavior Prd|lerris’ 

During the Secom r I

f

Avoiding Behavior Problems 
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T'he second year in the life 

of a child is very different from the first. I think, 
myself, that the way a child is handled at this 
age has more to do with his future adjustment or 
maladjustment than his experiences at any other 
period. But before we can decide what’-s best to 
do with him, we have to stop and consider what 
he’s like. Throu^ most of his first year, your 
baby was an agreeable live doll. He slept a lot of 
the time. Even when awake, he w'as usually will
ing to stay in his crib or play pen. When it 
mealtime, you could count on him to be hungry. 
He may have made lots of work for you to do, 
but he really ^dn't get in your hair at all.

All of this doesn’t change suddenly, on his first 
birthday, but it does change within a few months. 
The baby of about the age of a year develops 
great ambition, and he develops a mind of his 
own. When he learns to walk, he walks all day 
long. He soon feels imprisoned in his crib or play 
pen and insists on getting out. Then he gets into 
evetylhing. He explores each room and closet in 
the house. He shakes eveiything that is on legs. 
He fits small things into large things and valiantly 
tries to fit large things into small things.

He begins to sense that he has individuality 
separate from his mother’s, and that he does not 
necessarily agree with her ideas. In fact, he is so 
eager to test out his will power, that he balks 
at some of the suggestions that he would really

*••••••••«

enjoy cariying out. He is exercising his ego. you 
might say, the way a newly hatched butterfly 
exercises its wings, experiencing a new power.

His growing sense of will power affects his eat
ing, too. On Tuesday he won't touch the spinach 
that was his favorite on Monday. This is not all 
pure cussedness either. His appetite, in general, is 
not as wolfish as it was in his first year. Then, 
his chief business was to eat and grow, and he 
knew it. Now, he seems to realize that he is meant 
ior nobler things, and that food can wait a minute. 
Another thing that seems to discourage the ap
petite of some babies during this period is teeth
ing, especially the coming of those first molar 
teeth. W'hatever the causes, there is no doubt that 
a majority of one-year-old children get choosey 
at mealtime. They turn against some of their vege
tables for days at a time. They are apt to get 
bored with cereal. They may even cut down on 
the milk they drink. A mother is ill-prepared for 
all this. She has been trained to believe that vege
tables, cereals, and milk are the cornerstones of 
health. She is inclined to urge and scold and force. 
In this way. the baby’s temporary food dislikes 
are turned into permanent hates. In addition, he 
becomes disillusioned and balky toward his 
mother. It is much better to let him have his 
changes of appetite substituting more fruit for 
rejected vegetables, bread and other starches for 
cereal, and not worrying if the total milk intake

was

Benjamin Spoeh^ Af.D.
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Serve ’em hot or cold! 
Serve ’em plain or fancy! Here’s garden goodness always ready—always welcome!



(iUifh encores demanded!
averages only about a pint a day.

A child between one and two comes 
to take notice of his bowel move
ments. If he moves them on a toilet 
or on the floor, where he can see what 
be has done, he is, at first, interested, 
then pleased. He may fetch his 
mother from the next room to tell 
her what's new. and point with pride. 
Why not? He has, as yet, no way of 
knowing that our civilization frowns 

such matters. As far as he is con
cerned, he has created something sub
stantial. entirely by his own efforts.

You can see why it will go against 
his grain, if a mother is disapproving 

demanding. WTicn she sternly sits 
him on the toilet and insists that be 
perform at once, she is saying, in so 
many words, “It’s not your move
ment, it’s mine, and you’d better pro
duce it when I say so. 
there is no parental sternness, a well- 
trained one-and-a-half year-old may 
suddenly take it into his head not to 
perform in the right place. In any 
case, if the mother decides to battle it 
out, the child's obstinacy keeps pace. 
It is not just the training program 
that suffers, but the child’s personality, 
and his relationship with his mother.

Actually, these training struggles 
are all unnecessary. The child, in the 
normal course of his development, 

throu^ the phase of being

YEN “finicky” appetites perk

E serv’e thisright up when you
deliciously different meal. It's quick 
and etusy to prepare , . . and v’ery 
economical. Of course, MAZOE.\* 
Salad Oil plays a leading part ... it 
fries so delicately, blends so perfectly. 
Yes, it’s really surprising how many on

make withgood things you can 
M.VZOLA, America’s favorite Salad Oil. 
At your grocers, in bottles or tin.s.

or•MAZOLA is a registered trtde-tnirk of Coro 
PritdiKts Reiininf Co.. New York, N. Y.

Even when
B in B Miuhrooms are a special, extra- 

flavorful variety, picked at the peak of 
their flavor, then prepared and packed 
in their own deltcioua broth at top speed 
to retain their fresh, delicate goodness, 
All mushroom crowns, no stems. Large 
crowns in the 6-cz. can; smaller, hut 
equally flavorful “button” crowns in the 
8-<». Can. And remember—

a I)passes
possessive about his bowel movement. 
Sometimes, between one and a half 
and two years old he will give a sign 
when he is ready. And if he has a 
chance to see what other people in 
the bathroom do, he then becomes in
terested in going to the toilet himself.

If you prefer not to wait until your 
child practically trains himself, I 
think you should at least follow these 
precautions. Don't put him on the 
seat until he can sit up by himself, 
and until you know exactly when his 
movement is due. Even if the child’s 
movement has been caught for some 
months, stop trying if he begins to 
resist. Don't put him on for urine 
until you find him dry for two hours 

then you will know that bis

m

FJ

iL
tr.

I

%

or mor
bladder is somewhat ready, and you

KITCHEN HEAT and ODORfl 
wifA OB EMERSON-ELECTRIJ 

KITCHEN VENTILATOR I

won’t be starting too soon. to
An interesting contrast in 

the one-year-old child is that he de
velops the ui^ for independence, and 
the sense of dependence at the same 
time. He may cry now every time his 
mother leaves the room, showing that 
her company means a lot to him. 
^\Tien a stranger comes too close, he 
goes to his mother for protection. In 
his own home, he putters around close 
to his mother while she washes the 
dishes, or makes the beds. Then 
abruptly, he feels the need to explore 
on his own. He creeps or stagers into 
the next room. He reaches for ash 
trays, or shakes the table legs, or 

I tastes specks of dust—all with a great 
air of going about his own business. 
Then suddenly, he has had enough 
of boldness and independence. He 
scampers back to his mother to get 
a measure of company and security. 
He satisfies each need iir turn. Know- 

1 ing that be can have his dependence

fish PARIS'ENNE 1 to 2 ®99 y®****
\omoncom2 toblosp®®”* 3 tabUspoon* . , . q;|

NIAIOLA Salad Oil
pounds fish

starch
V* cup1 pound asparanuf, 

cookod
in shallow baking dish. Sprinkle

steaks or fill***
1 toblespoon MAZOLA 

Solod Oil 
Few grains sail

Now yuui ffleuu c»Q luy secret 'dl served! N 
more uU-cale odors drifting to other room 
No more sweltering in s stuffy kitchen. Voi 
Emersoo-EUctric Kitchen Ventilator quick! 
whisks out offeastre cooking odors, siean 
smoke and excessive heat, saves wall covering 
and furnishings, cuts cleaning and redecora 
ing bills. Adjustable CO wall thickness. If you'i 
building or remodeling write for Folder No. $ 1'

•allteaspoon
Vt teospoon pepper 

1 1 cups milk
Brush flsh with MAZOLA Salad Oil and place in 
lightly with solt. Bake in hot oven (425® F.) 20 minutes.Mix corn storch, salt and pepper in a smoll omount of milk until smooth.
Add remaining milk. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens and boils. Boil 1 minute, stirring constantly. Remove from heat; 
gradually add to egg yolks. Then cook 2 minutes longer, stirring constontly. 
Remove from heot; groduolly beot in lemon juice. Add MAZOLA, beoting

until smooth.
Arrange asparagus ground fish; cover with sauce. Place under broiler 

until lightly browned. Serve at once. Mokes 4 servings.

ENJOY

wjrfi an EMERSON-ELECTRI 
— HOME COOLER FAI

I nstalled ia attic, this Sturfl 
fan quickly pushes out dafl 
accumulation of hot aH 
pulls in cool night air thfl 
open windows and dooH
THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MfG. I 

Si. l«ul« 21, Me. B

BROILER FRIED POTATOESWash ond pore 4 medium potatoes. Cut lengthwise into strips Inch thick. 
Soak in salted cold water 30 minutes. Preheat broiler 5 minutes. Meanwhile, 

drain potatoes; dry thoroughly. Place potatoes in broiler pan; add V* cup 
MAZOLA Salad Oil and stir well. Broil about 3 inches from heat, 15 to 18 
minutes, stirring frequently until golden brown. Season with solt; serve 

diateiy. Mokes 4 servings. tc. p. R. Co.. )9A7

EMERSON^ELECTRK
APPLIANCEMQTOKS-rANS

IThe American Home, May, 19122Smmsi



SopperParty Specialwhen he wants it gives him the cour
age he needs to be independent.

The amount of freedom a child is 
to have brings up the subject of con
trol or discipline- There is no doubt 
that a one-year-old is hard to manage 
if you go at it in the WTong way. He 
has an intense urge to get into every
thing ... yet he has no reasonableness, 
and very little respect for authority. 
The parent can. ordy rely on distrac
tion, and on arranging his surround
ings so that minimum interference is 
necessary. No child can stand hearing 
“No, no,” all day. But if the house is 
arranged so that he can wander 
around experimenting, then the job 
of keeping him out of mischief is not 
too hard. In the beginning, at least, he 
should be briskly removed and imme
diately distracted to something that is 
at least as interesting as what he has 
in mind. He learns in this way, after 
a few repetitions, just as quickly and 
more easily than if he were spanked.

Some parents get into trouble with 
discipline by trying to be too strict. 
They keep raising issues and battling 
them out, when a little distraction 
would have done a lot better. Others, 
trying to keep away from severity, 
torture themselves and their child 
with too much talk. They try to steer 
him with reasons, most of which are 
too deep for him to understand. And 
the gentle warnings that he can un
derstand are even worse, because they 
stimulate his imagination in a morbid 
direction, and turn him in upon his 
own thoughts. In a general way, the 
child with overexplanatory parents 
becomes confused by choices, and 
loses some of the confidence he should 
be getting from adults.

The child of all ages, but particu
larly between one and two, is com
forted by being led firmly but cheer
fully. If he’s in a bad mood outdoors, 
when it's time to come in, don’t be 
afraid to pick him up cheerfully, even 
if he yells. It gives him security, in 
the long run, to know that you know 
what you’re doing.

STARS INDIVIDUAL CHICKEN MOLDS WITH

party special
•^SUPPER

fowl(4lbs.) 
tbsp. plain gelatin 

% cup cold water 
1 package potato 

heated

4 large tomatoes l-ettuce 3 cakes cream cheese Best Foods (or H< 
cup chopped parsley Mayonnaise
Watercress Hard-cooked egg

Hellmann’s)

I
I

Pimientochips*

Sections

geasooed read.
In Recipes ot as aM HAVE left to the last the 

most important topic of all; “outgoing
ness” toward people. If a child goes 
regularly to the playground or to visit 
where there are other children, he 
gets used to their noisiness, their lack 
of gentleness. He can’t be left on his 
own yet, and usually he can’t join 
in. But he comes to enjoy being near 
children and watching them. Then, 
when he is old enough to take part, 
he’ll be ready and eager to do so.

He needs to see strange adults, too, 
in his second year, so that he won't 
think of his parents as the only re
liable people in the world. A child 
will lose his friendliness at this age, 
if he is always with parents or others 
who dote on him so excessively, or 
fuss at him so constantly, that he 
never has a chance to be outgoing 
himself. But if he is allowed to take 
the initiative, to go on winning affec
tion from others by his own affec
tionateness, his likelihood of develop
ing into a happy older child and 
a successful adult will be very great.

salads, soups, as a $p.for hot vegetables, Jiea/ Mayoa-
is decidedly a magic touch . ..

rich and flavorful. Being rea/
mayp/trtaw—noi “salad dressing"—
Best Foods {or Helimann's) Jiea/
Mayonnaix contains no surchy filler.
It's /i«remayonnaisc~a//mayonnaise; 
eggs freshly broken from the shell, 
added egg yolks, our own “Fresh- 

Press'* salad oil, mild vinegar, 
spices -all double-whipped to 
famous smooth-as-silk texture 
Fo5ds (or Hellmann’s) Jiea/ Mayon
naise is so rich and pure that even when 
thinned with milk or fruit juice

,w/7/creamy-

Cook fowl in water to cover with salt, onion, and cel^ leaves.
Soak gelatin in water. Dissolve in 2 
cups hot strained chicken stock; allow 

cool until strupy. Place sliced breast 
of chicken ai ound the sides of six 6-oz. 
molds. Fill molds with rest of chicken, 
diced. Pour thickened gelatin mixture 

chicken, filling cups. Chili, 
lettuce leaf, and garnish with 

, strips and egg slices. Serve
with cheese balls rolled in chopp ’ 
-■’rsicv,sliced tomatoes,watercress, 

Best Foods (or

In
sauce
nalse
so

MAKE THEM WITH DUFFS to

All tiu fine ingredients 
for perfect muffins are 

smoothly blended in this 
complete, fully-prepared 

Duffis Mix. Saves time ... 

sasies mon^y.

Cn-

andover 
mold on
nimiento

thatcd

Quick! 
&Hivenient!

it's
in ftavoT.-t/ —rich inVft texture

JUST ADO

i WATER
i .fhctsalU

MSP

BEST FOODS// #
f* Cwira«*m4 IN THS

IN THI 
EAST#A rwjWTo* AMKRtCMn HnMy F<IHUM
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Esther Foie^
M V young nephew runs a morn

ing paper route. Toward spring his protests against 
early rising die away. In May he begins to say, “The 
mornings art beautiful.” In'the country, in the sub
urbs, and even in the cities, the mornings in May are 
beautiful. Quiet, so quiet, lit with slanting, teasing, 
gentle, golden rays . . . the .wind is clean and soft, the 
streets empty of all except those who. like the paper 
boy, trot with a brisk, light step about honest business.

tone . . . “The morning is so beautiful.
Early breakfast must be a hearty meal, ending with

a sweet, or it will not hold the appetite until noon. A 
party breakfast must look pretty, and the food at
tractive, yet familiar. Color can come through the 
of fruit plates, each holding a different array of fruits 
or fruit juices. These wake an app>etite for hot or

use

ready-to-eat cereal, serv’ed with a large amount of
rich milk and a small amount of sugar. Then what?

If, in ypur youth, you sent neatly folded papers 
banging against closed screen doors, an invitation to

Well, try sausages and popovers with a serving of 
honey thinned with melted butler and crunchy with 
chopped nuts. Then, after the table has been clearedwalk to an early morning breakfast is one to accept 

quickly. If not. go anyway because it's time you under
stood just why a small boy can say in a discovering

of the usual breakfast food, bring forward the baskets
of sweet breads ... and to make them as they appear

Widcar Do/a" Sped#—Cepa/ond «nd r/iempton; Mmfal fruit Bowl—America Noi/ia; Cry$lal flcrfot—Cambridgo Ghst; 
lucHm food Covar—Hunlan flatlit*; Cloth and Nopfcini-John Motoucki Tllo Tray-Carol Jonoway; Jam Jar-Viking

"Norway" Wallpapor-Kationbach i Worran; ^hotopropht by f. M. Domarott



A double-quick dinner—that's doubly good 
Frankfurters with Armour Star Chili <2on Came! And what 
a fine fresh flavor these frankfurters have... because they’re 

'ith Armour beef and pork ! Flavorful, tender pork 
eef at their fresh-tasting best! For Armour Star 

Frankfurters are made "Kitchen-Fresh” daily in scores of
d rushed from

! Armour Star

w
and

Armour Kitchens all across the country an 
the nearest one to your market. Have them this way soon: Look for the

Armour Star BondChili Red Hots
Heat 1 lb. of Arinour Star Frankfurters this way: Have a pan of 
boiling water, add frankfurters, remove pan from heat, cover 
tightly and leave for 7 or 8 min. Heat 1 can Armour Star Chili 
Con Came to boiling. Arrange frankfurters in a deep platter, pour 
the Chili Con Came over them. Serve with slices of French bread 
chat have been buttered, copped with dill pickle slices and heated 
in 400° F. oven for 10 min. or until lightly browned.

For othor fifw and inlerettittg sausage redpts. writ* 
Mari* Gifford. Dept. 62. P. O. Bax 2053, Chicago 9. HL

ARMOUR^best is labeled



here, use The American Home recipes that follow.
At breakfast, color is found in linen, in flowers, 

but especially in fruit. It is not necessary that 
i*ach individual fruit plate be arranged by the 
hostess >. . at a buflet it is possible to group the 
fruits in splendid array on a large glass serving 
dish. Then each guest can arrange a fruit plate 
according to taste. But. if the plates are hostess- 
arranged. the amount of fruit required is smaller, 
and a color pattern easily established.

2. Scalloped orange cup with mint; strawberries 
with sugar mound on galax leaf. 3. Tomato juice, 
cluster of chilled grapes; moist-dried figs. 
4. Baked apple, chopped nut filling; stewed 
prunes; sliced banana ring with lemon, 5. Banana, 
served on section of peel; orange sections; straw
berries on galax leaf. 6. Orange juice; fresh red 
or black cherries; dried figs or nut-stuffed prunes. 
7. Peach half, filled with sliced strawberries; 
melon balls with chopped mint.

The heavier portions of this meal can vary with 
the weather. If very warm, serve several of the 
cold, ready-to-eat cereals, and offer a mixture of

a rich enough blend. If the weather deveIo[) 
sudden chill or there is a tendency toward rain, 
add a tureen of hot whole-grain cereal, and 
less cream with the milk. This takes away from 
the solid quality a hot cereal might have in May. 
the first of the warm months.

Eggs, scrambled or fried to order, can replace 
or be served with (he sausages. Bacon always js 
a good alternate. If the meal is to last far Into 
the morning, perhaps creamed mushrooms 
toast with bacon curls for garnish would find 
welcome . . . and creamed chicken could turn 
this meal into the large one of the day. Just 
start the meal with fruit, end it with a sweet.

s a

use

on
Fruit Plate Suggestions:

1. Honey dew melon, wnth lime sections; pine
apple cubes, with leaf strawberries. very cold milk and cream, half and half will make
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C^ut avocado ond sprinkle at once 
with generous amount of lemon {uice, even 
before removing pit, to prevent darkening

Sp rinkle lemon juice on banana 
to prevent darkening. Score banana with 
fork to make fancy edge on each slice

for eosy eating. Cut the meat into neat 
sections and serve with a slice of lime
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your ^art/en/tj^ on ivashcfay

THE BENDIX DOES THE WASH
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. . . out of the laundry, into the sun— 
any washday. First you set the 
Rendix dial and put in soap. Then 
off you go! All by itself your Hendix 
fiUs itself with water . . . washes the 
dothtw . . . crlianges its own water . .. 
rinses 3 times . . . damp drys clothes 
. . . cleans itself . . . drains itself . . . 
shuts itself off. You never put your 
hands in water. 'I'here’s no lifting or 
stooping with the Hendix basket- 
level porthole. And the Hendix 
leaves no clean-upworkforyou.. 
wasliday meHs ... no steamy odors.

. no

\

Only the Tumble-Action principle of the BENDIX washes clothes so clean, 
SO gently.. .with so little hot water and soap ... and no work at all!

EVEN YOUR GARDEN TOGS don’tgettoosoiledfor 
the Hendix’ thorough Tumble-Action cleans
ing. It tumbles clothes hundreds of times in 
extra-active suds. And every load gets fresh 
smip-and-water sudsing, so clothes never get 
that dirty water dullness, from chilled-off 
water and soil-weakened suds.

YES! Plenty of hot water left for your shower— 
thanks to the Hendix Water-Saver Cylinder, 
that uses gallons less hot water. And with less 
water in the cylinder, you need lots less 
soap, too.

NOW PASTELS ARE "PRACTtCAL”—because

your Hendix washt« them fresh and lovely— 
with Tumble-Action so gentle you don’t need 
to do them by hand. There's no agitator wear 
and tear. And with Hendix’ Triple Rinsing 
those colors stay clearer, brighter—linens 
wash daisy white.

WHAT A REPUTATIONI For nine whole 
the Hendix has been doing such a wonderful 
job of workless washing, that now you’ll find 
the Hendix in half a million homes, See why 
the Hendix is the favorite. See 
the Hendix demonstration at 
your nearest dealer.

tJh' ii^tr
BciMlif mttom.tir hotter 
Beudix autoiii.tic Dryer

years

BENDIX
automatic

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, INC., SOUTH 
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/I new favorite!energy or fuel foods, the grain 
having a high percentage of starch, 
the small percentage of protein in the 
grain deserves full mention. 'ITiis is 
especially important in the less ex
pensive diets containing a great deal 
of bread and cereal. The protein of 
wheat is not what nutritionists call a 
complete protein. It is deficient in at 
least one of the amino acids-lysine. 
Meat and milk are rich in lysine. 
When either of these foods is eaten 
with bread or cereal, it makes the 
protein of the wheat more fully useful.

Recent experiments by the Bureau 
of Animal Industo', U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, .show how pork, for 
example, adds to the growth-promot
ing value of bread when eaten with it. 
Mixtures of pork and bread together, 
half and half, proved equal in growth- 
promoting value to pork alone. So go 
ahead, enjoy the sandwiches that 
make summer meals easy.

For a ‘‘company sandwich meal,” 
ser\’e one that is hot and savory. 
Make use of the bright table equip
ment designed to produce a sandwich 
hot. and to order. For instance, those 
small table broilers will bring a mock 
pizza to a point where its melting 
fragrance is irresistible, and in a very 
few minutes. Or a mixture of hard- 
cooked eggs, sound seasonings, and 
cheese will puff up to a delicate heart
iness under direct heat. This is ex
cellent with soup or green salad.

Hard-cooked eggs, sliced and re
heated in a very creamy curry sauce, 
are a delight. A heavy casserole will 
keep them hot, and a pop-up toaster 
will bring toast to the plate, brown 
outside, still soft inside, as perfect 
accompaniment to such flavor. Puffed 
cheese sandwiches are difficult to keep 
at the point of perfection, but if 
served with a chafing dish sauce <^f 
tomatoes and tabasco, they can at 
least stand fifteen minutes.

A croquette mixture of any mild- 
flavored leftover roast . . , chicken, 
duck, lamb, veal, makes excellent 
filling for French Toast Sandwiches. 
Make up the sandwich, as usual, then 
dip quickly in a mixture of milk and 
egg. Do not soak, but immediately 
brown, first on one side, then on the 
other, in a little hot butter or mar
garine. Serve at once with a tart- 
flavored jelly; currant or cranberry 
will bring out the flavor.

Then last, as a change from bread, 
let rice be the cereal food. Place a 
square of it. about an inch thick, and 
about the size of a slice of bread, on 
a warm serving plate and spoon 
minced chicken in gravy over ii.

I as

I iticin
UNDERWOOD I DEVILED I 
HAM-aVlCKS

I

uI 1 cup tiTvpmrtd biMttii a cap waterM UMPCMW MCk
1 rmn UVDCKWOOO ptpou

OevUed Ha» tod eah
Combiaeingredienta. t>ropb)r snooti- Alls on ungnaaed cookie sheet. B*k« 
in hot oveB (400“F.) about 10 minutes. 
Serve hot. Makes about 2 dozen.

4-8 cup 
Vocvtfffi Coffee
Moker, $2.9S

(Filter Stem
only, 5Qd

■>
4-8 cup Drip Coffee

Moker (patented Melamine
filter), $4.95

•Ml

rv,

V/OOP

UNDER
Wt**«**

deviled

Underwood's sure bits the epot 
It has what other spreada have not: 
Distinctive flavor, tens and zest 
That's why housewives like it beet t \ 
Moral I Always look for the Red 
Devil trademark to be sure of top 
Quality and finest flavor.

Cookware
W A1AK£KS2*qt. WhisnM>9

ITea Kettle. $2.65
You'll ihrill to the spnrlilin^ Keauly

Club (Jlaea. It is not onlyof new
tly atylcdi it's practical 1

an<amar
efficient, too—beautifully balanced.

to handle, easy to clean, h or
developed byClub Cjlaaa was • T<>-

cookwmre creatori$

f famous Club Atumiiiuin Coub- fo "OOiUj CHICItIN 
DINNfirI AaU your retail to abow icrware

tbcae new smart Items in Club

I. 1 bey'rc ideal for ^iftsl
in.

CLUE ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.,
CHICAGO M, ILL.

Makers of Famous Club Aluminum
Hammercraft Wateriess Cookwore

Also Club Household Cleaners and Polishes
Enjoy lots of quick-fix meals this 

Spring . . . just serve Morton's Noodle 
Chicken Dinner! Heat and eat, that's all.

eating, too. Tender chicken sim
mered in golden broth, plus rich egg- 
noodles, perfect seasoning. Keep several 

band for more kitchen freedom.

6-cup Tsa Pol,
Tunt IB "Club rrm*.ABC Ntlwofk, Mender Merninpi

and bssr FavsriM Hrmnc Ever been osked to order mayonnaise 
for 100 sandwiches? To moke coffee 
or punch for the P.T.A.? To put on a 
church Supper? If not, your turn will 
come. Send for our leaflet "Index to 
Quantity Recipe Information". Here 
we hove listed and described over 30 
booklets, now available on request 
from the food monufacturers printing 
them. These booklets will insure a 
successful end to any amateur cater
ing odventure . . . the list Is yours 
for 6 cents. Send for leoffot Cl71, 
Tha American Homo, 55 Fifth 
Ava., New York 3, New YoHi

of famoul Peee/B jars on

MORTON-S OTHER 
QUICK-FIX DINNERS 
Chicken • le Klnf 
Needle Chicken 

Ciblel Dinner try This menu
Morton’s Noodle 
Chicken Dinner 
Tossed salad 

Sliced fruit . Tee
OuciTUiif^Hil by 

. Gnod HouHkaDpin; j
Double

Boiler, $3.95The Club Coffee Dispenser
Ulorton'^measures out frea.i coffee, as

need It. Molds3lbs. $3.00youClub- Aluminum Hot ®ads.
qlmcK'Fix dinnershandsome, durabi e ©CA-P.Co.your table. 3o>. o* 3. V •*'9
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Conquer Twilight Chill TH€ BOSCO KID!

9«r

Fwlofi

A rack from the even of the
kitchen range serves es o raek for
fireplace cooking. Brace it well

Simmer beans, soups, spareribs, braised iamb 

ribs, or any lony~eooked food over open tire

JJetween' spring and sum
mer the heat of a furnace is much too 
much. But ii] the evenings, when the 
sun has gone and the heavy dew sends 
a chill indoors, some source of heat 
is a comforting and a necessary thing. 
.\t this time, the tireplace comes into 
its greatest usefulness^Propcrly built, 
a coal fire will bum for hours . . . 
and it can be used to cook beans, to 
stew oxtail or soup, to simmer spare- 
ribs, as well as to warm damp rooms. 
So, some cool evening plan a fireplace 
dinner. Serve the food directly from 
the pot in which it was slowly cooked.

Anthracite is the most lasting, the 
cleanest fuel to bum in a basket grate. 
But there is a trick to starting the 
fire which gives value for the fuel 
used. A good, quick-burning base 
must first be laid. Build a deep char
coal. wood, or cannel coal fire the full 
width of the grate, and do not add 
anthracite until the base is glowing 
hot. Then add the hard coal. Stove or 
chestnut are the sizes recommended.

If, in order to economize, a small 
base is laid, and the hard coal added 
in the hope that the fire will crawl 
sideways, extending itself, the econ
omy turns into waste, as the fire will 
go out. A good wide, hot base is the 
important step toward a fine fire.

To clean the fire, and to keep it 
bright, run a poker through the slots

The American Home, May, 1947

of the grate, and work the ashes 
through the bottom of the basket. 
Fresh coal can be added to the top of 
the fire. W^ere the basket grate is 
narrower than the width of the fire
place opening, block the empty space 
by piling bricks between the sides of 
the fireplace and the grate. This will 
encourage the formation of a good 
draft through the bottom of the grate, 
up through the coals. Otherwise, un
necessary draft goes up the chimney.

\\Tien a cold spell sets in, the fire 
can be made to bum all day and night. 
Clean the ashes out with a poker 
or twice a day, damp them dowm. and 
send them into the cellar through the 
chute, or collect them in a coal 
skuttle and dispose of them later.

After the fire has reached a steady 
glow,' a rack from the oven can be 
laid across the basket. This forms 
steady scat for the bean or soup pot. 
Place an asbestos mat on the rack, 
and the bean pot on top of that. 
Cover closely, and let it cook 
seven or eight hours. An iron Dutch 
oven, or a heavy pot does not re
quire protection of an asbestos mat.

Chops, small steaks, or hamburgers 
can be broiled over a fire, if a loi^- 
handled fork or tongs is available. 
But in the house, in the interests of 
accident prevention, it is best not to 
cook foods that drip and spatter fat.

NOW,

!’M AN

IRON MAN! ft

once z
J££P£RSI I G£T MY ittOM iVtKY 

DAY {.WITAMIM t>. TOOn fPOM 
JUST 4 rSASPOONS OF 

CMOCOLATE- 
FLAVOPFV BOSCO 

> IN MY DAILY

a

75
away.

QUART
SEI HOW RICH BOSCO IS IN IRONI 
Th» following chart shows fho rolativo 
amounts of ovaJIablo IRON in:

Spinach 
Roisint 
BOSCO

Bo wro yovi chUrf got* fait iron ov'ory day I

f OF MILK. 
AND DOFS IT

TASTF SWELL!

m



Make it tasty 
make it tempting... 

make it Barbecued!
Turn )>est»rdoy'> roost into on 

exciting new dish . . . (vit by 

simmering slices of it in Derby Barbecue 

Sauce. Here's real/ aid-time barbecue 

fiovor that cooks lest and goodness 

info dozens of recipes. Send for new 

Sorbecwe Recipe Booklet that tells 

how to tsorbecue . . . indoors and out.

\ell Bates Penland

Is FUN!A
_ , __ . . - shorts or slacks, and be de-
Here s a really new party idea for lighted; beyond that I ifc-as not

tain. But my fears were groundless. 
They loved having time to change 
the polish on their nails and to roll 

their hair for the, next party. 
When they discovered I had a small 
electric hair dryer, several of them 
shampooed their hair. They stretched 

the left corner I pasted a colored out on the divan and on the beds
picture of a young girl giving herself in the guest room. They danced,
a facial while relaxing on a sofa, played the piano, sang, relaxed.
There is plenty of opportunity for I worked out two contests in case 
originality here; pictures may be time should drag, but I was hardly
drawn, or cut from magaxines. I made given the opportunity to get them
up the following invitation jingle: in. I called one, ‘‘Carohm Beasley,

Sweet Girl Graduate.” I asked them 
to make sentences out of the words, 
starting each sentence with “Caro
lyn,” and not using those letters 
again in the sentence. For example: 
“Carolyn yells.” “Carolyn tells.” 
“Carolyn eats.” They derived a sur- 

number of sentences. My

cer-

brides^to^beteen agers and ^*dated-up
up

Tee.V'ACE girls are becom
ing harder and harder to entertain, 
because they attend so many parties 
that it’s almost impossible to find a 

idea with which to amuse them.
BARBECUE

SAUCE new
1 struggled for something a little 
different, and then my honoree gave 

the due 1 needed. She said,
“We're having a wonderful time, but 
we’re so tired we could cry,” I knew 
they were tired. They had rushed 
around for weeks, with hardly time 
to dress or rest between dates. And 
they bemoaned the fact that there 
was never an opportunity to go to 
a beauty shop, or to do their nails.

This situation was my inspiration 
for a Ho-Hum party, an appropriate 
idea for a farewell party to girls 
leaving for college, or a night or 
afternoon party for a busy working 
girl or a bride-to-be. It becomes an 
amusing interlude, during their siege 
of parties, in which the girls have 
a chance to rest, or to catch up on 
all the necessary little personal chores

I they have had to neglect. I was a little afraid that the girls
I wrote the invitations on plain might not enter completely into the

spirit of the party. I knew they’d

FIRST AID FOR
meCLEVER COOKS HO'hutn, you need to relax—

Come to my party in shorts or 
slacks.

You can sit on the fioor,
Or lounge in a chair.
You can do your nails.
Or roll up your hair, pnsmg
Give yourself a facial, mend a prize for the winner of the contest 

dress, was a box of bright nail polish.
Maybe therms something you*d like Tlie other contest was “WTiat Caro- 

me to press? Iv-n Will Wear At College,” a jumbled
Carolyn Beasley is the honoree, ’ list of everything a girl might 
And, like you, she’s tired as can be. The only words I thought would give 
Come let’s be gay, yet lazy, too. them troubles were “fraternity pin”
(Date, time) I’ll be looking for and “corsages,” but the blas6 young

things had more difficulty with 
evening dress!”

Try Dli ttnu Dm Oiiby
Souctf— htrbttuc Soud
SlMfcSfluc*.. HotSouci

WtrtKitrUiirs Sauca
thap Suay Ssuct

wear.

CUS», CRANDEU CD. ^
Dapt. FS. Chicogo B 'wM
Sand copy el your Fltf boak of borbacua | ratipas and tuggeflions for Indoor and » * 
outdoor barbocuo».

Noma........................................................... - ——

Addras    -

yow,
(^Hostess* name and address.) “housecoats" and 

Here is a list of my variations on 
the familiar words;

Pssil (slips); Kacsis (slacks); 
Resessd (dresses); Stha (hats);

white correspondence cards, and inSlDta..Zonaaiy.. The American Home, May, 1947
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Now I make light work of my light woodworkII

New~iype cream wax polish has 
wonderful cleaning power 
woodwork a dry wax finish that 
fingerprints and dirt won't stick to

gives• • •

Ac last an ea55iCT way to keq> all the light wood
work in your home spotlessly clean!

It’s safer than scouring with harsh cleansers 
that are injurious to painted surfaces... it's bet
ter chan soap-and-wacer scrubbing chat leaves 
woodwork a perfect target for tomorrow’s dirt.

An occasional application of Johnson’s Cream 
Wax not only cleans woodwork beautifully 
but also leaves a proceaing wax film chat iec/v 
it dean.

Nothing could be simpler! Two aaivc cleaning 
ingredients in Johnson’s Oeam Wax quickly 
remove stubborn smudges and fingerprints. 
The wax, remaining, takes on a lovely polish... 
that resists soiling and spotting. Woodwork 
glows with mellow beauty.

Wl^en you go shopping, be sure to ask for 
Johnson's Cream Wax... the new creamy-white 
wax polish developed especially for wood
work, furniture and white kitchen equipment
... the only cream polish containing genuine 
Johnson's Wax,

The modern furniture polish

Old-fashioned furniture polishes afford nc 
protection and leave an unpleasant, oily resi
due. Not so with Johnson’s Cream Wax— 
it deans swiftly, seals surfaces against dtre 
and fingerprints with a ^art^, dry, lustrous 
finish. It gives unequalled beauty to table 
tops, sideboards, radio cabinets..«antique 
or modern pieces.

FIVE FAMOUS ON POLISHES

Potte Wqx, Liquid Wax, Self Polishlpg GIo-CpoI, Carnu for
Pull up a chair.

they're on the air!care
Pibber McGee and Molly 
Tuesday night—NfiCOoMrlifbt S. 0. JohOMO A Sud. lao., itaaiM. Wla.. IB47



Gnibhta (bathing suit);Tius
Stienap (panties); Heso (hose); 
Maasjap (pajamas); R-itshs 
(shirts); Thsors (shorts); Tkssir 
(skirts); Sgerasoc (corsages); 
Osh^ (shoes); Ssred Veeginn (eve- 
ning dress); Yilertnarf Ipn (fra
ternity pin); Aotc Ouhcs (house 
coat); Wsaersts (sweaters); Xos 
(sox); I gave a cosmetic prize to 
the winner of this contest.
Room and table decorations for 
informal party like this one could 

be anything the hostess prefers. I 
used garden flowers: roses, nastur
tiums, sweet peas, and larkspur. The 
centerpiece for the dining table was 

large, varicolored garden hat hold- 
concealed bubble bowl filled

an

a
ing a
with nasturtiums and sweet peas. 
Two bluebird containers filled with 
flowers were placed on either side 
of the hat. Small dolls, dressed in 
bright-colored dirndl skirts 
blouses, represented the high-school 
girls. The refreshments were served 
buffet style in a moit informal man
ner. A basket tray held the soft 
drinks, and small green garden hats 

filled with sandwiches, cheese 
straws, cookies, and nuts.

Another party for a busy group of 
gals is a slumber party—unless, of 
course, they choose to play the radio 
and talk all night as some crowds do I 
At a recent dinner-and-spend-the- 
night party for eight girls, the cen
terpiece was eight small potted plants 
intertwined with trailing ivy and 
white gladiolus. The small plants were 
given to the guests as party favors 
at the close of the buffet dinner. 
Place cards were paper napkins em
bossed with the guests’ names.

Before retiring, each guest was 
asked to do a stunt, sing a song, give 
a talk, dance, or pantomime—antics 
which proved delightful.

Magazine pictures showing girls 
in bed were marked clearly with the 
guests' names, and told each girl 
where she was to sleep.

Ho-Hum! We all need to relax 
So why not make your next parly a 
really restful one?

BEAUTIFUL NEW

9^.and
BREAKFAST SETS

All the gleaming beauty of chrome 
with the lightness and strength of 
durable aluminum. Rust-proof, 
guaranteed finish. Smartly de
signed stainless Porcelain tops. 
Sturdy, balanced 4-leg construc- 

chairs solid support.
were

non gives Back shaped for comfort. Modern
izes the kitchen, adds utility.

At Better Dealers Eoerywhere
Oaagias Faraifar# Car|k, Cicara, lit.

Kitclieii-lMaster
^erica's fin llAPfl m aUAUTV PMAMAtT m« 

<aai 19*
^ deanser

&

s Cleansergives you BOTH!
»

New! Swift's Oeanser dissolves grease 
instanliyy easily, amazingly! Makes cleaning
greasy pots and pans a simple—instead of a
stubborn—job. And ix purifies as it deans.
Swift's Gcanser is clean-white in color, lea
no sediment after a quick rinsing. A sprinkle
in your dishwater makes dishwashing easier,

sai'tssoapy too! Try it — you'll find no other 
cleanser works faster!

I

I' ASCiNATioN, a quiz by Al- 
freda Lee, might very well be used 
successfully at a Ho-Hum Party. 

What qualities must a woman pos- 
to be fascinating? Following are

ves

sess
a few of the essentials, slightly jum
bled. Can you unscramble them? Re
arrange the letters in the given words, 
or in the groups of words listed below, 
to form those qualities that contribute 
to fascination.

So safe for fine surfaces! Test I 
yourself. Wet your fingers. _ j
Ixrtween them. Rub, and feel how vcl 
.smooth it is. It actually ^lishts as it ch
Only Swift's Cleanser gives you both instant 

grease-cutting and scratchiest cleaning! Ti 
for a week - you'll use it for life.

Sw’/fr-

Tak
SO^ «anser 

* P'nch 

cry. \AnswfrsScrambled Words
1. Laurel
2. Tidy Gin 
7,. Cage R
4. Foot Vices
5. March
6. Paltry’ Noise
7. Apple Axe.s
8. Bar Sin 
Q. Mexico Pecan 9. Clear Com

plexion
10. Fine Tea Kug 10. Neat Figure

1. Allure
2. Dignity
3. Grace
4. Soft Voice
5. Charm
6. Personality
7. Sex Appeal
8. Brains.

I oU
a

OSILTIlIfi

Roll
I'

' 1
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/0
REFRIGERATOR STORES A BUSHEL OF 

STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGERFR02EN FOODS • • •

Pvt up to 60 packaqs* of frozen meats, vegetables, fniits, biscuits into tlie big Servel Frozen
Food Locker. You'll ^ve hours of sl'opping time, 
enjoy delicious out-of-season foi^ds all year round. 
There’s plenty of room in Servel for freezing spar
kling Ice cubes, too. And the Gas Refrigeratornew
brings you the newest and best i modern storagein
for fresh foodsl

S»»re 9ardan v»9etabl«« and frulit in the big
Servel dew-action fresheners. Salad greens actu
ally crisp up, perishables stay safe, appetizing. And 
fresh meats keep tender for days in the Servel meat
keeper. You’ve e-xtra roominess t«H), because shelves
adjust to eleven positions. They’re Plastic Coated
for utmost in nust-and-scratch resistance.

Bpst «f all, Iharc’s no madiinary in the freezing 
system of tile Sers’cl Gas Refrigerator—no moving 
partsi 2,000,000 happv owners will tell you, “Servel 
stays silent, lasts longer.** A tiny gas flame takes
the place of motor, valves, pistons and pmnps.
There's nothing to c-ause noise or wear, e%er.

Com* «• v««r Gat Company or nel9liborliood daalor . . . See the icon- 
(Icrful new 1947 Servel Gas Refrigerators. {For folks on famu and in the 
cuuT\tnj, Servel runs also on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas—Kerosene. For in-
fomiation write ScftJcf, Inc., Evansville 20, Ind., or if you live in Canada, 
write Servel Ltd., 4!>7 King St., W,. Toronto 1, Ont.)



Taste-thrilling

tI II
k'

cooked

Lin»ny Tebh saWnff—Thmo. Holland s ^Rsgonts 
ftarling: othtf mtrchandii* iupphed anaPhotograph by F M. Demaroft; Clott^»lhnja 

Por* Ro**" china, Infornafional s n°y°' Oan^ih 
arrang»d by Carol* SfapoH: Scr**n—H. B. Lohman-Connor

Carole Stupell
sets a table

Imagin*! Man-size pieces of o-so-tender beef, 
golden carrots, pearl-white potatoes, taste- 
tingling onions, and plenty of luscious gravy! 
That's beef stew at its b«t, Presto Oxjked
in 12 minutes!
In o PftiSTO, {■with proper cooking temperature 
reached) ALL foods arc prepared in record- 
breaking time. More of the natural vitamins, 
minerals, flavors and colors in foods are pre
served. And, Presto Cooker.s are so easy to 
use because of their exclusive Houxe Seal... 
the combination anti-vacuum valve and over
pressure plug, and . . . the positive 5, 10 and 
IS pound indicator-weight for hi-specd cook
ing and safe canning. (*Now availcMe too, for 

■with earlier models of Phesto Cookers.)
WONDER-WORKING PRESTO COOKERS or* 
mad* In Iwe modaltt MODEL '40' (lllinlratad) 
li cat! from ipoeial, axtra dvrobla, finast quality 
Slinallay.MOOEL'60'lt pr«u«d fram axtra hgovy, 
fWiavt quality alumlnuni, PRICE, •Ither modal 
513.50 (Wwtam Zona 513.95). AVAIIASIE 
WHEREVER QUAUTY HOUSE'WARES ARE SOLDI

BIMiMftlK, all pressor* saucepans 
are not PRESTO COOKERS.

B« wre lo look for the PRESTO nam*- 
plol« on fit* cover, when you buy . . .

Mrs. F. F. Motson suggests miniature 
wedding calces for porty favors for a 
bridal shower: A white cake baked in 
o long pan fobowt 9 by 15 inchetj, it 
tut into rounds, using different sized 

cookie cutters—three, two, and one 
inch in diameter. The graduated tiers 

iced and decorated with silver

6IVEN1 with your 
PRESTO COOKER, you
wUiracelve.atnoaxIra 
cost, a highly colorful 
12B-paga book of 
raeipat, tlma-tobla>, 
end aojy-to-foltow In- 
itructloni . . . Iha only 
complata manual on 

I PRESTO Cooking ond
' sofa Prassura Conning.

use

non iNk :'r are
shot, placed an small paper doilies 
and suitobly topped with tiny dove

r.:

Milfiom of PRESTO COOICERS ore »ow m use. Mere millions ere m demond.

• Oenarol Offices end Factory: Eeu aeire, Wis.
The American Home, May, 1947

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER CO.



for the Bride-to-Be
The table illustrated above, goblets, coupettes, and plates—is

especially arranged for The Ameri- graceful in line and exquisite in color-
CAM Home by Carole Stupell, is a ing, shading from petal pink at the
charming setting for a dinner party top to white.
in honor of a bride-to-be. Exquisite The graceful bridesmaids weresimplicity prevails; the color under selected for the center arrangement, 

for they are completely charming 
and so appropriate, and could be used

tone is. appropriately, a “blushing’’
pink and the motif a rose.

The cloth is distinctly new, later as decorative objects. Little 
dolls dressed in costume might be

a com
bination of nylon net inserts with
pink handkerchief linen. The china substituted for these bridesmaid fig

urines if one preferred.plates, "Regents Park Rose" design,
have a full-blown rose with green The candieholders. too. are particu

larly decorative as central ornaments, 
with large wax rose and foliage as the 
base. The candles themselves have a

foliage as a central motif, and an embossed laurel wreath around the rim.
The sterling flatware is the “Royal 
Danish" pattern, having great dis- fainl blush of rose. .And not to be
tinction and charm with restrained overlooked are the dainty pink i 

amic roses for salts and peppers.cer-omamentaiiun. The glasswari ■water
13Q
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All fun and no fuss—that’s what 
meal-fixing can be when you make 
Dole Pineapple the stellar attrac
tion! Without a tap of work, this 
island-gay, juice-laden fruit is 
ready for your table. For carefree 
menus, Dole sends four cuts— 
Chunks, Crushed, Sliced, and Tid
bits. And here’s Patricia Collier, 
Dole Home Economist, with some 
suggestions for serving them . . . 
easily and appealingly.

Just '*as is” Dole Pineapple Chunks 
spoor^uh of goodness at breaifast or for a 
(fujcA dessert. Grand in fruit salads, too— 
as are Dole Tidbits. And for a net*/ taste- 
treat, dunk Chunks in grated cheese 

coconut.

crushed
A glimpse at the picture shows bow Dole 
Crushed Pineapple glorifies a simple 
tard pudding. Or, heap Dole Crushed on 
a scoop of ice cream, and j'ou’lJ have a 
delectable sundae in a jffy!

cus-

sliced
No dessert? Dole Sliced Pineapple saves the 
dajr—and it's wondeful in a dozen other 
ways. Converts a lettuce leaf to a salad in 

• f»o seconds. Points up the favor of lamb, 
pork chops or hamburger, when sauteed, and 
served on the side.

P.St Povr a tall. c«bI 

glass «f Dol« Pinaopple Jwce 

far a ploasont tiow-aot, any 

How oldoy!

ToieHAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS



Give a lavish and seintillating party with
music, flowers and fun l« the gala IfMexican

An nnehanting tantarplnen for your colorful Hmtto, tho 
booutifuf flooring gorcion« and flovrer-lodon boor* of old 
Xochimilco, Moxieo, in lovoly miniaturts toy booN ond 
littio grmon islonds float lavish color in o mirror lake

Dfuwiny by Clan McCannoT^he Mexican fiesia theme of- 

L-rs you the most lavishly colorful aud scintil- 
iting party ideas of the season. A brightly 
uthentic party in the manner of Mexico 
rilliant color, extravagantly beautiful flower 
plashes, exciting music, amusing play, and sat- 
;fying, unique menus. Suggestions for abundant, 
irefree fun are here, so entertain wth a fiesta. 
Your invitation sets the tone in crashing peas- 

it color, with definite appeal for the gringo 
rowd. Use plain, inexpensive cork luncheon 
tats, cutting them in post-card size. Bind the 
jge in colored crepe paper. Cut smaller pieces of 
intrasting construction paper, fold, and in rough 

h strokes, 'write this invitation:
Have you ever longed to go 
And see the sights in Mexieof 
Here’s your ticket, so now “make 
For a Mexican Fiesta which will be

(^Hostess name at\d address.) 
i>te the folded section on the mat, and slip the 
hole into a bright-colored envelope.
The room and table decorations are ke\’ed to 
e theme of the famous floating gardens and

flower-laden boats of Xochimilco, in Mexico. 
Gracious entertaining in Uie Mexican manner 
means literally bushels of flowers. Use elabo
rate tin candle sconces, huge Mexican straw hats 
tilled wth flowers, and^t, bright-colored pottery 
pigs—usually penny banks—to hold red and yel
low flowers. Use anything that is Mexican and 
colorful, and decorate as lavishly as you like.

For your table, use plain iinen mats. The .Cen
terpiece is a miniature-of'the floating gairtens 
and flower boats. Use-iiainJramed-mirror,-and 
surround the edge, id .'reaEs'tic uncvcmicss.i xath 
soft leaves or moss^ maklrfe.' Eule points of land 
into the glass bke. Make Ihfle islands' of earth, 
covered with lush moss, tiny trees, and hanging 
foliage. Buy or make tiny flat boats with rounded 
hoods of burlap or brown paper over the center: 
spill tiny blossoms out of each, scattered .among 
the islands. Place tiny’figures of Mexl<aS'*ped- 
dlers at the edge of the ^e and in tboi-^den.

Place favors are ^^teP5t*tO-«arth McxTcad. and 
easy to make—little seSofs (for the women) and 
senoritas (for the mun'i. Each figure is made of 
two corks, a large om* for the body,'*?-tanaj one

for the head, glued together or held with a tooth
pick. Paint on the features, then dress them col
orfully. The men wear blankets of bright-colored 
cloth (a strai^t strip of cotton with a slit for 
head), and a paper hat, tipped siesta-fashion 
over the face. The women w’ear skirts and 
shawls of colorful scraps, glued to the body. At
tach the little figures to colored place cards.

Serve your dinner on plain dinnerware 
Mexican pottery, and the menu should be 
Mexican as you 'wish to make it. Tortillas, Mex
ican chicken, fried rice, tacos, all are typical 
Mexican favorites. inexi>ensive and delicious.

The languid, pulsating rhythms of Mexico are 
well loved and etciting, and the\'*ll add immeasur
ably to the atmosphere of your party. For games, 
the Pinata is a favorite: a huge bag contains 
small gifts; one guest at a time tries to break the 
bag to scatter the booty. The Posada, a rollicking 
procession of the guests to fast Mexican music 
(Alia en el Rancho Grande) is exuberant fun. 
Whatever games or dances you choose for your 
part)’, they become as gayly Mexican

means

or on
as

«j>

way
goy.

(Date, time)

as youlike, when all the guests join in the noisy fun.
141



CLEANING 
EASY WAY

HOUSE-J-

\' THE
with

Brer Rabbit
WRO

J^AiLY, weekly, monthly, or 
semiannually is the question that confronts the 
bousem'fe when she thinks of cleanin^r-“They" say 
it is the little thinjjs that break up marriaRes—the 
top habitually left off the toothpaste, five cents 
spent on another daily paper when one will do in 
the other mate’s mind. But aren't those tre
mendous spring and fall house-cleaning upheavals 
enough to drive Dad, crazy as he comes home 
night after night from a day of trial and tribula
tion at the office, only to find either the dining 
room upset and a dish of beans shoved at him 
by a tired mate, or the news that he can uproot

to the guest room because ‘'our 
is being house-cleaned thoroughly?

himself and repair 
room

We have advanced considerably from the dust- 
mop. com broom, tear-thcm-all-apart, semiannual 
digging out of the whole house. W'e wash our 
face daily. Think wh;it the facecloths would look 
like if we left them to their fate of old house- 
cleaning methods. Science brings us mechanical 
aids—let's use them intelligently and have a per
fect home, easily maintained. W’e'll have more 
time to devote toward homemaking, that all- 
inclusive word covering wife, mother, house
keeper, and an asset to the community.

Molasses

newast and spaadiast way 
to wax your 
is to spray on 
wax wirii ttmasoving vacuum 
e/eaner ottochmanf mad* for 
housewife who guords her time

iinofeum floors,
water solubio

LfOuA,

vtu| yvOJU. O/tuf 
** SuxeT>»u>^tU4e«“

fist of routina thorss don’t overlook the careIn your
of hooks. With soft brush ottochment on most voewum 
efoooers, you remove not only the dust but ever-present 
dan^mr of insects which damage vafuobfe books greatly'Qlwi'RaKtiZ

Why let shortages deprive your 
family of the sweets they need 
for energy? Let them enjoy Gold j 
Label Brer Rabbit Mol^ses. | 

Geld Label Brer Rabbit is 
highest quality, light molasses. \ 
Deliciously miW—and sweet. 
Over 60% natural sugar.
V On poncakes, waffles, French 
toast, hot and cold cereal—this 
mild, sweet molasses is a tongue
teasing delight for the whole 
family.
V As a spread for bread-
youngsters love it after school or 
when hungry between meals. 
And it gives them extra iron!
V For cooking. Gold Label Brer 
Rabbit Molasses giv(» a delicate 
molasses flavor. If you prefer a 
richer molasses flavor, iise Green 
Label Brer Rabbit.

it is a simple matter with the modern 
vocuum-clooner accessaries to keep 
the mattresses of 
from dust and varmin. Cleon them each 
time corefully as your schedule shows

the household free

the accents inBright end gay ere 
your home if you keep the svrfaem 
soil from uccumuloting. Soil can't 
ramoin in crevices if you use the 

attachments intelligentlyvacuum
Transpose dust from one place to another 
with a cloth so gossips won't toll—but 

ottochment if reallywith the vocuum 
disappoors ond your reputation it sove«

Brer Rabbit Molasses

Rich in Iron

Iron is needed for 
good red blood!

r] Uwr

Pfldbbili

WRONG

OroWngs by E. P. imith
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Edith Ramsay

High on your list of poriodic 
rare is stair carpet. It can 
bo oasily cleaned with portable 
cleaner « • « start from the top 
and proceed to the lower hall

on the market is this vacuum
oner without o bag. You tan
ub the kitchen boor by absorb-
the suds back into the container Owe ^er ar having spread the suds eo
floor with another attachment

HOOVER
«REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WRONG With June and June brides and wedding presents in our 
thoughts, we repeat a famous Hoover Christmastime 
saying! "Give her a Hoover and you give her the best.”

For what could be a more thoughtful gift for that 
Great Day than a Hoover, the Great Name in cleaners.

cV
"\

for those hard^to-get-at places, and 
for ony annoying cotchoils for dust, 
vso foborsouing uoeuwm ottocbment

N.
The cleaner which women prefer two-to-one over

any other make.
The cleaner that beats ... as it sweeps ... as it 

cleans.* The unique triple-action cleaning principle, 
made famous by Hoover.

THE HOOVER COMPANY
North Conton, Ohio • Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

sovorol launderings
lor by removing the

dirt at least
during each week

tho vacuum cleaner

breaJt your neck or Cleaners illustrated; i 
Hoover. Kerolr. Eurekaback on steplodders; *

■»# long wand ef the
mm cleaner search out

ilusive dust tor you
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If we are to house-clean the easy 
way, let us do it daily, never have 
those dreadful semiannual upheavals 
that turn the whole household upside- 
down, make mother a nervous wreck 
and the whole family unhappy.

Use your mechanical servants as 
such and, with the proper care, they 
will serve you well and long.

Post on the inside of your linen- 
closet door the schedule for the up
stairs (or if there is no upstairs, 
and a blessing a stairless house can 
be, make it the schedule for the 
sleeping area). Just as if you were 
training a maid, set down yo«r weekly 
chores. Il^en for the downstairs or 
living area, post that schedule, per
haps on the kitchen bulletin board. 
For example:

Upstairs (or sleeping area);
Each inhabitant should be respon

sible for keeping his or her clothes 
in order—soiled clothes to the laundry 
sorter, night clothes put away. This 
is not a chore for which mother or 
the maid should be responsible.

Monday (no longer the only wash
day of the week): If it is the day to 
change linen, do so as the rooms are 
airing. Otherwise, make the beds.

Empty the wastebaskets into one 
container on the floor, vacuum the 
rugs or carpet-sweep the small rugs, • 
dry-mop floor or use vacuum-cleaner 
attachments. Do the dusting last. 
Straighten curtains, shades, or blinds.

Go over each bathroom daily, 
washing out the bowl, tub, and lava- 
tory. Replace towels, check drinking 
glasses and toothbrush holders.

If this routine is followed daily, 
there need be no semiannual house

Clorox
D/s//vfs:rs,
mmoes
//xs/emcC££4A/m£SS/

/ALWAYS ' 
as£ CLOXOX 

WH£/// 

CL£A//m£ 
BATf/XOOMf

it
\\

AiSO DiOOOK- 
/zes. MMOVZS S7A//VS.'

Zli Keeping how»« without
Ciorox IS Ilk* trying to finish 
a dre» with bosting stitches 

. .. the job is not completel Clorox in 
routine cleansing odds thoroughness. 
In bathrooms, it deodorixes, removes 
itoins . . . olso disinfects ., impor
tant for washbasins, especially after
brushing teeth.
In the kitchen, use Clorox for drain- 
boord, sink, refrigerator, floor... also 
fa disinfect and whiten dishcloths. In 
laundering, Clorox mokes white linens 
snowy-white... fresh, sanitary (bright- 

fast Colors). Directions on the label.

Now they all want a
PROCTOR //£Y£Kl/£r/

ens
AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CLOROX
FREE FROM CAUSTIC 

Y*»s ol utuurpaaa*<l qukiily and pariaimanca 
hava mada Claiox lha chaiea el anllliona .. 
It'i alwaya unilerm ,.. it'a alwaya dapandablal

cleaning upheaval.
But—and there ore buts to house

keeping—post on that bulletin board 
the days on which you intend to 
spend a few extra minutes on timely 
chores such as:

Tuesday: Wipe off the tiles In one 
bathroom.

Wednesday: Mop up one bathroom 
floor, etc,, through the week.

Down.stairs, or in the living quar
ters, set up a regular schedule for your
self as to which day you will do what, 
and stick to it if you can. Catch up

sii

\

I

O wonder. It makes ironing so

N easy. Touch a button and it lifts Amazitig but true! Rexair is the mu' vacuufl 
cleaner that u»ea water instead of a bag. Nfl 
macicr where you get the dirt—from the rugB 
from the upholstered furninire, even from tM 
here floor—it nil ends up in a water batiB 
Vou simply flush it away. No dirty bag iB 
empty. Read every word about this rcmarlB 
able new post-war vacuum cleaner in the nvfl 
book seat to you absolutely without chargB

itself... stands on cool sturdy legs safer 
against tipping^ and falling. Legs snap

of the way instantly when you ; with yourself if some unforeseen in
ironing. Try the Proctor Never- cident upsets the family. Do remem

ber that organization helps you in 
both thinking and doing.

On another upstairs and downstairs 
list post the days you intend to do 
the above floor cleaning, such as 
every other week, and name the day. 
When the beds are tom apart for re
making, vacuum the box springs and 
the mattress. Make a note of cleaning 
the picture moldings, if you are in an 
old house which still has them, and 
the baseboard dust catchers. Do use 
the attachments of your vacuum 
cleaner to do those chores easily.

Remind yourself that mothproofing 
must be done at intervals; that 
closets must be cleaned, and that 
floors must be waxed. Learn to use 
the mechanical servants at specified 
times, and the work will not become 
drudgery. With these servants, your 
home will gleam year in and year out.

out
resume
Lift at your Proctor dealers. Get on his 
preferred customer list now for earliest f/l££ ILLUSTRATED BOOM
possible delivery.

The complete story of this marvelous nc 
Posi-wxr vacuum cleaner—that docs ever 
thing a regular cleaner will do, and loit mare 
is told In colorful picnires and text in a ne 
hook just printed. You ma^ have a co 
aku>iut«ly /ret aimply by mailing the COupo 
Vk'hethcr or not you intend to buy a vacuu 

cleaner la the near futui 
you owe it to yourself 
find out about Rexair, t 
madtm vacuum cleaner ch 

__ water instead of a ba
'*3l So clip the coupon no 

\ 1 Drop Jt in an envelope
' paste it on t penny postcat

No lift No tilt No twist

tfr’rth th*
The Toaster Color Guard
The only toaster that measures 
bread temperature to pop up 

bread or dry bread the 
perfect color.

uses
fresh

r'’REXAIR, INC.

DetroU S. M>*h.365 Ftaher M4r.
Please send my free copy of the new illus
trated b^k that cells about Rexair, the 
new vacuum cleaner that uses water 
instead of a bag.

NAML

address.
STATE.JONICITY.

I.far iffleittt ri9ain.lBI fictaij-siptrfniE Prectar strrtca statiaas. esast ts esisL..tii letd eUssiliad ttlapbeu dlmterj.
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CARE OF CARPETS !i^SBSu>rF.......g

AND RUGS
new rug... that not 

so new rug . . . deserves your best 
care if you want it to keep its beauty 
to enrich your home for years.

The greatest enemy to long life of 
rugs is dirt. Carpets can sometimes 
accumulate more than their own 
weight in dirt alone. Dirt hurts the 
carpet for, if the grit gets imbedded, 
it acts hke little chopping knives 
which cut at each little tuft and even 
attack the backing of the rug itself.

Gasses in the air may contain sul
phur which, when deposited on the 
rugs, acts as a bleach. Coal fumes 
leave a greasy deposit which clings 
to the rug and is difficult to remove.

That old retort of the person who 
drops cigarette or cigar ashes on the 
carpet—"to keep out the moths,” 
may be a cover-up for his careless
ness, but combined wnth water, these 
ashes give an alkali solution which 
may injure some colors.

What is the solution for aH this 
air-borne or traffic-borne dirt which 
is the enemy of our floor coverings? 
Frequent cleaning prevents dirt from 
becoming entangled with the fibers 
of the rug. Regularly removing the j 
dirt and soil from a rug or carpet \ 
has proved simpler than allowing it | 
to accumulate. One can 
pound of dirt from a 9 x 12 carpet in 
five minutes with a good vacuum 
cleaner, whereas it takes much longer 
than 25 minutes to remove 25 pounds 
from the same size carpet. The 
deeply imbedded the dirt, the harder 
it is to loosen and, of course, the 
more damage it causes.

There is a custom in some parts of 
the world to pay the physician to 
keep the patient well. Wouldn’t this

yourself

r. M. u^marwit

slip!

I

SBlF-POUSHmC

WAX
remove a

isMn-sup/
Alocfe by the Makersmore

the Miracle Wall Finish
59‘
PINT
Aho in 

teonomieal 
quart and 

gallon lizoi

Removing powder <loaner with vocuvm clooner

Sfoem fo€» and back af annaying corfod coritor

Stmam and briskly brash daaply erushad pila

M a wmt cfooRor must bo asad. hostmn drying More than half of home accidents 
are cause*! by falls. Good reason why 
you should use the Anti^Slip
Wax. It bears the seal of the Under- 
writers* Laboratories. Inc., as an 
anti-slip floor treatment. J ust wipe it 
on —u.N'X is easy to apply—quick 

to dry! It beautifies
and protects your 
linoleum and wood 
floors — a wonderful 
wax that's anti-slip!

r#53^

StHtnwith
Williams
mtUAIKM

.j.r Bringing thw Marrsit of 
Scioneo to Your Homo
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Home VentilatorNew

i

/77/

DUNBAR GLASS
Every woman who eooki 

with my sparkling Dunbar glass 
utensils knows they're like stors 
that lighten and brighten kitch- 

chores. Seewhat you cook i 
from any port of the kitchen. J

#
en

Cleorts easily, quicki'
reasonably priced, too.

i Send for my favorite
recipes to Jane Dunbar, 
Dunbar Gloss Corp.,What a treat’s in store for yo\i when an Aeropel Home 

Ventilator is inatalleti in your kitchen!

Ye* indeed! Aeropel wlii?*k.s out cooking odors, smoke and 
greasy fumes in a jiffj’. And Lady, think of this—that kitchen 
of yours will stay comfortable, even when the oven is on full 
blast. No more gummy film settling on walls and furniture. 
Fact is, your kitchen will stay freeh as a daisy . . . always!

Your dealer •nnll install a gleaming new Aeropel now in your 
home, without muss or fuss. Youll love its whisper-quiet 
operation—no ner\’e-shattering buzz or whir-rr—and youU 
be tickled jnnh by the low price!

See your dealer today-^>r send the coupon for our FREE 
iKioklet.

be a good rule to follow in caring j 
for our carpets and mgs?

How often should the vacuum be , 
Used? The amount of traffic and the ) 
amount of daily soil will govern that.
If the carpet sweeper is used daily 
to remove surface soil, the vacuum 
cleaner used three times a week, the 
rugs should be, and look clean. Near 

entrance from the street or in a 
heavy traffic area, the vacuum cleaner 
can very well be used daily.

There is a correct way to use the 
vacuum cleaner, and there are no short | 
cuts. Be sure to move your furniture, 
as dust is deposited under it as well 
as on the exposed surfaces of the 
rug. If your furniture is too heavy 
to move, that is no excuse, today, for 
not cleaning under it. Use the at
tachments and, if these won't work, 
be sure to spray insecticide under
neath. Motlis can get underneath. 
They fiy; they'll make your wool fly!

505 Payne Avenue. 
Dunbar, W. Vo.

an

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICH. 
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

u( Astsuiy R.mmmow & .Slnutlard CAmrOMATlON[>IVIA|1I

lu.

Mf your rug is ne\s’, you j 
may notice that a fluff comes up when j 
you vacuum it. It does not indicate i 
that you'll be walking on the floor in 1 
a week. The fluff is caused by short 
ends which remain in the yam after | 
the pile is cut. Often this condition ' 
can be noticed for as long as a year 
afterwards, but it bears no relation to 
the life expectancy of the rug.

Also in the “don’t worry” depart
ment are those long tufts w'hich will 
appear in a new rug. They do not 
mean anything serious, but be sure 
to clip them off carefully to the length 
of the pile. Do not pull them out, be
cause you may break the backing.

Remember the date on which you 
bought your rug, because you will 
want to know when to shampoo the
rug. The rule is: shampoo your rug __ ____
one or two years later, depending peuYMfo. ca.Tn zn^i.. ■. t. 
upon how much hard wear it has had. lLr'6o!S>c^tM
Faded colors and a tired look means rlxaTMiixT^'^’ *”* (flMdKoui»k«ipW,
it needs to be cleaned thoroughly. i

mnspe£D
hraxtrwft-

mt
VACUUMCUAfjW dtd ikt...

$•« hoir an Aeropel fits into a hiteken 
pliin. Modem, postwar dejiiy/t, with 
white plastic grille hurmoni:.es bea?*- 
tijtiOft with all kitchens. Flick the 
puli-rkain-^dors, smoke and greasy 
]uvua are whisked out.

I LOW hr
swhttskkag.

for Soaior'* namo writ* CLEMENTS MFC. CO. 
6601 S. NAMAGANSETl AVE. • CHICAGO 3A M.

. *

look for this Aeropel dispiav-~ 
0t leodlng electrical a«d home s..,)ply dealers everywhere!

made v. .ili 
Che roiey60 RECIPESI

8*##t atwJ
OCiUtsd

Tomato

ASAMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION
Detroit 32, Michigan
Genllemen:
Ploato send your FREE Aeropel booklet tot

t'’

Name.

Addreit.

City and State.___
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Always send your rug out to be 
cleaned professionally. If you can't, 
try an absorbent powder cleanser. 
Sprinkle it on the rug, scrub it in 
with the long-handled brush, allow 
it to remain for an hour, and then 
vacuum it up. The bag may have to 
be emptied once or twice during the 
process to achieve the best results.

Great care has to be taken in 
using soapy detergents at home. Soap 
leaves a fatty residue which will col
lect dirt, and water tends to de
teriorate the backing. Do not wet 
the carpet too much, and be sure to 
rinse off all the cleaner thoroughly 
with clean, damp (not wet) rags. An 
electric fan speeds up the drying 
process. If it is a smafl rug, or 
the comer of a large rug, a colander 
may be placed under the rug for bet
ter circulation of air as shoum in the 
illustration. Reversing the vacuum
cleaning process by blowing the air 
through the carpet helps to dry the 
carpet more quickly and easily.

If you use dry cleaners at home, 
use them sparingly. Use only the non- 
inflammable Ixyaes, and always work 
in a very well-ventilated room.

DORMEYER
No Hands"Mixing Makes

near

ETHEL ALLISON, Home EconomistYOGURT MASTER
Makes the best Yogurt yoo ever 
tasted—right in ysur own home.

V*Kwrt i* • hvalthlHl MHk orvditet. univ«r> 
••Uy r*c«m<i>«nd*d i*r iMtcar m«4 
Irvtnc ky •Clvntists and k<iy«U
etans. Idaal far allarcic and dallaata
dicaatiaaa.
TJiit tirw invention mnlire ihe ainoc delkinnt and 
hrallhlul Yocurt (BittcnriMi cultured milk), lor 
•ImmjI 4c • larM poRioa. Amarinaly auick 
aimpla—prananng lha milk cakaa attly 3 mitiutaa— 
the YOKUR Maacer doaa (ha raa(.
VoKurt Mas tar la aelantiflealiv canstnactad 
at stardy, hand spun alutnlnum and laata tar 
lita. May alaa ka usad aa a faad waraiar. 
Complata with tltarmoinatar ^ hooklR of taittd 
racipet, diara. inatruRinna (including how to loaa or 
gain wmght)—nod YosuR SiaRar (Cultura) ....19.93 
YiinuR StaRara ahoiild ha ranawad moathlv (or 
haat raaulta and aualalv, 6 mor 
supply (■■■■■lad Bionihly)______

sod

^ E\TR beat carpets 
a line or shake small ones. Do, from 
time to time, clean the backs as well 
as the exposed surface with the 
vacuum cleaner. Grit lodges there, 
too, with its death-dealing jaws.
A rug pad is a good investment, 
it not only makes the texture feel 
more luxuriou.s, but saves friction 
the carpet and adds years to its life. i

Of course, you are boimd to get 1 
stains on your rug. When Jolinny cuts | 
his firtger and the blood drips, don’t ■ 
stand there and wring your hands— 
take care of Johnny, then wring out 
a rag with cold water and sponge it 
off quickly. If the dog is not quite 
housebroken. and an accident occurs ! 
right in the middle of the carpet, 
white vinegar in solution, let it 
stand for a few minutes, then blot.

Next to dirt, as an enemy, is the 
moth. If you give your rugs constant 
c,are, they will l)e discouraged. ’T is 
the worm who eats the w'ool, and the 
templing greasy spots left on the 
carpet. If you are going away for 
any length of time, clean and store 
your carpets with a professional 
tabli.shment or, after a thorough clean
ing at home, sprinkle with a moth
proofing agent or crj-stals and roll 
in prepared mothproofing paper.

Shift your rug around from time 
to time, if possible, so the wear will 
not always occur in the same place.

Rugs whose comers curl

over
• h>’ k'uRuR SURar 
... ........... . ...... 9.00

Umtondiiinntllr gmrrtniced. PvKpairf. JVo 
pIcuM*.

YOGURT MASTER Dapt. A
225 West 34th Street. New York City as

on

use •

N\, My C\tioppers 
)meed to CheW!"
Ble knows what ho needs —and that's 
fcfilk-Bonef Hard and crunchy, Milk- 
Hione Biscuits give him the sport of n 

bone... the cheu’inff sxerciae that 
dps to keep his teeth and gums healthy. 
>uu)ilc-purpose Milk-Bone is also a 
'■holesome dog food 
. . contains essential 

'ood elements, vita- 
uins and minerals.
\sk your dealer for 
Vlilk-Bone today.
4llb*Bon« Blicull contain* 
uwienu your do* n««d»i '1U».
(liomint A. 8i. B", D, and 

. Meat Moal..Fllk Liver 
KMI .WholeWhootFlour.. ,E()i4«ra)i.. Hilk

ATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

es-
■i So simple, so easy, so cj^ui’ck —you’ll fed your Dormcv 

you see here! No tediou.s hand mixing, beating, blcndi 
the switidi and turn out the finest cakes you ever baked!

That’s all there is to it! The Dormeyer does all the skillful folding-in 
of ingredients —better than you can by hand. Its Recipe-Tested speeds, 
plus Dormeyer DOUBLE BLENDING, smooths-in cioud-likc textures 
and lightness that delights family friends.

No tricks to learn, no recipes to test —you get the new 1947 Dorme>' 
ill Electric-Mix” cook book with 125 perfect proven recipes.
No other mixer offers so much. Its portability turns every pot

and pan into a mixing bowl, saves endless time and energy. Mashes 
potatoes, creams vegetables, blends gem-like frostings, plus do2cns of 
other daily uses. With large and small mixing bowls, and jiffy juicer.

cr does just what 
ing —just turn on

up canbe a real source of danger. Flatten 
them down with a hot iron on a damp 
cloth—or a steam iron—applied to 
both the face and the backing.

Apply a hot iron over a pressing 
cloth or a steam iron to the fiattened- 
down places which furniture leaves, 
brash wfith a stiff brush, and imme- i 
diately those unsightly holes are gone. ' 

Care for your carpet regularly, 
send them to professional cleaners 
periodically, and give that much- 
needed face-lifting to your home.

cr

NnUoDkl Blacull C!o., Dept. G-S 
444 W. lOth B(.. New York IL N-V

(teDd me FREE Mllk-Bono 
Booklet:

nn
SAMHi

Blmlt. AlH> 
Uow to Core for uid Feed Your 

Dog.* (PleMo print. Paste ooupm od penny 
posioant U you wisb.)

A'ams................

AMreti..........

Cli|r and Stat*

i
AT STORES EVERYWHERE

■ c< TilI GET YOURS
--------- ■“ 4300 N, KIlFATRtCK AVE., CHICAGO 41, lUlNOIS
FOX AGENCIES. LTD.-PORT CREDIT. ONTARIO

........................................................  R
uffir BOOS !■ I
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NOW! KITCHENS FREE OF GARBAGE 
THANKS TO ELECTRICAL WONDER!

Elizabeth Lee Sehtceiger

Why Does Housework 
HARASS You?

Sensational General Electric Disposal!* grates vp 
food wastCf whisks it down kitchen drain in a jiffy!

arlion niBj>onallclcaii«*r
than <rr<i(nary drains. Can he with
M-'ptic lankrt of atliM|uate capacity.

rr^iiE END ha" romc—f«»r riuHty mcst'cs 
-I- in the kitchen, for harrowing hikca 
to the hack yard with palU uf drippy 
garbage!

Now'—tbankii to advanced Oeneral 
l‘’.lec.tric enginwriug—fo<Ki wa."te can 
Ih" dis[M«cd of e/ecfrieoi/v, v«mr kitchen 
always kept in A*1 Hunilury coiiditK>n.

Fits most any sink!
The self-cleaniiig lJiii|M>Hall (pioneered 
byGeneralKhwMricilia^a W’ide-Mfoiith* 

ed drain fitting into luoet any kitchen 
nink, Takeii bonea, corn huxkK, gra|>v 
fruit riudB as easily as watci. Self-

Preferred by 
97 out of 100 users!

® 9

In one Kansas community, every home 
has a Ouiicrs say it*s their
favorite ap|>Iiancc, w'«mld never give 
it up. “Saves 32 minutes a day!'* 
more gar(»age o«ioc»!
TIicmc comments are the renults of A

working at home than in an ofl&ce.”
Secretly, Nan thought Edith just 

wasn’t up to her intellectual level. 
On the other hand, Edith looked at 
the dissatisfied Nan, and wondered 
why she felt so unhappy at the pros
pect of running her own home.

Put simply, Edith was happy with 
her life of being a wife and mother, 
while Nan, envying men the part they 
play in life, didn’t want to play a 
woman’s role. Nan felt that being 
a wife and mother was unimportant, 
yet she was still woman enough to 
have married and to want to have 
children eventually. Still, she resented 
the work she had to do as a woman, 
even carrying this resentment over 
not only to her improperly done 
housework, but even to her relation
ship with her husband.

.\t the risk of having all the femi
nists in the country down on my 
neck, the resentment of women at 
playing their role as wives and moth
ers is the basis for their dislike of 
housework. The sociologists say that 
w'oman's role in our country is chang
ing. Most of us women wish to be 
regarded as equals and companions 
to our husbands, as well as house
keepers. and welcome any change 
which will help to bring this about. 
However, in our eagerness to be 
equals, many of us have come to be
lieve that equality and homemaking 
are wholly incompatible ideas. We have 
worked so hard at bettering our 
status outside the home, that we have

The American Home, May, 1947

w HAT a silly question. 
Nobody likes housework,” you may 

“And with good reason—it’s

({No
Perfect!” . . .

say.dull and uncreative. I’d rather be 
out working for someone else, 
you are lucky, you may be able to 
announce, “But housework doesn't 
harass me! I like to polish the house 
from top to bottom. I don't see why 

wants to leave her home.”

V a mong w omen who une the Dis-Biirvev
jHinuIl jlaily. General Elwtric Com
pany, llridgep««^ 2, Cuiuu

»» If

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS

any woman 
Two points of view are given here, 

Vi'hichyou can substantiate among your 
friends by taking a poll. Although 
I'm all in favor of equal rights and 
privileges for women, as represented 
by the woman who wants to go out 
to work, I’m afraid you’ll also find 
that the homebody t>7)e runs the 
happier home. WTiy should this be?

There are two reasons, neither of 
which has anything to do with house
work. One of the reasons is woman's 
resentment at playing the feminine 
role in life, and the other is the 
tendency of little girls to pattern after 
their mothers, which shows later in 
their lives as wives and mothers.

The first of these reasons is well 
illustrated by my friends. Edith and 
Nan. Edith was a good housekeeper. 
Nan wasn't. Nan said, “Housework is 

boring! I’m going to do office work 
just as long as I can. WTien I have 
my family, I’m going to hire some
one to do my work at home, so I 

be worth while in the world.” 
Edith came back with, ‘T think a 

woman’s place is in the home. Be
sides. there is more variation in

3. Yon 
WMli-r (aulMOiHlirHlIy iiturts 
motor).

lh<* r»l<l3. You Inrk th<* rovrr. a
ainalr Iteivl to ihr Irfl.

1. You nrrnpe f.KMl wasto 
ftlT your airltea, down tfar 
DiaiHisall.

am on

6. Tlte Dirpoiiall fits Into 
almu-t any Lilcben link.

S. Nolier wbolr lone) flnriy 
(ihrrxitiml — an cliaixM* to 
rtiiit draiiiH.

4. Swoosh! Waste all icnnn] 
Jnst a mact.'r of 
SparkliDgly cl.'aii!

'J7ie Disjiosall can tt-ttnut] up ivith C*mrraJ Electric Dishicasher 
i(t a hltHtrlc Sink,

GOOO-BY TO GARBAGE^ AUrOMATlCAUY!
50

GENERAL ELECTRIC DISPOSALL
GENERAl ELECTRIC

can

•Trs-lemark Rof. U. S. Pat. Off.

14S



repudiated our natural role as home
maker, to our confused disaster.

There is a way out, which aDows 
women to be housewives and mothers, 
and still be the equals of men. but 
it does not mean taking 
part in life, and throwing the children 
to the care of others. Nan found her 
way out by accident. A friend of her 

amateur psychologist, 
asked Xan, “Why do you work? Are 
you competing with your husband? 
Don't you like being 

-\fter Xan cooled down, she real
ized that one amateur psychologist 
had stumbled on the truth. All her 
life Xan had really wanted to be a 
man, .-\s a child she had always . _ 
sented the things her brother was al
lowed to do nhich were forbidden to 
her. From this. It was a short step to 
wanting to go out to work, and 
home and sit down with the 
just as her husband did.

Xan didn't know what this tremen
dous discovery was going to do for 
her. until the day she decided office 
work was boring, and she would 
rather stay at home and keep house. 
She began to enjoy cooking and fix
ing up her house. Instead of wasting 
her energy fretting over the

Whafs your helled f
e^}1V<evepf

over a man s

(Aean
tor husband, an

a woman;

re-

GENUINE
VACUUMcome

paper, ICI
"Quick uctlng ETHYL auds float away 
greaae. Diuhes gleam.” No ncniping. 
No need to wipe dry. Kind to hands. I O'.

Capacity; 3 quarts. Preserves ice
cubes 12 to 24 hours. Beautifully

\ I

designad, ruggedly constructed
Of Everlast Hand-Forged Alumi
num, with handsome airtight

neces-saryhousework she hud to do, and being 
angry because traditionally, she 
supposed to lake that responsibility, 
she found that she was full of energ>-. 
She not only was able to do her 
housework efficiently, hut became in
terested in developing other acti\*i- 
tics. Had she wanted to work, she 
would have been more efficient, both 
out^^ide and inside the home. She de
cided that she could hardly wait to 
start that family her husband had 
been urpng her to begin. Playing 
the feminine role all the 
Xan a zest for living she had 
realized was possible when she 
moping over her mop and rushing 
out to work in an office.

top. (Just as good lor storing
cold foods.) Retails at $25*

wasII

Now You Can Use
“Nylon* *t*y 1ro«h leoklnf. ETHYL 
Cleaner keepH all my nice thinf{g color 
bright!'’ No dull soap fllml

\oui* 3est Tliin^s^ Every Oay
It’s pointless to hoard your hostess accessories when they're made of 
Everlast Hand-Forged Aluminum. Vou'll want to show them off... and 
often. They’ll keep gleaming 
water rinsings.
Everlast’s non-tamishahle finish won’t rust, requires little or no polish
ing, resists foodstains. Each of Everlast's 300 Hand-Forged Aluminum 
Accessories is a masterpiece of design, fits beautifully into period or 
inoderoistic settings . . . into formal or informal service. Lightweight 
Easy to handle. Durable.

both figtrt'/
hd its also dfte btot 

hr cars!'

way. gave and spotless merely with soap-and-new
not
was

«ay«
MR. M. MEMGEL
o/ Tokdo, Ohio

A N'Y woman who resents 
beins a woman, will find, once she ac
cepts her role as wife and mother, she 
no longer feels it necessary' to

Far Gift* of Evcrlotting Sarvic* and Baauty 
S*a Evarlatt*( Hand-Forgad Aluminum Hoitass Accatsorias 
at Yaur City’* Loading Dapartm«nt $tor»f ond Gift Shops 

— o/ writ* tor tho nomt of your rrtarosf doofor.

proveherself the equal of men. Everything 
she does, housework or working for 
someone else, becomes easier for her. 
Intellectually, she may still recog
nize the inequalities in woman's situa
tion in our civilization, and want to 
do something about it, but she won’t 
have to shout it from the housetops. 

The second reason why

OOUBLE WELL-AND.TtEE 
FUTTit. Si»e: In-
ude «vtn nwMurc* 9” x 13*. 

Sopeihty faihloned hondln. 
Four ball feet ptevent hot plat
ter from loachiftg table 
face. Ideal for tieahi, roatii 
pooltry, 0tb. .
Jtetarn at |io* h

'ETHYL Cloanor sud* whisk grime from 
flniKh, glass and upholstery.” Just a 
little, plus water, does the trick.

EVEgyPNE AdREE$..

tnr-

womendislike housework is also psychologi
cal. If you are preening yourself on 
y’our good housekeeping, look back 
into your childhood, and see if you 
didn't pattern after your mother. 
Don't be snooty to the girl who can’t 
keep house. Perhaps she didn’t have 
a good pattern set for her.

There is an old say’ing to the ef
fect that, as a mother keeps house so 
will her daughter. It seems that there 
U more truth in this than many of 
us have realized. The sociologists 
and p.sychiatrists say that it is the 
mother of a family who sets the pat
tern of most of our ideas, habits, and 
attitudes. This is especially true for

New ETHYL Cleaner
is best hr so
mm

Windows and Mirror*
• DIthas Pof» and Pan*
• Glotiwor* • Rafrig- 
•rator* ■ enanal *ur- 
fae*. • Slovas . 
Woolon* • Royoni • 
Nylon* • RogiondUp- 
helttary • Car Waihing

2-OUART WATER FITCHER. 
With band-forged ice-guard to 
prevent cubes from spilling. 
Ceacefady dett^icd- LlgHt- 
wdgfat

CASSEROLE DISH. With 
movable I'/]-<ptart P>’rex glass 
insert. For vegetables. New 
Englanddinners, spaghetti, etc.

COtKWWl®. re-
> CMMaitadby^. 
Good B«tMk»*pin|

Retails at $5.50* Retails at $d* ‘Price* slightly higher in the West 
Everlast MetaL Pbooucts Corporation, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York tM, N. Y.

Rvillabli It Iwdifli (tem aid aateoiablli urvin
staUais
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the daughter of the house. If a 
mother keeps a poor house, the 
chances are that she has thought 
housekeeping dull. etc., and has passed 
this or similar attitudes on to her 
daughter. Anytime a woman feels this 
way, it is reflected in other phases of 
her home life, and her home is never 
as happy as it could be.

If’your mother was a poor house
keeper. the first step for you. in im
proving your hou.sekeeping, is to rec
ognize that your mother was a poor 
model. Recognition of the attitudes 
to which you were exposed will help 
you to revamp your own approach. 
Maybe your mother constantly com
plained about the dishes or. by her 
general bearing, showed that she 
thought it a ver>’ undesirable task. 
That might explain why you put off 
doing the dishes as long as possible.

Verv’ often, just rerognizing what 
many of mother’s attitudes were, will 
be sufficient to help a daughter to 1 
do a better job of housework.

A
NOW-SMART DECORATOR EFFECTS

AVI-*

KEYSTONA RUSTPROOF OUTDOOR

CLOTHESREUT -MIXED ONE COIT FUT 0}t PMHT
DRYER

Wh*l rverv home nee^ an 
iVMhdMix*. Rusiprotrf—no 
more attuned wash! Sup
port! 4 full linet, correctly 
•pftced for quick drying, All 
eteei dureble. yet light 
weight. Removable, leavei 
yard unobetructed. 
ptete with ground ateeve and 
weatherproof cap.

H*r« or* d**p y*f rnDfulfy-tonod r*d> and x*Mow». blu»* and gr**m 

. , . and htovanly pa»t*li ... all ready to um without mUingl Jutt one 

wall or ceiling — new, pointed or poperedl Keyttono 
finish obtainable only with pure linseed oil

coat covers ony a

gives yos o velvety matte
— ^ainftr't Paint — which means losHrtg, colorfatt and truly wosh- Com-Mt isn’t the nature of house-paint

able film. Use Keystona for an eaclling adventure in color . . . and even 

if you can't get a profetsronal paintar, yovll g*t profaMional resvbsl
work at all that makes many women 
dislike it. It's women’s and. yes, 
men’s attitude toward it that makes 
it unacceptable to the ambitious 
woman. Men are certainly missing a 
bet, when they look down on woman’s 
work. One man recently said that he 
didn’t want “to tell any woman how 
she can learn to like housework even 
a little bit." That’s fine for a man 

be satisfied with his role in life, 
but if men feel that way about 
housework, how can they expect 

to accept such work

CIOTMIS MtOP 
Strdlat. fr«thwUt«. •'Popr- 
titc"e1tinphnkl! LiM wcnrcly 

...ao dongtr of falUns waab.

color cord on request — writes
KEYSTONE YAINISH COMPANY

IROOKLTN. R. T.
PAINTS, VARNISHES & ENAMELS SINCE Tt2S

to

women ever
dignified and interesting?

Two psychiatrists, in a book on 
emotional problems, recently chided 
men for not gi\dng women recogni
tion for the importance of their role 
in life, saying, 
upon homemaking differently if their 
husbands regarded it more highly.” 

One sensible husband, looking at 
the thousands of uninviting jobs to 
which men go every day, actually 
conceded that a woman's work in 
the home is more interesting and 
varied than many men s jobs.

Not only is work in the home often 
interesting than outside jobs,

miSBUGSl

PESTRDY
as

WAKE UP

TO COZY
wives would look

BWARMTH TROOE.MAIIK IIIC U. I. Orr.I

DDT10^
Malht. 
Watp*. 

Raachak, Fl*a», Lica. 
Sadbugi. Silwarflah, 
Cnota.Ticki, rliai. Wc.

kills:EVERY 11*

MORNING TIstroy"^ 39*^
R home IfO

Hiirawaotff
I iquid cOATtue .

«»

69<more
and I suppose I am l>ctraying my sex 
to breathe thb idea, but the efficient 

. homemaker, whose children are in 
; school, can actually have time 

her hands, which she can devote to 
putting more money in the family 
exchequer if need be, or to develop
ing interests of her own. The house- 

j hold drudge, who insi.sts that house- 
, work takes all her time is usually a 

who resents housework and

vftMn r..

PINTiii LON&lASTtN0/You can onjay tummar-lik* warmth from 
the first cold snap of fell fa th* last 
chilly doy of spring with Normon outo- 
mefic gas heat. No coal to ihov*l .

ashes to haul. Just set yeur thermo- 
slot. The Normon Winter Air Condition
ing Gas Furnace will circulcrt* a steady, 
even flow of worm, filtered, humidified 
air to every room.

4 This intereve* princiote of bvrnlog got 
« your whole heuso from o slnglo Homo,

See yeur Authorised Normon 
Healing Consultant or writ* 
far free descriptive boaklel,
"Hew to Heat Your Homo 
from e Single Gas Flame" j

lianD
Cui«(

on PfiDDUCTS OF SHfRWIN WnUAMS RSSEARCN

or

Ik HOUSE Md CMOEN ^
Both sweet and 

grease "eating ents^^& 
are attracted by REX 
ANT BAIT. Ants enter ^ 
traps. Carry bait to no«t.Whole colony doitreyod.Sofo 
to use enywhoro. No donpor of 
toed contominotlon. No risk to chil

dren or pets bocauio lid It seoied on Ouick acting. Ants soon disoOeoer, f or oal* 
•t OruB. BTOoery. heraworoefieoeedoter*. 

H yeur Uealer cannot suppiv yeu, 
oen* St.OO ter 4 trap* peotiMte.

REX RtSaiCN coir., TeUd* 7, Obi*

martyris making too much work for herself, 
rather than being a g’ood manager.

So. if housework harasses you, try 
to find out why. Once you can

the idea of doing housework,

hooit

‘•'VvVac-
cept
you’ll find that it is done before you 
know it. You may also find that you 
have discovered the secret of keeping 
a house with little effort. Or, if you 
are a bright little girl who knows how. 
rejoice that it's the other gai who in ^ 
her own sad way is dumb—not you.

c
■>

The Norman Winter Air Con- 
Furnoce is ottroc- 

twe-tone ‘f?EX ANT BAITditioning 
lively finished in PRODUCTS CO. 

baked'On Depf. B-2, tfJO Chesopeokc Ave.
Columbus 8. Ohioopolescent green, 

enamel.
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LOm OF 
HOrWAlEESoft Water for Better Living

AOTOMAT/CALUY- AND CHEAP'

Edith Ramsay

Mt's a far cry from the day when grandma hoarded 

ram water in outdoor cblems, or in rain baneis, in order to have soft 
water for laundry, bath, or shampoo. Modem domestic water softening 
appliances now make it possible for every American home to enjoy the 
undeniable advantages of water soft as rain, with none of the annoying 
inconveniences that complicated grandma’s task.

How many of us know what hard water is? Is it not an unseen menace 
which daily steals from our purse? It has been estimated that well over 
$ioo per year is the cost of hard water to an average family. For more 
than, two-thirds of our country is in a hard-water area. We see the re
sults of hard water in our daily life, in the extra hours of drudgery to 
get that wash clean, in dull and lusterlcss hair, in dingy fabrics. We feel 
it in our pocketbooks when the cost of soap is doubled, for we have 
to use twice as much in hard water. We feel its cost in the damage hard 
water does to the plumbing, to our kitchen utensils, the radiators of 
cars, and the increased cost of fuel in order to run home boilers. W’e 
see these marks of hard water every day—if a ring is formed in the tub 
or basin, if a film is left on glasses and dishes when washed, if lime 
scale forms in the teakettle, or the bottom of the double boiler, or the 
plumbing, or if we do not get a heavy, lasting suds with a small amount 
of soap. But how can we surely and simply know that the water is hard?

The simplest way is to see how much soap is required to work up a 
successful lather. Fill a one-ounce bottle half full of the questionable 
water. Add one drop of tincture of green soap, and shake the bottle 
welL If no suds appear, add a second drop, and shake well again. Con
tinue to add soap, one drop at a time, and shake the bottle until a full 
head of suds appears. To compute the hardness in grains per gallon, 
simply multiply the number of drops of soap used, minus i, by 2j4. 
In other words, if five drops of soap are required to produce a full 
head of suds, hardness equals 5 drof» minus i, or 4 times 2^4, and 
the water is ten grains hard. Water more than four grains hard is waste
ful. In truly soft water, an effective, rich lather appears with only half as 
much soap as must be used in hard water. You

Next time you have to heat water 
on the stove .,.

Or wait between washing chores 
for your furnace to get the water 
hot again ...

Tell yourself this: “A new Duo^ 
Therm Aviomalie Water Heater wiU 
gixe us aU the hot water we need, at 
the ttirn of a tap .,. for less than O, 
penny a person a day/”

And the grand part is, it works in 
any home ... dty, subtirban, or 
rural... because it needs no gas 
or electric connections!

Duo-Therm bums cheap fuel oil, 
available everywhere. And keeps 
an even supply of hot water com
ing, whenever you turn the tap.
SEND THE COUPON NOW-and look 
over the four new Duo-Therm 
models ... streamlined to fit beau

tifully into a kitchen, 
utility room or base
ment.

Tens of thousands 
^ of users say...

m WATEA HEArERS-ITk

can always check your
computations %vith those of your local water department.

Hard water’s soap-wasting faculty is 
plained by the action of dissolved salts, usually 
of magnesium and calcium, which are present 
Lo some degree in all nonsoftened water. They 
react on soap to form sticky, nonsoluble curds 
that fail to lather satisfactorily.

Therefore, soft water is really water in which 
hardness has been reduced to the point where 
it no longer interferes with prompt forma
tion of useful lather and suds.

There are several methods of softening water 
for the home. In communities where the water 
is generally very bard, water softening is being 
done to the complete water system of the town, 
and is in the category of your other utilities, 
such as gas or electricity, as it is pumped into 
your water system. Probably the most successful 
for home installation is the zeolite process. 
Zeolite is a white, durable, chemical material 
which acts like a large “chemical magnet, 
sorbing the harmful calcium and magnesium 
deposits from the water, m exchange for the soft 
sodium ions released by the zeolite. Sodium has 
no flavor, exerts no harmful influence on the

ex-

9-

ddoISerm
Ansflea's Largast 

Manufacturar of Fual Oil 
Halting Aapllancas

Copyright 1946 Cvlligm Zeolite Co.
Cl 1947, Motor Wheel Corp.ab-
: DUO-metM OMUon of Motor Whaol Corp.
I Oopt. AH-W4, Lotulng 3, Midiig 

' I would Ilk* to knew more about D 
I Tkorm Wotor Hootors; □ Ouo-TtMrm Hama 
, Hoeton. (Chodc on* or boltk) plooM print.

on

I Nome

Tiro-thirds of our population lireti in 
of hard irafer. Check your locality, check 
your tcatcr MyKtcm and supply, if you 
spending ticedlcss money on soap, plumhiiig, 
eqiiipment read how you can remedy this waste

areas i Addniw

I
are City I'. O. Zone

^ County Sinta
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water. That is why a cup of tea or 
coffee brewed in soft water tastes so 
much better than those brewed in 
hard water and, actually, requires less 
precious coffee or tea.

Here’s a curious twist noted by 
one authority. ‘‘Beans, peas, and len
tils are excellent water softeners. 
They take up minerals from hard 
water and come out of the pot hard 
and leathery.” An expensive, and most 
unpalatable, method of softening the 
hard water, we might add.

When the zeolite has absorbed its 
capacity load of hardness ions, it is 
regenerated by the addition of com
mon salt. Hardness ions are flushed 
from the softener, and the zeolite 
functions again as a magnet for 
hardness ions. On the market are 
those softeners attached to your home 
water system, to which you add the 
salt for regeneration, or those which 
are replaced with new units periodi
cally as required for your needs.

There are many, many people in 
the country who live in hard-water 
areas where the municipality can’t 
or won’t install a softening system, 
or they don't own their own homes 
and the landlord won’t install the 
home system. Yet, they want the ad
vantages of soft water. There are 
products on the market which they i 
can add to their water which help 
greatly on soap- and fabric-saving— 
enough probably to warrant its addi
tion to the water they are using. This 
expense of water softening is never 
too much when it helps in the pre
vention of skin disturbances.

Savings in soap and washtime are 
the most obvious soft water benefits, 
although by no means the most im
portant. In dollars and cents, hard 
water’s hardness is most harmful in 
its resultant action on fabrics.

Due to the chemical combination 
of calcium salts with soap, a sticky 
curd is deposited on fabrics during 
hard-water washing. Since this curd 
is not susceptible to hard-water rins
ing, it sticks on fibers and threads 
when dry, making them coarse and 
brittle. It has been estimated that 
clothing wears out 35% faster when 
laundered in hard water than when 
laundered in soft W’ater.

In addition to shortening the life 
of clothes, hard-water laundering 
stiffens materials and mats up the 
fibers of woolen clothing and blankets.

A vivid demonstration of soft wa
ter’s beautifying effect is seen on 
hair. While hard water leaves the hair 
with a dull film, soft water rinses off 
completely. Hair dries soft, lustrous, 
and pliable. A soft-water shampoo 
need not be followed by vinegar or 
lemon rinses, for in itself it is a com
pletely effective rinse.

Experiments have shown that dishes 
properly rinsed, with very hot, soft 
water, dry with no streaking and this 
is a more hygienic process than using

"PARK LANE” Cabinet
NEW RANGEYou Important Neic FeaturesGives

^ Conlrolletl Fluoreset'ut Light 

Handy Dtop Shelf 
^ Safe-T-Chei«t For Adult Ilein* 

Inside Tooth BruMh Holder 

^ Razor Blade Disposal 

Adjustable Class Shelves 

^ Full Length Piano Hinges 

^ Easy to Install
Harper Center Simmer Burners arc su
perior TO oil other top buroets because 
each Harper burner is reaily 2 bwturs 
in I, As shown in diagram, the big outrr 
burner brings foods to n quick boil. Turn 
liundie until it "clicks” and the hig burair 
goes out, leaving only the small, efficient 
inner burner lit to finish tbc cooking.

A twin! 0/ th^ trrimlnprtm 
boili Bhaden, giring con- 
ccntrnlctl light for ehav- 
ing and make-up. Only the separate Harper Center 

Simmer gives you the coacralled low heats 
you need to keep foods warm for serving 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...to allow cooking with little water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 

kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only

BtAUTiFUL, yea. The moat exciting addi
tion to your bathroom. Featurea worth 
talking about. Extended bottom ahelf for 

day needa. Extra soft, pleasant

The Park Lane is made of 
heavy gauge steel, bon- 
derized for rust protec
tion. Finished in polished 
chrome and white baketl 
enamel. Heavy No. I 
polished plate mirror pro
tected with chrume plated 
frame.

See your »rrhitcct. contractor or 
building supply dealer or wrile 
today for eatalos ahowiiiK com
plete line of Bathroom Cabinets.

^ - •
Manufni'lurinfS Tompany

IllinoU

average
the Harper separate Gsnter Simmer con 
help you so much in your cooking.every

fluorescent light with quick ea.«iy change 
spot illumination when needed. Safe- 

T-Chest for poisons can be opened only 
by pressing button on the top of cabinet.

fnsisr on Harper fivrsiersf

•18 Lending Gat Ranges are Harper Equipped
to

u1]
TT

BOTHlUftHEtSOH

^ nuTtmuMMTUntow 
IHttUIUItHfllSUYSUT

6=-

llo«*nlnr.
HARPER-WYMAN COMPANY
8560 Vincennes Ave., Chicago 20, Ml.

The One ontf Only Origmal Silver Seof
• HEAT REFLECTING SURFACE •

TKadeJ 'Jtettimp a SrAnieuetf

SAVES 20%
urn covB0) Used [n hinlBS

01 liunt Tm-Speds (reaof *349
• A

At itil lAodlns fUttrUtU AopUaatt, 
Htudwart, Btnl Oeparlmmnt Slonn

THt SUatlTE MFG.eOMSANV ■ MI LWAUKEt, W

RAZOR SHARP 
KNIVES^

Correct enele BuidoH and <«r- 
borunduin bone *ive nrofee- 
aioonl meiilU. l.uta for yean. 
At Hard ware. Dept, and Cut
lery atorM Sl.eO or eent po^ 
paid for S1.90. Wriu Box SO.
ietn iir6.a,aiTiiiBWii.m-

WULFF
CHORE GIRLTHE

Trade-mark Bes1*t<red 

"Th« Pet Cleaner of th« Nation” 
__ Safe—Efficient—Ecenemi'en/

L<mk tor mTpictureon label andmy name "Chore 
Girl” Mamped on eyelet closure ~ so handy for 

hanging me up. At your local store. 
METU TPmU COtPimTiOW. Oram. K. 1.

dishes. IQt• Already a hun
dred thousand grab rails, other 

items — superb inpostwar bathrooms 
smartly appointed

Correction: The sun lamp illustration 
on page 104 of our February issue, in 
the article “The Time of Your Life” is 
the Sun Kraft and not the Sperli, as 
staled in the caption.

any setting! 
Gerity-Michigan 

^ Die Casting Co., 
Adrian, Mich. PAPE R

with Lifetime Chrome N. 
by Gerity! Jewel-like X 
beauty in towel bars,
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kitchen towels, which harbor germs 
and grime in their loosely woven 
fibers.

The same hard-water minerals that 
wreak havoc on soap and fabrics are 
guilty of depositing the scales that 
frequently clog hot-water coils. Iden
tical scales are found on the bottom 
and sides of pots and kettles in which 
hard water has been boiled. The 
placement of these utensils, the wear 
and tear on mechanical equipment, 
may double their original cost.

With its wasteful effect on soap, 
fabrics and kitchen utensils, hard 
water is a major extravagance, as well 
as a hindrance to household and per
sonal charms; and, like most extrava
gances, not necessary. Today, soft 
water is within the grasp of every
one and is bringing added economy, 
convenience and beauty to thousands.

'^iouUWvfli .

/ Shou\i ^

re-
1 i. • T

I, t
J

t
rI r- \

Even a millionaire can’t have 
perfect toilet bowl sanitation than 
you can. Sani-Fluah gives you com
plete cleanliness and odorless fresh
ness by its thorough, disinfecting 
chemical action. Cleans away stains 
and film where germs lurk ... is 
quick, easy, sanitary. There’s no 
work. Just sprinkle Sans-Flush.

Safe with septic tank systems. 
Effective in hard or 
soft water. Sold 
everywhere.Twocon- 
venient sises. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

HAVE ALL THEmore
\

§

YOU WAHT
. . . in unlimited, gushing 
quantiti^, from every faucet 
in your home

Without Buying 
any Equipment

far

IXSsLini^Flmh
OcR Parly Department is 

prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, how many guests you 
expect, date, time, and place, descrip
tion of your table appointments, and 

SALAD BOWLS entertainment your guests prefer.Suggestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 
piece and favors—all for 50^ a party. 

EAS\’.' No skill re. Address letters and party problems to: ^kquired. Handles

like puny . . . and Am»rieon Homs Party Dspartmsnt 
hardens inco wood. 444 Mod/sen Avs., New York 22, N. Y.

use - CuaiaDi**d by ' 
Good ...that’s right! No equipment 

to buy,no contract to sign, no 
work to do

■TWICE I

A WEEK

THESPLIT F$
t

llulligmlnil w»Y

Plastic Wood

Your hard water paBses thru 
our portable xeoUte water 
softener and comes out clear, 
filtered and soft. Generally 
once a month your Culligan 
dealer replaces this softener 
with a fresh one. A small 
monthly service charge. . . 
and that's all there is to it!
Locs) franchises are still available in 
cemmunities. Write or wire today fordetatis

DOZENS OF OTHER USES

YOUR CHECK LISTPLASTIC
WOODw □ Preisure Saucepans #168. .

Q Canning Clinic #163. ...

Q 10 Ways to Store Garden 
Crops #16S........................

o 8 Quiet Meals #169______

Cooking Utensils #122.... 6e 

Q Vitamin Book #103

□ 719 Recipes ................

Q Oamp Cellars #167
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n

T 20<THE NEIGHBORS WILL 
LOVE ME FOR THIS.' 6<
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7St
6^

Jf* GuorantMd by A6s*d HoBsskssptor
Q Church Bi (How to 

make it a Success). 25«
&4.Q Bride's Book S0<

■ h
Q Scrapbook (for building

data) ...........................................

U Our Book of House Plans 
(220 pages)............................

t35<• wiHioi ee A

I 'll
$1.50

V/Please print your name and ad
dress tlearly. Order booklets by 
name and number and tend remit
tance to: (PIsQsa do nef tend stampt.)

The American Noma Booklet Sorvice 

55 PiHh Avenue. New York 3. N.Y.

i
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/’Irii cntd Ruth Olant«

Right as 
a Trivet

It’s so easy with walls of sparkling Prescile. 
Qioice of lovely pastel colors baked in for lasting beauty. 

Gleams and deans like china. So practical, you'll want to 
Prescile your kitchen and bathroom, too. Ask your dealer about 

this modern, low<ost tileboard that goes right up over new or old walls!

Vr>B

Q2.Q/ / ©1947-P. M.CO.
Because demand exceeds supply Prcstilc may not be available in some communities. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, have him wile PatsTiui MANurACTt RiNO Company, Chicago 15. HI.

Old'fasbioned trivets celicctad from 
antiques shops throughout tho country, 
hang in ordorfy fashion ever the sink 
in the kitchen of Mrs. Nancy Knight

There is a ver>’ good 
chance you have a trivet down in the 
cellar or around the house, even if 
by chance you don’t know what the 
word means. And, if it does conjure 
up a picture, it’s probably a vision 
of a prosaic, heavy, black hot-iron 
stand. Nancy Knight has iS6 triv'cts 
in her home in Marbledale, Connecti
cut, and very few of them are heavy 
or black or prosaic. Nor does she 
keep them down in the cellar, for the>' 
are her rare and proud collection. 
Neither does she embalm them in the 
parlor curio cabinet. She actually

lives with her collection of trivets.
Trivets got off to a bright and 

shiny start in Mrs. Knight’s imagina
tion. Whereas in my recollection the 
word evokes a dim memory of sweat
ing washdays and Grandma keeping 
the stove fire going, and of the solid 
clink of heated irons brought to re.st 

blackened, squatty trivets, to Mrs. 
Knight, comes the picture of an in
tricately patterned rosette trivet, al
ways kept polished to a lively brass 
gleam, and always waiting on the 
supper table for mother to rest the 
teakettle. That same brass rosette,

PhafoQfoohs by Arn Glonfi

on

^HAeact
STEEL

KITCHEN CABINETS
With Lifetime Formica Tops

Yaur'kitchim becomes a source of sntUfjction 
and joy—truly the heart of your home—with 
Gui'bcrson CubincTS. For these marvels of bcautj 
and service arc the key to eflicu-ni plannin;;. 
Whau-ver the size or shape of your kitchen. 
Cuibenon Cabiat-ts lend mcinu-lves to altnusi 
any installatiuu. Expensive remodeling jobs ace 
not necevsary—you simply choose the sink, flour 
and wall cabinets you want and lie them to youi 

fur Guiberson Cabinets work around and 
. .. imtows and fit iruo almost any wall space. 
Gleofning in white baked cnoittel un steel, with 
beautiful lifelimt Farmict cops, Gutberson 
Cabinets bring lustrous beauty and sersice to 

home.

Tha Guibsrten Sink Coblnsl Ko. o imoit 
<hrem« olatsd UdaB-IrM 
Orhar «p«Cfol Holuw r«mov0b)s
tvllaty Icoyt, loao troyt end gorboa* 
<enlQ.n«r,

Ulng fauesl.

Mrs. Knight tokos 
hor tatting quite 
serious//, too. A 
trivet on the wolf 
is e copper piece 
«vith wooden handle 
end the dote, fSSO, 
forming the design

Co by your Cuibarson dvoUr and 
fhaia handsoflia cabinetx, Get your 

of "Kitchens Designed lor Better
room, 
over w

see
copy
living," a beautilully illuslroled book
let that gives you deteiled inlormolion 

Cuiberton Kitchen Cabinets, pius 
ling and

on
yout valuable lips on kitchen ploi 

care. H no dealer Is near you, write 
The Culberson Corporation, P. O. Box 
1106, Oepl. Cl. Doltos I, Texo;.

■yadpr, •* i*H.f OrWMN
stvH an«s» c-stww • on •~«*«eWSmvtr annJlw.. AMWe Tun American Home, May, 19^7
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In her Morbledaler Connecticut, home
Mrs. Knight assembled this panel of 
trivets. Of many shapes and sizes.
seme of them have mottoes and dates

THESE SCREENS ARE OLDERgiven to Nancy as a little girl, started
ber on her trivet collection, and it
remains one of her special favorites. THAN YOU ARE, JOHNNY IIUsually it stands on the shelf above
the kitchen sink, handy for frequent
use. Some of her other especially fine 
brass and copper ones form a border . . , anci they’re good for years to come. They’re 

made of sturdy bronze wire that will never rust.over the dinette window. A miniature
child’s trivet is a knocker on her What about your screens? Rust spots 

trouble ahead, and in that case your best move 
is to replace them

door, and most of the unique, hu- mean
morous or handsome ones take turns
on her table for hot dishes. now. But by all means 

bronze screening, for bronze is a tough, useThere is a very old Pennsylvania 
Quaker trivet, and a small, delicate strong

copper alloy—long the standard for screens of
the long run when you
replace rusted, leaky 
flashings with depend-one of unknown origin shaped like a proven dependability. Considering the cost ofharp. There able rustless Anacondaare some honoring 

Washington and Jenny Lind and the repairs and the health value of really good iCopper.
insect

Masonic Order; there are those with protection, you’ll want no screening less durable 
than time-tested bronze.words or mottoes or emblems for

■‘good luck to all who use this stand.
To learn about other uses where copper, brass 

and bronze will save money, write for our book-
Trivets can. actually play a very 

useful part in decoration. Tlicy 
particularly charming in a Colonialare

let, "How to Protect Your Home Against Rust."
room. A variety of them used on a Put- an end to rust- Tbe American Brass Company doesbare dining-room table will hold all net weaveclogging and rusty red

insect wire screening, but supplies Anacondawater with long-livedmanner of hot dishes or casseroles rustless Anaconda Cop-without marring the surface. Line Bronze Wire to leading ■manujacturers.per Tubes.
ATiiatliem up on a window sill and set

potted plants on them. Lord & Taylor, 
New York, recently hung a row of 
them on a wooden mndow valance in 
one of the store’s model

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbary 88, Connecticut

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., Kew Toronto, Qm.

rooms.A rare and unusual collection, the 
most unique part is that it plays a 
role in Mrs. Knight’s every-Kiay life. 
That’s the proper way to put a collec
tion to w'ork; in fact, as the old say
ing goes; ‘Tl’s right as a trivet!”

The American Home, May. 1947
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What’s new 
what’s coming?

Edith Ramsatf

wm

Plastic materials again are 
high on the list of newsy items this 
month. Either wholly made of this 
interesting material or incorporated 
in the news in some way, we find 
them being used always for the bene
fit of the homemaker.

At long last the deep well has a 
truly useful purpose in life. It holds 
a si3-quart pressure cooker, as made 
by Ekco especially for this new Gen
eral Electric Range. There is a spe
cial drawer to store it. The burner of 
the deep-well cooker may be raised to 
cooking level. Housewives have been 
clamoring for a combination such as

meth^usecf 

6/^ m///s am/
so/i/idr^me ase/

I

I

Btiminate th» annoying wobbles of 
furniture with unavan fags, or Aeors 
not lovol with these simple Levelorsthis.

Moths will
NEVER eat
this suit

General f/ectric introduces tbeir 

now iron for steam or dry ironing. 
Legible diet and light in weight

Tbompsen-Velkmor's new fireproof 

holder for year electric iron i$ 
the answer to where to store itspraying actually 

mothproofs the cloth itself 
for a WHOLE YEAR

If you want to be absolutely sure that moths will never cat your precious 
woolen coats, suits, dresses and rugs—you must actually MOTHPROOF 
the wool itself with larvex—the sensational magic spray which gives 
POSITIVE PROTECTION against moth damage—the safe, modern, proved 
way to mothproof which big woolen mills rely on.

Moths will commit sui
cide by starvation rather 

than cat anythinu treated with larvex. 
lARVEx penetrates each tiny woolen 
fibre and mothproofs the cloth itself.
Proccctioa lasts a whole year.

Just spray the garment 
with LAHvnx and hana 

i" its usual place ready for immediate 
No bothersome wrappint;. No

rhe-4-Some/ plastic trouser end 
skirt rest, is a boon to travelers 
os well as to the stay-at-homes

storing. No screaminR mothball, cam
phor or cedar odor. No harmful vapors. 
LARVEX is odorless and stainless.

//HJarr/

The new General Electric Streteliner 
Range has pressure cooker in a deep 
well; unit can be brought to surfacethan It does to get it dry cleaned. And 

LARVEX gives POSITIVE PROTECTION

against moth damage. LARVEX costs | 
only 79f a pint. $1.19 a quan.

TESTS SHOW POSITIVE PROOF 

The illustration shows, at the left, moth worms 
eating cloth untreated with larvex. At the 
right, it shows cloth treated with Larvex. imf U|r Notice how moth worms absolutely refuse to 

^^Ttbios treated with Larvex.

/fsSmW

i4

AI . ^ i
t:

Easy to clean, self-wringing, sponge 
mop for wef or dry work, or used as 
o broom is fhis brand-new Voc-M-Mop

The American Home, May, 1947

Tef-A-Vew knife set, designed to 
hang on wall or tie Rat in drawer. 
Five knives, pfostic case and window

TieiGrf$sfSe//tfffm0fhpr0om
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KERN GREEN

'Hie incomparable Magnolia— long a favored daughter of the Old South 

beauty as interpret«*<l by Springfield, 'rids rich white blanketing, beloved by many above 

all colors, enhances any decorative scheme... speaL* of warmth and softness and luxury

— takes on new
Springfield, maker of the world's finest 
blankets, also looms fine all-wool plaid 
fahnrs. Plaids are basic for any u ell- 
rounded wardrobe. And Springfield 
plaids offer you smtutest colors . . . 
outstamUng draping characterislics.

beyond compare. Naturally, it too offers the 

all Springfield blankets are justly famous. S12.95 to S4o. Slightly higher on West Coast.
pure virgin wool and deep napping for which

THi: SPRINGFIKI.I) \\(tt)U:N MIU.S COMI>\NV.

Springfield Blankets are sponsored and i/isiribnted by Vi AUSUTTA Mii.:.s
SPRINGHELI). Ti:.\NESSi;ri:
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HereS that new'
SPONSORED BY

Covers more iroiilf at every stroke. The 
ironing surface is 15.7% larger, 28% longer, 
than the average of five other leading irons. 
The new Button Saver Edge slips smoothly 
under buttons without loosening them.

Rests on its side with little danger of tipping 
falling. The iron fairly hugs the board on iu 

Safety Side Rest. What's more it takes 
leas effort to roll this iron to rest on its sidt 
than to pull an iron up to a heel rest.

or

>1L

■I

1
1 c ;

it*
I
V'

4
#

Either end is the frMt See how the back of th
iron rounds to a smoothly tapered point. Nov 

into difficult pleats and gathers1
i'-. you can iron 

with either end of the iron—without a lot o 
twisting and turning of iron or garment.

41

IT
‘3

Control. They say it’s the most accurate known 
type of heat regulator ever used in an automatic 

. Fact La. it really does prevent overheating 
and time>wasting drops in temperature.

You’ll be seeing Tru-Heat irons in stores where 
finer appliances are sold. And when you get your 

General Mills Tru-Heat Iron, you will have 
found a grand new way to speed up and ease up 
every ironing day.

rrs THE GENERAL MILLS TRU-HEAT IRON.
You’re going to spot plenty that’s different about 
this new iron. The way it's tapered at the back 
to let you iron easily in any direction. The way it 
rests safely on its side. Even the way the extra-long 
<‘ord is center-mounted so you can iron just as 
readily with either hand.

But what you can’t see in this gleaming beauty 
is even more important to you. That’s Tru-Heat

airon
Rlclit htat tar every fabric is accuratel
marked on the Fabric Selector, along with ter 
perature settings which follow recommendatio 
of Good Housekeeping Institute. It's mountr 
up front where it's easy to see and to set.

new

General Mills Tru-ffeat Iron
THE IRON SPONSORED BY

I know yeilTI find a host of simple, practical ironing short-cuts and 
time-savers in our new booklet. The Betty Crocker Ironing Primer. 
A copy comes with every General Mills Iron,"

V

/
t,«• /

V Bvtty I’pxl

“■ IIrxlr nnntfl
Umcral sfl
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Berg, Anna, and Geneva Smith, article by, Dec. 90 
Berg, Anna, idea by, Dec. 112 
Bergen, Edgar, hobby, Apr. 35 
Berries Belong in the Garden, Jan. 52 
Berrill, Jacquelyn, article by, Jan. 50 
Betz Betty, Growing-Up Days with, Apr. 24 
Bi.shop, Robert F., bouse designed by, Apr. 75 
Bitter Sweet Sixteen, Apr. 123 
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61
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Boggs, Louise, house decorated by, Jan. 30 
Bohenblust, Mr. and Mrs. Henri, home of. May 77 
Books, New, Jan. 8, Feb. 12, Mar. 14, Apr. 14, 

May 16
Born 20 Years Too Soon, May 16 
Bowser, Bernice, article by, Feb. 52 
Boys, Grown-up, Will Remember, Apr. 58 
Branch, Mr. & Mrs. Houston, home of, Dec. 53 
Bray, Albright, garden of, Apr. 97 
Breakfasts, May 124 
BretnaJl, Kay Hanly, article by, Feb. 15 
Bride-to-be, Carol Stupel Sets a Table for the, 

May 138

Avoiding Maladjustments in the First Year, Apr.Adjustment, Toward Better, Mar. 106 
Advice to the Ladies, Mar. 91 
Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas N., home of, May 91 
Allonby, Charles, article by, May 34 
Alstad, Jules F., article by, Jan. 56 
American Home Achievement Medal Awards, 

Apr. 90
Anderson, Dorothy May, article by, Jan. 45 
Anderson, Frances K., letter from. May 12 
Angels. Modern, From Ancient Cherub to, Dec. 46 
Anyone Can Learn to Cook, Apr. 136 
Apartment, Outmoded has a Retake, Feb. 26 
Apartment that didn't, A Hobby that "just grew," 

Apr. 28
April Fare, Apr. 129
Arbor of Grafted Trees, Mar. 88
Arnold, John P., article by. May 94
Arthur, Julietta K., article by. Dec. 16
Ashes to Asters, From, Jan. 50
Assets to a Child's World, May 117
Atkin. William W,, article hy, Jan. 58. May 102
Auction, Buying at, Jan. 35
Austin, Jean, and Tames M, Wiley, article by, Mar.

119

Back Entries, Mar. 40 
Background, Beauty Needs a, Mar. 82 
Balboa Island beach house, Feb. 38 
Barbecue, May 41
Barnes, Sheila K,, article by, Dec. 22 
Barren, Mrs. Robert J., idea by. May 116 
Barter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Raven, home of. Mar. 22 
Barton, Mrs. Bruce, collection, Mar. 66 
Barton's, Betsy, Postage-Stamp Retreat, Feb. 32 
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Beach, Elias J., article by. Mar. 91 
Beach-apartment house, Feb. 34 
Beachy, E. B. Dykes, article by, Jan. 26 
Beauty Needs a Background, Mar. 82 
Before You Sec a Decorator, Apr. 45 
Behavior. Child, problems, Mar. 106 
Behavior Problems, Avoiding, During Second 

Year, May 120
Bellu-schi, Pietro, home of, Feb. 30 
Benkert, Ernest, house designed by, Dec, 54 
Bennett, Mary C., letter from. Mar. 1219
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Broomstick Curtains, Apr. 56 
Brown, Mrs. C. Edward, idea by, Dec. 37 
Brown, Haael Dell, article by. Mar. 40 
Brown, J. Leora, idea by, Dec. 56 
Brown, Mrs. William, letter from, Feb, 10 
Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S., home of, Apr. 66 
Bullocks, Furnishings by, Jan. 20 
Burmeister, Mrs. R. E.. idea by. May 116 
Burnett, Smiley, Apr. 34 
Burns, Bob, bobby, Apr. 32 
Bush, William, article by, Apr, 95 
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61
By the Sea, By the Beautiful Sea, Feb. 34
California Builds for Veterans, Jan. 20 
Campbell, Kay, article by, Dec. 66, Jan. 65, Apr. 

32, 38
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Carter, Evan, article by, Jan. 52 
Century of Christmas Cards, A, Dec. 16 
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Child Behavior, May 120 

Convalescent, Jan. 65 
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Play, Jan. 65

Child's World, Assets to a. May 117 
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Children's Fair, May 21
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to Twelfth Night, From, Jan. 74 
Twelve Days of, Dec. 97 
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Churchill, Maxine, article by. Mar. 97 
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Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Harold F., home of, Dec. 50 
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Putting the. Mar. 19 
Color Does To You, What, Dec. 56 

in the Garden, Apr. 104 
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Community, Entire, Benefits from this Family 

Hobby, Apr, 93 
overcame handicaps, Feb. 17 

Compromise, A, Not a Dream House, Jan. 26 
Conquer Twilight Chill, May 133 
Cook, Anyone Can Learn to, Apr. 136 
Cook, Tommy, hobby, Apr. 34 
Cookers, Pressure, Jan. 73 
Cooks, Many Merry, Dec. 104 
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Curran, Gerald F., article by, Feb. 67 
Curtain News, More, Apt. 57 
Curtains, Apr. 23 
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Dad’s Room, Apr. 58
Darbyshire, Martha B., article by, Jan. 30, 47

Davidson, J. R., house designed by, Dec. 53 
Dean, John P., article by, Jan. 13 
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Dearborn, P. A., article by, Jan. 26, Apr. 67, May 
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Freeman, Olive W., article by, Apr. 17
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Freund, Ruth Heller, article by, Dec. 86 
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Geartncr, Jack, article by, May 52 
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Pancake Party on Shrove Tuesday, Give a, Feb. 87 
Parsons, Isabel C., letter from, May 14 
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Munford, James E., idea by. May 67 
March, Edith, article by, Apr. 104 
Music, Jan. 15

. . . History and Hobby, Feb, 52
It's Simple To Train a Child to Love, Dec. 66

Nelson, Edna Dcu Free, ictide by, Apr. 51 
Nervous and Convulsive Disorders, Dec. 77 
New Life for an Old House, May 33 
New Things for Gardens, Jan. 54 
Nielsen, Mrs. Benjamin, favor designed by, Mar. 

129
Norman, Emile, idea by, Dec. 39 
Norman-Wilcox, Grace and Gregor, article by, 

Feb. 28
Nursery School, I Went to. Mar. 102 
Nyack's Housing Problem Became a Community 

Affair, Solving, Mar. 79

Ogden, Samuel R., architect. May 24 
Oker, Arne, home of, Apr. 67 
One Good Idea Begets Five More, Mar. 40 

Hundred and Fifty Years Young, Mar. 36 
Hundred and Ten or Bust, Mar. 79 

Onion . . . Keep away from My Hands, Mar. 116 
Open Fire, Food Over, May 133 
Opera, Light, in 'a garden, Apr. 93 
Ortgies, June Cochrane, idea by, Dec. 110, I'cb. 82 
Outdoor Living, May 36 
0\’er the Threshold, May 6l 
Ownership, Home, Jan. 13

Paine, Barbara B., article by, Feb. 108 
Paint-brush-deep, Drabness, too, is only, Jan. 36

Homes and Gardens Were Developed Together, 
These, Mar. 38 

... And Nests, Apr. 18
Homework, Children’s, How Often Have You 

Done Your, Dec. 86 
Hook a Rug, Of course you can, Feb. 24 
Hot and Savory, May 129 
House Cleaning the Easy Way, May 143 

Old, Buying an, Mar. 57 
Housewife, Labor Relations for the, Feb. 108 
Housewives Be Paid a Salary, Should, Feb. 15 
Housework Harass You, Why Does, May 148 
Housing Problem, Nyack’s, Became a Community 

Affair, Mar. 79
How Often Have You Done Your Children's 

Homework, Dec. 86 
How old is an "old" House, May 94 
Hughes, Barbara D., letter from, May 14

I Went To Nursery School, Mar. 102 
I’m a Housewife Again, Mar. 119 
Ideas, Mar. 20
Indoor Fireplace, Cooking Over, May 133 
Infectious Diseases, Mar. 98 
Infra-Red Bulbs in Your Home, F'cb. 105 
Insurance, Personal Liability, Feb. 63 
Iron, Feed Him, Apr. 136 
Irrigation, May 110
Is it true that Parents do not care, Apr. 19 

This the $3,500 Answer?, Feb. 21 
Your Garden Crowded, Apr. 94 

Isn’t there a Lazier Way, Feb. 106 
It isn’t a home until it’s planted, Apr. 30 
It’s Simple to train A Child to Love Music, Dec.'

Radios are Human, May 52
Ramberg, Mrs. and Mr. Edward, home of, Apr, 75 
Ramsay, Edith, article by, Dec. 61, Jan. 73, Feb.

105, Mar. 122, Apr. 168, May 151, 155 
Rapuano, Michael, gardens developed by. Mar. 38 
Raymond, J. Irving, house designed by, Dec. 50 
Real St. Nicholas, T^e, Dec. 26 
Red Clay That We Aren’t CoJJeiting, Feb. 28 
Refrigerators, Buying and Caring for, Mar. 122 
Relax, Sister, Dec. 107 
Rcnnahan, Ray, article by. Dec. 56 
Replace Tile Easily, Jan. 58 
Rigg, A. R., article by, Mar. 86 
Right Foods Can Save Your Children's Teeth, Feb. 

77
Rippey, Thomas M., and Jacques J. Hess, article 

by, Mar. 95
Robertson, Dr. Campbell, hobby, Apr. 36
Rohrer, R. J., home of, May 59
Ronney, Mr. and Mrs. S., home of. Mar. 55, 26
Roof Leaks, So Your, May 102
Ross, Mrs. W. C., letter by, Dec. 46
Rotte, Maritf, article by, Apr. 113
Rowell, Philip, builder, Apr. 66
Rug, Of Course You Can Hook a, Feb. 24
Russell, Andy, home of, Apr. 38

66

Jacobsen, John T., house designed by, May 82 
Janeway, Carol, article by, Mar. 46 
Janeway tiles. Mar. 46 
Jenkins, Virginia, article by, Feb. 58 
Johnny’s first Visit to the Dentist, Jan. 60 
John.son, C. M., letter from. May 14 
Joy, A. F., article by, Jan. 17

Kegley, Howard, article by, Jan. 52 
Kellogg, G, T., article by. May 46 
Kelly and Gruzen, hou.se designed by, Jan. 26 
Kettles, A Month for, Mar. 114 
Kitchen, Work is Easier in a Pleasant, Apr. 158 
Kitchens, Spring Forecast to, Apr. 160 
Kogan, Bell, Apartment of, Apr. 28 
Krevit, William, article by, Jan. 15

Labor Relations for the Housewife, Feb. 108 
Ladies, Advice to the, Mar. 91 
Landscaping, Don’t Be Afraid to do Your Own, 

Feb. 19
is a Useful Art, Apr. 30 

Langley, Nancy C., article by, Apr. 26 
Latticed House, Apr. 97
Lawn Grass Seed, Some Comments About, Mar. 93 
Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Jack, home of. Feb. 42 
Lee, Alfreda, centerpiece by, Jan. 74 
Lee, Ruth W., article by, May 21, 33 
Leisure, Mar. 17
Levison, J. J., garden designed by, Apr. 19 
Lights, Let there Be, Jan, 56 
Lind, Kenneth, house designed by, Feb. 22 
Long-Deserted Vermont Village Lives Again, May

St. Nicholas, A Visit from, Dec. 27 
The Real, Dec. 26 

Salt Box, Red, house, Feb. 33 
Sammons, Mr. and Mrs. E. C., garden of, May 107 
Sanding, Floor, Feb. Ill 
Santa and the Pup. Dec. 19
Santa Claus, You Can't Tell Some People There is 

No, Dec. 25
Schuncman’s Department Store,

House" at, Feb. 58
Schweiger, Elizabeth Lee, article by, May l48

"G. I. Idea
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Scott, Margaret, article by, Dec. 107 
Scoville, Elinor, article by. May I4l 
5>ctecn Time, Apr. 102 
Scribner, Jimmy, hobby, Api 
Scrivner, Henrietta, article d

Steck, Harold Wallis, garden house designed by. 
Apr. 97

Steel, Pools of, Dec. 68
Steif, B. Leo, garden house designed by, Apr. 96
Sterner, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, home of, Apr. 72
Steps, Garden, Can Be Lovely, May 106
Stew recipes. Mar. 114
Storage for linens and blankets, Dec. 63
Stories No One Else Knows. The, Apr. 17
Stubbins, Hugh, Jr., house designed by. Apr. 67
Stupell, Carole, sets a table. May 138
Sturtevant, Roger, article by, Jan. 18
Summer Snacks for Your Crops, May 104
Sun Dial, Apr. 95
Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth, home of, Apr. 7.3

Two "Guys" Swap Silver, Mar. 57 
Ideas That You Can Use, Dec. 83

Ugly Duckling, Don’t Be Afraid of an, Apr. 26 
Uhl, Walter, builder, May 78

Vacation Homes, Feb. 30 
Houses that Plan to Grow, Two Little, Feb. 38 

Vacuum a Pool, To, Dec. 83 
Vagtborg, C. Henning, contractor, Feb. 22 
Vandercook, Mrs, John W„ collection, Mar. 64 
Vermont Village, Long-Deserted. Lives Again, 

May 24
Veteran and his bride, May 6l 
Veterans, California Builds for, Jan. 20 
Visit from St. Nicholas, A, Dec. 27 
von Behr, H, A., article by, Jan. 35

Walden, Marion, article by. Mar. 82 
Washer Way—Color Revival, The, Apr. 168 
Waste N(^, Feb. 17 
Water In the Garden, Setting, May 110 

Soft, for Better Living, May 151 
Wedding Cake, Miniature, for favors. May 138 
Wehmeyer, Adele. article by, Dec. 72 
What Color Docs to You, Dec. 56 
What’s New, What’s Coming, May 155, Apr. 171 
Wheeler, Mrs. John, collection, Mar. 65 
Whoa, Dobbin, May 91 
Why do You Want a Garden, Jan. 45 
Wickert, Henry E., garden of, Apr. 98 
Wicr, Louise, article by, Apr. 30 
Wiley, James M., artideby, Dec. 46, Jan. 20 
Wilkin, Reid, article by, Apr. 18 
Williams, Bill, hobby, Apr. 32 
Willoughby, Mrs. K. D., favor designed by. Mar. 

128
Wilmer, Mrs. R. W., idea by, Dec. 39 
Wilson, Camilla Walsh, favor designed hy. Mar. 

128
Wind Blown Beauty, Jan. 18 
Windows, Restyle Your, for Springtime, 
Winnetka Children's Fair, May 22 
Winns, Party by the, Jan. 74 
Winslow, Carlton, church designed by. Feb. IS 
Wood to bum, Dec. 24
Work for their Owners, These Houses, Jan. 24 
Work is Easier in a Pleasant Room, Apr. 158 
Workhouse, Apr. 99
Worrell, Edna Randolph, article by. Mar, 64 
Wright, Teresa, Mar. 19

Yankee Doodle Dandies, Mar. 119 
You Can’t Tell Some People There is No Santa 

Claus. Dec. 25 
Yours Respectfully, Fd>. 70 
Youth Today, May 19
Yule logs and other kind.s of wood to hum, Dec. 24

f. 34
y, Apr. 136

Sea and the Sand are Just Down Hill, The, May 29 
Sedgwick, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of, Mar.

36
Seven Hundred and Se\’enty' Sq. Ft. House Will Go 

Skyward, Feb. 38
Se)’mour, E, L. D., article by, Apt. 19,96 
ShalTer. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph, home of. Apr, 70 
Sheets and Blankets, Dec. 61 
Sheet.s, Don, garden of. May 107; table arrange

ment by, Dec. Ill
Sherlock, Smith and Adams, Inc., house designed 

by, May 79
Sherwood, Sandra L., article by, Mar. 57 
Shipman, Ellen, garden designed by, Apr. 30 
Should Housewives Be Paid a Salary, Feb. 15 
Shower. Bridal, table, May 138 

Favors, Mar. 128 
Shrove Tuesday party, Feb, 87 
Shumway, Harry I., article by, Apr. ’'R 
Sick-a-bed Ideas. Feb. 82 
Sidney, Sylvia, Mar. 19 
Silver, Two "Guys” Swap, Mar. 57 
Simpson, Louise Milburn. article by, Apr. 1 58 
Sirk, Douglas, home of, Apr. 26 
Sixteen, Bitter Sweet, Apr. 123 
Slow . . . Termites Working, Mar. 95 
Smith, Geneva, and Anna Berg, article by, Dec. 90 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F., summer home of, 

Feb. 33
Smith, Harwood K., home of, Dec. 52 
Smith, Marguerite R., article by, May 21 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Moreland Griffith, home of. 

May 79
Snyder, Wahl, house designed by, Apr. 72 
Snapp, John N., home of, May 82 
Soft Water for Better Living, May 151 
Sokol, Rosemary, favor designed by. Mar. 129 
Soltanoff. Louis, home of, Mar. 31 
Spence, Holly, article by, Dec. 26 
Spicer, Dorothy Gladys, article by, Feb. 87, Apr. 

142
Spock, Benjamin, article by, Mar. 106, Apr. 119, 

May 120
Spray Program for Fruit Growers, A Simplified, 

May 34
Spring Fancies, May 66
Sproulc, John R., house designed by, Apr. 70
Stahr, Alden, article by, Dec. 68, 83 *
Stahr. Bob. article by. May 40 
Stahr. Martin and Alden, article by. Apr. 102; data 

by. May 102
Steck. Harold Wallis, article by. Feh. 70. 111

Table, To Set a Pretty, Feb. 89 
Table, Your Christmas, Dec. 110 
Take Time to Enjoy It, May 46 
Tarbox, Mrs. J., idea by, Dec. 39 
Taylor, Fan, article by. Apr. 149 
Tea, An Antiques, Mar. M

Toll, Share Your Treasures at a. Mar. 64 
Teen-age Party, May 134 
Ten Dollars or Ten Thousand Dollars, Feb. 63 
Teeth, The Right Food.s Can Save Your Children’s, 

Feb. 77
Termites Working, Mar. 95
Terrace, Homemade, for Summer Living. Feb. 66 
There’s a Plane Tree Scourge, Mar. 86 
These Houses Work for their Owners, Jan. 24 
They Knew What They Wanted, Mar. 55

Take Their Ease Together, Jan. 30 
Thirty’ Foot Lot, Good Plan on. May 87 
Thomaier, Helen, letter by. Dec. 14 
Thomas, Dorothy, suggestion by, Mar. 68 
Thomp.son, Mark, garden of, Jan. 17 
Thomp.son, Walter, home of, Jan. 30 
Tigar, Jean, article by. May 16 
Tile, Replace, Easily, Jan. 58 
Tiles. Decorating With, Mar. 46 
Timber, Green, Beware of, Apr. 75 
Time of Your Life, The, Feb. 104 
Tomatoes by Remote Control, My Husband Grows, 

Apr. 113
Don’t Lose Your, This Year, May 113 

To Set a Pretty' Table, Feb. 89
Vacuum a Pool, Dec. 83 

Tool house, Apr. 98 
Toward Better Adjustment, Mar. 106 
Trained Fruit Trees, May 27 
Treasure Chests, Apr. 51 
Tree Scourge, There’s a Plane, Mar. 86 
Trees, Arbor of Grafted, Mar. 88 
Trivet, Right as a, May 155 
Turtle Collection, Apr. 28 
Twelfth Night, From Christmas to. Jan. 74 
Twelve Days of Christmas. Dec. 97

Apr. 23


